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ABSTRACT
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'authority. Chapters 1 and 16 are more thematic and interpretive. The
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of consultants; (2) the survey instrument, instructions, and national
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high schools that report hnvfng made significant achievements in each
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Preface
uring my tenure as Secretary of Education, we have witnessed a renewedin-
terest in education in our country. Following the publication of A Nation at
Risk, the support for educational reform blossomed and educational excel-
lence is once again a goal for every studentin America.

Over the years, Catholic schools have stood as a 'pillar in the structure of
quality education offering hope to all children from many backgrounds and many faiths.
However, what do we really know about these important schools?

Within the Department of Education, the National Center for Education Statistics (with the
assistance of my Executive Assistant for Private Education) gathers data on all private elemen-
tary and secondary schools, including thoS'e run under the auspices of the Catholic Church.
However, this is primarily basic enrollment data necessary for the Federal Government to plan
effective educational policy. More in-depth information is needed, yet long overdue.

Although some recent studies of Catholic education have received national attention, much
more needs to be done. James Coleman's 1981 study of public and private schools indicated
that Rrivate schools are uniquely capable of providing a quality education to a diverse student
population. This finding prompted Dr. Coleman to suggest that Catholic schools more closely
reach the ideal of the "common school" than other schools in our Nation.

This major NCEA study of American Catholic Secondary Education builds on the existing
data and research in important ways. It provides a picture of Catholic secondary schools
which has not previously existed. It tells the Catholic story, describing the individuals who are
dedicated to these 1, chools: the teachers, the parents, the administrators, and the students. It
provides some insight into the operation of these schools, suggesting possible reasons why
Catholic schools can provide a quality edUcation at a modest cost. But it is still not enough.
More research by the National Institute of Education, the National Catholic Educational As-
sociation, and other organizations is surely needed. .

I believe that many educators have been unaware of the tremendous contribution of Cath-
olic schools. The Council for American Private Education and the Department recently rec-
ognized approximately 30 Catholic high schools for their excellence under the Exemplary
Secondary School Project. This important message can only inspire other educators to strive
for excellence in theleaching of America's high school students. The jollowing portrait of
Catholic secondary schools is an important part of this research effort which will lead to
greater understanding of Catholic schools and their contribution to excellence in all of Amer-
ican education.
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Introduction

atholic high schools are a significant force in American secondary education.
hey enroll about two-thirds of all non-public high school students and about
six percent of all high school students in the United Statesalmost a million
of the country's 15 million 9th to 12th grade students, Nearly 1,500 Catholic
high schools are spread across the United States, influencing the educational

cliMate in every state and every major city. Because of their influence and their prevalence,
they need to be known and understood by educators, policy-makers, parents, and others who
care about education.

The time is right for a comprehensive study of Catholic high schools. The 1980s represent
a crucial decade as Catholic high schools try to come to terms with hard financial realities,
the increasing presence of laity in administrative and teaching positions, and a rapidly chang-
ing society that has led some to question the mission and purpose of educational institutions.
It is also a, decade in which federal and state policies toward non-public education are being
reviewed. Tuition tax credits, vouchers, and government aid for non-public school programs
are currently under debate in a number of legislative agencies. It is a time of decision-making
for leaders inside the Catholic school community as well as for those outside itdecision-
making that requires a systematic understanding of the nature and scope of Catholic high
schools.

M4-11 concern about the shape of American secondary education, both public and non-
public, is being expressed at the present time. High schools are on trial. Their critics include
the NOonal Commission on Excellence in Education, created in 1981 by the United States
Depafrtment of Education to study the quality of education in America. The blue-ribbon panel
opened its 1983 report, A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Education Reform, with these
words:

Our Nation is at risk. Our once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry,
tic ience, and technological innovation is being overtaken by competitors throughout
the world.. , We report to the American people that while we c an take justifiable
pride in what our schools and colleges have historically accomplished and contrite
uted to the United States and the well-being of its people, the educational founda-
tions of our society are presently being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity that
threatens our very future as a Nation and a people. What was unimaginable a gen-
eration ago has begun to occ urotheis are matching and surpassing our ethic a-
honed attainments.'

13
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This indictment of American schooling nas been echoed by a series olother recent projects.
In 1983, for example, the Carnegie Liundatio'n for the Advancement of Teaching released

High School: A Report on Seconda,y Education in America! Written by former.U.S. Corn-
.miSsioner di Education Ernest L. Boyer, this report offers a systematic evaluation of public high
school curricula, teachers, students, and classrooms. Like A Nation At Risk, if discusses me-
diocrity and searches for models and examples of effective schooling.

The public eye, then, is on high schools. Though these recent national reports speak mostly

about public schools, there are implication. for Catholic schools. Certainly these national re-
ports have made Catholic educators more self-conscious about the nature and dynamics of
secondary education and the need for a systematic evaluation, of Catholic schools against
guidelines and suggestions offered by A Nation At Risk and High School. The tecent indict-
ments of schools have crewed a widespread preoccupation with locating and studying
schools that work. Not surprisingly=at least to those in Catholic schoolssome turn out to
be Catholic high schools.' These observational and ethnographic reports fuel a new interest
in discefning how Catholic high schools function and why some of them are particularly ef-

fective.

For a variety of reasons, then, new interest in Catholic high schools has emerged. In 1983 the

National Catholic Educational Association (NCEA) launched a major study to create addi-

tional knowledge about high schools, knowledge needed to accommodate the information

needs arising in the Catholic, larger non-public, and public sectors.
Funded by the Ford Foundation, the project has two parts. Part I, begun in early 1983, was

designed to create a national composite view of the resources, programs, facilities, personnel,
and policies of Catholic high schools. Based on in-depth surveys of high school principals,

Part I gives special scrutiny to how Catholic schools vary by gender composition (coed vs.

single sex), size, governance (i.e., parochial, interparochial, private, diocesan) and percent-
age of students from low-income.families. The Catholic H'gh School: A National Portrait
describes the major findings and themes in this Part I curve; of principles.

Port II of this project wil the completed in late 1985. It will assess how Catholic high schools

influence students in the areas of academics, life skills, values, and faith. By addressing these

four areas, the study will evaluate ho../ well the Catholic high school achieves its dual mis-
sionto deliver a quality academic experience and to stimulate growth in values and faith

consistent with the Catholic tradition. Part II's special focus is on 100 schools that serve sub-

stantial numbers of students from low-income families. Both teachers and sty lents will be

surveyed to assess student outcomes and to provide perspective on school programs, climate,
and resources. This information will be integrated with data from the Part I survey of princi-
pals to identify features of schools that are particularly effective in promoting student growth.

A full report on Part II will be available in early 1986.
the Catholic I ugh Sc hook A National Portrait was designed to have prat tical utility. Some

of the aspirations for it are that it will:

Expand Catholic school administrators' knowledge of alternatives for planning, devel-
opment, and academic programs;
Increase Catholic educators' understanding of the specific contexts, problems, and

needs of s, hnols teat serve students from low-income families;
Provide a ,e,,ource that can be used at the college level in training secondary school
teachers and n stra tors ;

Guide policy-makers in developing national strategies for strengthening Catholic
,,( hook,
Assist lox al se hook in systematically evaluating se hool life (by c omparing lin al condi-
tions to this national portrait);
Raise consciousness about spec if i«challenges facing Catholic high sc hook;
Assist the American public and public school ('dot ators in gaining greater understanding
of Catholic se hook and the role they play in Allied( an edue anon; and
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Assist individual Catholic schools in locating other schools that have developed, out-
standing and effective programs in areas where these individual schools want im-

,.

prove.

The information about Catholic high schooleNesented rn this report has loOr salient charac-
teristics.

It is unique and extensive. No such study has ever been undertaken before. In September,
1,;83,, a 56-page survey book was mailed to the head administrator at each of the 1,464 Cath-
olic high sethools in the United Suites. 'Exhibit 0.1 outlines the 14 sections of the survey and
gives the number of qdestions asked in each section. In all, each pricipal was Nked for 1,063
pieces of 'information about his or her school.

It is quantitative. Social organizations like schools can and should be studied in a variety
of ways. Both quantitative and qualitative data are needed to document fully th&nature and

EXHIBIT 0.1: Content of the Catholic High School Principals'' Survey

Content Area

School Administration operating authority; religious status, age,
education, race of administrators; administrative practices;
administrators' goals

Teachers -religious status, age, education, race of teachers; conditions of
work; compensation; employment and evaluation practices

Students race; socio- economic status; criteria for awarding aid;
post-graduation destinations; conditions of special need

Academic and Co - Curricular Programs = course offerings;
special programs; standardized tests; co-curricular activities

Religious Education religious status of teachers of religion and of
religion department chair; in-school religious activities, service programs,
retreats; attention to church social teachings

Computer Use number and kind of equipment; administrative uses;
insrctional uses

School Standards criteria for admission; standards of conduct; seriousness
of behavior problems; penalties for rule infractions

Facilities, Resources, and Location - nature, and use of facilities; list of
fat dines: nature of surrounding area; distance from students' homes

School Climate attendant . at school events, frequency of meetings;
estimate of sense of community and 'other c limate-related details

Parent Involvement nature of parents' organization; parent
ac ',vines; volunteer activities; parents' goals

Development and Finance sour( .s of in( ime; operating expenses; tuition
polio it's; .clevelopment personnel; development at tivities

Governance and External Relationships «imposition and activity of st
board; final der ision-making power; moperative arrangements with other
sc !lords; tpderally finaiiml programs

Five-Year Trends in wasp, (l('( rtyst., or sLibit, «)11111t10f1 (a 26 tar tors
in high sr 11001 life

Needs and Achievements prim 'pals' ratings of their si hool's wort,
in 41 dred, of school 111t.

1

Number of
Questions

96

123

119

121

94

19

93

1O()

19

44

47

71

Total number of questions 1,06.1
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scope of schools. Quantitative data include facts, numbers, and perce stages. Qua i tat i vedata

include more sensory data, such as the impressions that come froi,n experience g a school
with one's eyes and ears. This report is based primarily on quantitative data. It Ives useful

and needed infwmation about Catholic schools. However, there is still much to be learned
about Catholic liNgh schools from qualitative data, some of which will be gathered in Part II
of the project. -

It builds on previous,research. This is not, of course, the first investigation of Catholic high
schools' programs, people, and policies. For 15 years, NCEA has published statistical reports
on Catholic secondall-y schools.' Based on information provided by diocesan offices, these
reports chronicle trends in enrol lmeni size, student background characteristics, and the rela-
tive numbers of lay and religious teachers. The recent work of Bruce Cooper at Fordham Uni-

.
versify has added new insights about the changing demography of Catholic and other non-
public schools.' In 1972, Otto Kraushaar published a major investigation of America non-
public schools.' At that time, it was the most comprehensive description available of Catholic
and other non-public schools. BecauseA included elementory schools in its design and did
not present findings'separately for high schools, this work is not particularly germane to defin-
ing the universe of Catholic high schools.

The account of Catholic schools written by Harold Bbetow in 1970 adds a critical historical
dimension to an understanding of Catholic education.' Andrew Greeley and his colleagues at
the National Opinion Research Center in Chicago have produced several of the most exten-
sive and useful studies of Catholic schools.'' They have focused primarily on the effects of
Catholic education, an issue more germane to Part II of this present project.

The federal government recently funded two important quantitative studies of American
high schools. The Private High School Today compares Catholic and other non-public
schools on a number of program and policy dimensions." A second, more controversial study
was released in 1983. In High School Achievement: Public, Catholic and Private Schools
Compared, Coleman, Hoffer, and Kilgore compared educational outcomes in public and non-
public schools.'" The authors concluded that Catholic high schools outperform public high
schools, even when controls were made for differences in student background characteristics.
Other investigators, who have reanalyzed the data, have disputed this contention." In addi-
tion to its focus on outcomes, the Coleman study provides some useful descriptive informa-
tion on Catholic high :-chool students and programs. Building on the Coleman report, Greeley
(Catholic High Schools and Minority Students)" and Bryk et al. (Effective Catholic_ Schools:
An Exploration)" have added to the collective understanding of Catholic high schools.

An important research legacy already exists. Each of these studies has helped to define the
issues addressed in the present project, and each has given direction to interpreting and ex-
plaining the massive amount of information collected and reported in this volume. The Cath-
olic High School: A National Portrait builds on these studies and moves beyond them in
several distinctive ways. In its effort to define what Catholic schools are and what they do, it
looks more deeply at a wider range of topics than any of its predecessors. The sample of
schools studied is much larger, making it possible to see how Catholic se hook vary by
su s s s (e.g., enrollment size, region, percentage of low-income students, andownership).

A Nationa trait presents, for the first time, benchmark data on many heretofore-unex-
plored school cha -teristics. These benchmarks will help educators take stoc k of the condi-

tion of C 3tholic scho sow. They also provide a baseline for monitoring how schools change

in the c -ars.
'It is based on a baw d, n Nonal sample of Catholic high schools. All 1,464 Catholic high

school principals wer invit (i to complete the 56-page survey, and 910 mnipleted it, for a 62
ercent responseate.

Do the 910 adequately repres,.nt all Anierican Catholic high school ,? There are several
ways to address this question. Exhibit 0.2 shows how the 910 partic ipating sc !tools compare
to the profile of all Catholic- high schools compiled by NCEA on the basis of 1982 -198.1 dioc-

esan reports. Looked at in this way, the sanipk. of 910 closely matches the.lotal population of
1,464. In January, 1984, a short form of the survey was sent to the ririts non-partic

hools.'4 Two hundred fifty-nine completed the short form. There was a c k, . match be-

16
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'EXHIBIT 0.2: Characteristics, of the CatholiC High School Sample

The ( atholit High
Sc hoot:

A National
Portrait

5a I. 19111

Rion

Ownership

6

"A, New England

% Mideast

% Great Lakes

% Plains

% Southeast

% West/Far West

19831luivey
of Principals

(N=910)

8

27

24

12

13

'17

1983-1984 Report
on U.S. Catholic

High Schools'

(N=1,464)

9

29

21

11

13

17

% Single Parisi?.

inter-Parish

To Diocesan

Private

13

7

39

41
4'

15

11

36,

39

Enrollment
Size

% Under 300

% 300-500
% 50t-750
% 751-1000
%Over 1000 ff

27

24

20

16

13

31

22

21.

13

13

Minority
Students

Non-
Catholic
Students

% Black

"/0 Hispanic

% Asian

% American Indian

7.1

7.9

2.3

.3

7.2 .
7.2

1.5

.4

% Non-Catholic 11.1 11.2

Organization and
Explimations

'Bawd on 1983.1984 NCIA report, "Li s Catholo Elementary and Smontiary School.,"

tween the 910 and these 259 on all survey questions. The remaining question is whether the
199 schools that completed neither the original survey nor the short form are somehow dif-
ferent. We cannot he sure. But a combination of anecdotarfand archival evidence from these
299 sugt.,ests that they are proportionately distributed across region, size, and governance cat-
egories. Overall, the evidence at hand suggests that the findings in this report represent, to a
considerable extent, all American Catholic high schools.

Chapters 2-12 of this report give .icomposite view of Catholic high schools, with each chapter
for using on a particular aspect of sc hool life. 'Chapters 13;15 look at how school characteris-
tic s vary as a function of percentage of low -inc ime students (chapter 13), gender comioosition
I( hapter 14), and operating authority hapter 15). Chapters 1 and 16 are more thematic and
interpretive.

Additional information can he found in the appendices. Appendix A lists c onsultants to the .
t. Appendix 13 includes the survey instrument used in this study, the instal( tions given

to parti( ipants for how to complete the survey, and national summary data based on all 910
sl hool reports. Appendix C provides. for ea( 1114 a series of ediu ational area`, a list olCatholk
high s( hook that report having made signiti( ant a( hievements Appendix I)give's pro( edures
for obtaining additional information about the data used in th report and lists other t

lac h c limiter of Cie report begins with "I tighlights" that stimmanio without pooriti/-
mg parti( (dark/ signiti( ant findings. I h bapter oil( Irides with a "( omment" uou,
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which contains reflections on the content. Chapter "Notes" follow the report and include ref-

erences and technical explanations of some clgta.

1his report uses various exhibits, lists and tables to summarize the survey results. The tiym

bol "Q" occurring in headings and other identifiers of statistical data refers to the survey ques:

tion on which the data is based. For example, Q7.14 refers to the 14th question in section 7 of

the survey, printed in Appendix B: "Does your school have a written statement of standards

for student behavior (discipline) ?" In addition to the full wording of the question, one will find

in Appendix B a summary of responses to the question.
Two other abbreviations Ire used throughout the report, because they occur frequently in

the summaries of data. refers to Catholic high schoolts), and "NHS" refers to Public

high setiool(s).
Some percentages in the report do not sum to 100 because of rounding.

Catholic high schools orcasional4y are divided into subcategories, lescribe how schools

vary by key demographic factors. The categories most frequently used in this report are listed

below. 41.

Region"
New England:, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,

Vermont

Mideast: Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York,

Pennsylvania

Great Lakes: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin

Plains: Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South

Dakota

Southeast: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia

West/
Far West: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,

Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, TOXas, Utah, Washington,

Wypming

Operating Authority

Diocesan: . Administration is under the control of the diocesan office of education

Parochial: Administration is the responsibility of a singte parish

Interparochial: Administration is shared by two or more parishes

Private: Administrationis tlfe responsibility of a religious order or private

corporation

Size (based on total 9th-12th grade enrollment)

Under 300 students
300-500
501-750
751-1,000
Over 1,000

Gender Composition
Coeducational
Single Sex (girls', boys')

is
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A word about form and style, The writers' priorities fur this report are, first, that it be accu-
rate, and second, that it be accessible and understandable to audiences beyond the academic
and scientific community. The material should neither overwhelm readers with technical de-
tail nor leave them without the information they need. These objectives have shaped the pres-

.
ent.iki of the findings and the format of the text. Extensive footnotes and technical explii-
nations are placed at the end of the report.

To fulfill its purpose, the report must speak to principals of Catholic high schools, leaders
oelhe Churcfi, teachers and those who prepare them for work in Catholic high schools, par--"'
ents, community leaders and other interested in Catholic education. The usefulness of the
project, in the end, does not depenchon the work to date-g-the breadth of conceptualization,
the thoroughness of the data collection, the care in data analysis, the concern for clarity in
report writing. None of that is useful unless the information is read, understood, end trans-
lated into insight and action that will strengthen American Catholic high schools.

ti
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H 11 R The Nature of
Catholic High
Schools: Patterns -of
Commonality and
Diversity

A

1

I lighlights Catholic high schools can be defined by both their similarities ,end their diversity. .

The common core which bindSfatholic high schools together includes:
a common mission in the areas of academic excellence, faith development, and sense of

community q

academic, co-curricular, and religious activities designed to further the mission
. a climate that combines caring with discipline
staff and students who are predominately Catholic

Patterns of
commonality

Within the context of this common core, schools vary considerably in teacher characteristics,
student characteristics, location, governance, programs, and financial and development re-
sources.

any people have tried to define the essential nature of Catholic schoolsto ex-,
plore "what makes a school Catholic."' Some have sought a theological answer
to the question of what Catholic schools have in common. They have attempted
to define schools in terms of their place in the Church or their religious mission.
Others seek a sociological answer, attempting to understand Catholic schools

by jilacing them in a larger cultural and historical context.
This chapter presents a different approach. Out of the 1,063 bits of information gathered on

each high school, the elements that most Catholic high schools have in common are first iden-
tified. These elements are then combined into a small set that summarizes the characteristics
shared by most schools. Similarly, school characteristicvm which there is wide variation are
identified. this provides a way to define diversity within the Catholic high school community.

The points of commonality in Catholic high schools can be summarized in four major cate-
gories: mission, programs, climate, and people. These are somewhat overlapping distinc-
tions. Mission, for ejrample, is made evident in programs and climate. Climate can include
the values and commitments present in staff and students. Yet the four categories bring a
needed degree of parsimony to the task of summarizing a broad array of shared characteris-
tics. Discussion of these categories requires information that is presented in other chapters of
this report. A certain amount of duplication is inevitable in making the patterns clear.

n0
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MISSION

The survey.provides strong evidence that the values of acaderni, ixcellence, faith develop-
ment, and sense of community permeate the shared life of the vast majority of high schools.
These values are reflected in a variety of waysin the goals espoused by administrators, in
student requirements, in religious activities, in school programming, and in how decisions
are made about expenditures. Academic excellence, faith, and commu\ity are thus not.
merely ideals; Deal, visible efforts are made to reach them. Ideals, of coupe, are rarely met.
What matters most about them is that they energize and direct the flow of activity in Catholic
high schools.

Academic excellence. The commitment to academic rigor is evidenced in a number of
ways. Most principals, when asked to rank order 14 educational goals, place high value on
"to develop critical thinking skills" and "to prepare students for college" (Q1.38). On the
contrary, fewer than one percent place high value on "to prepare students for the labor mar-
ket." This finding, when combined with a number of other survey results, indicates that the
overwhelming majority of Catholic high schools direct their finite financial resources into tra-
ditional academic areas rather than vocational or business programs. Consistent with this is
the finding that, on the 80 percent of seniors in Catholic high 'schools in 1982-1983
were enrolled in a college - preparatory program, compared to 10 percent in vocational-busi-
ness-technical programs and 9 percent in a general program. Furthermore, Catholic high
schools, on the average, send 83 percent of their graduating seniors on to institutions of higher
education (Q3.36).'

The value placed on academic excellence is visible also among both students and teachers,
according to principals' perceptions. Principals were asked to indicate how accurately each
of four characteristics "describes your school:' Ninety-five percent of principals affirm that
their students are expected to do homework, and 92 percent say that teachers constantly press
students to do their best wbrk. Almost 80 percent say that students place a high 'priority on
learning, and only 17 percent say that teachers find it difficult to motivate students.

In responding to the survey, principals affirmed their strong commitment to an academic
program. A recent study of a representative sample of Catholic high school teachers yields
comparable results.' As viewed by principals, students in Catholic high schools tend to have
motivations and values that mesh With the school's emphasis on academic pursuits, and
teachers in most schools encourage such student attitudes. Acadqmic excellence in Catholic
schools is a shared ideal. This widely-shared em4sis on the importance of academic work
is probably a very significant factor in accountinefor the relatively high degree of academic
achievement evidenced in Catholic high schools.4. Additional evidence that academic excel-
lence is a priority in Catholic high schools can be found in chapter 4 and in the section on
programs in this chapter.

Faith Development. Faith and its many expressions are central in nearly all Catholic high
schools. Walking into a Catholic high school anywhere in America, one would see this em-
phasis symbolized. Eighty-five percent of schools have a chapel. In 81 percent, the Blessed
Sac rament is available for visits by students and teachers. Ninety-six percent have a depart-
ment of religiori. An observer would also notice the school's religious dimension in public
address announcements about religious activities or events, studert newspapers, and displays
of religious art or artifacts in hallways and classrooms.

These otiervations tell part of the story. The religious emphasis can also 1w wen in the fol-
lowing school policies, activities, and characteristics, as perceived by prim ipals:

Religious emphasis in Catholic high schools

Print ipals ranking "to foster spiritual development" as (I top educational goal 77'Xr

(Q1. ifi)'

Sc hools in which the budget for religious «ilebrations and retreats is given priority 89

(Q5.21)

Sc. hools that demonstrate "as much «)nc ern for taith development as (In. a( (filmic yy

anti SO( ial development" (Q5.21)
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Schools that take evidence of candidate's commitment to faith and to the value 94
system of the Church into consideration when selecting new teachers (05.21)

Sc hook in which "most teachers seek to witness to.the Christian faith" (05.21) 98

Schools providing, on at least a yearly basis, inservice training for faculty on the 78
school's religious mission (01,22)

Schools providing retreat or reflection opportunities for all high school teachers to 78
worship and pry together (05.23)

Individuals differ on their understanding of the purpose or goal of faith. Some believe that
the ultimate goal of the religious, life is to establish a close persopal relationship between self
and God. Others believe that the aim of faith is to love and promote social justice. The former
is sometimes labeled a vertical approach to religion, and the latter is sometimes labeled hor-
izontal. The central symbol of the Christian church, theivross, is frequently used to symbolize
these two themesthe upright of the cross symbolizing the vertical individual-to-God rela-
tionship and the crossbar symbolizing the horizontal person-to-person relationship. The or-
thodox Christian message customarily delivered is that one does not have the crossthat is,
the full message that Christianity is intwded to deliverunless one focuses attention on both
relationship with God and relationship with others.

EXHIBIT 1.1: Expressions of Vertical Religion in Catholic High Schools

Percent

100

90
95%

80

70

11%

60-
50-
40 ---

30

20

I Ii. 1 ,111,4111( 1111;11

tit bol:
A Nattonal of schools % of schools % of schools % of schools % of school(

requiring Catholic requiring non. offering Mass with Blessed in w(!!-II
Pfirtrait students to Catholic students once a month Sacrament 0' more of

\I I1, PIN, attend liturgical to attend or more available clas:ts begin
services liturgical with prayer

1-1.1.4.11.11/ II .1 II services
mid 6 II I
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Most Catholic high schools embrace religion in both its vertical and horizontal dimensibns.
While Catholic high schools certainly vary in terms of the predominant dimension, there is
evidence that most schools acknowledge both. Exhibit 1.1 shows percentages fora set of ver-
061 expressions, and Exhibit 1.2 shows the incidence of horizontal expressions. Note that
requirements for religious participation are nearly as prevalent for non-Catholics as for Cath-
olics; 89 percent of schools require non-Catholic students to attend liturgical services.

Sense of Community. Mog Catholic high schools seek to build a sense of community, and
most claim that a considerable degree of"community exists. Catholic schools share a theology

. about this concept. A sense of community, which might be defined as a caring, nurturing,
trusting posture among communi0 members, is an ideal form of human interaction; in Cath
olic theology if is a model for wictich parishes, schools, and other social units should strive. It
is in community that one learns that one is cared for an learns how to give to others.

Eighty-seven percent of high school principals place "building community among faculty,
students, and parents" as one of their top seven educational goals (out of a list of 14). This goal
is ranked first or second by more principals than ziny other goal in the list. Based on principals'
estimates, ninety-six percent of Catholic higlvtchoo)6 experience a "high sense of commu-
nity" (Q9.9).,Furthermore,70 percent or more of principals rate their school as outstanding
or quite good on two dimensions of community:

EN_HIBIT 1.2: Expressions of Horizontal Religion in Catholic High Schools-

Percent

100

711111

71%

% of schools
providing service

programs for
students

% of schools that
have intentionally
examined financial
aid policies from
a social justice

perspec live

23

% of schools
adding new courses

during the last
5 years that address

issues of
social justice

% of schools adding,
during last S years,
specific learning

activities that
infuse justice-relatrd
values and concepts
into the curriculum
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"Building asense of community among students and staff" (Q14.211 and

";Creating a caring and benevolent school environment" (Q14.38).

Community, then, is valued in most Catholic high schools, and most have found ways to
foster it. In a 1984 survey titled "The Beliefs and Values of Teachers in Catholic High Schools,"
70 percent of Catholic high school teachers claim they place high value on "helping promote
a sense of 'community within my school:' and 77 percent claim that a sense of community is
characteristiof their school!'

Academic emphasis, faith, and communitythese three appear to be part of most Catholic
high schools' mission, and in most high, schools there is evidence that the mission is being
pursued successfully. This is not meant to imply that Catholic schools are doing all they can
to achieve thei'r mission. The key points are that a common mission is widely_shafed among
Catholic high schools, and it is visible in the way in which schools go about their work.

PROGRAMS

Mission, then, is one area Catholic schools have in common. Another is programs. Most Cath-
olic high schools offer academic and co-curricular programs designed to meet acadernic, re-
ligious, and community goals.

Exhibit 1.3 lists some of the academic and non-academic programs offered by 75 percent
or ..1,1re pf high schools. These are grouped into three areas: commitment to academic ex-
cellerke, commitment to faith development, and commitment to community.

Chapter 4 discusses academic programs in the Catholic high school. It shows that the per-
centages listed under Commitment to Academic Excellence in'Exhibit 1.3 are higher than for
other kinds of high schools. How schools design their program to bring about community was
not a focus of the survey. Perhaps this value is transmitted largely in informal and interpersonal
ways. Retreats for students may be one avenue schools use to build community. Athletic
eventsrmusical concerts, religious celebrations, and dramatic events which, in many schools,

EXHIBIT 1.3: Programs Offered by 75 Percent (or more) of
Catholic High Schools

Commitment to Academic Excellence
% offering calculus 80

% offering third year Spanish 83

% offering third year French 76

% requiring one year or more of mathematics 95

% requiring one year or more of science 90

% with academic honor societies 95

Commitment to Faith
% requiring two years or more of religion courses 89

(Y0 requiring Catholic students to take eight or more 81

coTses in religion
% re6uiring non-Catholic students to take eight or more 75

courses in religion
"4. offering co-curricular religious activities 91

% offering course in morality 99

nin offering course in ,,a( raments 98

"4, offering course in doctrine 96

offering course in (,hun h history 84

Commitment to Community
% offering retreats for 12th graders 94

% offering retreats for 9th graders 78

2'1
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attract large numbers of staff and students, may be other avenLI% 1%et' c haptr 6 for nun(' de-
tailed findings on attendance at school-wide events).

SCHOOL CLIMATE

School climate is an elusive'construct. Some definitions propose that it inc ludes the dimen-
sions of shared values, normsfor behavior, control and freedom, community, degree of struc- .

Lure, and morale. Some of these have to do with the affective environment in a school and
others with the values and norms of a school. So defined, climate overlaps with mission and
program. We have alreedy shown that institutional commitment to academics, faith, and
community are common in Catholic schools. Findings on other dimensions of climate are
presented below (chapter 6 discusses diriensions of school climate in detail.)

The figures below show the percentages of Catholic high schools that are characterized by
each of four dimensions, based on judgments provided by principals.

411

Dimensions of school climate

% of schools whose principal °
reports that characteristic

is true

Morale

"Teacher morale is high" (Q9.11) 90%

Student morale is high (Q9.1)' 84%

Discipline

"Discipline is a strong emphasis at
this school" (Q9.11)

84%

School has a written statement of
standards for student behavior

100%

(0.14)
"Deviation by students from school
rules is not tolerated" (Q9.11)

89%

Structure

1
r "The school day for most students is

very structured" (Q9.111
82%

"The classroom environment fof
most students is very structured"

78%

(Q9.11)

"The school environment is very
open" (Q9.111

2%

(rider

Average classroom teacher devotes
only ",s, little" or no time" to
establishing order (Q9.10)

86%

School has rules about student (key,
(Q7191

99%

Students prohibited from leaving
school or school grounds during
school day (Q7.19)

9 i%

Absenteeism is a serious problem in
school (Q7.17)

i%

Cutting class is a serious problem in
school (Q7.17)

2%
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Three of these--disc ip1ine, struc tureind orderreinforce the stereotype of Catholic
sc hook as being restrictive. Although some educators are cautious about too much structure
and order, a certain degree of both correlates with student achievement." The element of con-
trol in Catholic ic high schools needs to be placed in broader perspective. As noted earlier, Cath-
olic high sc hools are also characterized by a sense of community and by high staff and stu-
dent morale. Thus it might be said the schools blend nurture with control. The combination
is important, for nurture and control together create a much stronger learning and growing
environment than either nurture or control alone. There is a parallel in the literature on the
family. It indicates'that parents who blend control and nurturance/affection produce greater
«wetenc.-e in children than parents who practice control without nurture or nurture without
mntrol."

PEOPLE

The fourth area which characterizes Catholic: high schools has to do with Characteristics of
the major groups involved with them.

1. Catholic high schools are populated predominantly byCatholics.
99 percent of schools have a Catholic principal (Q1.5).
95 percent of all administrators are Catholic (Q1.11).
86 percent of all full-time teachers are Catholic (Q2.3).
85 percent of all part-time teachers are Catholic (Q2.3).
89 percent of all students are Catholic (Q3.6).
One common characteristic of people in the schools, then, is a shared religious heri-

tage. In nearly all high schools, the vast majority of staff and students claim a Catholic
identity. It is an important factor in explaining the sense of community.

2. Teachers and administrators are highly qualified.
97 percent of Catholic high schools are led by a principal who has earned a graduate
degree (Q1.7).
79 percent of all Catholic high school administrators (principal and other ad m in iStra-
tive staff) have a graduateitfegree (Q1.13).
99 percent of full-time teachers hold at least a Bachelors degree, and 52 percent hold
a graduate degree (Q2.6).
On the average, 88 percent of teachers in a Catholic high school are certified or cer-
tifiable by a state education agency (Q2.10).

3. Parents are involved in school life.
84 percent of schools have a parents' organization (Q10.1).
90 percent of schools make use of parent volunteers (Q10.6).
Though most high schools renort that they would like to involve parents in school life

more successfully, parents are, nonetheless, significant partners in nearly all Catholic
high schools (see chapter 10 for more information on parents' involvement in schools).

4. Principals affirm a shared commitment academic work.
The number one school goal for parents, according to principals' estimates, is to pre-
pare students for college (Q10.11).
In 79 percent of high schools, "students place a high priority on learning" (Q9.11).
Most Catholic high schools use academic performance as one of the criteria for ad-
mitting students (Q7.5).
In 92 percent of schools, prim Oak ( 'aim that "teat hers constantly press students to
do their very best" (Q9.11).

What, then, is the common core that binds Cathc,';.- high schools together? This survey of
principals suggests that most Catholic- high schoe .,are d common mission (academic ex-

ellence, faith development, and sense of community), provide programs designed to meet

1.1
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Patterns of
Diversity

those goals, ( reate a c limate that «nbines aring with order, and am& t people who are
competent and who share «wnmon values and a «)mmon heritage.

Catholk high s( hools can be defined by their similarities. They c an also be defined by their
diversity. Diversity comes in three forms.

First, there are schools that stand apart from the prevailing tendenc it's des( 61)(41 earlier.
While most schools, for example, emphasize a rigorous academic curriculum, some have a
4.,ecial mission to provide a general or vocational education for non-college-bound students.
While must schools have primarily Catholic teachers. serving Catholic students, some have a
majority of non-Catholic teachers. A few schools (about .3% of the total) have a majority of
non-Catholic students.

Second, many Catholic high schools also adopt a special mission to serve a particular kind
of student. Out of the 910 scl iools included in this project, there are:

5 schools in which a majority of students are Asian.
3 schools in which a majority of students are Native American.
36 schools in which a majority of students ar. 5:,ick. In four of these, all students are
Black.
46 schools in which a majority of students are Hispanic.
24 schools in which a majority of students come from families whose income is below
the federal poverty line.

This listing illustrates not only the diversity of Catholic schools but al,.o the variety of ways
in which Catholic education is serving diverse populations.

Third, diversity among Catholic high schools is reflected predominantly in the character-
istics in v, nich there is more variation than commonality. These characteristic.s can he
grouped into the areas of teachers, students, governance, social context, programs, arid de-
velopment and finance. Examples of diversity in each category are listed below.

TEACHERS

Twenty-five percent of Catholic high schools have no full-time teat hers who are women
religious (i.e., sisters). However, in 21 percent, more than one-fourth of the teachers are
women religious.
As chapter 3 points out, teacher turnover is considerable in Catholic high schools. The
rates, while usually high, vary considerably. In 4.3 percent of the schools, fewer than 25
percent of full-time teachers have been on staff for two years or less. However, in 22 per-
cent, more than 40 percent of the full-time teachers have been on staff two years or less.
Change in the number of professional staff over the past five years also varies among
Catholic high schools (Q13.11). In 26 percent, the faculty has decreased in number since
1978. In 31 percent of schools, the number of faculty members has remained stable, and
in 4.3 percent, it has increased.

STUDENTS

Fitly-seven percent of high schools have a student body that is rill ially homogeneous; 10
percent or less of their students are members of a minority. 'Twenty-five percent of the
schools have a student body that is more than 20 percent minority.
Thirty-seven percent of schools accept all students rho apply for admksion. Twenty-one
percent reject at least one out of every five applicants.
Fifty -six percent of schools are «wilucational. Twenty-six percent enroll girls only; 18
percent enroll boys only.
Since 1978, in 27 percent of schools, average c lass size has dec reased; in 5 3 percent,
class size has stayed about the same, and in 20 percent of schools, average ( lass size has

increased (Q13.1).
Since 1978, .38 percent of the high schools have experienced an (nrollment decline, and
36 percent hAe experienced an enrollment increase (Q13.2).
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GOVERNANCE

Thirty-nine percent of high schools are dim esan, 2O pert ent are parochial, and 41 per-
cent are private (Q1.1).
Almost one-third of parochial tic hook report a poverty-level enrollment of more than 10
percent.

SOCIAL CONTEXT

Twenty-eight percent of high schools are located in cities or towns with a population
under S0,000. Thirty percent are in metropolitan areas with a population of a million or
more (Q8.24).
Thirty-six percent of schools are located in a suburb (Q8.25), and 52 perc ent are "inside
the limits Of a city with two or more suburbs" (Q8.26).
Size of high school enrollment varies as follows:

Under 300 students 27%
300-500 24
501 -750 20
751-1,000 16

Over 1,000 9 13

Forty percent of high schools are within one mile of a college or university.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Forty-nine percent of schools provide or arrange for a service or program for gifted and
talented students. Fifty-one percent do not.
Forty-six percent of schools otter off-campus service projects for credit. Fifty-four per-
cent do not.
Forty-two percent of schools have a foreign exchange program. Fifty-eight percent do
not.

DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCE

In 1982-1983, about one-third of Catholic high schools received subsidies of $100,000
or more from parishes, orders, or other religious organizations. About one-third received
no subsidies.
Fifty-five percent of high schools have a development office; 45 percent do not (Q11.20).
Forty-nine percent of schools have a director of public relations; 51 percent do not
(Q11.26).

These, then, are some of the characteristics in which Catholic high schools var., is not
unreasonable to suggest that each and every high school has a unique combination of student
body characteristics, teacher characteristics, social environment, and resources. It can be
said, then, that no two Catholic high schools are the same. Each has its own Unique mixture
of possibilities and challenges.

The two themes developed in this chapter lead to the conclusion that Catholic high schools
have comn a-, c,,,Alities that make them similar, if not unified, in mission and perspective, and
enough .o conclude that there are many kinds of Catholic high schools. Each school
is distinct, yet each is still Catholic. Each school is Catholic, yet each carries out its mission in
a special way.

The recognition of the dual nature of Catholic high schools is important for several reasohs.
First, it suggests that Catholic high schools are effectiVe in adapting to the idiosyncrasies of
setting and place without sacrificing the ideals of academic excellence, faith development,
and community. Accordingly, diversity is not a threLit to carrying out the special mission of
( .itholic schools, as some might fear. It serves as an important corrective to those who tend to
place Catholic school, in a single, stereotyped category.
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0IAPTER 2 Students

The average Catholic high school has 568 students.

Nationally, 52 percent of Catholic high school students are female, 48 percent are mal

Nationally, 11 percerit of Catholic high school students are non-Catholic.

Hispanics are the largest minority group bopulation in Catholic high schools.

Catholic high schools enroll a larger percentage of Hispanic students than do public high
schools.

The estimated national percentage of Catholic high school students who are minority (Native
American, Asian, Hispanic. Black) is 17.7 percent, as compared to an 18.8 figure for per school
average.

Income distribution among Catholk high school families is similar to the income distribution
among families nationally, with Catholic high schools slightly underrepresented at the ex-
tremes (under $10,000, over $50,000) of the income distribution.

Almost 11 percent of students in the average Catholic high schcm! re( eive some financial aid.
1 he average award is about $517.

The average financial aid award dec !vases as st hoot size inc !vases.

number of important investigations have precedecl this study of Catholic high
schools. Each of them has «mtributed in some important way to a more «)m-
plete understanding tt Catholic s( hoofs their aims, their stoic tures, their ac-
ademi«derings, and the achievement levels of ,,ome of the students they have
protium!, Persons familiar with these studies will find 'hot this present study

has repeated parts of eac h iet these earlier -tudies, but that it also extends into new (1 red., and
combine.; informatum in new ways. Three of these earlier rep( Os 1,vhi( h are fo4Riently ( ited
in this report are:

High haul hevenu,nt: Puh10, athole( , and !wk. .S( letnil (M111,1110, by Cole-
man, Ilotterind Kilgore.' I his study, published in 1982, examined the status of public ,

.atholk , and private s( hook in 1980.

1.1
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The Private High School by Abramowitz and Stackhouse! This stikly, conducted
in the late 1970s, explored the Similarities and differences between Catholic and other

private high schools.
The National Catholic Educational Association's databank. It publishes annual statistical

reports on Catholic: schools in America and has maintained a valuable collection ottrend

data on such matters as minority eniAllment in Catholic Schools.
A review of general characteristics of Catholic high school students is followed )y an anal-

ysis of how student characteristics vary when the schOols are grouped according to four fac-

tors:
School type (private, paroahial,'"interparochial, diocesan)
Enrollment size
Geographical region
(gender composition (coeducational, single sex)

The final two sections of this chapter will focus on the issues of financial aid and how high

schools servz handicapped students.

General The average number of 9th-12th grade students per school is 568. Grade-by-grade character-

Characteristics istics are as follows:

Grade by grade enrollments in Catholic high schools (Q3.4)

Average Average % of
enrollment total high school
per school enrollment

9th grade 154 27%

10th grade 143 25

11th grade 137 24

12th grade 13'1 24

Nationally, about 52 percent of all Catholic high school students are female, and 48 percent

are male. This difference is also evident in each of the grades from 9th through 12th, as shown

in Exhibit 2.1.
Though most students attended schools that house only the 9th-1 grades, there are a

number of other ways in which schools are organized. The figures bel w show the percentage

of high schools in seven categories.

Grade ranges in Catholic high schools (Q3.1)

Grade Range ti of CHS

8-12 2.2%
9-12 84.9

10 -12 0.2

K-12 3.1

0.6

7-12 7.5

Other 1.3

PERCENtAGE OF NON-CATHOLIC STUDENTS

Nationally, 11 percent of Catholic high school students are non-Catholic . The national per-

centage of non-Catholic students de( reases between the %h and 12t1i grades, as the follow-

ing numbers reveal.
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National percentage of non-Catholic students (Q3.6)

Non-Catholic

9th grade 12.4%
10th grade 11.3
llth grade 11.2
12th grade 9.4

11.1%

About tour percent of Catholic high schools have no non-Catholics in their student body,
but many Catholic high schools report a significant non-Catholic population. Fourteen per-
cent have an enrollment that is more than one-quarter non-Catholic. This chapter later ex-
plores the type of school non-Catholics are most likely to attend.

SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES
a

Principals estimated the percentage of students who live in single-parent family (Q3.15).
On the average, about 19 peiwent of students in a Catholic igh school live with a single
parent.' In five percent of the schools, more than half of all st ents are estimated to live with
a single parent. Data from the 1980 United States Cen s s ggestthat 22 percent of school-
aged children live in a single parent home.4 Thus, Ca is high schools, on the average,
have nearly the same proportion'of single-parent children as is found in the nation's poptk-
lation as a whole.

EXHIBIT 2.1': Distribution of Males and Females in Catholic High Schools

Percent

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

(national percentages)

Leg if Boys Girls

51%

9th Grade.

51% 52% 52%

10th Grade
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11th Grade, 12th Grade

52%

Total
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MINORITY ENROLLMENT

The average percentage of minority students in a Catholic high school is 18.8 percent

IQ 1.71. The average percentage of minority students decreases from 19.6 percent in the 9th

grade to 1 7.8 percent in the 12th grade. The largest minority in the average Catholic high

school is Hispanic 18.1 %). Five percent of Catholic high schools report having no minority

students.

Per school average of enrollment by race (Q3.7)

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Asian or Pacific Islander (includes:
Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Korean, Laotian,
Vietnamese, Asian Indian, or other Asian) .

.Black, not Hispanic origin

Hispanic or Spanish or Latin American origin

While, not of Hispanic origin

Average % per
school

0.5%

2.3

'7.6
8.3

81.2

A very small numbeil of Catholic high schools have extremely large minority populations.

Fourteen Ca.:. ,lic high schools (about 1%) report having 100 percent minority enrollment . An

additional 18 percent of Catholic high schools report having half or more of their enrollment

from minority groups.
Principals were asked ft) report how many students fell into four different.subgroupings of

Hispanics. Since Hispanics make up the largest single minority group in Catholic high
schools, it is important to look at Hispanic subgroups. Eight percent of all Hispanics in the

average Catholic high school are Cuban in ancestry, 32 percent are Mexican, 18 percent are

Puerto Rican, and 42 percent are reported to be fr other Hispanic backgrounds.

The percentage of minority students tends to be hi" er in small schools. Therefore, average

per school minority percentages are slightly highe han the national percentage for all Cath-
olic high school students who are minority. When controlled for school size, national minority

percentages are as follows: r

Percentages of racial origin, all CHS studekts, controlling for school
size (Q3.7)

Group

American Indian or Alaskan Native

Asian or Pacific Islander (includes:
Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Korean, Laotian,
Vietnamese, Asian Indian, or other Asian)

Black, not Hispanic origin

Hispanic or Spanish or Latin American origin

White, not of Hispanic origin

Total percentage of minority students

National
percentage

O. 3TO

2.3

7.1

7.9

82.3

17.7%

These national percentages are nearly identical to the reported per school percentage av-

erages as given in the preceding list. Hispanic and Black percentages decrease slightly and

percentage white increases about one percent.'
The estimated national percentage of Catholic high school students who are minority (Na-

tive American, Asian, Hispanic, Black) is 177 (as compared to an 18.8 figure for per school

average).
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Exhibit 2.2 shows percentage of minority enrollment for Catholic and public high schools.
There ate three major findings.

Percentage of minority enrollment is slightly less in Catholic schools than in public
sc hook.
Catholic schools enroll a smaller percentage of Black students than do public schools.
Catholic schools enroll a larger percentage of Hispanic students than do public schools.

EXHIBIT 2.2: Percentage Minority Enrollments: Catholic and Public High
Schools' Compared

American Indian
'or Alaskan Native

Asian or Pacific
Islander

Black, not of

All
Cationic High

School Students

12th Grade
Catholic High

School Students

12th Grade
Public High

School Students

0.3%

2.3% "

0.2%

2.2%

3.6%
(Native American and

Asian combined)

Hispanic Origin 7.1% 6.6% 12.2%

Hispanic or Spanish
I he atholk High 5( hool:

A National Portrait
sir IA. 198i

or Latin American

White, not of

7.9% 7.4% 6.3%

Hispanic Origin 82.3% 83.6% 78.0%
Pill .t (otol data haw (1 on ( oleman,

(haw, A, 1,,,Ittem. li, h %. hind 4/ Movement Total Mbority 117.7% 16.4% 22.0%
IIS !Lila 10.1.(41 on ()I 7

A

TRENDS IN MINORITY ENROLLMENT

Survey results indicate the percentage of minority students has increased in the last five years
in 37 peicent of schools, remained stable in 57 percent, and decreased in only 6 percent
(Q13.3). Minority enrolment is increasing most in schools with these characteristics:

Enrollment of 751 or mor&1 students.
Enrolling girls only
Located in Great Lakes, Mideast, or West/Fai West regions
Parochial (i.e., owned or operated by a parish)

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

About four percent of Catholic nigh schools have residential facilities (Q3.14). In these
schools, tne average number of residential students is 73. These residential schools, though
they are few in number and none of them very large, further illustrate the diversity among
Catholic schools.

ENROLLMENT SIZE

Catholic high schools tend to be small. More than one-quarter of Catholic high schools report
a student population of fewer than 300 students. The percentages in each size category are
reported below.

Enrollment in CHS (Q3.4)

% of CMS

Under 300 27%
300-500 '1 24
501-750 20
751-1000 16

1000+ 13
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SOCIAL-ECONOMIC STATUS OF STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES

What is tile social and economic background of students served by Catholic high schools?
Principals responded to a series of questions about family income and housing. On these'
items, most principals claimed they made "rough" or "reasonable" estimates (Q3.26). It is
likely that most principals have some direct knowledge of these factors, based on student ap-
plication and financial aid forms.

Percent below the federal poverty level. Principals were given this preamble to a quektion
about family income:

, An estimate of the economic level f the families from which catholic high school
students (grades 9 =121 come is an i,111iortant element in this research project. Please
use data from school records whenever possible. If no records exist, make as accu-
rate an estimate as possible.

The 1982 federal poverty level for a family of four was set at a gross income of
$9,300; those with incomes below that figure were considered to be living in pov-
erty. Below are given some other income figures for families of different sizes.

The 1982 poverty tevel for different family sizes was as follows:
family of two $ 6,220
family of three 7,760
family of four 9,300
family of five 10,840
family of six 12,380

Principals were asked to estimate the percentage of high school students from families be-
low the federal poverty level. Responses are summarized b-elow:

Percentages of families below federal poverty level (Q3.24)

Colkentration of families
below federal poverty level

% of CHS with
this concentration'

0% low income 18%
L-10% low income 63

11-20%,low income 10

2) 50% low income 6

51% or more low income 2

Carly all Catholic high schools (82%) serve some low-income students, and a significant
few (2%) serve predominantly low-incomf stuUen s.

A second income question asked principals to stimate percentages of students from fam-
ilies in various income categories. The results are shown below.

Distribution of family income (Q3.25)

Level of income Average % in CHS

Under $10,000 7%

$10,001$20,000 24
$20,001$30,000 34

$30,001$50,000 25
$50,001-$100,000 8

Over $100,000 2

The distribution falls roughly into thirds,. with about one-third below $20,000, another
third in the $20,00J- $30,000 range, and the final third over $30,000.

How do these figures compare to income distribution among all Amen( an families? Below
are figures for American families, based on 19g2 national census data for four-person house-
holds, and for Catholic high school families, with figures adjusted for differences in school
size." (Because the figures have been controlled for school size, the percentages will diffq
slightly from the unweighted percentages listed above.) The income distribution for Catholic
high school families rises slightly when controlled for school size. .
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Relationship of
Student

Characteristic's to
School

Demograpilics

Family incomeU.S. population and CHS families

% of American
households with this

level of income (1982)7

tilt 1)1 N. I'

compared (Q3.25)

% of Catholic high
school families with
this level of income

Under $10,000 11% 60/0

$10,000419,999 20 22
$20,000 $ 50,000 55 61

Over $50,000 14 11

To a great extent, the income of the families of Caiholic high school students parallels the
income distribution found nationally. Catholic students' families are not, on the average,
poorerinor are they wealthier. This finding runs counter to the stereotype that Catholic
schools draw disproportionate percentages of students from the well-to. do. Eleven percent of
Catholic high school students' families have incomes over $50,000, compared to 14 percent
nationally. If $10,000 is taken as the cutoff for poverty level (the 1983 cutoff was about $9,800),
then poverty-level families are somewhat underrepresented in Catholic high schools. How-
ever, when the lower two income categories are combined, the percent of Catholic high
school families under $20,000 (28 %) is close to the national rate (31 %). One important con-
clusion is that families at the extremes (under $10,000, over $50,000) of income distribution
are slightly underrepresented in Catholic high schools.

Low- income enrollment trends. The percentage of low-income students in Catholic
schools has risen in the last five years (Q13.4). Since 1978, 28 percent of schools have expe-
rienced an increase, 66 percent have remained stable, and 6 percent have decreased. The
percentage of low-income students has increased most in:

Schools with enrollments 301-500 or 751-1000
Single-sex schools
Schools in the Mideast
Parochial and private schools

Housing. Estimates for kinds of bowing for Catholic high school families are as follows:

CHS students' family housing (Q3.27)

Average %
per school

Owner-occupied 74%
Single or duplex rental 15

Multiple unit rental 10

Other 1

ry

About three percent.of students in the average Catholic high school live in government-
subsidized rental housing (Q3.291.

This section examines the variation among six student characteristics by four demographic
factors: school size, governance, region, and gender composition. All percentages cited here
are per school averages for schools within each category.

NON-CATHOLIC ENROLLMENT

Exhibit 2.3 shows that private schools have the largest per school average percentage of
non-Catholics (14%). Inter-partoebiaj schools have the lowest percentage of non-Catholic stu-
dents, with seven percent.

The percentage of non-Catholic enrollment does not appear to be influenced by the fact
that a school is a girls' school, a boys' school or coed. Nor does school size appear to have
Much effect on the percentage of non-catholic enrollment, thodgh size and percentage of
,non-Catholic students appear to be inversely rellted to some extent.

'11
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EXHIBIT 2.3: Percentage of Non-Catholic Students

(average per school)

rhool Type

Gender
Composition

Region

Enrollment
Size

i
10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

I.

West

12% Dir

11% I Parochial

1 I

716 Inter-parochial

.,
14% Private

13%1 Boys' schools

Girls' schools

i
Is

I
' 1461

12%1 Coed K

ONMIIIIIIIIII

England

Mideast

5011-730

751-1,000

More Ian

rest

Under

300-500

I

I

Southeast

Lakes

West/Far

300

students

students

students

students

Schools in the Southeast and West have, on the average, the highest concentration of non -
Catholic s. Given the fact that the percentage of Catholics living in the Southeast is somewhat
lower than in the rest of the country, the high non-Catholic percentage there is understanda-
ble.

PERCENT BLACK ENROLLMENT

To what extent are Catholic schools serving Black students? Exhibit 2.4 sh,,ws the average
percentages. The percentage is approximately the same as the national average (7%) for th(ee
of the four school types. The only exception is the smaller percentage of Blacks found in inter-
parochial schools (4%), which may be accounted for by the fact that many inter-parochial
schools are located in small towns.

Single-sex schools (boys' schools, girls' schools) have approximately equal percentages of
Black enrollment, nine and ten percent respe, tively. Coed schools, on the average, report a
smaller Black enrollment, at six percent. Since inter-parochial schools are almost exclusively
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LXHIBI I 2.4: Percentage of Blac k Students

(average per Nchooll

School Type

Gender
Composition

Region

Enrollment
Size

10% 20% 30% 40% SO%

Diocesan

IP* I Parochial

Inter-paroc. Nal

Itrivate

IPIL 1 Boys' schools

11% Girls' schools

..-64111 Coed schools

IINew England

Mideast

SoutheastSoutheast

Great Lakes

west/Far West

Under 300 students

300-500 students

501-750 students

751.1,000 s udents

More than 1,000 students

coed, their inclusion in the coed schools' numbet- may account for some of the apparent un-
derrepresentation of Black students in coed schools.

Black enrollment is higher in the Southeast, Mideast, and Great Lakes regions. Overall, a
very small percentage of Black students are enrolled in dtholic high schools in the Plains
states ( 3%) mid New England (2%). These regional differences tend to parallel the regional

distribution of all Blacks in the United States.

R( [NT HISPANIC ENROLLMENT

Exhibit 2.5 shows {tow Hispanic eiirollnient varies by fumul governance, gender compo-
sition, region, and enrollment size, The greatest range is among regions, with schools in the
West and Far West enrolling, on the average, 23 percent Hispanic students, and schools in

New England enrolling only one percent Hispanic. There is also great variety among school
governance types, from a high of 13 percent in the average parochial sc hool, to a low of only

one percent in the average inter-parochial sc hool. Coed schools have smaller per entages of
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EXHIBIT 2.5: Percentage of Hispanic Students

(average per school)

10% 2096 30% 40% 50%

School Type

Gender
Composition

Regirin

Enrollment
Size

11% Boys' schools

11% Girls' schools

Nl Coed

West/Far West

Hispanics than single-sex schools. Pprcentage of Hispanic enrollment does not seem system-
atically related to school size. However, schools of 300 to 500 students have Hispanic enroll-
ments almost twice as large as schools in any other size category.

PERCENTAGE ENROLLMENT, ALL MINORITIES:

Parochial schools have the largest average percentagc of minority students (see Exhibit
2.6). Not far behind them are the private.and diocesan schools, each with a significant mi-



EXHIBIT 2.6: Percentage of Minority Students

(average per school)

till 1)1 Ns I S 211

School Type

Gender
Composition

Region

I Iu ( .i1111114 High 5( Null: Enrollment
Portrait Size

A. 1.111

H,Poll oft (j

I lull .. 11,1' 1,1111.

HI.11 1. 111.partit

1 20% 3% 40%

7
21%

Inter parochial

311% Private

24%

25%

14%

New E land

1
Coed schools

Mideast

Southeast

Great Lakes

Parochial

Boys' schools

Girls' schools

nder 300 students

300.500 students

301.730 students

sItudents

More than 1,000 students

1

West/Far West

nority population. The inter-parochial school has the smallest percent minority enrollment,
with only six percent, on the average. Therefore, the parochial, private and diocesan schools
probably best represent the depth of Catholic school investment in the minority community.

The West/Fai West schools report the highest average minority etiroiiment (38%). The high
concentration of Hispanics in the western U.S. is the major contributing factor. A fairly strong
Asian enrollment (7% on average) also contributes to the high minority enrollment in West
and Far West schools. Schools in New England and the Plains states have the smallest average
niitiority percentage, reflectiog general U.S. demographic patterns.
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FAMILY INCOME

The percentage of families whose income is more than $50,000 varies more by school gov-
ernance type than by region, enrollment size, or student body composition (coed vs. single-
sex), as shown in Exhibit 2.7 Among private school students, on the average, 14 percent of
families have incomes of $50,000 or more, while only three perCent of parochial school stu-
dents' families do. Exhibit 2.8 shows that families with lower incomes (under $20,000) are
much more common in parochial schools than in private schools. Lower income families are
more common in small schools (with enrollments under 500) than in larger schools.

EXHIBIT 2.7: Percentage of Students' Family Incomes Above $50,000

(average per school)

School Type

ComGendesitionpo

Region

Enrolimast
Size

I

10% 20%
.

30% 40%
1

SO%

I
Diocesan

i

schools

schools

t

Lakes

WesVfar

students

students

students

than

West

1,000 students

I

OS

ParochialVI

7% Interparochial

14% I Private

13% J Boys'

Girls'

schools

England

Mideast

300

501.750

More

11%

I
Coed

New

Great

Inder
00-500

751.1,000

PI

Plains
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School Type

Gender
Composition

Region

Enrollment
Size

1 1

10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

L
33% I Diocesan

45%

,
--1714% Inter-parochial

23% Private

Boys' schools

29% Girls' schools

239%1 Coed schools

laNew fns nd

Mideast

Pld'ns

West/Far West

Ayr's

student

More than 1,000 students

I I

Parochial

Under 300 students

300.500 students

FI EMENTARY FEEDER SCHOOLS

Does the percent of enrollment coming rom ti "erent kinds of feeder schoels vary on the
basis of these four variables? Exhibit 2.9 she is thi. percentage of high school students who
come from public, Catholic, or other non -put ic lementary schools. Overwhelmingly, Cath-
olic high schools depend on Catholic elemeirl. ichools for their students. On the average,
a Catholic high school receives 78 pen e.:.t ci its students from Catholic elementary schools,
20 percent from public schools, and .3 percent from other non-public schools. Catholic private
schof ,IscHw more of their student population from publ is,.sc 'fools than do other school types.

11 1
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EXHIBIT 2.9: Elementary Feeder Schools

(athnim, and ( )(hey Priate Si !undo

Warr' El Public Schools Catholic Schools
1111 Other Private
MN Schools

School Type

Gender
Composition

Region

Enrollment
Size

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60116 70% 80% 90% 100%

biewposellid

is% 1 OW idea

OW %Ma

Oat abash

17%

Six

writ
3101Aull

Gent Id.

MOON WM

13% Whir W. dolma

*Kai 1116k141

22% Alla Sri 1,611.4idiNib

71% 2%

1%

1%

61%

fa%

4%741

4%

3%

2%

2%GI%

2%

5%

ON% 2%

1%MP%

5%73%

3%711%

3%trik

3%ft%

3%77%

3%

Boys' schools rely slightly more heavily on students entering from public schools than do

other schools. Over one-third o Catholic high school students in New England are from pub-

lic elementary schools. Enrollment size does not appear to he related to percentages that

come from various types of feeder schools.
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The average Catholic high school awarded $.36,917 in financial aid during 1982-1983. This
includes scholarships, tuition reductions, grants, and work-study. This amount, extrapolated
to a national population of 1,464 schools, yields a figure in excess of $54,000,000 for a total
dollar amount of financial aid to dtholic high school students.

The average school gives aid to 13 percent of its students. This translates into an average of
71 students per school, with each receiving, on the average, about $517 in aid.

An interesting difference is observed when the average grant per pupil is broken out by the
enrollment size of the school awarding that grant. The results of this ana!ysis are displayed
below

Per school averages for number of grant recipients and size of grant
(Q3.17)

Average number
of recipients

Average
grant

Under 300 27 $985
300-500 51 $727
501-750 68 $511
751-1000 94 $482
Over 1000 135 $384

The average grant per pupil drops as the size of the school increases. One possible expla-
nation for this phenomenon is the high number of private schools in the category with more
than 1,000 students. Because those schools tend to have larger numbers of families with larger
incomes, their need for financial aid would be reduced. Conversely, inter-parochial and par-
ochial schools are overrepresented in the enrollment size categories of less than 500 students.
Since they report a higher number of families with incomes in the lower financial brackets,
one would suspect that increased need for financial aid is present in these schools.

What criteria are used in awarding financial aid? Listed below are the percentages of
schools considering various criteria for grants.

Criteria considered in awarding financial aid (Q3.18)

% using this
criterion

Financial ne'd 96%
Academic record or promise 49
Racial of etl'tnic origin 12

Athletic record or promise 4
Vocational intention 2

Pr icipals were asked to choose the one most imporikt factor, with the results reported
below.

Most important criterion for awarding financial aid (Q3.19)

% of schools choosing
criterion as the most

important

Financial need 91.5%
Academic record or promise 7.0
Athletic record or promise 0.8
Vocational intention 0.5
Racial or ethnic origin 0.2

Financial need, then, is clearly the most prominent factor.
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Some Catholic high schools enroll handicapped students, but enrollment varies consider-
ably by the type of handicap. The percentages of Catholic high schools tha serve each of 11
tyittis of handicapped students in some way are given Lelow.

Percentages of schools serving handicapped students (Q3.13)

% of Schools

Specific learning disabilities 5.3%

Deaf or hearing impaired 4)
Orthopedically impaired 33

Speech impaired .32

Emotionally disturbed 26

Blind or visually impaired (non-corrE;ctable) 20

Deaf and blind 6

Educable mentally retarded 8

Multiple handicapped 7

Trainable mentally retarded 2

Other health impaired 40

Clearly, the more severe the handicap, the fewer the schools that can accommodate the stu-
dent.

Forty-ow percent of schools serve no handicapped students. Another 47 percent enroll be-
tween 1 and 10 handicapped students; the remaining 12 percent serve 11 or more. On the

average, a Catholic high school enrolls 5.2 handicapped students. This translates, on the av-

erage, into about one percent of students, a smaller percentage thin the average of 4.9 percent
reported for pub k: high'schools.8 Principals were not asked to designate how many students
their school ser in each of these 11 categories.

Schools serving handicapped students usually "mainstream" them, requiring them to at-
tend iegular classes. Only in the case of specific learning disabilities are special classes com-
mon, with 27 percent of all Catholic high schools offering them. For each of the other types of

handicaps, no more than nine percent of schools offer special classes.
How accessible are schools to handicapped students? Responses are listed belo",

Access to school facilities for handicapped or wheelchair-bound
students (Q8.31)

% of Schools

All facilities accessible 19%

Some but (tot all facilities accessible 45

Few facilities accessible 24

No facilities accessible . 1 i

Prim ipals do not give Catholic- high schools positiYe evaluations tin service to the hancli-
i apped. Prim ipals were asked to indicate how well their school "providc>quality education
to the hand icapried:' Their responses are as folkno

Evaluations of education for the handicapped (Q14.12)

% of Schools

( )itstanding 1")4,

Very good
SatiStac tort' 20

Pink
Not important, relevant,

or desiralik, to our
pool's rnissioll 4 i
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Nearly half of principals (43%) do not view education ft handicapped as relevant or
important. Thirty percent evaluate education for the handic ed as "fair" or "poor" in sharp
contrast lo the seven percent who rate it as "outstanding" r "quite good." Out of a list of 45
areas of school life (discussed at length in chapter 12), thi area received the fewest positive
evakhns.

While most Catholic high school students are white, Catholic, from middle-income fami-
lies, and were previously enrolled in Catholic elementary schools, these comments should not
he taken to imply that all schools serve only this kind of student body. For example, some
khools are primarily non-Catholic. Some are primarily or exclusively minority. Some serve
mainly low - income students. Viewed collectively, a significant percentage of schools serve a
student clientele that varies from common demographic characteristics.

Two stereotypes about Catholic high schools, if not entirely untrue, are perhaps grossly ov-
erstated. One is that Catholic high schools (and other non-public schools) are havens for white
students whose parents are threatened by desegregation policies in public schools. On the
contrary, nearly the same percentage of minority students are enrolled in Catholic high
schools as in public schools. More importantly, other research has found that white steeits-i,
in Catholic high schools experience less segregation than their counterpaiis in public
schools." This is because minority students are more evenly distributed across schools in the
Catholic sector than in the public sector.

A second stereotype is that Catholic high schools are operated for economically-advan-
taged students. Instead, the survey indicates that Catholic high schools are accessible to low-
income students and that Catholic schools, through admissions and financial aid procedures,
seek to enroll low-income students. Overall, the income .distribution of families served by
Catholic high schools is comparable to the national income distribution for all families.
Hence, Catholic high schools' serve a range of students, from below poverty lev6I to high in-
come.

Some explain the record of Catholic high schools in serving the handicapped by claiming
that federal and state aid to education for the handicapped/has been less accessible to non-
public schools than to pubalschools. Others contend that, if the Catholic high school com-
munity made education for the handicapped a priority, funding could be obtained. Thkwculd
require (a) more vigorous attempts to proCure government funds earmarked for educationof
the handicapped; (b) efforts to lobby state and local agencies for support; or (c) more con-
certed attemptS to seek help from corporations, foundations and individuals in the private sec-
tor. All of these efforts, howeJr, depend first on schools developing the will toserve the hand-
ica*d

Ideally, handicapped students should be able to choose between public and non-public
schools and find high quality-programs in either setting. Until Catholic high schoojs improve
services for the handitapped, this choice will not be available to many students who might be
especially well served by the Catholic high school's strong sense of community and commit-
ment to faith development as well as academic excellence. In the meantime, high school ad-
ministrators could initiate contact with feeder schools to ascertain the special needs offoten-

4ial students and to discuss the opportunities the high school can offer them.
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I I jghl iglus In 1983-1984, lay teachers constituted nearly 77 percent of the Catholic high school teaching
force; in 1962, they made up only 30 percent.

In 1962, 49 percent of Catholic high school teachers were women religious; in 1983, only 14
percent were women religious.

Ninety-four percent of principals say that the teachers in their school regardtheir work as a
genuine ministry of the church.

Fifty-four percent of Catholic high school teachers have five years of'teaching experience or
less. Only about eight percent of public high school teachers have less than five years' teach-
ing experience.

'Half of all full-time teacher's in Catholic high schools have earned an advanced degite (M.A.,
M.S., or higher).

The overall student to full-time teacher ratio in Catholic high schools is 18:1.

ThOtudent to full-time teacher ratio is 13:1 in schools with enrollment under 300 students
d, la 23:1 in schools with more than 1,000 students.

The average annual salary (1983-1984) in Catholic high schools for a beginning lay teacher
with a B.A. is $11,121; the comparable figure for public schools is $14,045.

ood teaching is essential to learning. However fine the facilities, however com-
petent the administration, however eager the students, if the teacher does not
successfully invite students tei the discipline and the excitement of learning, the
educational enterprise falters. No single task connected with Catholic second-
ary education is more important than the encounter of teacher and student in

Catholic high school classrooms. This chapter presents a portrait of the Catholic high school
teacher today. It examines some of the recent changes in the makeup of the teaching force arid
explores some of the problems and possibilities inherent in those changes.

.17
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Changes
Since 1962

To speak of averages regarding teachers in Catholic high schools masks the diversity among
them. However, a brief portrait of a "typical" teacher is an economical way to summarize
some of the characteristics that the majority of Catholic high school teachers have in common,
and to sketch the conditions in which most of them work. (This overview is derived from the

responses of principals to the survey.)
The majority of teachers in Catholic high schools are women (53%). Most are between 25

and 44 years of age (66%). Half hold a graduate degree, and 95 percent are white.
The average teacher is required to arrive at school. 15 minutes before school opens and re-

main 25 minutes alter the end of the school day. Her school provides her with 3 1/2 days of

in-service training each year (89% of schools provide at least some in-service training). She

receives her regular salary for those days (salary is paid for in-service days at 86% ofschools).

She has one normal class period for preparation time each day. Her principal expects her to

contribute about five hours a month in non-academic activities such as chayroning, advising

co-curricular activities, etc.
Her colleagues on the faculty who are first -year teachers receive an annual salary of

$11,121. She has taught in her present school for five years. Her owesalary is $15,600, the

midpoint between starting salary and the most she can earn with a master's degree ($20,105).
These salary figures apply only to lay teachers, however; priests and ;eligious are paid on a
different schedule, which tends to be lower. In most schools, the same salary is paid to all

religious regardless of education and experience.
The typical teacher is not represented in salary negotiations by any negotiating group. Only

about one-third of Catholic secondary school teachers are so represented. Of that group, most

are represented by a diocestiriNor local group not affiliated with either of the major national

organizations that represent public school teachers. The National Education Association rep-

resents only 3.3 percent of teachers in Catholic high schools, and the American Federation of

Teachers, 1.5 percent.
In 73 percent of schools, teachers are evaluated twice a year, and in 97 percent,leachers

can expect a formal evaluation at least once i% year. Only rarely does a school formallVeek
evaluation of teachers from parents and students. However, 36 percent of sollools say, that stu-

dent opink )n has some influence on the evaluation, and 27 percent say they depend on par-

ents' evaluations to some degree.
.

The hypothetical "average" Catholic secondary school has a faculty of 31 full -time teach-

ers, plus five or six part-time members. Faculty turnover is relatively high* about half of the
teachers in the average school have been on the staff for less than five searsabout a third of
them for two years or less.

The charao ter of the Catholic high school faculty has changed in a number of ways during

the last 20 years. The findings reported in Catholic Schools in Action,1 which summarizes a

,steely offatholit elementaryouid secondary schools conducted during theearly 1960s, pro-

vide (Ida for comparison with the present findings. Exhibit 3.1 presents some of these

hanger.

(.17N,DER AND ACE

In 1962 the faculty was predominantly female--about two-thirds women to one:third men.
Women stillpredominate, but the proportion of Olen to women is more nearly equal now, with

5 3 percent women and 47 percent met
Thotac ulty is genOrally younger now. In 1962, 63 percent of teachers were 44 or ygunger;

now 7 iixirrent are under 45. The number of teachers over the age of 65 has dropped-from 5

pert .nt to 3 percent.
The' implic ations of a younger faculty may be more far -read hint; and pro;iitive than first ap-

pears. Teacher salary schedules almost universally reward length tf servi«, longer is (Men

assumed to mean more experienml, more seasoned, more mature, better.
Re( Pet work by Summers and Wolfe/. however, implies that there is a «.iting on the prog-

ress Of tea hers in their ability to inspire academic ac hievement in students, or, at any rate,
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EXHIBIT 3.1: General Characteristics: Full-Time Catholic
High School Teachers

Sex

Male
Female

Age

Under 25 years

25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 or more

Lay/Religious

Catholic Layman
Non-Catholic Layman

Catholic Laywoman
Non-Catholic LayWoman
Priest-Diocesan

Priest-Religious Order

Religious Man

Religious Woman

All Lay
All Religious

Catholic High Schools
19834984

47%
53 64,

Catholic High Schools
in 1%2

36%

7%

35

31

16

8

32% 1

31

2

3

4

14

77

23

1096'

31

22
19

11

5

38% "%. 16%

39

5

13

12

8

49

30
69

\.

1-/

that teachers do not continue to b more productive right up to retirement. The most produt-
.

live years, according to this research, are likely to occur between 5 years and.16 years of
teaching experience. Further, there is evidence that younger,teachers are more effective than
older teachers in dealing with low-achieving and disadvantaged students.

Teachers in Catholic schools who would fit this span of greatest productivity ).tfould be likely
to fall between the tikes of 27 and 45, depending, of course, on the age at which the teacher
entered the profession. By this meosure, Catholic faculties should be highly productive; 73
percent of Vatholic high school teachers are under the age of 45..

PROPORTIONS OF LAY AND RELIGIOUS TEACHERS

The r .51 dramatic change of the past 20 years is the substantial shift in the proportion of
la., .....criers to religious teachers. It has been observed and commented on for some time, and
its impact on American Catholic education has been very significant. In 1962, 69 percent of
Catholic high school teachers were priests, brothers, or sisters. Today, all religious (including
a number of permanent deacons) make up 23 percent of Catholic high school teachers. The
percentage of laymen teaching in Catholic high schools is more than twice that of 20 years
ago, and the percentage of laywomen teaching has tripled. 10;

The shift in proportion of laity to religious, as shown in Exhibit 3.2, has far-reaching
cations. It is nddoubt in part responsible, for example, for changes in teacher ratios by gender
and age. However, it has much broad implications.

Before those implications are discussed, a few observations should be noted about varia-
tions in the proportion of religious.faculty by region of the country, size of school, or school
type. Exhibit 3.3 presents the three comparisons. In the New England and Mideast regions,
faculties have slightly higher percentages of religious. Otherwise, the proportions do not vary
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The Catholic High School:
A National Portrait
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Laity: The New
Majority

EXHIBIT 3.2: Percentage Lay/Religious Teachers, 1962 and 1983-1984

Le,, Catholic High Schools a Catholic High Schools
Percent in 1%2 1983-1984

100

90

$0

70

50

40
311%

30

All
Laymen

greatly from one region to another. Neither is size an important factor. The percentage of lay
teachers appears to have very little relation to enrollment size, with percentages varying only
between 75 and 80 percent. With the exception of private schools, where the proportion of
religious teachers is highest, at 28 percent, school type does not seem related to the propor-
tion of lay to religious teachers; in the remaining three school types, the proportion of religious
teachers hovers around 20 percent.

The impact on Catholic schools of this influx of laity probably cannot be fully assessed yet.
However, this study provides some preliminary insights. The many concerns that surround
this change center around two questions. First, how will the shift to predominantly lay facul-
ties change the climate of Catholic schools? Second, what are the economic implications of
the shift?

IMPACT ON SCHOOL CLIMATE

For many students and parents, the raison d'etre of Catholic schools is their climate. The
traditional qualities of concern for academic excellence, the emphasis on order and disci-

4 iJ
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EXHIBIT 3.3: Percentage Lay and Religious Teachers by Region, Enrollment
Size and School Type

a

Legend El All lay Teachers All Religious

Region

New England

Mideast

Southeast

Great Lakes

Plains

West/Far West

Enrollment Sim.

Under 300

300.500

501 -750

751.1000

Over 1000

School Type

Diocesan

Parochial

Inter-parochial

Private

1

20% 40% 60% 100%

71%

79111

711%

48%

.10%

r

SI%

eft

72%

pline, and the infusionef school life with ,an emphasis on religious attitudes, activities, and
values are precisely what attract them. Have those qualities diminished with greater numbers
of laity on the faculty?

Chapter 6 examines school climate in termipf six aspects: discipOrie policy, order, aca-
demic expectations, degree of structure, moraIX, and sense of community. An examination of
data on each aspect, comparing schools with a high proportion of lay teachers against schools
with a lower proportion of lay teachers, reveals a difference on only oneand that difference
is relatiskly small.' Schools with a high proportion of lay teachers place slightly les mphasis
on student religious development than do schools with greater numbers of religi teachers.
Survey results also show that 94 percent of Orincipals say that the teachers in their school re-
gard their work as a genuine ministry of the church. On the whole, it would thu ppear that
lay teachers in most respects effectively promote the special climate that has traditionally typ-
ified Catholic high schools. Perhaps a further study might examine some of the causes of
and remedies for the slightly lower evidence of faith development it schools where lay
teachers are predominant.

r
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ECONOMIC CONCERNS

The financial implications of the'graclual shift from predominantly religious to predomi-
nantly lay teaching staff are numerous. They reach intc a number of staffing considerations.

Compensation. Catholic high 'schools, on the average, pay $11,121 to a first year teacher
with a bachelor's degree. rile highest pay for a teacher with a master's degree, on the average,
is $20,105. Compensation of teachers varies by size of school, as shown below.

Per school average teacher salaries, by size, of school (Q2.29, 2.31)

School enrollment
Avg. pay for 1st year
lay teacher with B.A.

Avg. highest pay for lay
teacher with M.A.

Under 300 $10,639 $17.750
300-500 10,864 19,367
501-750 11,212 20,452
751-1,000 11,625 22,063
More than 1,000 11,794 23,033

Salaries increase steadily from the smallest to the largest schools. The difference in average
starting salary for a teacher with a B.A. from the smallest to the largest schools is $1,155. The
difference in the average top salary for a teacher with an M.A. between the smallest and the
largest schools is $5,283. Larger schools have apparently decided (or are able) to invest in
retaining teachers by offering proportionally higher salaries for more years of service at the
school.

Only ten percent of schools report that priests are paid on the same salary schedule as lay
teachers, and only 12 percent report that men and women religious are paid on the lay salary
schedule. The per school average annual compensation for priests is $11,000, for women re-
ligious, $9,772, and for men religious, $11,334. With $11,121 as the per school average starting
salary for a lay teacher with a B.A., it is clear that the cost of maintaining substantial numbers
of lay teachers is higher than the cost of a faculty made up predominantly of priests and reli-
gious., This new strain on the budgets of Catholic schools influences or is influenced by a
number of other teacher-related matters.

Staff turnover. Catholic high school teachers tend to be relatively new in their positions.
As Exhibit 3.4 shows, over half of Catholic high school teachers have taught for five years or
less. Twenty-eight percent have been on the job two wit's or less. When compared with the
length of service for public school teachers, Catholic sc I )ool staff turnover appears to be very
high.

Comparison of PHS and CHS teachers' length of service (Q2.40)

PHS length of service' CHS length of service (at this school)

Less than 5 years 8% ('-5 years 54%
5-9 years 17 6-1 years 22

10-14 years 2 i 11-15 years 1 )

15-19 years 20 16-20 years 7

20 or more il 210 -more 5

(
Although thew two sets of year-ranges do not match perfectly, the comparison reveals sharp

differences. The majority of Catholic teachers have taught at their present school for less than
live years. The majority of public school teachers have taught for 15 years or more. The con-
stant turnover in Catholic sc hauls provides a constant supply of "new blood," whit II may tend
to he invigorating. However the rapid c hange may threaten the transmission of hool tradi-
tions and values. More work is needed to assess the impact of turnover.

A special analysis examined the characteristics of schools with larger per( ,ntages of new
statf (indicative of high turnover rates). These schools tend, in comparison with other s( hook,
to have these c haracteristic s:
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Lower maximum salaries for a teacher with an M.A. degree
Lower salary schedule for new teachers with B.A. degrees
Tenure available for experienced teachers
Less teacher interest in collective bargaining
Fewer facilities and resources
A smaller fringe benefit package

/The message is clear. Staff turnover is closely related to economics. High turnover occurs
ill settings where salaries and benefits are relatively low and where funds are limited (assum-
ing that lack of facilities and resources reflects, in part, a fiscally constrained institution).
Teachers are apparently finding that they cannot afford to stay in Catholic schools.

Another finding, based on factors that do not appear in the list above, indicates that turnover
rates are not' related to school climate.' Schools experiencing a constant influx of new teach-
ers do not differ from other schools in sense of community, discipline policy, discipline prob-
lems, academic emphasis, religious emphasis, student morale, or teacher morale. So it cannot
be said that teachers leave because the climate is negative or that teacher turnover creates
climate problems. Catholic schools maintain their mission even where teacher turnover is
high.

Minority status. The percentage of minority teachers is lower than the percentage of mi-
nority students (reported in chapter 2); five percent of Catholic high school teachers are mem-
bers of a racial or ethnic minority, as compared with a student population that is 18 percent
minority. The distribution of teachers by racial groups is given below.

Racial background of CHS and PHS teachers (Q2.2)

% in CHS % in PHS'

Black 1.6%
Asian 0.6
American Indian 0.1

Hispanic . 3.0
White 94.6

3.7

EXHIBIT 3.4: Teachers: Years on School's Staff

Percent

40

35

30

25

20

15
10

7.8%

0.7

91.6

Less

than 1
1-2

4%
1%

3.5 6-10 11.15 16-20 21.30 31+
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Other Teacher
Characteristics

Many educators believe the percentage of minority teachers on a faculty should ..'ary with
the percentage of minority students in the sc hool. The list below shows mirity student/
teacher percentages in Catholic high schools.

Percentage df minority teachers in schools with significant minority
) populations (Q2.2, 3.7)

% Student minority'. Minority
population teachers

% 1.7%,

6-10 2.3

11-25 4.1

26-100 18.6

The number of minority teachers rises with the percentage of minority students, but does
not keep pace with it. White teachers are the majority in virtually every Catholic high school
regardless of the proportion of minority students. Desirable as it may seem to provide minority
students with minority teachers as role models, that is happening only to some degree in Cath-
olic schools.

The matter no doubt has financial implications. The demand for trained professionals who
are members of a minority exceeds the supply in the teaching field, as in many others. Where
demand exceeds the supply, those who are sought-after--in this case, minority teachers
can pick and choose. With the compensation of teachers in Catholic schools so much lower
than the salaries available in many public schools, it may be that Catholic schools canndt at-
tract and keep large numbers of minority teachers, however much they wish to do so. How-
ever, the larger percentage of minority teachers in schools with larger minority enrollments
suggests that at least some schools are making a conscious effort to attract and retain minority
teachers.

The condition of teaching in Catholic secondary schools does not resolve solely around the
lay or religious status of teachers or around economic considerations. Some of the other char-
acteristics of the teaching force are described below.

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL AND TENURE

Fifty-two percent of Catholic high school teachers have earned a graduate degree, as shown
below. This is approximately the same number of advanced degree holders as al,. found in the
public schools." Another 18 percent have earned at least 30 credits toward an M.A. degree
(Fewer than one percent of teachers have no college degree.)

Full-time teachers, highest degree obtained (Q2.6)

Less than B.A. 0.9%
B.A. or B.S. 29.8
B.A. and 30 credits 17.5

M.A. or M.S. 39.2
M.A. and 30 credits 11.3

Ed. Specialist 0.4
Licenciate 0.4
Ph.D. or Ed.D. 0.5

Principals were asked how many of their teachers were certified and h,many had the
qualifications to meet certification requirements of the state in which the school is located.
About 88 percent ofrfull-time Catholic high school teachers are either certified or certifiable
by a State education agency. Because the issue of certification is not relevant for full-time re-
ligion teachers, the real percentage is probably higher than 88 percent.
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About 28 percent of all catholic high schools offer tenure to their teachers. Tenure is offered

in a greater percentage of diocesan and parochial schools than in private or inter-parochial
hauls.

Percent of schools offering tenure (Q2.38)

Diocesan 3:3%

Parochial 32

Private 24
Inter-Parochial 15

In schools that offer tenure, a teacher is eligible after three years of teaching, on the average.
In only 21 percent of schools does eligibility for tenure tilke longer than three years. These
dataa are somewhat surprising and raise questions about what principals understood the term
"tenure" to mean. Further research is needed to clarify this matter.

Seventy-six percent of public high school teachers are tenured. Data from this survey do
not show how many teachers in Catholic high schools have tenure. Given the low percentage
of schools offering tenure and the heavy turnover each year, it is unlikely that the percentage
of Catholic high school teachers with tenure approaches the public school percentage. Tenure
rates, however, are not directly comparable-because tenure in the public sector usually means
tenure to a school system, whereas, in the Catholic 'setting, it means tenure to a particular
school.

Tenure, in fact, is a low-priority issue for school administrators at the present time; the as-
surance for teachers that they will not be fired is not uppermost in principals' minds. The as-
surance thcit a reasonable number of teachers will stay on staff for the coming year is.

EXHIBIT 3.5: Student Teacher Ratio by Enrollment Size and School Type

Enrollment Size

Under 300

300-500

501.750

751-1000

More this' 1000

School Type

Diocesan

Parochial

Interparochial

Private

Number of Students per Full-Time Teacher

5 10 15 20 25

20.3

17.7

5.1
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TEACHER. 10- STUDENT RATIO

The overall full-time teacher-to student ratio in Catholic high schools is 1 to 18.4 which is
.ilmost identical to the 1983 U.S .eacher-student ratio in public schools of 18.45.'' However,
the public school figure includes both elementary and secondary schools.

How does the ratio vary by the enrollment size (lithe school? Exhibit i.5 shows the rise in
number of studei lib per full-time teacher as schools increase in size. Schools with an enroll.
ment under 301, have a teacher/student ratio of 1 to 12.7. That number steadily increases over
the five enrollment size categoriesiked in this study. The teacher-to-student ratio for schools
with an enrollment of more than 1000 students is 1 to 22.9. The difference between the lowest
ratio and the highest ratio is over 55 percent. Smaller Catholic high schools are generally able
to offer more individualized attertion than larger ones.

Exhibit 3.5 also presents the variations among the four school types in teacher-to-student
ratio. Overall, the ratio is not markedly.affected by school type, although diocesan schools
have a slightly larger ratio than the others. The difference may be related to the tact that dioc-
esan schools are often larger.

PUBLIC AND CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS COMPARED

Some comparison of teachers in Catholic and public high schools may be useful. Exhibit
3.6 presents some evidence to supplement a few comparisons mentioned earlier in this chap-
ter. "'

To summarize, Catholic school teachers are younger, receive lower salaries, are more often
female, and are less often members of a minority than their public school counterparts. Edu-
cational levels are similar. Catholic schools have a smaller percentage of Black teachers and

EXHIBIT 3.6: Catholic High Schools Compared With Public High Schools

Full-Time Teachers Catholic High Schools Pubic High Schools

Sex

Male
Female

Education

47%

53

62°A

38

Less than a B.A. 0.9% 0.4%

B.A. or B.S. 47.3 50.1

M.A. 51.3 49.3

Ph.D. 0.5 0.3

Age

Under 25 years 7.1% 1%

25-34 years 34.9 25

35-44 31.1

4 5- 54 16.1

55-64 7.9

65 year4, or more 2.6 :esk. than 1

Salary

Average annual salary, 1st year $11,121 $14,045
(lay) teat her with a B.A.

Average (lay) teacher s salary 10 32' 22,667

Merit Pay
Schools which consider merit

in de'ermining salary
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a larger percentage of Hispanic teachers than public schools do. These findings parallel those
found among studentsCatholic schools have a lower percentage of Blac k students and a

higher percentage of Hispanic students than do public schools.

Much of what is reported in this volume has economic implications of some kind, and none
is more serious than the question of providing high quality teachers for Catholic high schools.
Both practical and ethical considerations are involved in the question of teacher compensa-
tion. As a result of the shift from predominantly religious faculty to predominantly lay faculty,
the cost of providing teachers has risen. The difficulty of matching needs with available dol-
lars for salaries has severely taxed many schools. If schools are not able to offer competitive
salaries, rapid turnover in faculty is likely. This may take its toll on the educational process,
perhaps in ways not yet visible. If Catholic schools are to compete in the marketplace for ex-
cellence in teaching, a way Must be found to provide the dollars that will make Catholic fac-
ulty salaries competitive with those of other schools.

There is a second concernone of justiceas regards compensation for teachers in Cath-
olic schools. Current practice in some Catholic schools should be discussed in the light of the
Church's social teachings.

One issue stems from the obligation of the Church to care for religious who have spent their
lives in service to Catholic education. Compensation during their productive years in edu-
cation is no longer adequate, if it ever was, to provide the care they require. New sources of
funds must be found to prevent the injustice of penury from clouding their retirement years.

Another issue has to do with inequities in faculty benefits, such as medical insurance and
sick leave. Benefit packages available to Catholic high school staff may not address their
needs, and policies for granting exceptions may be inflexible. Increasingly, employers are of-
fering a "menu" of benefits, allowing employees to select the ones thex prefer. It is possible
that Catholic high schools could provide more equitable and appropriate benefits for their
faculty with little or no increase in cost to the school.

A third issue is the disparity between salaries paid to religious and those paid to lay teach-
ers, Is the disparity toG great? Is the disparity just? Should compensation be made, on the basis
of lifestyle or of work performed? Would justice be better served through an arrangement other
than the present one?

A final issue, closely related to the preceding one, has to do with the compensation of all
teachers, but particularly of lay teachers. Catholic schools have benefited, for many years,
from the dedicated service of peopleboth lay and religiouswho are committed to the
Catholic educational enterprise. Many lay teachers remain in Catholic schools even though
their skills, gifts, and experience could command teaching positions offering higher salaries.
They stay out of a sense that their work is ministry. The question is whether it is just to impose
on the commitment and good will of these people, by continuing to pay them wages that are
less than just.

These questions of justice, to some extent interrelated, are facing the Catholic educational
world and must be addressed. The new pastoral letter, now in draft form, "Catholic Social
Teac hing and the U.S. Economy" raises once again the concern c)f the (Shur( h for just com-
pensation. How the prim. iples enunciated in this pastoral letter apply to the topic s raised he e
Would lw an appropriate topic for disc ussion drld implementation at the IOC al. clioce,,an, and
natiood I
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CHAPTER 4 Academic and
Co-curricular
Programming

I Lighlights Eighty percent of Catholic- high school students are enrolled in a college preparatory or aca-
demic program.

About 9 percent of Catholic high school students enroll in a general program.

About 10 percent of Catholic high school students are enrolled in a vocational or business
program, a percentage similar to that for public high schools (11%).

Eighty percent of high schools offer calculus. Fifteen percent of students take it.

One-third of students take the third year of a foreign language. Sixteen pen ent.take a fourth
yea r.

Nearly halt of all schools have no graduation requirements in fine arts.

1ne in four students (28%) do course work in computer programming.

An estimated 8 i pert ent of graduates enter college.

In number of (0- curricular ac tivities offered, boys' schools and girls' hook, are about equal,
although the types of tivities offered differ.

In general, single-sex s( hook otter a larger numher of «)-curric ular ac in/Me,' than do coed
st. hook.

The most marked difteren( beti,veen small and large schools are in the availability of col-
lege ( relit «Airses and tip('( hiI ptograms for the gifted and talented, both of whi( h are more
often found in the 1irge s( hook,
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Academic
Programs

ne useful way to describe Catholic high schools is to document the programsr
both academic and non-academic (co- curricular) that they offer. The infor-
mation provided in this chapter is quantitative; programs are counted and their
frequency in American Catholic high scho?Is reported. These numbers,
though they lack die color and variety actually present in the offerings they re-

port, give an important indication of school mission and priorities in Catholic high schools

nationwide.

One of the common concerns in recent studies of American education is the "softness" of the
academic curriculum. The National Commission on Excellence in Educatihn, in A Nation at
Risk, states:

Secondary. school curricula have been homogenized, diluted, and diffused to the
point that they no longer have a central purpose. In effect, we have a cafeteria-style
curriculum in which the appetizers and desserts can easily be mistaken for the main
courses. Students have migrated from vocational and college preparatory programs
to "general track" courses in large numbers. The proportion of students taking a gen-
eral program of study has increased from 12 percent in 1964 to 42 percent in 1979.

This curricular smorgasbord, combined with extensive student choice, explains a
great deal about where we find ourselves today. We offer intermediate algebra, but
only 31 percent of our recent high school graduates complete it; we offer French I,
but only 13 percent complete it; and we offer geography, but only 16 percent com-
plete it. Calculus is available in schools enrolling about 60 percent of all students,
but only 6 percent of all students complete it.'

The National Commission's report speaks essentially about public high schools. Whether
a trend away from academic rigor typifies the Catholic high school has not been addressed
adequately in other research. But results of this survey indicate that the warnings in A Nation
at Risk cannot be applied with the same force to Catholic schools as to public schools. Evi-
dence discussed in this chapter confirms the presence of an academic purpose in Catholic
schools. Justification for the charge of watering down the curriculum is hard to find.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM EMPHASES

Three program emphases or "tracks" are common in America's high schools. The college
preparatory program is usually the most rigorous. It prepares students for further study by con-
centrating on the traditional areas of English, history, science, mathematics, and foreign lan-
guages. To some extent, this track is the high school equivalent of a liberal artseducation. The
genera/ program includes more electives and few:: requirements than the college preparatory
track. By the late 1970s, about 40 percent of high school students in American schools were
enrolled in a general program, up from 12 percent in the late 19605.2 The vocational program
is designed for students who plan to seek full-time employment immediately after graduation.
In most vocational programs, a core of academic courses is required, but the number of ac-
ademic requirements is reduced to allow time for five or six required job-related courses.
Common vocational programs include industrial arts, home economics, and business.

Although the tracks have similar names, their content in Catholic high schools (particularly
in the general and vocational tracks) is likely to be different from the content offered in public
schools. Thus, direct comparisons between Catholic and )ublic schools should he made with
caution.

I'rinc ipa Is were asked to indicate the percentage of high sc hool seniors enrolled in each of
these programs. Data on comparable tracks in public schools are reviewed by Boyer in High
5( hoot ''Although the public school data are three or four years older than the Catholic school
data, differences between them in the academic and general program areas are significant.
the comparison is drawn below. (The Catholic school vocational program percentage com-
IA nes the business and voc ational-technic al categories included in this si rvvy.)
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Percent of CHS and PHS students pursuing three tracks (Q1.20)

% CHS
Students

% PHS
Students

College Preparatory (or Academic ) 80.4% 46.5%4
General 9,0 415
Vocational 9.9 11.0

Catholic high schools in general place a premium on an academic curriculum. Some
schools go further; 275 of the 910 responding schools (30%) report.themselves to be exclu%
sively college preparatory. In Catholic and public schools, roughly equivalent percentages of
students take a vocational program.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

The emphasis placed on a college preparatory or academic program is reflected in course
equirements. Principals were asked to compute the number of clock hours required for grad-
uation in each of seven curriculum areas (Q1.26). National Catholic high school averages are
listed below. These average clock hours have also been translated into "Carnegie Units" (one
unit equals 120 hours, which is equivalent to a full year's course work, or 36 weeks x 4
classes per week x 50 minutes per class).

CHS graduatiat requirements (Q1.26)

Required
ckx k hours

(average, per school)

Clock hours
translated into
Carnegie Units

(average, per sch&11)

Computer science 15 0.13
English 546 4.55
Fine arts 63 .52
Foreign language 156 1.30
History/social sciences 365 3.04
Mathematics :302 2.52
Religion 429 3.51
Science 253 2.10

On the average, students in Catholic high schools take about 41/2 years of English, or the
equivalent of nine semesters. Thus, during at least one semester, the average student takes two
English courses. They also take 31/2 years of religion, 3 years of history/social sciences, 21/2
years of mathematics, 2 years of science, 11/1 years of foreign language, and' /, year in the fine
arts.

In some subject matter areas, Catholic high schools vary considerably in graduation re-
quirements, as the figures below show.

CHS graduation requirements (Q1.26)

Computer scierx e
English

% CHS with
no graduatimi
requirements

% CHS
requiring 1-2

years (120-240
clock hours)

% CHS requiring
2 years (241
clock hours

or more)

82%
0

2%
2

1%

98
Fine arts 21 4

Foreign language 44 20 34

Elistory/soc ia I sciences 1 11 /14

Mathematics 1 ,) 26

Religion 6

Sc ience 1 39 51

53
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The greatest variation in school requirements occurs in the areas of fine artsizind foreign lan-
guages. Nearly ail Catholic high schools require at least one year of mathemati( -, and one of
sc ience, and the vast majority also require two or more years of English and history/social
sciences Religion continues to he given high priority in Catholic high schools. Coursework
in this area, of course, is one of the distinCtive features of Catholic: high schools. Nearly all
schools require more than two full years of religion.

COURSE OFFERINGS
S

Graduation requirements are one measure of Catholic high school academic life. Another
is the courses offered. Princip were given. a list of 40 high school courses that might be
offered in their school. The list wasOot intended to be exhaustive. English classes, for exam-
ple, some of which are offered in all or nearly all high schools, are not listed. Exhibit 4.1 lists
the percentage of schools offerrng courses in mathematics, science, and languages. Exhibit
4.2 gives findings for religion, fine arts', and other courses. Both exhibits include the percent-
age of students in the class of 1983 who took the course.

The recent study, High School and Beydnd,provides data for comparing this information
with course offerings in public high schools.' Exhibit 4.3 presents comparisons on 11 repre-
sentative coufse offerings. Catholic schools are considerably more likely than other schools to
offer calculus, thir.d year Spanish, and third year French. In only one of the 40 courses studieo,
driver training, are public schools more likely than Catholic schools to offer a course. These

EXHIBIT 4.1: Selected Course Offerings

Mathematics

% schools
offering course

% class of 1983
who took course

during high school years

Algebra, first year 99% 91%

Algebra, second year 99 ; 68

Calculus 80 15

Geometry, plane and/or solid 91 84

Science

Biology (intro course w/lab) 99 91

Chemistry (intro course w/lab) 98 57

Physics (intro course w/lab) 93 29

Languages

French, first year 87 25.
French, second yar 86 22

French, third year ?6 11

French, fourth year 61

German, first year 29 4

German, second year 28 4

German, third year 20 2

German, fourth year 17 2

Spanish, first year 94 49

Spanish, second year 93 44

Spanish, third year fl i 20

Spanish, fourth year 67
atholii High tic hoot:

A Na.tional Portrait
t ;reek, first year 0.4

NI IA, MI Latin, first year 54 10

Russian, first year 0.4
N.twil on 10 1
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EXHIBIT 4.2: Selected Course Offerings

(Religion, Fine Arts, ,Inc! Other (oursest

% schools
offering course

Accounting 86%

Computer programming 71

% class of 1983
who took course

during high school Years

r
24%

-- 28

English as a second language 13 2

Environmental studies 23 5

Family life or stsx Mut (Ilion .1 78 69

Remedial English 60 9

Remedial mathematics 63 , 9

Typing 96 62

Black studies, Hispanic studies, or
other course on culture or history
of one or more minority groups 19 8

Church history 84

Doctrine 96 90

Morality 99 94

A Sacraments 98 92

Scripture 99 93

the
Art (history &/or appreciation)

atholir High School: Art (studio instruction)
A National Portrait

57

83

27

24

tos, Piss Music (history &/or appreciation) 53 25

Music (instrumental or v,ocall 76 18
Bawd on 114.1

I he ( alholi4 High St hop':
A National Portrait

IN( IA, 1485

Pullin data 841114111K, 5/ 1111.11 and Reont1dala file

( 11S (J4 1

EXHIBIT 4.3: Course Offerings: Catholic and Public Schools Compared

Mathematics
Geometry

Algebra, second year

Calculus

Science
,4C.hemistry

Physics

Languages
Third year Spanish

Third year French

Third year German a

Other
Ethnic or black studies

Family life or sex education
Driver training

% Catholic
High Schools

sf

% Public
High Schools

91% 96%

99 97

80 I. 47

98 96

93
e,

90

83 46

76 39

20

19 16

78 69

74 89

findings indicate that Catholic high schools tend to provide a particularly rigorous curriculum,
offering traditional a( ademic «rtirses at a rate equal to or greater than other schools. In offer-
ing advanced «rurse, le.g., alculus, third year languages) Catholic high sr hook are partic-
ularly distim live.

Cl
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Catholic high' schools provide students with a strong menu of courses in traditional aca-
demic areas. The schools are unique in requiring an in-depth religion curriculum. The present
study did not explore in detail what Catholic schools offer by way of technical or vocational
courses. That issue was addressed in High School and Beyond. As the figures below clearly
demonstrate, more public schools are likely to offer such non-academic courses."

41,

CHS and PHS non-academic offerings compared

% CHS % PHS
offering offering
course course

Driver training 63% 89%
Home economics 50 97
Auto mechanics 8 50
Wood or machine shop 4 89

re

SPECIAL AND ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS

Some Catholic high schools provide special programs for sti. its with special needs.. The
programs accommodate different types of students, ranging from hose with learning disabil-
ities to those who are gifted and talented.

Percent of CHS offering special programs (Q4.3)

College-credit courses
° taught at high school 49%

Program for gifted and talented 49
Student foreign exchange program 42
Program for students with

learning disabilities 19
Courses taught in Spanish other

than Spanish language courses) 4

Program for mothers or expectant
mothers 7

Program for fathers or expectant
fathers 2

Some Catholic high schools also offer credit for learning experiences that take advantage of
community resources. These alternatives expand the breadth of the Catholic high school cur-
riculum at relatively little cost.

Percent of CHS offering alternative programs (Q4.3)

Course work at a college
or university 61%

Off-campus community service
activities for credit 46

Course work at a public
high school 37

Off-campus work experience
for credit 24

STUDENT COURSEWORK

Initially this chapter focused on what Catholic high schools offer their students in the aca-
demic area and what is required of them for graduation. But what courses do Catholic high
sc hool students actually take? Exhibits 4.1 and 4.2 list the percentages of the graduating class
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of 198.3 who took each of 40 courses at some time during their four high school years. !Per-
centages are based on principals' ,--..:r-3tes, not on investigation of students' transcripts.)
These findings stand out:

Biology (91%) is the most frequently taken science course.
Nearly all students (91%) take first year algebra, and two-thirds (68%) take second year
algebra. Most (84%1 also take geometry.
While 80 percent of Catholic high schools offer calculus, 15 percent of students actually
take it. Although this percentage is low, it is higher than that for public high school stu-
dents, as shown in Exhibit 4.4.
Nearly all high school students take each of for religion courses.:

Doctrine 90%
Moral ity 94
Sacraments 92
Scripture 93

More than two-thirds (69%) take a family life or sex education course.
While most schools offer remedial English (60%) and remedial mathematics (63%), only
a small minority of students take them (9% English; 9% mathematics).
Most students take foreign la lguages. Assuming that the percentage figures for language
are discrete (e.g., those who take French are different students from those who takeSpan-
ish or German), almost three-fourths of Catholic high school students take two yearsbf
a foreign language. However, bince some students undoubtedly take more than one lan-
guage, the true percentages would be somewhat lower.

Percent of class of '83 taking foreign language (Q4.1)

First year 89%
Second year 70
Third year 33
Fourth year 16

Spanish is the dominant language studied in Catholic high schools. Nearly half (49%) of
all students take first year Spanish, as compared to 25 percent who take first year French
and four percent who take first year German. Ten percent take first year Latin, and one
percent or less take Russian or Greek.
Fine arts appears to be given low priority in Catholic high schools. As noted earlier, on
the average, high schools require only one semester of fine arts, and nearly half (49%) of
all schools have no graduation requirements in this area. When principals were asked to
rank order, in terms of importance, each of 14 educational goals for their high schools,
"developing aesthetic appreciation" was, on the average, the lowest ranked of all 14
goals (Q1.381. Not surprisingly, then, the percentages of students taking fine arts courses
are relatively low. No data on fine arts enrollments in public schools have been located.
Anecdotal evidence provided by Boyer in the Carnegie Foundation study on American
high sc hook suggests that the neglect of fine arts is also an issue in public schools:

During our school visits, we found the arts to he shamefully neglec ted. Courses in
the arts were the last to come and the first to go. While some school distric is had
organized magnet schools for talented students, only one comprehensive high
sl houl we visited inc lulled art as a requirement for graduation. Nationwide, it is only
rarely required.'

( .)nly 2ti pen ent of students do course work in compute, programming. It is likely that,
in the future, there wilt he more demand for these courses. Most schools appear capable
of accommodating this change; 71 percent currently offer computer programming
murses, and most have obtaii led equipment necessary for instruction in this area. (See
( Ivpter 8 for a des( ription of computer resources in Catholic high sc. hook.)
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STUDENT COURSEWORK: PyBLIC AND CATHOLIC SCHOOLS COMPARED

Exhibit 4.4 shows the percentage of graduating seniors who have taken specific courses in
the areas of mathematics, science, and languages. In all eight cases, the percentage of Cath-
olic high school students is considerably larger tlian the percentage of public school students.
The differences are particularly marked in geometry, second year algebra, calculus, and for-
eign languages.

Exhibit 4.4 gives percentages for Catholic high schools in two ways: (1) the percent of the
class of 1983 according to the principals' estimates, and (2) the percent of seniors in the class
of 1980 who self-reported course completion, as reported in the High School and Beyond
studies. Thdse two sources of data yield similar results mathematics and science. A major
discrepancy appears in the foreign language data. Principals claim a much higher completion
rate than do students themselves. This difference could be due to several factors. Data in High
School and Beyond were gathered in the spring of 1980. At that time, many seniors may have
been enrolled in a third year of language but had not officially completed it. If this is true, the
senior data may under-report completed coursework for the class of 1980. Whatever the ex-
planation for the discrepancy, however, both sets of figures show that more students in Cath-
olic high schools than in public schools take a third year of language. The only ambiguity is
in the magnitude of.the difference. Taking even the most conservative estimate, Catholic high

. school students are twice as likely as public school students to take a third year of language
study.

C.

t he ( alholit High St hot&
A National Portrait
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EXHIBIT 4.4: Student

Mathematics
Geometry

Algebra, second year

Calculus

Science

Chemistry

Physics

Languages

Third year Spanish

Third year French

.Third year German

Coursework: Catholic and Public Schools Compared

(by percent of students taking course)

Class of '83 Class of '80 Class of '80
CHS CHS PHS

-\

84%

418

1k,

29

2()

11

2

84%

70

11

53

23

7

6

1

53%

42

6

37

18

3

2

1

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS: SOME CONCLUSIONS

Academic programming in Catholic high schools can be characterired in a number of
ways. Four of the most salient features are listed below.

I. Catholic high schools continue to require substantial instruction in religion. Nearly all
sc hook (89%) require more than two years of religion courses.

2. Catholic high schools place a high priority on preparation ibr further ediR anon. This is
reflected in the preponderance of students (80%) enrolled in a college preparatory
trac k; rigorous graduation requirements in science, mathematics, English, and history
and the social sciences; and in the percentages of mi dents who take advanced course-
work (e.g., calculus, third year languages).

64
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.3. Catholic high schools do not offer technical or vocational courses to the same extent as
public schools do.

4. In Catholic high schools, fine arts is given lower priority than other academic areas.

Catholic high schools offer more coursework than public schools in religion and philoso-
phy, family life and sex education, and community service programs. This third area is worth
highlighting. More than 90 percent of Catholic high schools offer experience in community
service, and many make it a requirement. Boyer, in High School, considers service an essen-
tial component of the public high school curriculum but finds it almost entirely absent."'

The indictment of American secondary education presented by the recent National Com-
mission on Excellence in Education does not appear to apply to Catholic high schools. It can-
not be said that the Catholic high school curriculum lacks purpose; it clearly emphasizes col-
lege preparation and faith development. It cannot be said that students in Catholic high
schools have migrated to a general track, when only 9 percent are enrolled in this kind of pro-
gram. It cannot be said that Catholic high school students avoid taking rigorous, advanced
courses when ..datively high percentages of students take calculus and a third year of lan-
guage.

How has the Catholic high school maintained these high standards? Part of the answer lies
in the student population it serves. There is evidence that students entering Catholic high
schools are more academically motivated than students entering public schools." Further,
Catholic schools may choose their students. This translates into the possibility of choosing to
spend little on remedial education and serving students who already value academic pursuits.
Other factors certainly include teachers' commitment to academic excellence (see chapter 6),
the value that principals (chapter 7) and parents (chapter 10) place on rigorous academic
standards, and a social climate that honors academic achievementa constellation of factors
that create an environment strongly conducive to learning.

It is beyond the scope of this portion of the study of Catholic high schools to look at student
outcomes. The study provides no direct information about what students learn or how student
outcomes compare' to those found in other high schools. That is the task of the High School
am' Beyond study sponsored by the National Center for Education Statistics. The results of
this massive, government-funded project are equivocal. Some investigators find that Catholic
high schools are superior in academic achievement, while others find no differences once stu-
dent "input" differences are controlled.' 2 One way to assess the impact of Catholic high
schools is to look at what students do after graduation. Because Catholic high schools piace
a high priority on college preparation, one desirable outcome would be high college enroll-
ment rates. Percentages of Catholic high school and all American high school students who
enter college, the labor market, and the military are listed below. The Catholic data are based
on principals' estimates of post-graduation activity of the class of 1983, and total American
data are based on 1980 high school seniors' post-graduation plans."

Post-graduation activity of high school students

% CHS
Class of 1983

(Q3.36)

"is, all U.S. students
Class of 1980

Inter higher educ akin 811%. 52%
Full-time work 11 12

Military
Voc ational or tec hnic al ,c hool h 6

( )tiler
10o% 100%

( learly, catholic high m hool students are t onsiderably above the national norm in seeking
higher educ alum. While part of this difference is explained by the chard( teristic s of students
who chaos(' to attend Catholic sc hook, certainly another part is explained by the coherent,

111(1, rigorous , demi( programs that Catholic high schools ontinue to offer.
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(:o-ctirricttlar
Activities

What co-curricular programs do Catholic high sc hook offer? Exhibit 4. ri compares ( ()ed-
ucational and single-sex schools on 12 non-athletk,activities. Four ac tivities an be ((kind in
more than 90 percent of all high schools:

Student yearbook 98%
Academic honor so( ieties
Dramatic performance' groups 91

Religious organizations 9 I

SoMV actiVities vary by school composition. Boys' schools are more likely than girls'
sc hook to offer band, computer clubs, orchestra, student newspaper, and varsity debate.
( ;irk' schools are more likely to offer chorus ol choir, dramatic pertOrmance groups, foreign
language clubs, and eligious organizations. Overall, in the number of activities offered, boys'
and girls' schools are about equal, though there are differences in the type of activity. Both
boys' and girls' schools generally offer more co-curricular activities than do coed schools.

EXHIBIT 4.5: Co-curricular Organizations

fx.r«,nt of sc hoots offering them)
Coed Boys'

Schools Schools
Girls'

Schools
All

Schools

Academic honor societies (e.g.,
National Honor Society)

96% 94% 93% 95%

Band 64 67 2 i 54

Chorus or choir 713 63 91 79'
Computer club 49 74 .i1 49

o' Dramatic performance groups
pram.] or (lance)

90 88 92 91

foreign language club(%) 75 69 80 75

Orchestra 22 .14 2(1 24

Religious organizations (e.g., ministry
teams, liturgy club, semi( e lob)

89 92 46 91

I h. High S( hoot:
Student newspaper 81 93 1313 45

A Notional Portrait Student yearbook 913 99 99 18

Na 14. 19H1 thespians or drama club 61 70 613 ')5

Varsity debate 28 52 29 3
1-1..41 on Q4

x h ibit 4.6 I ists percentages of schools offering various varsity athletic s. Several significant
I ngs appear.

Football is common but not universal. It is offered in 78 percent of med school:, and 81
percent ot boys' schools.
The most universally offered sport is basketball, occurring in more than 90 percent of all
sc hook.
Nearly all sports are more likely to be offored in d single-sex school than in a coed
sc huul this finding parallels that fur non-athletic tivities.
Girls have more at«-,,o, than boys do to volleyball, gymnastic smd softball, and fess
ace ess in other areas, including golf, ice or field hcckey, soc«ir, and trac k.

10) summarize, Catholic sc hook offer a wide range of co-curricular ac tivities. This «mfirms
other researc h showing that Catholic high sc howl students have about the same access ,to cu-
e oak olar activities as do public school students."
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EXHIBIT 4.6: Varsity Athletic s

Mere ent

Baseball boys

Football boys'

Wrestling boys'

Baskethall boys'

hools ottvring them)

Coed
Schools

87%

78

45

97

Boys'
Schools

92%

81

57

97

Girls'
Schools

%

Basketball 91

Swimming boys' 21

Swimming girls' 26 43

Golf boys' 68

Golf girls' 42 13

Gymnastics boys' 5 9

Gymnastics girls' 11 35

Ice Hockey boys' 38

Field Hockey girls' 8 20

boys' 2 12

Lacrosse girls' 1 7

Softball boys' 13 16

Softball -- girls' 76 86

Soccer boys' S0 87

Soccer girls' 32 40
Tennis boys' 62 84

Tennis girls' 65 71

thy ( alholit High St heal:
'National Portrait

Track boys'

Track girls'
80

78

96

60

sd I A, 198; Volleyball boys' 11 21

Volleyball 78 91
14,1,4) nn Q4 III

The impact of
School Size (Hi
Academic and
Co-curricular

Programs

One important question about curricular offerings is related to size: Can smaller Catholic
high sc hook keep up with their larger counterparts in offering rich academic and co-curric-
ular programs? A significant number of very small Catholic high schools dot the American
landscape (about 30% enroll 300 o fewer 9th-12th grade students). Smaller schools have
fewer teachers, smaller budgets, and fewer physical facilities than larger schools. Do these
factors take a toll on program offerings?

Exhibits 4.7-4.10 help answer this question. First, school size has relatively little impact on
students' access to specific courses. As shown in Exhibit 4.Z student coursework is remarka-
bly stable across five school size categories. Students in smaller schools (under 300, 300-500)
are as likely as other students to take advanced courses (e.g., calculus, third year languages),
and they are more likely to take courses in the fine arts. They are also more likely to take typ-
ing. In only a few areas (sex education, computer programming, physics) are small-school
students less likely to take c oursework. Overall, it appears that small-school students have
about the same access as students in larger schools to a solid academic core. Exhibit 4.8
shows that academic life, as measured by academic programs and graduation requirements,
remains quite constant across site categorie.,. Small schools tend to have greater dock-hour
graduation requirements, particularly in se ience and the fine arts. The conclusion is that a
strong academic emphasis is typical of Cathi ,lic high schools, regardless of
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EXHIBIT 4.7: Relationship of Sc hool Sire to Student Coursework

thy pert ent 0f qudents taking course)

School Enrollment in Grades 9-12
Under 300 301-500 501-750 751 -10')0 1000+

(N=241) (N=214) (N=174) (N=139) (N=112)

Physics

Biology
Calculus

25%

91

l'i

25%

92

14

25%

92
14

35%

90
16

31%

91

15

French, third year 12 12 10 12 11

German, third ye. 1 1 1 3 2

Spanish, third year 16 21 20 23 20

Latin 11 11 9 10 9

Computer programming 23 23 26 32 30

Art (history and appreciation) 29 29 31 22 25

Art (studio instruction) 28 28 26 24 21

Music (history and appreciation) 27 30 27 27 21

Music (instrumental or vocal) 25 19 16 19 18

Typing 69 63 65 60 59

Minority history or culture 8 10 7 6 8

Famiiy life or sex
education

57 66 70 73 70

Remedial English 6 10 9 10 9
I tic ( attioro 11101 54e hool: Remedial mathematics 9 10 10 9 9\ Portrait

NI I 1 l'i;

f I 04

,

Note: Courses in boldface type show variation of less than 5% from lowest to highest percentages

of students taking the course.

EXHIBIT 4.8: I elationship of School Sire to Graduation Requirements and
Academic Programs

Academic Progratn

Under 300
School Enrollment in Grades 9-12

300-500 501-750 751-1000 1000 e

IN=241) IN=214) (N=174) (N=139)

(Percent of students enrolled)

(N=112!

Business 8% 8% 8% 5% 9%

College preparatory 76 78 82 85 79

General 13 11 8 7 9

Vocational 3 2 2 2 3

Subject Matter Area tMeogn (lot k hone required for graduation)

Computer 'science 23 15 11 -.10 lea

English 556 555 542 525 535

Fine arts 69 69 67 52 41

Foreign language 168 174 128 158 138

History/social sciences 378 369 355 357 359
I hi. ( Myth Si hoof:

\ animal Portrait Mathematics 314 306 288 299 295

A 1.111', Religion 425 432 434 42? 424

Science 271 256 242 243 235
,.1111

In offerings beyond the traditional academic courses, school size makes a difference. Ex-
hibit 4.9 shows that smaller schools are less likely.than larger schools to offer special pro-
grams. The most marked differences between smallest (under.300) and largest (over 1000)
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sc hook are the availability of college c. red it courses at the high school and i-Drogran is for gifted
and talented - tudents. Programs for gifted and talented students are offered by one-third of
very small st hook and by two-thirds of the very large schools.

EXHIBIT 4.9: Relationship of School Siie to Special Programs

thy pvu ent of schools offering program)

Driver education

College credit courses taught
at high school

Under 300

(N=241)

69%

37

School Enrollment
300-500

(N=214)

68%

4-2

in Grades
501-750

9-12
751-1000

IN=139)

80%

63

1000+

(N=174)

77%

51

(N=112)

-%

.3

Programs for gifted and talerted 33 41 53 70 "444_
Student foreign exchange program 39 39 43 40 51

Courses taught in Spanish 3 6 2 4 4

Program for mothers or expectant

mothers
5 4 I 2 7 13

Required drug education 52 61 67 76 72

Course work at a college or university Sd 61 66 61 56

Course work at a public high school 39 33 38 32 41

Off-campus community se -,.ice

activities for credit
38 46 48 56 46

Off - campus work experience for credit 19 26 32 23 21

A similar trend occurs in some co-curricular activities. As shown in Exhibit 4.10, small
schools are much less likely to offer band, orchestra, a student newspaper, dram,- b, varsity
debate, and foreign language clubs. However, chorus or choir, student yearbo and aca-
demic honor societies are nearly as common in small schools as in large ones.

EXH BIT 4.10: Relationship of School Size to Co-curricular Activities

fh% per «./11 of huois offering

Under 300

IN=241)

a1 In/dies)

School Enrollment in Grades
300-500 501-750

9-12
751-1000

(N=139)

1000+

(N=112)" (N=214) IN=174)

Ara 4iniic honor societies 91% 95% 98% 96% 98%
Ram, .35 44 57 79 81

1 -Ins or choir 77 78 81 81 79
Ff ign language club(s) 59 72 83 83 91

Di 'lectra 12 14 24 38 49
Student newspapers 75 82 88 92 99
Student yearbook 95 100 100 99 99
Thespians or drama club 47 64 68 74 86
Varsity debate 16 30 34 43 59

I ootthi II -.- A vs' 43 .52 64 79 81

Basketball ---- boys' 71 63 74 86 136

Basketl,all girls' 83 84 81 62 69

I High 'in Soccer boys' 24 31 49 70 79
iN National Portrait

til { A 14H.

Tennis hrys'
Tennis girls'

28

41

42

57

61

/2
76

51

74

58

()I 1.1 Vollevliall girls' 71 71 72 52 61
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Comment

The relationship of school size to athletics is more complex, Boys' athlotii. teams ixc lir
more often in larger schools; girls' athletic teams (except for tennis) occur more often in
smaller schools. This is explained, in part, by the tact that a substantial percentage of small

st hook are girls' schools, and a substantial percentage of larger schools are boys' schools.
Small schools have to make some choices. The evidence suggests that they limit special

programs and co- curricular activities rather than sacrifice offerings in the academic sphere. It

appears that Catholic schools regardless of sizeconcur.on the essential nature of the ac-

ademic core.

The data reported in this chapter will he good news to manyparticularly educators
whose memories stretch back to the 1960s, when Catholic high schools were popularly
viewed as second-class, second-rate, and a pale copy of what good education was all about.

In those days, Catholic educators found themselves continually responding to criticisms of

Catholic high schools, coming From both inside and outside the Church. Catholic schools
were accused of being too small, too "religious," and too sheltered from the world. Many of
the question came as smaller segments of the larger question, then being seriously raised, as
to whether the Church's mission in schooling is a valid one.

To people who lived through that struggle and those who confront it now, this chapter will
probably come as good news. It will vindicate their judgm6nt in having believed and invested

themselves in the viability of the Catholic secondary schools.
Nevertheless, although Catholic educators have much to be proud of, there are still ques-

tions to he asked. The most central of th6se is; Are all of die goals of Catholic education being

met with the present curriculum offerings, the present set of requirements, and with the num-

bers of students who enroll in particular courses? Comparisons are sometimes dangerously

satisfactory. Keeping up with and slightly ahead of the loneses (react "public schools") in num-

bers of students who take some of the moreacademically demanding courses may offer a false

sense of accomplishment.
Part of the mission of the Church is to bring about justice. But before justice can prevail,

understanding among cultures, ethnic groups, and races must begin to grow. It is disturbing.

therefore, to observe that only 19 percen of Catholic schools offer a course concentrating on

the culture and/or history of any minority group. It is heartening that, in schools where such

courses are offered, many students enroll, But in 81 percent of Catholic schools, no such op.

portunity is offered.
A second question concerns the mission of the Church to the world. Presumably, studying

d tOreign language indicates an interest in another culture and helps prepare one to commii-

nicate with people in other parts of the world, Yet only 16 percent of students in Catholic high

st hook take the fourth year of a foreign language. is this satisfactory? Although the percentage

surpasses by a comfortable margin the proportion of fourth year language students in public

sc hools, 16 percent seems small for a Church that takes a universal world view.
A third question has to di., with the fine arts. If the Church is educating whole persons, is it

not reasonable to expect more attention to instruction in the Arts? To be sure, about half the

schools include some tine arts coursework in their graduation requirements, but about halt

do not. A person who has had no formal contact with any of the fine arts cannot he considered

fully Mut med. It may be 'mpractical to expect Catholic schools to offer majors in fine arts.

Nonetheless, to address some of the intangibles of life, some of the beauty and terror and po-

etry of life, an introdtk Lion to the nun verbal world should he included in the Vdt1( ation of

every Catholic student. Perhaps a more concentrated effort to integrate liturgic al services
hosed on the aesthetic , non-verbal Nod(' would be helpful here.

inal lvtn education that pm tares students for an reasinglv comply \ world should in-

t lude some tamiliarity with the basi«,lements of computer le( hnology. No &kiln this is tim-

ing; Catholic st hools have already begun to acquire equipment that will make mmputer ed-
% ation available. Knowing how to use a «nputyr, like knowing how to use a libraiy, can
he( me part of one's learning how to learn. Thus, Catholic high sc. hook nit ist tot (is attention

on integrating this new tee hnology it students are to b(' equipped for the present day %%odd.



"t" Religious Education

1IigliIiglils Men aild women religious are twit e as likely to head religion departments as lay teachers.

Must tic hook require one re144ion course per semester,

Approximately half of Catholic high school classes begin with prayer.

Overall, ample opportunity is provided for religious services.

Print ipals report ',tiling emphasis on the three dimensions cited as central in hi leach As lesus
HO: messoge, «mirminity, and stirvit

Print ipals rank "building community first, "spiritual development" se«)11(1, as goals for
their s( pool.

Nearly 11,111 senior~ (46"!(,) are involved in some kind of servi«i program (luring their senior
\Poi

Analysis r the vile( 1 on these three area.. of a variety of .4 hod harac teristi(s f(11r to reveal
any sy-,ternatit relationship with sot ioe«inurnit status, at ademit pertorman«., or any of a
number of other "( 111)0 tat tors.

( athuhr set undary tit hook. religiou.,edtit anon Is ,1 sun(' (111,1 /UM. t lnless the

ethic (Ilion that o« ors in ( st hook is entirely or third\ religions ethic a-
non, the enteiprise may he Nt'(.11 d- uttering little more than ail approximation
Ot what is aN.,111,11)1e, nee, in the lo( ohlir sr hook. Reader,. who ( are Ghoul
( anon, theretoie, will hong «insiderahle inteiest and (in( ern to

this ( \n.Catlioli, high sr hook offering truly religious eclur anon' In order to ansver
the question, it ner essai y tiist to ask another. What ineria r an he used to measure I 11' q1(

N.% itll NXII1( 111)1111( 11/,11 111111g 111(' 101411( )11,, 1111k,,,11111 Of :11011 so 111)(11k. 1(11111111(111? VVILit goals

tlO tho,, of sly ink 1 the. ha\
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In 1972, the National Council of Catholic Bishops promulgated a pastoral letter entitled lo
Teach As Jesus Did. There the Bishops stated:

the prim ational mission of the Church is an integrated ministry embracing three in-
terior king dimensions: the message revealed by God ididacho which the Chun h
pro( laims; fellowship in the life of the Holy Spirit (koinonia); service to the Christian
mmmunity and the entire human community (diakonia). While these three essen-
tial elements can be separated for the sake of analysis, they are joined in the one ed-
ucational ministry. Lac h educational program or institution under Church sponsor-
ship is obliged to contribute in its own way to the realization of the threefold purpe
within the total educational ministry.'

the initial report of the degree to which this pastoral is being put into effect in departments
of religion in Cathrilic high schools, like the report on academic and co-curricular offerings,

0'

will he in quantitative terms.

On average, Catholic high schools have three full-time religion teachers and about as many
part-time faculty. As shown in Exhibit 5.1. about 30 percent are Catholic laymen, 28 percent
Catholic laywomen, 22 percent women religious, 18 percent priests, 1.5 percent brothers, and
about 0.5 percent non-Catholic (Q5.2). Fifty-seven percent of the full-time religion faculty
have some form of graduate degree in religion or theology (Q5.3). The part-time staff is dis-
tributed across religious status categories in approximately the same way, except that there are
more priests (27%) .Ind brothers (10%) teaching religion part-time. Only 37 percent of part-
time faculty have graduate degrees in religion or theology (Q53).

EXHIBIT 5.1: Religious Status of Religion Department Faculty and Heads \\,

Legend El Full-lime faculty El Department heads

Percent

40

15
10

25

ax
27%

26%

20%

111%
17%15

-10
I h1 I .111,n111 I I1V11 '311111111

11

rilab
Men

Religious

5%

.`,..1,11111,11 /511,1,11,
Priests Women

.1
Religious

Uathrilic
laymen laywomen

7
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Schools report overwhelmingly (96%) that they have separate_ departments of religion
(Q5.5). The head of that department is twice as likely to he religious as lay (see Exhibit 5.1).
file high percentage of religious chairing the religion department may be influenced in part
by the tact that religious are much more li kely than laity to have advanced degrees in a relevant
held (religion or theology). Sixty-six percent of religion department heads have relevant grad-
uate. degrees (Q5.7).

One of the foundational differences between public and Catholic schools is that religious in-
struction and liturgical services, prohibited by law in the public school, are conducted in the
Catholic school as part of the normal school day. How much of the student's day is devoted to
specifically religious instruction or liturgies?

Most schools require one religion course per semester, with somewhat lower requirements
in the senior year and for non - Catholic students. Mass is celebrated at least once a week in 52
percent of schools. Scripture study, sigired prayer, and pastoral counseling :.re also made
available once a week or more by half of the schools responding. (Whether "pastoral coun-
,.ling" is consistently being distinguished from the availability of counselors for students is

unclear.) Although half of the schools offer scripture study once a week or more, one-fifth of
the schools report that their school provides no opportunity for scripture study outside the
classroom (Exhibit 5.2); this constitutes a much higher "never" response than for any other
religious activity listed.

In a majority of high schools, half or more of all classes begin with prayer (Q5.14). Fifteen
percent report that all classes begin with prayer; only one percent say their classes never be-

EXH1RIT 5.2: Availability of Religious Services

Legend Once a week or "ire At least once a month

Percent

90

80

70

60
S0

40--
30

20
I()

32%

82%

72%

Si%

70%

60%

15%

49%

44%

Mass Pastoral Shared Scripture Para- Confession
Counseling Prayer Study liturgies
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gm with prayer. Perhaps the greatest rite'( t (it these prayers is in their reiteration. Ille«,mtant
pres ace of prayer holds lit) before students and faculty the overt acknowledgement of the un-
seen reality on will( In the m [tool is built: the fix t of the present e Ot (loci in life.

Further, about half the m hook require all of their students (Catholic and non-Catholic) to
attend at least some of their liturgic al fun( !ion's; 67 percent require Catholic students to attend
all (Q5.12). F aty-eight percent of schools require non-Catholic students to attend all liturgical
cervit es. Another 30 pert ent require it at sonic. services. Only 12 pert ent of m hook report
that attendance at liturgies is voluntary for non-Catholics (Q5.13).

The impact of these courses and liturgical services on the students was not assessed at this
time. The second part of the study will assess not only what the students believe (i.e., doctrinal
content), but also how they believe it their orientation toward religion, and whether and
how they irate) ate it into their lives. Analysis of these data will then 1w possible in light of
student outcoMes.

he "fat is and figures of religious education in Catholic high schools have been noted, but
some of the less objective aspects of the topic should be considered. How well are high
sc hools achieving the "threefold mission" described at the beginning of this chapter? After
eac h of the three aspects of message, community and service has been considered, a com-
ponent of all threefostering 5O( ial consc iencewill be discussed.

MESSAGE

)ne way in which the message is conveyed is through the series of courses and worship serv-
ices discussed in the previous section. Religionicourses, however, deal largely with the con-
tent of faithwhat is bel Led, the doctrines and traditions. But content is riot enough. Pro-
t ess, the faith by which one believes, also is needed. How can this process be furthered?

At one point in the survey, principals were given a list of characteristics designed to assess
how central religion is to their school. They were asked to rate seven statements on a four-'
point scale, from a low of 1 (not at all characteristic) to a high of 4 (characteristic tool, high
degree). The items and the ratings given to each of them are summarized in Exhibit 5.3. In
addition, the ratings for each school were summed and a mean calculated for all seven. This
figure is taken as a measure of the centrality of religious concern in a school, as expressed in
part through advinistrativr. allocation of time and funds and in part through less tangible evi-
dence. EightAAur percent of schools rated themselves somewhere between 3.1) and 3.9, and
the overall mean rating for all i..chools was 3..3.3.

r,
Two other global measures of this commitment were taken. When principals ranked the

importance to them of various goals for the school, spiritual development was chosen as the
second most important goal. At another point, they, were asked how well they felt this goal is
being met. Their responses are detailed below

Principals' ratings of their schools in promoting faith development
among students (Q14.32)

Outstanding 2%
Quite good 54

Satisfat tory
Fair 5

Poor 0

rocs a wide range of measures anti areas, prim ipals consistently report that their sc hools
Q,nsoder religion to he important, that has a direct and important impat t on what they do
and who they are. They believe the .,..sage is onveyed not only in a formal or didac it sense
Lilt also in a living and applied sense that permeates the s( hool at many levels.
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EXHIBIT 53: Some Religious Characteristics of Schools

legend Ej To a high degrees Very little

Elio some degree III Not at all/does
not apply

20% 40% 60%
1

'0.2%
or lower

80% 100%

Religion is
given budget
priority

4dministration
treats education
as ministry

Faith development
is a priority

Staff pray and
discuss together

Faith commitment
Is recognized in

firing

Classroom teachers
witness in
classroom

leachers view
their work as
ministry

0%

0

1%

0%

0%

42% 46% I.6
67% 30% 31

43% 50% 1J

14% 55%

51% 44%

55% 43%

37% I 57%

(OMMUNI TY

1 he emphasis on ",ac red tradition" as an authority in interpretation and practice and the cen-
trality of communal liturgy as on exi ression of the faith reflect an understanding of religion in
whir h the community of believers is understood to be part and parcel of the religious expe-
rienl e.

I he survey defined the idea of communiN as "frequent evident e of con( ern, support, pp-
prei lath In, and regard existing among staff, students, and constituent families." As we will see
in c hapter on ea( h of a number of measures, principals rated a spirit of «immunity within
the si hoot for importan«, as an edtm ational goal and for the success of their own schools
In meptin,,, that goal. In ranking a series of goals, i5 percent of win( ipals ranked "building
«immuility arming fa( ulty, students, and parents" as their most important ('do( ational goal.
I his is limb( ulady striking in that no 01161 edui ationaI i,oa I was ranked first by more than 19
percent of prim ipals (Qi. it1).

It is clear that the «ni«ipt of «immunity is very important in Catholic high sc hoots; the vast
majority of prim 'pals perceive it as a «*(11 wiper t of their mission, one on whir h (insider-
able on ern and attention is foc used.
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SERVICE

The third dimension of the educational mission noted by the pastoral letter with which this
chapter began is service. A Christian community that believes and loves itself has still failed
if it has not ensured that this love is also turned outward to those in need. As noted in the
Introduction, recent critiques of public school secondary education have called for emphasis
on service as part of public education! Service is an integral part of nearly all Catholic high
school programs: 93 percent of schools offer service opportunities for their students. In almost
half the schools, off-campus service programs can he taken for credit (Q4.3).

Across the four years of high school, increasing percentages of students avail themselves of
this opportunity, from slightly less than a quarter in the freshman year to nearly one-half in the
senior year. This is all the more interesting in light of the relative rarity with which such par-
ticipation is required for graduation; 80 percent of the principals stated that no hours of serv-
ice are required for graduation (Q5.20). Thus, the majority of students involved in service
projects are not doing so merely to fulfill graduation requirements. This suggests that the
schools are succeeding in promoting concern for others as integral to the faith.

Reports from individual schools indicate that outstanding service is being rendered by
Catholic high school students to older citizens, in hospitals, in day care centers, and in an
array of other areas of service. High school students are taking leadership in community blood
drives, adopting grandparents, participating in live-ins in Appalachia, and running sports
clinics for the retarded. These experiences are not easily amenable to statistical analysis. It is
inevitable, though, that as students participate in such activities, vast amounts of learning are

taking place.

FOSTERING SOCIAL CONSCIENCE

The goal of religious education in'the schools is not simply to get specific service projects
accomplished. It is not to introduce the students to people whom they would not otherwise
meet. It is not to introduce them to conditions of need they would not otherwise encounter. It

is not even to give them confidence in their own ability to help others. Further, it is not simply

to see that they attend Mass and other liturgical celebrations with appropriate frequency. Al-

though some of these things happen through the religious education programs of the schools,
the primary significance is greater. One of the chief goals of religious education in the schools

is to make a lifelong difference in the students' sensitivities to injustice and in their commit-
ment to improvement of the welfare of others. Measuring progress toward that goal is an im-

pc,rtant task, but not an easy one. Frequency of behaviors of various kindsreligious observ-

ances or service projectsis one piece of evidence about the way in which the social
conscience of Catholic high school students is being formed, but only one.

Survey questions were framed to explore, in ways that are less numerable, the intentional
actions of schools in promoting the growth of social conscience -the way in which the
school has internalized the principles of social justice (Q5.31).

Ninety-three percent of principals say that the social teachings of the church inform their
school's philosophy, goals, or yearly objectives. Sixty-nine percent of them say that their
school has conducted in-service staff development activities, at some time in the past 'five
years, on the social teachings of he Church. Seventy-three percent say that a prospective
teacher's view of Catholic social principles is an important criterion in evaluating him or her
for appointment to the faculty.

Fol!owing those rather global declarations of the it lusion of the Church's social teaching
in carrying out the program of the school, principals encountered questions of a more specific
nature. They were asked to declare whether each of a list of questions had been intentionally
examined from a social justice perspective by the school's board or staff.

The religion curriculum has been examined from that perspective in 91 percent of schools.
The school's discipline procedures have been looked at in the light of the Church's social
teaching in 84 percent of schools. Eighty-one percent of schools have looked at their faculty
salary and benefits, and 78 percent have looked at their financial aid policies and procedures
from a social justice perspec tive. More than half of schools have applied the test of Church

7 t )
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social teaching also to their admissions policies, grading system, school governance proce-
dres, competition in academics and athletics, and their grading system. Although more than
half of schools have examined the socia! studies curriculum for its consonance with the per-
spectives of social justice, fewer than halt have examined the science and English curricula
for the same reason.

The more rigorous question, of course, is not whether an area has been examined in the
light of the philosophy, but whether specific action has been ta,',en to implement that philos-
ophy. Percentages of principals who said that specific changes had been made to reflect the
Church's social doctrines are given below.

Percentages of schools making changes in the past five years to reflect
Church social doctrines (Q5.30)

Addition of service projects 81%
Addition of extra-curricular programs or 73

projects that give students opportunity
to learn about issues of social justice

Development of specific learning activities 71

that infuse justice-related values,
concepts, and skills into the curriculum

Addition of new courses that address issues 70
related to the Church's social teachings

Changes in financial aid policies or practices 67
to provide more assistance to poor or
minority students

Curriculum changes in departments so that 64
that they more directly or substantially address
social issues

A thorough evaluation of the curriculum to 64
discover how well it addresses the Church's
social teachings

Changes in admissions policies or practices 46
to attract more econornically disadvantaged
or minority youth

One interesting issue remains for this chapter: Is the commitment to religious education influ-
enced by other characteristics of the school? Two possibilities sugrest themselves. Religious
education might be stressed more hoavily in schools in which students are more motivated or
exhibit less disruptive behavior. If that were the case, one might expect dedication to religious
Mut ation to he associated with schools with higher academic achievement, lower discipli-
nary problems, and the like. The other hypothesis would be just the opposite: In the absence
of the ability to attain high scholastic standards, schools instead emphasize religion more.

To address these questions, analyses were undertaken to try to find relationships between
the measures of religion, community, and faith development discussed above and any of the
school characteristics listed below.

percent of minority student., enrolled
male/female student ratio
acalemic performance of the students (based on average standardized test scores, per-
cent of students taking advanced (lasses, and percent going on to college)
number of disciplinary problems
fiscal health of the sc haul (income divided by expenditures)
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per pupil expenditures
socioeconomic status of the students
percent of non-Catholic students
whether a school is private, parochial, inter-parochial, or diocesan

No relationships were found.4 This lack of relationship is, in fact, good news. It indicates that

neither of the possibilities suggested above is reflected in the results of the present survey. Em-

phasis on religion, faith development, and community are related to each other, but not to the

characteristics of the students or the school.' Schools that emphasize the centrality of religion,
faith development, or community tend to stress all three, regardless of the characteristics of
the student body, the identity of the school's operating authority, or the school's fiscal char-

acteristics.

A number of concerns relevant to religious education, in terms of course content and co-cur-
ricular programming, were addressed in chapter 4. Here, the goals, concerns, policies, and

practices of Catholic secondary schools have been examined and compared with the goals

and concerns expressed in the pastoral letter, To Teach As Jesus Did. The survey results imply

that it is not likely that any observer would mistake the surrounding requirements, expecta-
tions, and atmosphere of a Catholic high school for those of a public school. In almost all
Catholic schools, religion courses are included among the academic requirements.

Participation in liturgies, retreats, and community service activities is, if not required, at
least encouraged. Principals report that an atmosphere of care, concern, support, and regard

prevails among students, staff, and constituent families in the overwhelming majorityof Cath-

olic schools. Examination of a number of the survey results in comparison with the criteria
from h Teach As Jesus Did indicate, that the concerns of that document appear strong and

constant across the spectrum of Catholic high schools.
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I Iighlights In all Catholic high schools, students are given a written statement about rules and discipline.

On the average, schools annually expel only one percent and suspend less than three percent
of their students.

Catholic schools experience fewer behavior problems than most public schools.

Academic excellence is a value widely shared among students, teachers, and administration,
regardless of student background characteristics.

About three-quarters of Catholic high schools report a strong sense of community.

Most administrators report that their schools are characterized by high student and teacher
morale.

he success of a young person's edc 'cation, as with the success of a summer va-
cation, often has a good deal to do with the prevailing climate. What are the
factors that promote student growth and learning? While the question is as old
as the concept of schooling, recently there has been an upsurge of effort to ad-
dress it. The answer is obviously complex. One way to approach it is shown in

the diagram below.

Sc Fund
chars teristic s

Student hai ground
and characteristics

;

Classroom
c harm teristics

Student
outcomes
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What a student learns is shaped, in part, by what he or she brings to school in the way of
background, including such factors as ability, past performance, learning resources in the
hinge, and parental support for education.' Certain school-wide characteristics such as cur-
riculum offerings, requirements, facilities, per-pupil expenditures, class size, and style of
leadership also influence achievement. Further, what goes on in the classroom makes a dif-
ference the teaching methods used and time devoted to task, for example.' Each of thew
elements, to come extent, affects the others.

AnollresA)spect of school that is gaining considerable attention has an impact on student
outcomes. It is a more elusive factor, less amenable to precise definition and measurement. It
is sometimes referred to as the atmosphere of a school, its character or ambience. The term
used in this report is "school climate." Historically, there is no consensus on its dimensions.'

This study identified and sought the principals' estimates of six factors related to school cli-
mate. These are a mixture of prevailing values, norms, expectations, and attitudes present in
a school.

The six are: discipline policy, order (the number and frequency of discipline problems), ac-
ademic expectations, degree of structure, morale (or satisfaction), and sense of community.
Other elements that might be considered part of a Catholic high school's climate have been
disc ussed in other chapters. Religious life, for example, covered in chapter 5, and quality of
facilities and resources, covered in cha ter 8, are both related to school climate.

It is reasonable to assume that each c these climate dimensions has something to do with
student outcomes, though no conclusions can be drawn at this point. Student outcomes will
be examined in Part II of the project, during which students' and teachers' points of view will
be explored and an assessment of student achievement made. That information will be used
in determining how climate influences student beliefs, values, life skills, and academic

ac hievement.
,

,

DISCIPLINE POLICY

Every Catholic high school surveyed reported that the school sets standdis of conduct, puts
those standards in writing (Q7.1,1) anddistributes them to students and teachers (Q7.15,
(1716). More than half the schcxls enforce the following rules:

School policies in force (Q7.19)
% CHS

with rule

Rules about student dress 999/0

Students prohibited from leaving school
or school grounds during school day 9 i

No smoking by students in school or on
school grounds 86

Visitors required to sign in at main desk
Hall passe; required 57

hool expulsion and suspension policies were examined for each of 29 student behav-
iON. Expulsion was.-defined as "asking a student to withdraw permanently;" suspension
rovairk the student is asked to leave school for a period of time but is permitted kr come
back to the school." Exhibit 6.1 lists the 16 behaviors that lead to expulsion or suspension
in more than one-half of Catholic high schools. Findings that stand out are listed below. (Re-
sults for all 29 behaviors are given in Appendix 8, CPI 8.1

Students arc. rarely expelled for first offenses. r major exception is in the Use of illicit
drugs at sc hool ( i4%) or possession of ilk it drugs at sc huol (10%).

niost universal poll( ies regulate substance abuse. Eighty t' \IM for repeated

use of Mk it drugs and 77 percent for repeated use of al«rhol Three-quarters suspend
students fur first offense possession of almhol.
Rejec non Of religious (k trine is grounds for suspension or expulsirm in only 12 per-
( ent of schools.

uO
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6 Becoming pregnant (7%) or fathering a child (6%) does not usually lead to expulsion.
However, 27% of schools expel for getting married. (Handling of these cases is often
mandated by diocesan policy.)

There is evidence that, in addition to establishing and communicating rules, Catholic high
schools tend to enforce them. Eighty-four percent of principals claim that "discipline is a
strong emphasis at this school," and 89 percent claim that "deviation by students from
school rules is not tolerated.'

EXHIBIT 6.1: Disciplinary Infractions [hat Merit Expulsion or Suspension
in 50 Percent or More of Schools

Fifty percent
or more of
Catholic high
schools will
expel a student
for these
infractions
when repeated

Fifty percent
or more of
Catholic high
schools will
suspend a
student for these
infractions

10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

11%

7 % % 9q% 100% '

1% 1

R epeOtefl
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41111e11

1 I

1 1 1 1
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1 1 1 1 1

veusesIssi of akehe1 at Khasi

I

.77%

War f ir aralika ellndeat 41%

I 1 1 1

114 of Khasi property 52%1

I 1 L 1

1

Verbal *we of leacher 52%

I I 1

74% 1

lint offense, posonsion of sicael at school
I ) I I I I i

lint offense, use of alcohol at Wool 71% I

First offense, pOrtileal inky 14 anther student 64%1

Fern olknoe, pangolin's of illicit dn' 61%r i f 11 1

Repealed classroom disturbance

First offense, use of UN& Ong
tit

17% I

First offense, theft of sch a property 57% I

Fiat offense, verbal abuse of teacher 52%I

1 t 1 I
First offense, use of profanity 52% I

DIM 11)1 INt. PROBI l MS

I I I

Print ipals report that disc ipline is a relatively minor problem. Perhaps it is minor because
(athol it high schools communic ate and enforce a code of «)nduc t and because attendance
Is a matter of hoi«.. Exhibit 6.2 shows percentages of principals who evaluate 1 i different

ipline problems as serious, moderate, minor, or non-existent. No more than five percent
view any at -s( heel behavior as "serious:" The one away-from-sc hool behavior iill luded in
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EXHIBIT 6,2: Student Behavior Problems
pennt of print spats reporting degree of seriousites tor eat It Prohlenn

% Serious % Moderate % Minor % Not at all

Student use ot alcohol away from school , 20.7 49.4 25.5 4.3

Student use ot drugs away from school 5.1 .38.9 50.2 5.7

Repeated failure to prepare daily ( lass 2.6 .36.6 54.6 5.9
assignments

Absenteeism 2.8 17.1 60.9 19.2

Vandalism to sr hoc)! property 2.1 7.9 66.5 23.5

Cutting a class withArt permission 2.0 3.5 62.5 32.0

Robbery or theft 1.6 ' 10.9 66.1 21.1

Student use of drugs in school 1.7 4.1 57.6 36.6

Student possession of weapons 1.6 0.1 10.6 87.7

the C High Si hoot:
Student use of alcohol in school 1.6 2.7 43.8 51.9

1 'National Portrait VerbaLor physical abuse of teachers 1.6 '1.5 38.9 58:0
Ni( IA. 191i Rape or attempted rape 1.5 (17 1.7 96.1

Hasea on t)" r
l'hysical conflicts among students 1.0 2.0 54.1 42.9

the list of 13- alcohol use away from school-was seen by 21 percent as a serious problem.
Absenteeism ( I 7%) and repeated failure to do homework (37%) are "moderate" problems
in a minorik of schools and are rarely reported as serious.

One way to evaluate these ;indings is to compare them to reports provided by principals
in public schools. In the 1980 High School and Beyond study, samples of both public and
Catholic school principals responded to a set of student behavior questions.' Below are
listed percentages of principals in 1980 rating four problems as "serious" or "moderate."
For comparative purposes, 198.1 figures (Q7.17) Or Catholic schools are also listed.

Comparison of CHS and PHS problems rated as serious or moderate

1980 Assessments 1983 Assessment

Public
high schools

Catholic
high schools

Catholic
high schools

Student absenteeism 57% 15% 20%
Cutting classes 37 5 6

Vandalism of school
property 25 14 10

Verbal abuse of
teacher~ 10 3

The reports by Catholic high school principals are quite similar for 1980 and 1983. Either
set of figures shows that these behavior problems occur considerably more often in public
school settings (although it should be noted that the public school data are three years older
than the' CHS data). This strengthens the ev idol«, that Catholic sc hools generally maintain an
orderly environment.

Because of the relative absence of serious behavior problems, Catholic high schools rarely
expel or suspend students. On the average, a school expels for disciplinary reasons less than
one percent of its students each year (Q/10) and suspends less than three percent of its stu-
dents (Q711).
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An orderly s( hool environment allows tea( hers to spend erne tea( ping rather that main-
taining order. Eighty pea-prit of prim ipals estimate that tea( hers in their s( hook spend only
"a little" time maintaining order. ( )Illy one percent estimate that tear hers spend ''a great
deal" of time on keeping order, 'Ind si \ pen ('lit report that their tea( hers spend no time ,L II

on tt (O9.10)

ACADEMIC EXPEC IATIONS

The importan«, of academic achievement is evident in ( at hol ic high sc h(il)ls' course offerings
and requirements, as dl's( ribed hapter 4. It also evident in several other ways. Sixty-one
per( ,nt of sc hools "always" or "usually" «insider academic record in making admissions
(l('( isions (Q7.5), although other tar tors are reported to be equally iniportant. The relative
stress on at aclemic performance also ( an be seen in the behavior of teachers.

I'rin( ipals were asked to judge the degree to whic hjeac hers constantly press students to do
their best. On a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 as very tw, of the school, 92 percent of principals
rated the press for excellence at 6 or above. On a sWilar scale, 92 percent of principals rated
at 8 or illove the truth of the expectation at their school that students will dO homework; 58
percent ht them marked it a 10.

Cathcilic high schools are populated with academic ally motivated' students, as reported on
another pair of 10-point continua. Eighty-eight percent of phncipals gave "students place a
high priority on learning" a 6 or above (with 10 as "very true of this school"). To "teachers
find it difficult to motivate stud, nts," 68 percent of priactpaX responded with 4 or below, with
1 as "not at all true of this school." While there is some variation, responses are clearly tilted
toward the "motivated" side.

The evidence is strong that seriousness about academic work is a widely-shared value in
Catholic high schools. But it is also important to note. thiit there are relatively few casualtiec, In
these academic envi..mments. One might expect high schools to lose many students who
cannot succeed in this kind of setting. On the contrary, the average Catholic high school lost
only 1.5 percent of it students during 1982-1983 for "academic difficulties" (Q7.13). One
likely explanation is that Catholic high schools admitor attractacademically competent
Audentsthat is, students who tan survive in an academic environment. Another likely factor
is that tea( hers in Catholic high sc hool tend to accompany their high ,2Apect,iiions with will-
ingness to give individual atteritiim; 4i percent of principals give their teachers high marks
for this.'

STRUCTURE

S( hool (-linkup can also be c hard( terized by the degree of strut ture in the learning environ-
ment. One measure, fcii ext./110e, is the amount of control students have over how and what
they learn or the extent to which they have freedom of movement. Responses to three ques-
tions inch( ate that Catholic high.schools lean heavily toward structure.

Exhibit 6. i presents a number of indica'Ars of school climate, ranked on a 10-point contin-
uum in whir h 1 represents "not at all true" and 10 represents "very true of this school." Sixty-
nine pen cult of principals said that the c lassroom environment in their schools is very struc-
tured, all of them marking 8 or alu we on the continuum. Seventy-seven percent rated their

luiol at 8 or above on the applicability of the statement that the students' "school clay is very
struc direct.' An interesting split occurs in ratings of the school environment as "open," with
students free to mks clay, or leave the school grounds. Ninety-seven percent of principals
marked 1, 2, or 1 on the «mtinllUrfl, while only two percent maked 8, 9, or 10. Essentially no
responses Is II at the middle of the continuum (4-7). (See Exhibit 6.3 for mean ratings.)

Four dimensions of c limate have been examined. the results reveal that most Catholic high
sc !lords are c Kara( tented by clear and odor( ed rules, order, academic expectations, and
stoic tun,. It is, ('Ii the average, 1 hi Illy controlled environment. At first glance, some observ-
ers might assume that sus h a climate would be c old and unappealing. Hilt an examination of
the sense of «immunity and the level of morale in Catholic high sc hoots ludic ates that that 's
not the ase.
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Not at all true
of this school

fiery true
of this school

1 2 4 5 6 $ 9 10

Sense of
community exists
in school

Students are
expected to do
homework

Teachers press
for students'
best

Student school
day is structured

Teacher morale
is high

Class environment
is very structured

Learning is
high student
priority

Students i
difficult to
motivate

... School environment
is open

9.4

e.1

7.7

4.1

1.4

( ( ),MMUNI TY

From the prim ipal's point of view, another hallmark of Catholic- high schools is a sense of
community. This was verified by teachers in a recent, independent study of a natianal, repre-
,;entative sample of high school instructors.'

In different parts of the survey, principals were asked two questions about community. In
the earlier instance, they were asked to estimate the degree to which staff and students ex-
perience a deep sense of community. Forty-eight percent responded "to a high degree," and
50 pen ent "to some degree." The second question invited principals to locate their school
on a 10-point 5( ale, with H1 as high s...nse of community. Ninety-two per( ent rated their
44. hook at 7 or above. (See Fxhihit 6. I.)

In the final sec lion of the survey, principals evaluated 45 areas of sr hod life. the two
ATMILinity-related questions, most principals gave their 5( hauls positive ratings.



Art
Principals' ratings of two community-related areas of school life, by

percent (Q14.21, 14.38)

Quite
Outstanding, Good Satisfackn Fair Poor

( re,iting a r aring
and benevolent

hool environment

Buiding a sense
of «immunity among
students and staff i 22 6 0

( )verall. on all inch; ator,. of sense of community, about three- quartets of prim ipals gave
their s( hook high marks. A number of factors probably influenced these findings. These' in
dude shared perspectives about the religious and ac ademic mission of Catholic schools, thi-
relatively small site of schools, the purposeful effort to create community, most schools' hom-
ogeneity of student and staff religious bat kgrounds, the teachers' commitment to paying at-
tention to individual student needs, and the fact that a student has chosen to be there and also
has been chosen. How community is tied to other school charactei istics is explored later in
this c hapter.

To define prec isely what "community" means is difficult, and therefore difficult to measure 1.

well. Most principals believe that a sense of community is partly or wholly descriptive of their
schools. An educated guess (14 to the meaning of "community" for most staff and and students
in Catholic high schools is that they feel a sense of belonging, that their peers share some or

most of their ideals, that they have developeo neaningful relationships in the context of the

sc hool, and that they feel both cared for and caring toward others.

MORALE

Morale, or satisfaction, is closely related to a sense of community. The survey provides both
direct and indirect evidence about morale, First, the direct evidence, presented by answers

to tour survey questions.
Piinc ipals were asked to estimate the percentages of students and teachers who could be

said to have one of five different attitudes toward the school. The average percentages for each
category are given below.

Principals' estimates of teacher and student attitudes toward school
(Q9.1, Q9.5)

Students Teachers

Enthusiastic and proud 55% 66%

Satisfied 29

Neutral or ambivalent 11)

Unenthusiastic
Rejec ting or antagonistic 2

Another index of satistar firm is the late of retent ic in of students. Prim Oa Is report that only
one percent of their students left during or atter the 11u-83 sc hool yeai because of dissatis-
tcli bon (Q7.10." E he final question, reported in Exhibit 6. i, indicates that the mean rating of
high tear her morale on a 10-point sc ale is 8.2. On this scale, ii() percent of prim ipals rated
high teat her morale at 8 or aliovp.

1l l tiding to prim 'pals. then, nuira le is strong among both teat hers and students in most

sr hook. Supporting evidence «imes front prim ipals reports about how well sc hool-wide
events are attended. Exhibit 6.4 indicates national average percentages of suident, staff, and
family attendam e at three kinds of events. Tiles:, relatively high figures c an be taken as one
expression of high nu 'rale and strong sense of community.
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EXHIBIT 6.4: Who Attends School kventsf
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Sc hurls wid- relatively high student morale tend to have:"
higher.sense c.f community
higher tea( her morale
ac ademically motivated students
tewer discipline problems
(.mphasis on religion
emphasis on teaching about global concerns

Schools with relatively high teacher morale tend to have:
higher sense of community
higher student morale
effective discipline policies
emphasis on religion
ernphasi. on teaching about global concerns
lower rates of teacher turnover
smaller proportion of lay teachers

On the whole, climate varies very little by school demographic characteristics such as size,
gender composition, region, percentage of minority students, and percentage of low-income
students. Positive climate tends to characterize Catholic schools regardless of these more
structural features. The only exception is 'iense of community, which is slightly stronger in
girls' schools and smaller schools.

As shown in the listings above, school climate is related to other features of school life.
Some major conclusions are these:

Sense of community; for both teachers ;ind students. tends to he associated with morale.
Community and morale are higher when (a) the school places high emphasis on the re-
ligious dimension and when (h) it gives prominence to global concerns (e.g., ecology,
justice issues, awareness of minorities).
Teacher morale does not show statistical relationship to salaries or fringe benefits.
Discipline problems are more common in schools attended by less academically moti-
vated students.

In a 1()81 article in Momentum, Donald Erickson summarized findings that enumerate some
of 'he common characteristics of the ( limate of Catholic 5( hook. Erickson, in discussing his
own work, says:

I Ike ( Nyman we have found, among many other things, that students perceive
themselves as treated more fairly in private V. hook, that teachers are more dedi-
cated, that deg ipline IS better, . . and that a( ',demi( hievement is more consist-
ently pursued."

1)o the disc tivenes of the present study «infirm or refute Lrickson's findings? So far, they
appear to «nifirm them. Reports provided by principals suggest that most Catholic high
tic hauls have a ( limate hara( terized, in the six areas probed in the survey, by the following:

A stn emphasis on discipline
An orderly emir( (absence of behavior probl('ms)
'hared c ommitment tO ac ((demi( s
~true tore

A sense ot «minumilv
I ugh leaf her and student morale

ot the questions still is whether all ot these ( harm leristk s must be present
for Ilre most desirable sc !lord atmosphere hi preail What if one or more ot these six is miss-
ing? 1 hp 1 o'itrol that is ommon m Cathol le high sc hools ( (add lead to student rebellion or
lissmisfac tic in. But it floes NA. Wll,lt ( dust, high morale? Perhaps it 0« urn because «niirol

()whined with a t wring e (immunity and the knowledge that one is re( iving a good edu-
alum. Without the sensf. tit ming or the assiirani e of high qua' the high clegrep, cif cin-

UOI I stun lure might he ( ounterprodut Live.

C'



"" I I Administration and
Governance

figilfigiliti The vast majority of principals are priests or religious (73%). Women religious hold 40 percent
of principalships, and priests and brothers hold 33 percent.

li Vrincipall

Private schools have a particularly high percentage of rePgious principals (88%1), while inter-
parochial schools have the lowest percentage (45%).

Principals who are religious are disproportionately represented in schools that have high mi-
nority enrollment or high low-income enrollment.

Administrative staff in Catholic high schools tend to be laity (51%), Catholic (95%) and male
(58%).

Sixty-seven percent of school board members are laity.

Though 18 percent of students in Catholic high schools are minority, the minority percentages
for administrators (3%) and school board members (5%) are much lower.

he success or failure of a school is c.osely linked to its leadership. Leadership
includes (a) the school head (referred to here as "principal," although some
schools prefeethe term "superintendent" or "headmaster "); (b) other admin-
istrators (e.g., academic dean, admissions director, assistant principal, devel-
opment director, dean of students), and (c) the school hoard. This chapter looks

at some of the characteristics of these three sources of leadership and at principals' views of
how decision-making authority is allocated in Catholic high schools.

Otto Krushaar, in his groundbreaki work on non-public education, American Nonpublic
Schools: Patterns of Diversity, de ribes the importance of the school head in non-public
s, hook. He states:

Whereas the pubic school prim harateristically is subject to the control of a
entral administration and guided by detailed, carefully spelled out procedures, the

MI
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private s ll head works within an autonomous domain. In principle at least, the
private ch is directed from within and is responsible only to its own hoard, its
clients and su )porters, not to government bureaus or to the public at large. And since
most governi g hoards of private schools customarily delegate board powers to the
head --powers that reside legally in the trusteesit is the quality of the head or
succession of heads that makes or breaks a school.'

Most would agree that this characterization is as true of Catholic high school principals as it
L.* is of principals in other non-public schools. While some Catholic high school principals are

responsible to diocesan officials or pastors, they apparently enjoy a degree of Administrative
autonomy that more closely resembles that of other non-public school heads Sian of their pub-
lic school counterparts. the autonomy of which Kraushaar speaks can be both an asset and a
liability. It provides the kind of freedom from regulations and bureaucratic entanglements that
enibles a school head to do what he or she is supposed to dolead. On the other hand, au-
tonomy places a great deal of pressure on a principal. Without some of the supports normally
provided by the central office in a public school setting, the Catholic high school principal
often carries some (or all) of the responsibility for development, financial management, hiring,
salary negotiations, and public relations. Added to the standard administrative tasks, these
can make the principalship in a Citholic high school particularly taxing. Who are the people
who take on this demanding task?

IIn I 111015111,110

1111.
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LAY, RELIGIOUS COMPARISONS

Exhib;: ) shows how principals are distributed across eight lay and religious categories.
1A.Orneel religious constitute the largest category (39.7%). When remaining categories are

uc abined, we see that the other 60 percent are distributed as follows:
33 peicera are priests or brothers
0,!6 vAlt.ont are Catholic laity

i per ent are non-Catholic laity
nearly three-quarters (73%) of principals are women or men religious.

:--U-11111- 7.1: Percentage of Principals in Eight Lay and Religious Categories
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Percentages of lay and religious principals vary in important ways by school characteristics.
The numbers below show percentages for four school types: diocesan, parochial, inter -par-
Oc hial, and private.

Lay and religious principals in four school typ*'s (Q1.5)

Type of School
Number of

Schools
% Lay

Principal

% Religious
(sister, brother,

priest) Principal

Diocesan 354 36% 64%
Parochial 108 .31 69
Inter-parochial 55 55 45
Private 368 12 88

885

Private schools have the highest proportion of religious in the principalship (88 %). In about
two-thirds of both diocesan and parochial schools, the principal i= ri woman or man religious.
Only the inter-parochial schools have a preponderance of lay principals.

As shown in Exhibit 7.1, nearly 40 percent of principals are women religious. As shown
nelow, women religious head more than half of all parochial arid private high schools.

Percent of women religious principals in four school types (Q1.5)

School Type
% of Principals

Who Are Women Religious

Diocesan 26%
Parochial 57
Inter-paroc hial 16

Private 51

PRINCIPALS IN SCHOOLS WITH HIGH MINORITY OR HIGH LOW-
INCOME STUDENT POPULATIONS

Exhibit 7.2 demonstrates that the percentage of principals %/ho are religious tends to rise as
the percentage of minority enrollment rises. In 90 percent of schools with particularly high
minority concentrations (26% or more), principals are religious.

\ similar relationship exists for percentage of students who cluiic, from low-income fam-
i ics iO1.251. Print ipa I,. who are religious are disporpnrtionateiy represented in schools with
high concentrations of low-income students: 6 pert ent of schools with no low-income stu-
dents have a religious principal a,, ( ompared to /4'; percent of schools with over 20 percent
low-incon, students:

In s( hook with 26-100 percent cilim)," enrol Irimnt, .16 percent of prim ipals are men rc-
liginus and 54 pert ;.(it or( vvo;nen n'l Similarly, in ,chools with 21-100 pert mt farn-
ilk, with in«imes below $10,000, 2 i percent of Catholic school print ipals are men reli-
gious and 62 por«,nt are omen :el igious.

1 hese data do ont in(il( ate why re!igHn., print ipals are more likely to be found in : chools
with a high per( (swage olliinority or Inv, in«),m, students. Perhaps some religious c house to
Wry(' in th(,..,e l brnrounitl("t be( (IOW ( ',IN ing Pers011t11 ( anvil IOW', ak nit
Win h may in turn wiliq t the orient,,tion,of religuitc, order). Another p,),,,,thk, explanation is
that thu,, st hook fa«, partu tilar t:hant ia,t strain' ood would benefit from prim ipals who can
otter c ontributed yirvk heretore, (kph mortiouate numbers tit religious may be ailed to

er'. ;' in thew 'It 1100111.
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EXHIBIT 7.2: 1'ercentages of Lay and Religious Principalship~ As a Function of
Percent Minority Enrollment
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MALE 'FEMALE

Fifty-seven percent of principals are men; 43 percent are women (Q1.5). While 40 percent
of principals are women religious, only three percent are laywomen. In contrast, 24 percent
of principals are laymen. In other words, a lay principal is eight times more likely to be a
man than a woman.

FIAJCATION

Ninety -seven percent of principals hold a master's or higher degree, as the numbers below
indicate. Lay and relig;ous print ipals are equally likely to hold an advanced degree.

Highest degree, Catholic high school principals (Q1.7)

Degree
% of

Principals

Doctorate 5.9%
Educational s;)t.t 11Iist 4.2

'c t.Wiate 0.7
M.A. or 4 ;0( redits 50.5
M.A. or M.S.
B.A. or B.S. + ( redits ' 4

R.A. or B.S.
I ess than B.A. or 0

IINC1H OF St RVICIli AS PRIM !PAL

A «Itain stability often dna( hes to length of servi( e, and a certain em itement often ac orn-

pani(, ( !inge. I he potential for equal amounts of stability and exc itement appears to be pres-
ent in (atholic se( mdary tic hoofs ac toss the muntry. The average Catholic high sc ho. 11, in the

91
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past 10 years, has had about three different persons in the prim ipal's position (Q1.6). Eleven
percent have had just one principal, .38 percent have had two, .32 percent have had three, and
19 percent have had four or more.

Exhibit 7.3 demonstrates that about one-third of current Catholic high school principals
have heki their present position from three to five years. Principals in service longer than five
years make up another one-third of the total group. The final third have been in their present
position for two years or less. The survey did not investigate how and why changes in princi-
palship occu... Whether or not zhange k disruptive also is not known. Such issues should be
the focus of additional research.

Further information on the characteristics of schools and principals reported according to
school type (private, diocesan, parochial and inter-parochial) will he found in later chapters,
partic ularly in chapter 15.

EXHIBIT 7.3: Principal: Years in Present Position

Percent

511
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24%

15 16%
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S

than 1 1 2 3 5 tpld 11.15 15+

Years of Service

)if the averagef Catholic high sc hool has tour stall members who serve at I..,ast half-time in
admimstrative tivity the staff, be,,ide,, the print- ipai, include: at adernic dean, ad-
ml direr tor, a,,e,tant prim i hll,,lthletl( lirec tor, business rnamiger, deal' of ,tuderfts, de-
velopment (lire( tor, public relation', dire( tor, 'Alpe, intencitintmd vi( e principal. This list does
not in( Icide haplains, guidance murmelor,, or director', of religious forrn..t.oli,

Ihlti yir.ev provide', ',um(' bay( iertfographic informatio.. on hool aciministrators. All
figure', ( 'fed here are national per( entage', bawd on al: adminktrator,. s (minified. Demo-
graphic ( lima( tonsil( s et partic afar hind, of admirw,trator,, Vic prin( ipah were not
inea,,Iired in this qudv.
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RACE AND E 'HMO I Y

Ninety-seven percent of administrators are white. Less than two percent art' Hispanic and less
than one percent are Black, as the numbers below indicate.

Racial/ethnic characteristics of administrators (Q110)

Number of % of
Administrators Administrators

Native American 3 0.1%
Asian 11 0.3

Black 32 0.8
Hispanic 1.4

White 3486 97.3

Administrators are much less likely to 1w members of a minority (about .3%) than are stu-
dents 1177%). Given the fact that only five percht of teachers are members of a minority (as
discussed in chapter 3), it is dear that minority students in Catholic high schools will find
relatively few minority adult role models on staff.

AGE

Six out of 10 administrators are under 45 years of age. Only four percent are 65 or older. The
age range with the highest percentage is 35-44 (40%). Administrators, on average, are some-
what older than teachers (see Exhibit 7.41. Whereas the highest percent of teachers are be-
tween ages 25 and 34, the highest concentration of principals is in the age group of from 35

EXHIBIT 7.4: Ages of Administrators and Full-Time Teachers

Percent
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to 44. Administration, ot course, usually requires d su«.essful apprenticeship of several years
in the classroom, sometimes tbllowed by a second apprenticeship in another administrative
calla( ity before the person is ready to assume the principalship.

I AY RELICIOUS PLRCENTAGES

rer«.ntages of administrators for each of eight lay/religious categories are as follow:

Percentages of lay and religious adfhinistrators (Q1.11)

National % of
Administrators

Catholic layman 33%
Catholic laywoman 12

Non-Catholic layman
Non-Catholic laywoman 2

Priest, diocesan 5

Priest, religious 6

Man religious (not priest) 8

Woman religious 31

*hen categories are combined, the following conclusions are reached:
51 percent of administrators are laity; 49 percent are religious (priest, sister, brother).
95 percent of administrators are Catholic, and five percent are non-Catholic.
58 percent are men; 42 percent are women.

Seventy-two pen ent of Catholic high schools have a school board, and 28 percent do not
(Q I2.1). Boards play a variety of important roles, from advisory functions on one end of the
(milt-mum to policy-making and control on the (oiler. This section examines several charac-
teristi( s of school hoards. The next section will luqk at the areas of school life on which boards
have influence.

BOARD COMPOSITION AND MEETING FREQUENCY

Sc hoc,' boards average 14.5 members. One-third of school boards have 10 members or less;
14 percent have more than 20. Nationally, 33 pekent of board members are women; 6" per-
( ent are men. Five percent are minority; 95 percent are white. Sixty-seven percent are laity.

In two ways, school boards do not fully represent the constituencies they serve (that is, stu-
dents and their families). First, female representation on boards (33%) is far short of the per-
( entage of female students (53%). Second, minority representation on boards (5%) is less than
one-third the minority enrollment (177%).

Most hoards meet at least monthly as the numbers below indicate.

Frequency of board meetings (Q12.9)

Meeting Frequency
% of

School Boards

Weekly 0.5%

Monthly 58.5

Quarterly 21.5

Several times a year 13.7

Annually 1.6

Other 4.3

9,J
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Principals were asked to estimate whether "your board 'now has more or less influence on
hool policy compared with five years ago" (Q12.8). Sixty percent claim more influence, 6

percent perceive less influence, and 15 percent report "about the same as five years ago."
these percentages do not vary significantly according to school t% iiocesan, parochial,
inter-parochial, private).

Principals were asked to indicate "the group or person that makes the final decision" in 11
different areas of school life (Q12.10). The principal could select one (or more, lithe final de-
cision is collaborative) of these: school board, diocesan or order official, principal or other
school administrator, teachers, or parish pastor. Each of the following figures represents the
percent of all principals who reported a group or person as making the final decision or col-
laborating in making the final decision.

Principals' perceptions of who makes final decision on each of
11 issues (Q12.10)

0

Issue
School
Board

Diocesan
or Order
Official

Principal
or Other
School

Administrator Teachers
Parish
Pastor

Allot Ming school budget
Changing curriculum or

graduation requirements

46%
22

19%
9

60%
85

4%
.31

9%
2

Determining overall
t urriculum

15 8 I6 1

Hiring new teat hers 7 6 (15 8 3

Non-renewing of teachers 1 2 6 9 i i i
Renewing teat her contra( is 10 6 () i 2 4

~clef ting the print ipal 4I 6I 7 i 9

Setting admissions criteria 25 9 8 i 15 i

Setting school goals and 11 10 115 4 I 4

()hie( tives
Suspending or expelling a

student
6 4 97 9 4

Terminating teat her 16 8 9 I 2 4

«mlrac Is

Average percent 11% 14% 80% 14% 4%

From the principals' point of view, «msiderable control and authority is vested in s:hool
administrators, ( )n all issues except print Ipal selec tlOn, "the prim ipal or other st hool admin-
istrator" k most likely to make the final ck.t ision.

TO derive a rough index of overall dm ision-making authority, the per«,nlages for the 11 is-
sues were averaged Ito Vail of Ihe five,groups or persons. The prim ipal or other st hool ad-
ministrator c dlegory averages 80 percent ac ross the 11 issues, by far the highest of the aver-
ages. The se( )nd highest is for the sc hool board at 21 percent. teat hers and din( esti!' or order
Otti(i iIs average 14 vnt. Some additional findings are these:

At «oding to print ipals, diocesan or order ()Mt jai,' Otto( is(' most «mtrol in principal
selec lion.
At «oding to print 'pals, hool hoards exert is(' onhol most in allot cling hool
budget, sole( wig the print ipal, and soling hool goals and ()him Oyes.
Ac «oding to print ;pals, Iva( hers exert ise 111(),,I in matters oft urn( Ilium and

hool goals.
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These findings support the idea, as quoted from Kraushaar at the start of this chapter, that
principals in the non-public sec torlare given broad powers which are likely to be much greater
than those given to public school principals. In some ways, the typical Catholic high school
prim ipal may be, in responsibility and authority, more like a public school superintendent
than a principal.
. This survey does not show how teacKys'view their role in school decision-making. Prin-
cipals indicate that decision-making authority is not widely shared with teachers. ((principals
are correct in this perception, some teachers may feel alienated, particularly when it comes
to matters of curriculum and the hiring and firing of teachers. This possibility should be ex-
plored in further research.

VARIATIONS IN DECISION-MAKING BY SCHOOL TYPES

Does decision-making differ according to whether a school is diocesan, parochial, inter-par-
ohial, or private? The following findings are based on analyses of principals' responses to
question 12.10 for each of the four school types:

School boards exercise considerably more control indecision - making in inter-parochial
schools than in other school types
School hoards exercise the least control in decision-making in private schools.
Principals lor other school administrators) have the most decision-making power in pri-
vate schools, although differences from diocesan and parochial schools are slight.
In parochial schools, parish pastors exercise about the same amount of control as the
school board, although each is considerably less influential than the principal.
Diocesan order officials are much more involved in decision-making in diocesan
schools than in private schools.

The data on which this chapter is based provide knowledge about how decisions are made in
Catholic high schools and who makes Them. However, there is much more to be learned in
these c rucial and complex areas. Further examination of administrative style is needed. This
would include how principals seek advice and counsel from teachers, school board, and par -'
ents and the extent to which democratization has developed in school governancea trend

Kraushaar contends has recently occurred in non-public education.' The role of teachers in
decision-making, how conflict arises, and how it is resolved warrant further study.

Two important findings deserve widespread discussion. One is the relatively rapid turnover
in prim. ipals. Does this phenomenon signal a problem to be addressed, or is the impact of
turnover generally positive in that it gives schools new energy and focus? The second has to
do with the number of minority administrators, hoard members, and teachers. To reiterate
findings shared earlier, about 18 percent of Catholic high school students are minority, as com-
pared to only four percent of teachers, five percent of board members, and three, percent of
administrators. One of the many ways Catholic- high schools can effectively serve rnincrity
students is to ensure that decisions about curriculum, school polity, and school goals reflect
the perspec tives ,i7,ct concerns that minorities bring to Catholic schools. To accomplish this, it
may be advantageous for sc hook to commit new energy to the task of increasing minority
representation at teat lung, administrative, and governance levels.



I/ I I 14 Facilities and
Resources

Highlights Catholic secondary school buildings are relatively new Half of Catholic schools occupy
buildings whose original construction was completed after 1956.

Mergers have occurred in the history of 14 percent of Catholic high schools.

A change from single -sex to coed has occurred in 16 percent of schools; 40 percent of this
I

change occurred in the '70s.

Theestimated current market value of the buildings and grounds for all 1,464 Catholic high
schools is seven billion dollars.

On occasion, 82 percent of Catholic high schools offer their facilities without charge for use
in community events.

Twenty-two percent of C-athol ictigh schools are located in areas where 25 percent or more
of the population is Black. FiftQA percentare in areas where more than a fourth ofthe resi-
dents are His.panic.

Large schools do not all have more specialized instructional facilities than small'schools.-
The incidence of specialized facilities rises with size of school for only 16 facilities out of a list

of 36.

All !Art a very few Catholic high schools have access to computer equipment; many of them
know alue for administrative uses, but some are still in thurocciss of learning the variety
always in which it can be used in instruction.

H
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ew would deny that the most powerful single element in education is the inter-
action between,teacher and studentone mind guiding and interacting with
another. However, it is also generally reAognized that the effectiveness of even
the finest teacher is severely restricted without adequate instruqional equip-
ment. Concepts, attitudes, and philosophies that are among the outcome's of a

high-quality education can be conveyed with little more equipment than a place forpeople
to talk, but the development of phYgical, technical, interpersonal, artistic, and business skills
is also an important part of education. That development requires particular spaces and
equipment. What spaces and equipment are available for the education of Catholic high
school students? <

The first requirement, of course, is a building providing shelter, securitypieriCra controllable
environment. This section examine the age, cost, uses, and location of Catholic high sclNol
buildings.

HOW (Ali?

Some of the high schools represented in the survey have a very long history. Two of them were
established before 1800. Twenty were established between 1800 and 1850, and another 148,
in the latter half of the 19th century. In all, 170 Catholic schools -20 percent of the sample
were established before 1900.

If that many schools report a relatively long history (for United States schools, at least), are
the buildings in which Catholic high schools are housed equally old? The image of an ancient
.brick building with squeaky-wooden floors and high ceilings, Constructed sometime in the
late 19th century, fits only five pertent of Catholic schools (the description is poetic license;
the 19th century date is fact). Principals were asked in what year the original Wilding that now
houses their high school was built. The earliest date given is 1826. Only 43 Catholic high
schools are still operating in building that date from the previous century. The "average" date
in'Which buildings now housing high schools were constructed is 194Z

Between 1901 and the onset of the Great Depression in 1929, 18 percent of the high school
buildings still in use were erected. Between 1930 and 1940, depression time.though it was,
another six percent of the current school buildings were built. The post-World-War II baby
and building boom/ roughly from 1946 through 1959, saw 32 percent of today's Catholic high
school buildings completed. The following decade surpassed even that record of growth: be-
tween 1960 and 1969, another 32 percent of current Catholic high school plants were built. It
was in the '60s, of course, that most baby-boom children 'leached high,school age. The year
in which the most new construction of high schools occurred is 1962, when 6 percent were
built. Many Catholic high school buildings have no doubt been remodeled and enlarged be-
tween original construction and the present time, but the survey did not pursue those details.

The decade of the 1960s was also an active time for school' mergers and conversions from
single-sex to coeducational schools. A total of 121 schools (14% of the total surveyed) report
having merged with another high ,,chool at some time in their history. All report having done
so since 1900. Thirty-seven percent of them (43 schools) underwent a merger in the 1960s.
Some of the 142 schools that report changing from single-sex to coeducational schools un-
doubtedly merged with another single-sex school, so tl)ot the totals overlap to some degree.
The peak time for changing to coed was in the 1970s, when 40 percent of such conversions
took place.

HOW EXPENSIVE?

How mucladoes the Catholic ommunity in the United States believe in and care about pro-
viding a Catholic high school educ ation? It is dangerous to try to quantify feelings; dollars may
not provide an accurate measure of c wring. But dollars do provide a certain Standard by which
to assess commitment.
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Principals were asked to estimate the current market value of their school buildings and
grounds. Of the surveys returned, 661 offered an estimate, showing the mean value of the sur-
veyed schools to be just slightly under five million dollars. When that figure is projected to the
total number of Catholic high schools in the country, it becomes evident that the American
Catholic community, over the years, has invested in buildings and land for high school edu-
cation that have an estimated current market value of something over seven billion dollars.

9%44: HOW CROWDED?

Numbers of Catholic high schools.have declined irk recent years, but the schools now oper-
ating, though not bursting at the seams, are reasonably well filled. The average enrollment of
the schools surveyed is 576. Reporting principals say that if their schools were at maxinArn
enrollment, they could accommodate an average of 692 students. The average school is op-
erating at t..3 percent of capacity.

Nationwide, only about two percent of available classroom' pace is completely unused. It
is concentrated in about 100 schools.-Catholic high schools nationally have space 'for a 17

percent texpansion; though, of course,.that space is not evenly distributed.
Almost 60 percent of schools report that the school owns staff housing. The mean number

of staff housed in school-owned unis is eight. The range indicates that 22 percent of schools
house only one, two, or three teachers, while five percent house between 20 and 50 staff
members. The decline in numbers f religious serving the schools no doubt has reduced the
number of staff occupying school h6using.

AUXILIARY USE OF FACILITIES

One category of questions put to principals inquired into the use of school facilities for non-
school events. One-third of all schools say they rent space to other non-profit organizations
More than half rent space for single events such as weddings, parties, or lectures. Eighjy-two
percent of Catholic high schools make their facilities available without charge for some com-
munity uses. This service demonstrates commitment to involvement in the community and is
also, undoubtedly, an important public relations gesture.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The majority of Catholic high schools are urban. Sixty-one Percent are located in metropoli-
tan areas with more than 100,000 inhabitants. Another 22 percent are in cities of between
25,000 and 100,000 population. Only 17 percent of Catholic high schools are in rural areas

Iand small towns. a
Most Catholic high school students (79%) live within easy daily commuting distance. Four-

teen percent .live within walking distance (a mile or less). Only 21 percent live more than 10
miles away; only five percent, farther than 20 miles away.

To arrive at a general description of areas where most Catholic schools arcklocated, prin-
cipals were asked to assess whether various urban and rural indicators can be found within a
mile of their schools.,The responses affirm that Catholic schools are mostly urban. Only one-
third say that agricultural land lies within a mile of the school. Forty percent report that a col-
lege or university is within a mile. Eighty percent are within a mile of multiple- family dwell-
ings and office buildings. Fifty percent are within a mile of industrial buildings and suburban-
type shopping centers.

A major Ourpose of the current research is to determine how Catholic schools are serving
low-income students. Inner-city locations, including percentage of minority residents, are
particularlrinrortant indicators. The survey results suggest that if Catholic schools are to
serve low-inckne students, particularly minorities, their location may present a prOblem of

distance. Almost three-quarters of the schools report they are located in an area where 90
percent of the local residents are white and non-Hispanic. Thus, transportation may be a fac-

tor in expanding service to minority and low -in me students.
A significant number of schools,however, apfiear to be° located in areas where outreach to

minorities is possibleI-Twenty-two percent say they are located in an area where 15 percent

9 9
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or more of the population is Black. Fifteen percent are in areas where more than a fourth of
the residents are Hispanic.

The degree to which a Catholic high school education is accessible to another minority was
probed in a single question: Howtaccessible are your school's facilities to handicapped or
wheelchair -hound students? The resulA appear below

Access for handicapped to school facilities (Q8.31)

% of Schools

AU facilities accessible 190/0

'Some facilities but not all 45
Few facilities accessible 24
No facilities accessible '13

Almost one-third of schools reporting all facilities accessible are the smallest schools, those
with fewer than 300 students. Like education for the economically handicapped, on whose
behalf this study is undertaken, education of the physically handicapped requires an invest-1
ment of fundsfor many locations, major fundingto make that education accessible.

Buildings are basic; we can lirorqly have a school without one. General classrooms are basic,
adaptable td kvariety of laming 'activities. But education today requires a number of speci-
alized facilities. Some must be fitted with skill-building equipment related tea specific type
of learning. Others must accommodate independent study or advanced work that an individ-
ual student can pursue on his or her own. The research team assesses the presence in Cath-
olic schools of 36 such specialized facilities. Ochibit 8.1 presents the results, arranged alpha-
betically by category, and, within categories, in descending order of the percentage of
Catholic high schools that have them.

k.)
Eight specialized facilities are so essential that 90 percent or more of Catholic high schools

provide them. In descending order of frequency they are: libraries, faculty lounges, guidance
centers, biology labs, typing labs, gymnasiums, cafeterias, and corraer centers.

Are particular kinds of facilities more commonly found in particular sizes of school? It
would be reasonable to suppose that the larger the schoolthe greatc& the likelihood of its
having any one of the specialized facilities. This holds true, however, for only 16 of the 36 fa-
cilities listed. They are identified with the letter R in Exhibit 81. In each case, the percentage
of schools having the facility rises regularly from a lower percent in the sMallest sdhools to a
higher (or equal).percent in each size category, to,the highest percent in the largest schools.
This regular progressibn occurs with certain kinds sif facilities and not at all with others.

For libraries and separate auditoriums, the percAt rises regularly with size of school. Ex-
cept for a drop of one percent among the largest schools, bdokstores follow the same pattern.

The Same applies for four of the five athletic facilities; only swirfiming pools do not follow
the pattern. Separate science laboratories follow the pattern. The science laboratory shared
by two or more distiplines moves generally in the reverse directiOn, since sharing is a com-
promise more likely to occur in small schools than lafge ones. The highest incidence of shared
labs occurs in the smalle.st schools, and the lowest percent in schools with 751-1000 students:

Among resource centers, two probably involve the most substantial outlay of cash and are
the newest among educational facilities: computer labs and audio-visual/media rooms. They
rise in frequency with size of school, a% do religidus education centers. None of the three stu-
dent commons facilities varies;predictably by size of school, nor do,the vocational/skills lab-
oratories. But the vocational/skills facilities do show a regular rise in the first three size cate-
gories for typing, sewing, cooking, and office equipment labsthe traditional feminine skill
areas. In Wood and metals shopstraditionally masculine skill areasno discernible pattern
is evident.

t.
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EXHIBIT 8.1: Special Instructional Facilities intaholic Secondary Schools, in
Percent, by Size of School

..n

All-School Facilities

Total %
Under
300 300-500 S01-751t. 751-1000

Over
1000

Library . 98R 98% 98% 99'Y 99% 99%-
Bookstore 72 48 68 83 93 92
Auditorium (separate) 36R 26 36 36 38 '51:

Arts
Art room'or studio 86 78 87 . 91 88 90
PhotogriOhy lab` 67R 54 62 74 84 ,

InMrumental music only 40R 27 36 16 55 62
Vocal music only 34 26 38 31 36 45,
Shared vocal/instrumental' 48 46 41 54 44 56 .

Theater arts workroom 28R 20 24 29 33 48

Athletic Facilities .

Gymnasium 92R 86 90 95 98 99
Athletic field 66R 52 61 73 77 81

Running track 37R 23 28 40 -\ 55 61

Tennis court(s) 31IR 27 2? 33 35 41

Swimming pool . 11 9 13 9 12 12

Faculty Lounge or Workroom 9,8, 96 98 98 100 99
1

Resource Centers
Computer 90R 80 88 94 ,98 98
Audio-Visual/Media
Religious'education .

83R
52R

78
41

4 3
50

84
54

90
62

91

68
Remedial reading 36 , 20 36 42 46 45
Foreigp language 31 21 37 32 440 32
Remedial math 13 6 13 18 25 20

Science Labs
`4 Biology 93R 81 95 98 99 99

Chemistry 89R 74 91 94 97 99
Physics 75R 53 69 86 93 94
tab shared Ey two or more disciplines 58 74 59 49 48 50

Spiritual and Personal Resources
Guidance 94 8,5 97 96 99 100
Chapel 85R 71 82 91 96 98

Student Common Rooms
Cafeteria 92 88 . 94 91 96 94
Lounge or study area 38 38 39 35 45 .35
Design,d smoking area 16 14 18 12 17 20

Vocational/Skills Labs
Typing 92 90 94 96, 90 91

Sewing 47 40 45 58 46 50
Office equipment 44 39 40 51 42 56
Cooking 41 34 38 51 43 50
Wood shop 9 7 5 11 9 16
ts,letals shop 4 4 2 4 3 5

'R = Percent of schools having this facility rises or remains stable with category of size school'

4

These figures, on the whole, therefore, do not support the assumption
be better equipped with specialized facilities. The question must

areas of interestscientific, athletic, fine artsif not the specific, ubject
fore meaningful answers about the relation tif specialized facilities to
given.

that a larger school
focus on particular
in the question, be-
school size can be
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Exhibit 8.2 presents a comparison of 1983 figures on specialized school facilities with figures
collected by the High School and Beyond study (1980) from public as well as Catholic high
schools. In three of the categories (media facilities, student lounge, and guidance center) the
1983 figures for Catholic schoOls surpass the 1980 figures.for both Catholic and public high
schools. In cafeteria facilities, public schOols have a slight edge.

Comparisons on the question of special facilitiessfor remedial work are difficult, because
High School and Beyond combined remedial reading and math. Assuming that data on re-
medial reading and remedial math facilities in Catholic high schools do not overlap (that is,
that schools having one facility do not have the other) the comparison can be made by adding

'the two 1983 figures. This produces a total of 51 percent of schools with remedial reading or
math facilities. The assumption is probably unwarranted, however, anti the figures are pre-
sented without interpfetation. In the case of the first three mentioned, however, Catholic
schools compare favorably with both Catholic and public schools in the data collected three
years earlier.

EXHIBIT 8.2: Percentage of Schools Having Selected Educational Resources

(compared with 1980 figures for public and Catholic schools/

Legend 1983 National Portrait El 1980 Calholic Ill 1980 PAW'

10% 21% 311% 40% SO% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Audlo-visuali
media
resources

Student
lounge or
study area

Cafeleria

Guidance
CenlenCaneer
Resource
Cenler

Remedial
Reading

Remedial
Math

Reading or
Math

Reading or
Math

.4:1:411324EWMPROMMIC3I

15%

these figures were gathered in Spring MO, fnr High Ss hool and Beyond researth, sponsored hs the National ( enter for tdui , ti1N1 stab ht s, U.S.
al Idut Atkin, and are quilted in Coleman, Rater, & Kilgore, High Si html oit hieventent p. 81.
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Another Catholic school/public school comparison that seems worth making is of library
resources, since libraries are nearly universal and frequently evaluated as one element in as-
sessing academic quality. The average Catholic high school library contains 11,832 voluines
and subscribes to 59 periodicals. As the figures below show, Catholi school libraries com-
pare very favorably with high school librarins nationwide. In addition, t Catholic school av-
erage, is within. the range recommended for schools under 500 stud nts for number of vol-
umes, where it stands near the top of the range, and for periodicals, where it stands near the
bottom of the range.'

C

Libraries in Catholic high schools (Q8.20, Q8.21)

Number of
Volumes

Number of
Periodicals

Catholic high school averages in 1983 11,832 59

Recommended:
National guidelinek for schools enrolling 8,000- 50-175

fewer than 500 students 12,000

History:
National inventory of school libraries

in 1974 6,800 39
in 1978 7,500 57

Various types of audio-visual equipment have become stock classroom fixtures. Most have
been in use so long that only teachers who are now nearing retirement remember a time when
filmstrip projectors, tape recorders, claSsroom films, and the ubiquitous overhead projector
were found in only a few favofed schools, and, even in those, had to be reserved well in ad-
vance of the time needed.

Principals were asked for an inventory of represent4tive pieces of audio-visual equipment
owned by the school. The average school owns 5 16mm. film projectors, 9 filmstrip projec-
tors, 4 slide projectors, 11 overhead projectors, and 11 cassette recorders.

The piece of video equipment most available in Catholic high schools is the video cassette
recorder (VCR) and TV monitor; only-10 percent of schools report not having any. The re-
maining schools have as many as a dozen VCRs and monitors. But'other video equipment is
still on the "wish lists" of many schools. Forty-one percent of schools dogpeat own a color
video camera, although a substantial number are equipped with some reasonably sophisti7
cated video facilities. Eighty-nine reporting schools have a video studio with light and sound
equipment, and a small number repdlt having such refinements as special effects generators
(in 39 tchools) and character generators (in 19 schools). With regard to video'and computer
equipment, reverie situations may exist. In many cases, where video is concerned, the staff
probably has the capacity to use equipment the school does not yet have..Conversely, with
computers, the presence of equipment in some cases may exceed staff expertise

Survey results show that computer equiptnent has found its way into almost every Catholic
secondary school. Ninety-six percent of schools have access to computer facilities. (Whether
these facilities are housed in the school was not asked.) Further, 40 percent of schools have
access to 10 computers or more, although most have only one or two printers.

But expertise and efficiency in computer use do not arrive, full blown, with the equipment.
As Boyer remarks in his book High School: A Report on SecondarY Education in America,
"No school that wants to be 'with it' can afford not to have at least one computer in each
school. Educators seem confused about precisely what the new miracle machines will do. But
the mood appears to-be, 'Buy now, plareilater:"2

In the survey section on Achievements and Needs, schools rated themselves all along the
computer literacy continuum, from eight percent rating themselves as "poor" to 12 percent

1D3
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rating themselves as "outstanding." Fifty-nine percent fell into the "satisfactory" and "quite
good" range.

The great area of need is evidently not in a lack of the computers themselves but in the
knowledge dhow to use them more efficiently and extensively. The usual tasks to which they
are now put are largely administrative, not educational, as shpwn in Exhibit 8.3. About half
the schools use computers for word processing .and for maintaining class, alumni(ae), and
parent lists'. About one-third of the schools use them to keep track of t acher and student
schedules, to compute grades and issue report cards, and to keep budget management and
development records.

With the exception of mathematics classrooms (about half of which use computers) and the
science and business classrooms (about one-fourth of which use computers), scant use is
being made of computers in the instructional process. The next most frequent use reported is
in English classesNihere they are used in only seven percent of schools. Creative use of the
computer in such fields as art, where computer graphics packages offer absorbing exercises
in design, are still in the future for all but one percent of schools that have computers. Only
five percent of schools are using computers in teaching foreign languages; yet programs are
available.for vocabulary and grammar drill, matching articles to nouns, and for paced reading
exercises. On the whole, most schools could make ful lei use of this captivatilfg.machine
whose potential. is still unfolding. Perhaps the interscholastic network that is intended to arise
from this project will result 1h more informed use of this 'important teaching tool.

EXHIBIT 8.3: How Catholic High Schools Use Their Computers

I he t atholit High S. hoot:
A National Portrait

MIA. 1981
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The data in this chapter provide useful information about the physical plants and facilities of
.Catholic high schools today. They demonstrate that over the years, American &tholics have
made a substantial investment in buildings devoted to high school education. However, one
question these data do not answer is how well that investment is being protected. The survey
did not ask principals to assess their buildings' state of repair. The Bryk et al. study, supported
by anecdotal evidence, suggests that, in at least some schools, maintenance is being ne-
glected in favor of other concerns. Many schools are achieving a balanced budget by repeat-
edly deferrinemaintenance.

There is competition for the budget dollar. Salaries, instructional equipment, and special
programs all vie for special consideration. They tend to have more immediate appeal, among
students, staff, parents and administrators, than repair of a potentially leaky roof or correction
of t flaw that might not create a serious problem for another year or so. But by neglecting main-
tenance, schools build up a deficit that one day must be faced. For Catholic high schools, the
maintenance clock is ticking.

5
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Development

I iighlights Approximately 60 percent of the income of Catholic high schools comes from tuition.

Median tuition in Catholic high schools is $1,230. Tuition varies more among school types
(diocesan, private, parochial, interparochial) than by any other demographic indicator.

Median per-pupil expenditure in Catholic high schools is $1,783.

Seventy-two percent of schools indicate that, in the 1982-83 school year, their income was
greater than or equal to their expenses.

Eleven percent of schools indicate that their 1982-83 income covered 95 percent or less of
their expenses.

Only slightly more than half of schools have a development office in operation. The mostcom-
mon development strategies include general fundraising events, alumni and alumnae orga-
nizations,-and athletic booster (dubs.

Only 35 percent of all Catholic high schools have a full-time development officer.

egardless of the degree of commitment a particular school may have to its mis-
sion in religious education, its concern for fostering community, or the excel-
lence of its facilities, the school's financial condition will have the strongest sin-

,-
gle impact on its stability or growth. What is the nature of the financial life of,
this educational community that stands apart from the''usual source of educa-

tional revenuestaxes? As noted in chapter 3, at least part of the support of Catholic high
schools comes as a result of financial sacrifice by faculty and staff. The salaries of teachers
and administrators in Catholic high schools are substantially lower than salaries in public
schools. The availability of well-trained, low-paid religious staff alsoeases the financial bur-
cicn considerably. (Only 13 percent of high schools pay clergy and religious at the same level
as lay teachers.) But the increasing proportions of lay teacherie coupled with rising per-pupil
costs, are requiring increasingly large budgets. The first purpose of this chapter is to examine

tic
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the sources of income in Catholic high schools and to evaluate the extent to which schools

are able to raise the dollars necessary to meet expenses. A second major purpose is to ex-

amine the extent to which schools have put development programs into operation.

Principals were asked to report, in detail, schools:1982-1983 income and operating expenses

(Q1 1.1;Q11.1 7). Definitions for many of the income and expense categories were given in

the instructional manual (see Appendix C for these definitions).

f-OURCES OF INCOME

The figures below give the average per school income in each of nine categories and estimates

of national high school income when extrapolating to the full population of 1,464 high

schools.

Average per school income and estimated national CHS income for
1982-1983

Average Per
Estimated National

Income

Source of Income School Income 1,464 CHS

Tuition and fees $ 782,663 $1,145,818,632

Contributed services 125,797 184,166,808

Ribs idies 147,412 215,811,168

Fundraising 117,620 172,195,680

Gain on auxiliary'
services_ 21,233 31,085,112

Support from federal
government sources 2,055 3,008,520

Support from state
government sources 9,771 14,304,744

Interest on investments 24,698 36,157,872

All other income 66,548 97,426,272

Total operating income $1,297,797 $1,899,974,808

The estimated national income for schools in 1982-1983 is more than one and three-quar-

ters billion dollars, of which tuition and fees contribute the largest portion.

PERCENTAGES OF INCOME

Exhibit 9.1 shows the percentage (average per school) of total income for each income source.

Tuition and fees account for 60 percent of the total. Fundraising and subsidies together ac-

count for another 20 percent. Income from state or federal sources each accounts for less than

one percent. A relatively small percentage of schools report income from either state or fed-
eral government sources; across the entire sample, 68 percent of schools report no income

from state government, and 72 percent report none from federal sources)
Interest on investments accounts for slightly less than two percent of all income in the av-

erage Catholic high school. The amount ranges from no dollars (in 68% of all schools) to
$400,000. Only five percent of schools earned more than $50,000 in 1982-1983 from invest-

ments.
Exhibit 9.2 offers an analysis of the sources of non-tuition income by variousdemographic

ategoriesschool type, gender composition, region, and size. Contributed services account
fora disproportionate percentage of income for private schools and girls' schools. ("Contrib-

uted services:' wherever the term appears, is a non-cash item that is deserving of special ac-

counting procedures.) This finding is consonant with the fact that 74 percent of girls' schools

are private schools, and that girls' schools have a higher percentage of women religious on the

faculty than either boys' or coed schools.
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EXHIBIT,9.1: Sources of Income for Catholic High Schools

Interest
Income

2%

EXHIBIT 9.2: Major Sources

School Type
Diocesan
Parochial
Inter-parochial

of Non - Tuition Income

(by school demographics)
Average Percent of Total Income:

Contributed
Services Subsidy Fundraising

6%
8
4

14%
20
30

10%
7

8

Private 10 3 8

Gender Composition
Boys' schools 8 4 10

Girls' schools 12 3 6

Coed schools 6 13 10

Region
Great Lakes 7 13 11

Mideast 10 7 7

New England 9 7 8

Plains 8 28 10

Southeast 6 8 7

Westf ar West 6 8 10

Enrollment Size
Under 300 7 22 12

300-500 8 11 9

501-750 7 7 8

751-1000 8 6 7

Over 1000 8 3 6
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Reliance on subsidies is inversely related to school size-the smallest schools derive a
larger share of their income from those two sources; the largest, a smaller share. For the small-
est schools, subsidies amounting to an average of 22 percent of the school's budget are nec-
essary. By contrast; schools with more than a thousand students derive only three percent of
their income from subsidy. Parochial and inter-parochial schools, as-well as schools in the
Plains, rely strongly on subsidy.

Fundraising is most heavily relied upon in boys' and coeducationNI schools and in the
smallest schools. Schools of the Great Lakes, Plains, and WestAar West regions do more fund-
raising projects than thou in the eastern part of the country'

TUITION AND PER -PUPIL EXPENDITURES

Exhibit 9.3 shows median tuition and median per-pupil expenditure figures in school de-
mographic categories. Per-pupil expenditures are defined as a school's total operating ex-
penses divided by the total number of 9th-12th grade students.

v

EXHIBIT 9.3: Median

School Type

Tuition Costs and Per- PupilExpenditures

foy scnool aemograpnrcsi tie
1983-U Freshman 00.11r Per-Pupil

Tdition Expenditures _Difference

Diocesan 6 $1,125 $1,656 531
Parochial 1,000 1,712 712
Inter-paroc'iial 835 . 1,713 878
Priyale 1,455 2,036 581

Gem er
Comp tsition
Boys' s hook 1,500 2,084 584
Girls' sti 'nols 1,300 1,786 486
Coed sch, lots 1,094 1,713 619

Region
Great Lakes 1,150 1,722 572
Mideast 1,225 1,703 478
New England 1,250 1,617 367
Plains 1,000 2,069 1,069
Southeast 1,250 1,777 527
West/Far West 1,450 1,977 527

Enrollment Size
Under 300 1,050 2,272 1,222
300-500 1,150 1,835 685
501-750 1,300 1,678 328
751-1000 1,350 1,711 361

( atholit Over 1000, 1,300 1,544 244
Natumal forlrail

'r(F A. 1413'.

lia.cd !III 91 4. 011 I and QI I IN

Total Sample Average $1,230 $1,783 $ 523

There are differences as a function of all these characteristics, with particularly si7able dif-
ferences among the four governance types: Inter-parochial schools have the lowest tuition
and private schools have the highest. The differences in tuition by region, enrollment size, and
gender composition are apparently a function of their relative concentrations of private and
parochial schools: the more parochial schools and the fewer private schools by region, size,

1 9
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or sex, the lower the tuition. Nor example, in the West/Far West, 20 percent of schools are
private and none (in the current survey) are inter-parochial; they have tht highest median tu-
ition. In the Plains, 38 percent of schools are inter-parochial and 7 percent are private; they
have the lowest median tuition. Similar variations attributable to school type are seen in a
comparison of schools having enrollment sizes of 751 to 1,000 with those having under 300,
and of coed schools with single-sex schools.

The mean tuitions are higher than the reported medial tuition because of a relatively small
percentage of schools with extremely high tuition (3% of schools report tuitions of $3,000 for
1983-1984). Mean tuitions by grade are as follows:

'Mean tuition, 1982-1983 and 1983-1984 (Q11.18)

1982-1983
Tuition

1983-1984
Tuition

Grade 9 $1,250 $1,284
Grade 10 1,251 1,359
Grade 11 1,258 1,368
Grade 12 1,253 1,362

The average increase in tuition from the 1982-1983 figure to the 1983-1984 figure for 12th
graders was about nint(percent.

Per pupil expenditures (see Exhibit 9.3) for 1982-1983 were $1,783 (per school average).
These ranged from a low of $1,541 in larger schools (over 1,000) to $2,272 in'the smallest
schools (under 300), suggesting, as others have noted before, that large schools are more eco-
nomically efficient. The differences between tuition and per-pupil expenditures are particu-
larly large in schools with 300 or fewer students and in schools located in the Plains region
(shown in Exhibit 9.3) Other survey findings suggest that schools in the Plains region offset
the large difference between tuition andper-pupil expmditures with a high rate of subsidy
(as shown in Exhibit 9:2), more than twice that of any other region. They also do extensive
fundraising.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Average 1982-1983 per school expenses, and estimates of national aggreg'te expenses (ex-
trapolating to 1,464 schools), are as follows:

Operating expenses: Catholic high schools, 1982-1983

Salarieslay

Amerage Per
School Expenses

Estimated National
Expenses

for 1,464 CHS
rgi

professional staff $ 467,106 $

Salariesreligious
professional staff 120,467 176,363,688

Cl ibuted services 92,225 135,017,400
Other salaries 89,695 131,313,480
All fringe benefits 102,880 150,616,320
All other operating

expenses 336,052 491,980,128
Total operating expenses $1,208,425 $1,769,134,200

Exhibit 9.4 showshe percentage of total operating expenses (per school average) for each
of the expense categories. Seventy percent of all expenses are for salaries and fringe benefits.

1 0
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The Catho lit High School:
A National Portrait

NrIA, 1911%

Based fin gl 1.11-Q11.17

\-Ratio of Income to
Expenditures

4

Other
Salaries

7%

a

What percentage of Catholic high schools in 1982-1983 had income equal to or greater than
expenses? The figures below show that 72 percent of schools had income equal to or greater
than expenses, and 28 percent had income less than expenses. Ten percent had a surplus of
income over expenses of 10 percent or higher, while six percent of schools covered only 90
percent oti,less of their operating expenses. On the average, Catholic high school income in
1982-1983 was six percent larger than expenses.

Ratio of income to expenses, 1982-1983

% of CHS

Income greater than expenses by 10% or more 10%

Income greater than expenses by 5-9% 8

Income greater than expenses by less than 5% 36

Income equal to expenses 18

Expenses greater than income by less than 5% 17

Expenses greater than income by 5-9%

Expenses greater than income by 10% or more 6/Exhibit 9.5 shows how percentages of schools with 1982-1983 surplowes or deficits vary by
school demographics. The highest percentage of schools with more titan a five percent sur-
plus (income over expenditures, 1982-1983) was in girls' schools (30%1; the lowest was in
parochial schools (10%). Percentages of schools with more than five percent detic its for 1982-
11)83 are relatively low among the larger schools (over 1,000) and relatively high in parochial
sc hook.

ill
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Percentage of High Schools With More Than a 5% Surplus or
Deficit, 1982-1983

(by school demographics)

,Percent of Schools
With a Suiplus of
More Than S%

Permit of Schools
With a Deficit of
More Than 5%

Total 21% 11%

School Type
D' elan
parochial

ti
20
10

12
9

Inter-parochial 16 6

Private 21 10

Gender
Composition
Boys' schools 13 10

Gills' schools 30 13

Cold schools 17 12

Region
Great Lakes 17 14

Mideast 23 10

New England 16 8

Plains 13 6

Southeast 22 12

West/Far West 21 14

Enrollment
Size
Under 300' 18 13

aihnlit High School: 300-500 17 15

A Nahum)! Purirail 501-750 20 11

' (1 A. 19115 751-1000 18 10

mr (111 In and (111 17
Over 1000 25 4

What does this say about the fiscal health of Catholic high schools? At first glance, it ap-

pears that about three-quarters of schools are meeting expenses and that about one-quarter

are not. However, it is not possible.to tell whether the 1982-1983 findings are typical. Some
schools may have had an isolated good year; some may have had an isolated bad year.Though

most schools show income matching expenses for 1982-1983 this was done, in the majority

of cases, by keeping teacher salaries low.
Teachers' salaries are a financial stress point in most schools. According to recent esti-

mates, it would cost about $170 million to upgrade high school salaiies to 90 percent of parity

with public schools.2 If 1982-1983 is any indication, schools do not have surplus funds to ac-

complish this. Nor are current teachers' salaries the only concern. Foiiner teachers in religious

communities, who rendered long service to the schools, new require support and care. Funds

provided for them in earlier years are no longer adequate, causing many religious communi-

ties to turn to the schools for financial assistance.
A second stress point has to do with the problem of deferred maintenance mentioned at the

end of chapter 8. Bryk et al., in their recent study of Catholic schools, posit that

Standard accounting handbooks suggest that at least two percent of the total replace-
ment costs of building and equipment be set aside each year for major building main-

tenance. . . . Many Catholic schools, however, have either grossly underfunded de-
f.Ired maintenance accounts, or have none at all.'

These two stress points, combined with constantly increasing financial shortages in some

of the religious communities that operate schools, suggest that Catholic schools are now fac-

ing a financial crisis, or will do so in the near future.4 The financial burden will, of course, be

lessened if and when educational vouchers or tuition tax credits become a reality. Two other

1 2
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Business and
(;overnment

Connections

strategies are useful for promoting fiscal health, neither of which has been fully utiliz9d by
Catholic high schools. One is procuring grants from businesses Or on going government pro-
grams, and another is creating a solid, multi-faceted developwient program.

Some, but not all, schools receive financial support from local businesses and some labor or
civic organizations. In 1982-1983, 30 percent received lotal support for school instructional
programs, 50.percent for scholarships, and 41 percent for extra-curricular activities.

1p only one area (library or A-V resources) r'oa majority of Catholic high schools receive
state government funds or subsidies, as the figures below show:

Percent of Catholic high schools receiving state funds (Q12.2)
% CHS Receiving
Funds or Subsidies

Bus transportation 40%
Drug education 8
Edu6tion of the handicapped 13
Education of students from

low -inc ome families 4

Guidancf and counseling 21

Health services 35
Library or A-V resources 63
Textbooks 49

Participation in federally assisted or funded programs is relatively uncommon, except in the
case of Chapter II programs, as the numbers below show:

Percent of schools participating in federal programs (Q12.21)

% CHS Participating
in Federal Programs

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 1 3%

Education Consolidation Improvement Act (ECIA):
Chapter I (Education of children of

economically disadvantage or 14

Chapter II (Consolidation of f eral programs
for elementary and seconds y education) 51

Emergency School Aid Act (Desegregation assistance)
Indian Education Act 1

Junior ROTC 2

Talent Search 8

Upward Bound 10

Vocational Education Act of 1963:
Consumer and Homemaking Education
Vocational Education Basic Programs 6

Cooperative Vocational Education Program 10

One-third of Catholic high schools participate in none of these- 11 federal programs. Sev
enty percent participate in none or one. Only two percent benefit from four or more of these
programs.

Though it is impossible to estimate accurately how closely these percentage, of business,
civic, or government involvement match the potential, it is likely that Many Catholic high
schools could take greater advantage of these income sources.

11,3
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There is much confusion about the concept of development. It is not fundraising, per se.
Rather, it is the foundational work an institution must do to make fundraising efforts efficient
and effective. One definition of development is as follows:

The overall concept which holds that the highest destiny of an institution can be re-
alized only by a total effort on the part of the entire institution to analyze its philos-
ophy of mission and activities, to crystalize its 'objectives, project them into the fu-
ture, take the necessary steps to realize them and continually follow through to see
that the objectives are realized.5

When defined in this broad way, develoPment includes such varied activities as creating a
clear statement of mission) treating a case statement (i.e., a rationale for why the school is
necessary, how it benefits/society, and what resources are needed to ensure its growth); long-
term planning; communicating with parents, alumni, and other constituencies; developing
visibility in the local community; and creating a product (i.e., educational program) that
meets the needs of potential students and families.

This section examines the issues of development personnel and activities in Catholic high
schools. It repreients a second effort by the National Catholic Educational Association to
study the status of development in Catholic high schools. The first investigation was con-
ducted in 1983 and included a 50-item survey.b Two hundred and sixty-four high schools
(18%) participated': This second effort builds on the previous work, extending the portrait of
development activities to a larger percentage of schools.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

Fifty-five percent of high schools have a development office (Q11.20). Development offices
have, on the average, been in operation for five years. About two-thirds of schools.(64%) have
had an office in operation for four years or less. Only 12 percent of high schools have had an
office for 10 years or more.

DEVELOPMENT PERSONNEL

Fifty-nine percent of high schools "have someone designated as development coordinator or
development officer" (Q11 22). Most of these are paid positions (88%); a few are staffed by
volunteers (12%). Most officers are full-time (59%). Thus, only 35 percent of all Catholic high
schools have a full-time development officer.

Most development officers are laypersons (72%), as the numbers below indicate. This fig-
ure is considerably higher than the percent of laity reported in chapter 7 for school adminis-
trators. The preponderance of laypersons in this category may reflect the fact that they are

more likely than religious to be trained in development and/or the allied fields of business and

finance.

Status of development officer (Q11.25)

Catholic layman 39%

Catholic laywoman 26

Non-Catholic layperson 7

Priest 9

Brother a

Woman religious '12

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Nearly half (49N of schools hive a director of public relations (Q11.26); in turn, nearly half
(44%) of these public relations directors simultaneously serve as development officers
(Q11.27).

Seventy-nine percent of schools maintain an active alumni/ae mailing list. Schools, on the
average, send four mailings a year to all people on this alumni list. The mean amount of fund-
ing realized from alumni donors during 1982-1983 was $20,047 (Q11.30); the median was

4
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$2,900. There is a dramatic range in alumni contributions, from 0 dollars to $900,000. The
figures below show this variability.

a

Range of dollars received from alumni donors, 1982-1983.

-

Range % of CHS

$0 28%
$1-$5,f100 28
$5,001-$20,000 27
$20,001-$100,000 12

$100,0014900,000 4

Note that:
Over one-quarter (28%) of schools report no donations from alumni in 1982-1983
More thaniialf (56%) report donations of $5,000 or less
Only 16 percent report donations of more than $20,000.

DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Principalt, were asked to indicate the status of 11 different development activities. These 11 do
not represent all conceivable development tasks, nor are they necessarily the most important.
They do represent, however, the range of activities that could be included in a comprehensive
development program. Responses to this list were as follows:

Development activities in Catholic high schools (11:31)

Activity

Percent of Principals Indicating
Activity Is:

Neither
Planned nor

Operational Planned Operational

Fundraising efforts, e.g., Bingo,
auctions, dinn s, theater 84% 7% 9%

Athletic boost 62 7 32

Alumni organii 61 28 11

Annual fund 48 21 31

Five-year plan or institutional development 31 37 32

Case statement for developMent 26 28 47
Capital fund effort 26 28 46
List of gift opportunities 25 29 45
Development council (Blue Ribbon Committee) 24 24 52
Educational foundation (separate legal

entity receiving funds for institution) 23 14 63
Estate planning/deferred giving program 15 35 50

These numbers show an important pattern. The activities most capable of producing funds
are the most common (e.g., fundraising efforts, annual fund). Foundational activities, which
make a cgse for the institution and its special mission, are much less common. Only 26 per-
cent of schools have a case statement, and only 31 percent have a five-year plan. This may
suggest that many schools are putting the cart before the horse. It is an understandable situa-
tion, given that many high schools desperately need funds to maintain current programs. Be-
causPdevelopment done in a comprehensive way requires spending scarce dollars, the lack
of funds prevents many schools from launching a full-scale development program.

The average Catholic high school has 4'of these 11 activities in operation. About one-
quarter (26%) are involved in only two of the activities. Only 20 percent utilize seven.* more
of these activities.
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VARIABILITY IN DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

The average number of the 11 develoi)ment activities that are operational for schools were cal-
culated for demographic categories. Exhibit 9.6 shows the results of this analysis. Exhibit 9.7
shows the percentage of schools reporting each of six activities as operational for three of the
demographic variables.

Some important findings are as follows:
The number of development activities is pirticularly low in schools with high concen-
trations of low-income students.
The numberof development activities decreases as a function of minority enrollment.
In terms of geographical regions, schools in the Plains region have the highest average
(5.3) of development activities, while the Mideast (3.3) and New England (3.2) have the
lowest.
The number of development activities decreases as enrollment size decreases.
Of the four school types, parochial schools (2.8) utilize the lowest number of the devel-
opment activities.

EXHIBIT 9.6: Average Number of Development Activities (out of a list of 11) ,
Operational iq Catholic High Schools

School Type
Diocesan
Parochial
Inter-parochial
Private

Region
Great Lakes
Mideast
New England
Plains
Southeast
West/Far West

Enrollment Size
Under 30(:)
300-500
501-750
751-1000
Over 1000

Percent Minority
Under 25%
Over 25%

4.

Percent Lonyome
0%
1-10%
11-20%
21% or more

1 :6

Average Number of
Development Activities

4.0
2.8
4.9
4.7

4.8
3.3
3.2
5.3
4.3
4.7

3.8'.
3.7
4.6
4.9
4.8

4.4
3.3

4.1

4.5
4.2
2.3
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EXHIBIT 9.7: Percentage of High Schools Reporting Various Development
Activities "Operational"

The Catholic High School:
A National Portrait

NCEA, 1985

Bawd an Q11.11

School Type
Diocesan
Parochial
Jnter-parochial
Private

Region
Great Lakes
Mideast
New England
Plains
Southeast
West/Far West

Enrollment Size
Under 300
300-500
501-750
751-1000
Over 1000

Fundraising
Mork

2

(by school demographics)
Athktic Alumni

Booster Club Clubs
Educational
Foundation

Development
Council

Estate
Manning

87%
74
75
85

89
80
88
84
79
87

El
82
88
86
84

72%
55
90
48

73
48
50
69
69
64

56
57
72
65
64

50%
38
52
78

68
55
52
70
61
59

48
60
67
71

67

27%
25
50
14

34
11

5

43
18
24

26
21

23
22
19

19%
13
29
32

26
14
20
32
22
36

22
17
24
33
29

12%
9

23
17

15
9
8

31

18
13

14
13
13
16
19

Comment

.

Reflection on the data presented in this chapter suggests four major conclusions. First, Cath-
olic high schools are cost efficient. In more pedestrian language, they are a bargain. The av-
erage per-pupil expenditure in Catholic high schools was $1,783 for 1982-1983. The esti-
mated per-pupil expenditure for the same year in public schools was $2,786, a difference of
about $1,000.7 Second, Catholic high schools do not appear to have the financial resources
to cope with two pressing problemsteacher salaries and maintenance. At some point, these
could threaten the survival of schools, unless new sources of income are found. Third, Cath-
olic high schools have not taken full advantage of (a) government funded programs or (b) com-
prehensive development programs. This latter effort may be inhibited by ,a lack of resources
for funding expansion of development programs. Fourth, development programs are least op-
erative in schools serving low-income students. As discussed in chapter 13, these schools are
in a precarious situation. Enrol Ime decline and subsequent tuition loss are more common-
place in low-income-serving school thanthan in other schools. A way ought to be found to infuse

i

these schools with the resources an expertise needed to upgrade development activities.
Cooper, in a recent article discussing the future of nth- public education, suggests that non-

public schools are It the crossroads. These schools are gaining in size (by 1988-89, it is esti-
mated that 15% of all students will be in non-public schools, as compared to 11% currently).
Hence, they will be able to "command greater attention in the making of public policy." Ul-
timately, this could mean increases in federal or state aid. At the same time, Cooper notes that
current national' population tre,Os may "precipitate a crisis in societal suppdrt for schools"
both public and non-public." These trends include a decrease in number of school-age chil-
dren and am increase in the elderly population. In this situation, greater pressure for govern-
ment aid to the elderly may reduce resources made available to schools. There may be hope
in this, howeVer. Cooper suggests that public and non-public education may be led by this
pending adversity to cooperate rather than compete. Out of this alliance could come legis-
lation that benefits all schools.
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iiighlights An average of 94 parents or family members contributed an average of 3,043 hours to each
school in 1982-83

4,

Volunteers are active in fundraising in 91 percr it of schools, chaperoning in 88 percent.

Eighty-four percent of Catholic high schools have parents' organizations.

On the average, less than one-third of parents are active in parents' organizations.

Principals (47%) report that fundraising is a moderate to major emphasis of their parents' or-
ganiztion.

Seventy percent of principals report that providing opportunity for parents to learn how to im-
prove parenting skills has "no" or "minor emphasis" in the parents' organization.

Principals believe that for parents the top-rdnked school goal is "preparing students for col-
lege," whereas "building community among faculty, students, and parents" is the top goal for

%principals.

Nearly half of principals rate schools "fair" to "poor" on involving parents in decision-mak-
ing.

f all the groups of people involved with Catholic educationteachers, admin-
istrators, diocesan and order officials, studentsperhaps no group watches
the process with greater hope, yet with less power to influence the outcome,
than parents. What is the nature of parent' involvement in Catholic high
schools? How are parents included in the goals and governance of Catholic

high schools? These and other questions will be addressed in ti.is chapter, with the hope of
clarifying the current picture and suggesting some new dimensions of partnership.

1:8
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Parent
InvoMarnent

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

A recent Momentum article' notes that, in the 1960s, the Head Start program madq parent
involvement mandatory.That such involvement seemed to work was surely noted in the edu-
cational community. Subsequent factors that may have triggered more parent interaction with
schools are these:

Increasing communication nd.access to informal kin
Alternative methods of teaching
Declining enrollment and the examination of facilities, curriculum; and future planning
that it neces4itated.
Desegregation and concern for protecting minority rights in the schools

For the most part, these factors were at work in Catholic as well as public schools. But par-
ents in Catholic schools already had a tradition of involvement, based on a shared religious
background, a desire for education with a religious dimension, and an understanding that
they are central to the educational process.

CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND

The theological place of parents in the education of children is another element in parent in-
volvement in Catholic high schools. The Code of Canon Law instructs as follows:

Parents, and those who take their place, have both the obligation and the right to
educate their children . . . 'Schools' are the principal means of helping parents to
fulfill their role* education.

Home and school are partners in the learning process. The respect and unity of purpose that
exist between them are crucial to full student development.

The relationship of parent/home factors and school achievement is also noteworthy. Here.
the research of Reginald M. Clark adds an important dimension: The child's educational
competence is not determined by class position or family composition but by the overall qual-
ity of life within the home.'

By the nature of their belief, activity, and communication patterns, parents are integrally
involved in their children's academic progress. Catholic educators generally assume that that
involvement should include not only the mostly-informal education that occurs in the home
but also the intentional and regular participation of parents in the life of the school.

Parents are involved in Catholic high schools in many ways, from reading a progress report to
chairing a Board of Education meeting. Some parents choose major involvement whereas oth-
ers choose none. Several survey questions help to clarify the interaction between parent and
schoolhow often it occurs, what form it takes,and how it is evaluated.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

One experience common to most parents is the parent-teacher conference. Administrators
were asked how often such conferences are held. As indicated below, nearly half of the
schools report scheduling parent-teacher conferences about twice a year; one-third have
them more frequently.

Regularity of parent-teacher conferences (Q10.5)

% of

About once a month / 371About once every 2 or 3
months 30

About twice a year 46
About or a year 18
Never 4

119
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE

Interaction goes further for most parents. An average of 94 parents and family members per
school contributed an average of 3,043 hours of volunteer time in 1982-83. Ninety percent of
school administrators report that their schools make use of parent and family members for
volunteer work.

These data reflect significant parent involvement. But perhaps a more interesting question
is, "What is the nature of that volunteer involvement?" Exhibit 10.1 lists 12 areas of service.
Fundraising tops the list, with 91 percent of volunteers engaging in that activity. Chaperoning
is a close second, and involvement with co-curricular activities ranks high. Smaller percent-
ages of volunteers are engaged in instruction (15%) orikeac her-aide work (13%), the two ac-
ademic areas on the list.

Parents also serve on school boards. Nearly three-fourths (72%) of CathOlic high schools
have school boards. The average number of members is 14; on average, 10 are laity. Since 60

EXHIBIT 10.1: Areas of Service for Volunteers

Fundraising

Chaperoning

Co-curriCular
Activities

Office
Assistance

Maintenance

Library

Publications

Administrative
Services

Security

InstrUction

Teacher Aides

Hail, Cafeteria
Monitors

10% 20% 30% 40% SO% 60% 70% 80% % 100%

ti

11

1. 20
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Parents'
Organizations

tr

percent of administrators report that their board now has more influence on school policy
than it did five years ago, parental representation on school boards is even more important.

These kinds of volunteer efforts may signify interaction and cooperation between individ-
ual parents and individual teachers, between individual parents and the staff, between the
school board'and the school, or between a parents' organization and the school. The next
section turnsio the specific volunteer work designed and coordinated by parents' organiza-
tions.

Of Catholic secondary schools in the United States, 84 percent have organizations made up
entirely of parents of 9th through 12th grade students. What are these organizations about and
what percentage of parents belong to them?

Thomas M. McDermott and William P Gallagher, in their presentation at the April, 1983,
NCEA Convention, help to answer the first question:

The parents' organization has provided the structure for parents to make inspiring
contributions of their time and talent for the advancement of Catholic education.
Through these efforts libraries were established in our schools, volunteer manual
and skilled labor refurbished classrooms, refinished desks and in some instances

'4111 'even installed lunchrooms. The groundswell of interest and activity produced sci-
ence fairs, art, music, and essay contests, *grams of public speaking, sports, lunch-
room mothers, teachers' aides, ad-ho fund raising, and, through the structure of
committees, engaged and utilized the varied and rich talents of the membership. The
general membership meetings, by presenting programs relating to the education of
the children, contributed to parental education.

According to administrators' estimates, less than one-third of parts, on the average, are
active in parents' organizations. One does not have to look far for reasons, among them the
lack of time in two-career families,. reluctance to intrude in the formal educational process,
passivity, disillusionment with the goals of parents' organizations, and failure to understand
the importance to youth of respect and cooperation between home and school. A closer look
at parents' organizationsthe regularity of their meetings and the kinds of activity engaged
inmay tie helpful.

On the average, 94 percent of parents' organizations in Catholic high schools meet several
times a year. More than 50 percent meet once a month. Administrators say only five percent
mist as often as two or three times a month.

Exhibit 10.2 shows administrators' estimates of the amount of emphasis parents' organiza-
tions give 10 different activities. Again, "fundraising" tops the list, with 87 percent of admin-
istrators perceiving it a moderate to major emphasis for the parents' organization at their
school. (Sixty percent of administrators rate it a major emphasis.) Providing information to
parents also receives considerable (80%) emphasis. Public relations, that is, "helping parents
become a public relations arm of the school:' is an emphasis for 65 percent of parent groups.

According to administrators, few parents' organizations in Catholic high schools provide
an avenue for political action or for religious or parenting services, as indicated below.

Low priority activities (Q10.3)

Helping parents unite so that they can
mobilize for political action

Providing opportunities for parents and
teachers to worship together

Providing religious and spiritual
formation for parents

Providing opportunities for parents to
learn how to improve parenting skills

1

% No Emphasis
to Minor Emphasis

88%

73

71

70
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EXHIBIT 10.2: Principals' Estimates of the Activities of Parents' Organizations

Activity

fundraising

Public
relations

Uniting for
political action

Parents'
concerns

Information
to parents

Parents/teachers
wonhipping

''together

Parent input in
school planning

Parents/teachers
socializing

Parenting skills

Religious
formation

Percent Moderate to Major Emphasis

J

If administrators are accurate in their assessment, the major areas of service for parents'
organizations and individual parent volunteers are preponderantly non-academic. It would ,
seem that the full range of parents' skills and knowledge is yet to be tapped. The cooperative
effort between home and schoo; has a history; the challenge is for a school to be persistent,
focused, and innovative in its development of this partnership.

Very early in the survey, administrators were asked to choose their top seven educational goals
from a list of 14. Later, they were asked to select seven goals that parents would consider most
important. Exhibit 10.3 and 10.4 present the findings.

The second list was not included to obtain accurate estimates of parents' goals. Rather, the
two lists were presented to discover the principals' perceptions of similarities and differences
between the parents' and their own goals. Presumably, principals will behave differently ac-
cording to whether they believe the parents' goals are much like their own, or very different.
For example, a principal whose first priority is bu;Iling community may be reluctant to involve
parents in educational decision-making if hr, ..ne believes their first priority is academic
achievement.
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Exhibit 10.3 shows the rank order comparison of the principals' view and the principals'
opinion of parent view. (Though each administrator checked only 7 goals, the rank order was

figured on the mean of all 14 goals.) The two lists are very similar. Major discrepanciesa
difference in rank of four places or moreoccur for only five goals. On the other nine goals,

the principal-. perception is that parents and principal are quite close.

EXHIBIT 10.3: Principals' Perceptions of School Goals

Rank Order Comparison Between Principals' View and Principals' Perception of Parent View

Rank Rank

Goals (Principal View) (Perceived Parent View)

'Building community among faculty, students, and parents

Fostering spiritual development

Developing high moral standards and citizenship

1

2

3

11

5

2

Encouraging student understanding, acceptance arm
participation in the Catholic Church 4 4

'Preparing students for college 1

Promoting critical thinking skills 6 8

'Teaching basic skills in writing, reading, and mathematics 7 3

Developing individual responsibility for managing one's
owl, learning program .4" 8 9

Promoting understanding of and commitment to justice 9 12

Teaching students how to get along .vith others 10 10

'Teaching life skills interpersonal, financial,
job-hunting, etc. 11 6

Promoting understanding of and commitment to peace 12 13
I he ( a tholit High School:

A National Portrait 'Preparing students for the labor market 13 7
MIA. 1985

fl.reit on 01 ii. I 1 and Q1.18
Developing aesthetic appreciation 14 14

Items hearing an asterisk are those on whit h the print ipals' ranking (litters by tour points or more from the
print 'pals' pert ptions 01 parent goals. In eat h t ase, the higher ranking is in hold face type.

The largest discrepancy in the two views ,j4volves the principals' first choice, "building
community among faculty, students, and parents." Principals, on the average, perceive that
parents would rank it 11th. A 1975 Australian study of Catholic high schools found that, out

:!5 statements often made about the aims of Catholic schools, parents and teachers ranked

as number one the following: "Provide an atmosphere of Christian community where people
e concerned for one another:"' This survey represents administrators' views only (no parents

involved). Thus, further research is needed to determine whether parents in the United States
would rank this goal as number one for Catholic schools, in contrast to the principa per-

ception of its importance to parents.
The second largest discrepancy occurs with the goal, "preparing students for the labor

market." Principals ranked it 13th, on the average, but judged that parents would rank it 7th,

on the average. In the same Australian study, parents did rank two "practical" goals (prepa-
ration for the Australian Higher School Certificate and preparation for university study) much

higher than did teachers!' Whatever the reality, principals seem to believe' that the goals par-

ents emphasize are the "practical" onespreparing for college, develoi ing bask skills,

readying for the job market.
"Developing aesthetic apprec iation- is ranked last in both lists of goals, suggesting that the

karts are minimized inatholic schools. As pointed out in chapter 4, what this means for the
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formation of the whole person is an issue for discussion among both Catholic school educa-

tors and parents.
Exhibit 10.4 presents these same findings inta4 more graphic way, comparing principals'

view and principals' perception of parent view on the top three ranking goals. More than half

of the principals say building community and fostering spiritual development rank in the top

three. At the same time, principals believe that three-fourths of parents would rank preparing

students for college in the top three. Discussions between staff and parents, centering on the

educational goals of the school, might help to dal ify any incongruities that exist.

EXHIBIT 10.4: Percentage of Principals Who Say Goal Ranks in
"Top Three of Seven

lewd E3 Principals' View r--1 Principals' Perception of
1.1 Parent View

Building community
among faculty,
students, and
parents

Fostering spiritual
development

Developing high
moral standards
and eititerehip

Encouraging student
understanding,
accepance, and
participation M
the CathoEc Church

Preparing students
for college

Promoting critical
thinking skills

Teaching bask skills
in writing, reading,
and mathematics

Preparing students
for the labor market

ie king life skills
wpersonal,

ro jai; lob.

matting, etc.

1 1 1

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Arab 5716

71

76%

Pam* 10%

Pasols 41%

itlincipals 1%
la ,

Pam*

^11
Itaglpats 7%
dirt&

Pbam 16%

Catholic high school administrators were asked to assess whether the degree of parent in-

volvement had changed during the last five yea's. Although one-half of them said it had stayed

the same, 45 percent reported it had increased. These figures suggest that schools are en-

ouraging pan it involvenem, and parents are recognizing the need to he involved.
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Administrators were also asked to evaluate how well they did at "incorporating parents and

families into the life of the school" and "involving parents and community in decision-mak-
ing:' Nearly three-quarters rated themselves "quite good" to "satisfactory" on the former, but
only half gave themselves that rating for involving parents in ccision- making. Forty-two per-
cent of principals rated themselves "fair" to "poor" on the latter.

In assefising the degree of influence that a parents' association has on day-to-day school
operation, just over half of administrators say "somewhat influential," and approximately one-
th ird say "not at all influential." These data suggest that parents are generally involved in_
school decision-making neither collectively nor individually.

Based on school size, two general patterns emerge for the kinds of work in which volunteers
are involved. As school size increases, more parent and family members volunteer time in
administrative services, library, and office assistance. As school size decreases, more volun-
teers are involved in maintenance. Other capacities such as chaperoning, co-curricular activ-
ities, fundraising, instruction, publication, security, and supervision are relatively stable
across school size.

The percentage of parents' organizations in very large schools (over 1,000) is 88 percent,
whereas in very small schools (under 300) it is 75 percent. The highestpercentage (95%) is
among schools with 751-1,000 students.

According to principals, "providing opportunities for parents' input in school planning" is
an activity that qemphasized less in the very large schools (29%) than any of the others. The
figures below illustrate this.

Parents' organizations activity: Input in school planning

School size
% Moderate to
Major Emphasis

Under 300 51%
300-500 42
501-750 37
751-1000 47
Over 1000 29

"Providing religious and spiritual formation for parents" is more characteristic of parents'
organizations in the larger schools. Thirty-seven percent of administrators in very large
schools that have organizations say that the organization gives it moderate to major emphasis.
In very small schools, the figure is 24 percent.

Parents of Catholic secondary school students volunteer their time, skills, and effort in a vari-
ety of ways. Through individual interchange with teachers and/or through a parents' organi-
zation, they might choose to chaperone an event, help with fundraising, assist in the office,
help with maintenance, dopublic relations work, or disseminate school information to other
parents. The emphasis on fundraising supersedes all others, but such things as helping with
co-curricular activities and public relations work are emphasized considerably.

In an evaluation of how well their school involves parents and community in school deci-
sion-making, about half of administratois report a "fair" to "poor" rating. A more positive
note is the better rating principals report on incorporating parents and families into the life of
the school.

Most schools (90%) make use of volunteer work by parents and family members. A central
question, however, is how parent volunteers are used. Are they involved primarily in chaper-
oning, helping with peripheral activities, mailing, and maintenance? Or are they also involved
in academic areas, in the decision-making process, and in determining goals? Careful shaping
of the partnership between parents and school is a part of the challenge of,the '80s.

1 9 5
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An important question arises from the fact that principals choose as a major goal for their
school "building community among faculty, students, and rrarents." The evidence gathered
thus far suggests that community is being built successfully among faculty and students, but
there is less evidence that parents are being included as meaningfully as they might be in a
broad range of 'school life. Why is this not occurring? Where it is occurring, how is it being
accomplished? How might more Catholic schools include parents as significant partners in
the school community and in the educational process?

One practical suggestion' is related to the list of educational goals discussed in this chapter.
Principals who would like to foster closer relationships between parents and the school might
survey parents to discover the nature of their goals and hopes for the school. Such a survey
would provide a mile accurate perception of what parents think the school should be striving
for and how well parents think the school is succeeding in reaching those goals. Results of
such an assessment might encourage principals to involve parents in school planning, instruc-
tional work, and decision-making, to the benefit oflhe entire school community.
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I iighlights Long-range planning, graduation requirements, parent participation, and emphasis on read-

ing, writing, and mathematics skills have increased in Catholic high schools during the last

five years.

In the last five years, the number of people participating in school decision-making has in-

creased in most schools.

Over the past five years, disciplinary problems have been declining.

Schools, that have increased in enrollment over the past five years tend to be:

girls' schools
schools with enrollments over 1,000
private schools
schools located in New England or the West

Schools with increasing enrollment have also been characterized by:
. higher academic achievement
students with higher family incomes
greater emphasis on the importance of sense of co munity in the school

Principals report that, overall, their schools are bett off than they were five years ago.

survey inevitably raptures a moment in time, a picture of conditions as they

were at a particular point. To ascertain the direction in which change is occur-
ring in Catholic schools, this survey asked principals to indicate Whether each

of 26 areas of school life had increased, decreaSed, or remained stable during
the past five years.' This chapter centers on areas displaying a national trend

* those:for which 50 percent or, more of the schools reported a trend of the same type. Results

for all areas appear in Appenbix B. As.in earlier chapters, these reports will be examined ac-
cording to various school demographics. Attention will then turn to the important issues of

increasing and decrpasing enrollments and academic perfognance.

12.1
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Six elements were reported by 50 percent or more of the schools as having increased over the
past five years:

Per-pupil budgets (Q13.21)
Establishment of goal-setting and long-term planning (Q13.24)
Ertiphasis on basic reading, writing, and mathematics skills (Q13.19)
Percentage of lay teachers (Q13.13)
Number of persons involved in school decision-making (Q13.16)
Number of courses required for graduation (Q13.17) .

Exhibit 11.1 gives percentages of the total sample that reported increases for each of these,
as well as the percentages reported in various school demographic categories.

Not surprisingly, the trend with the highest percentage of increase among schools is the
school's per-pupil expenditures. Inflation has affected costs of Catholic education as it has
most other costs. But the high percentage of schools reporting budget increases may reflect
more than inflated dollars buying the same goods and services. At least a portion of the in-
crease may indicate investment in acaderriic areas. Two other increasing trendsemphasis on
basic reading, writing, and mathematics skills, and the number of courses required to gradu-
atedenote a renewed press for academic standards. This may, in some cases, mean added
expenditures in the curricular area.

Other survey data show that the percentage of lay teachers is on the rise (see chapter 3);
principals confirm it here. The sharp reduction in new vocations to the priesthood and reli-
gious life in the American Catholic church in recent years continues to have its effect on all
areas of church life.

In many of the demographic categories related to a single question (e.g., gender composi-
tion as related to percent of school reporting an increase in per-pupil budgets), the difference

EXHIBIT 11.1: Percentage of Schools Reporting Increasing Five Year Trends

(by school demographics)

Per-pupil
Budget

Manning,
Goal-setting

Emphasis
on 3Its

Perc
Lay Teac

Number of
Persons in

Decision-making

Number of Courses
Required to
Graduate

Total 93% 64% 63% 62% 58% 53%

School Type
Diocesan 92 63 64 57 57 57
Parochial 92 58 75 53 53 57
Inter-parochial 96 66 66 68 52 62
Private 93 67 58 67 61 49

Gender
Composition
Boys' schools 94 61 56 65 57 43
Girls' schools 94 68 60 65 63 55
Coed schools 93 64 55 59 55 56

Region
Great Lakes 94 66 68 544' 53 59
Mideast 91. 54 64 63 55 38
New England 96 71 72 67 64 46
Plains 99 67 50 68 55 52
Southeast 92 61 54 59 54 63
West/Far West 92 76 66 66 71 67

Enrollment Size
Under 300 92 62 58 54 51 56' ,
300-500 92 65 62 56 56 55
501-750 96 67 64 67 65 53
751-1000 93 66 67 67 60 51

Over 1000 93 , 65 68 75 60 48
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between the,lowest percent and the highest is relatively smallin this example, only one per-
cent.

Gender composition reveals a difference of more than 10 percentage points between the
highest and lowest on only one question in this setthe numlfr of courses required to grad-
uate. Only 43 percent of boys' schools reported an increase, whereas 55 percent of girls'
schools and 56 percent of coed schools reported an increase.

The most marked difference between high and low percentages is among geographical-re-
gionson increased number of course requirements for graduation. Whereas only 38 per-
cent of Mideast schools reported an increase in graduation requirements, 67 percent of West/
Far West schools did soa disparity of 29 percent. The Southeast and Great Lakes regions
also have high percentages of schools that reported increased graduation requirements. The
regions differ markedly from high to low percentages on all of the questions in Exhibit 11.1,
except for per-pupil expenditures.

Another substantial disparity is in school enrollment as related to the increase in percent-
aged lay teachers. Seventy-five percent of the largest schools reported an increase in number
of lay teachers, whereas only 54 percent of thqsmal lest schools did so. Enrollment size also
makes a difference in increased numbers of people involved in decision-making, with schools
from 501-750 students reporting the greatest change in involvement, and the smallest schools
reporting the least change.

Only one of the 26 school characteristics was perceived by 50 percent or more of the princi-
pals as declining: serious disciplinary problems (see Exhibit 11.2). Only one percent of the

EXHIBIT 11.2: Percentage of 'Schools Reporting Declining or
Stable Five-Year Trends

Declining

(by school demographics)

Stable

birciplinary
Problems

Required
ReNgion
Courses

Students
Tr rring to

blic School

Teacher
Interest

in Unions
Number of
Specialists

Low-Income
Students

Total SS% 83% 749,1' 74% 68% 66%

School Type
Diocesan 56 82 72 69 68 69
Parochial 59 83 66 67 70 63
Inter-parochial 67 82 76 78 63 72

Private 49 83 76 80 68 63

Ge ,der
Composition
Boys' schools 54 83 77 ' 76 69 62
Girls' schools 44 87 79 82 64 63
Coed schools 59 81 70 69 70 69

Region
Great Lakes 54 79 73 74 #13 63

Mideast 48 89 74 70 67 62

New England 69 79 71 62 72 `77
Plains 55 85 81 81 69 69
Southeast 54 78 71 84, 77 69
West/Far West 56 81 75 71 67 66

Enrollment
Size

the ( atholir High St haul:
A National Portrait

Under 300
300-500
501-750

54
57
54

84
82
80

72
73
71

79
77
70

77
66
68

69
63
67 .

10 Pk, 1981
751-1000 55 80 75 70 63 63

Haw-dun () I I 4, I I h, 1
I I 12, 11.211, and I I A'

Over 1000,. 50 86 79 65 61 70
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A

principals perceived an increase in such problems, by far the lowest rate of increase of any of
the items listed.

The five characteristics most frequently rated as stable by the principals, shown in Exhibit
'11.2, are:

Religion courses required (Q13.20)
Students transferring to public Schools (Q13.6)
Tea her interest in unions (Q43.25)
Number of specialists (Q13.12) ,

Low-income students (Q13.4)
More than 65 percent bf principals reported these as stable during the past five years. Al-
though many of these areas of school life do not vary markedly by school demographics, a
few do.

In enrollment size, the greatest stability across the demographic categories occurs both in
the very largest schools and in the smallest schools. Theformer show the highest percentages
on three of the five characteristics (religion courses required, number of students transferring
to public schools, and low-income students). The latter, however, show the highest incidence'
of stability on teacher interest in unions and number of specialists, and the second highest on
required religion courses and low income students.

In addition to the genal picture of schools revealed by the majority trends they report, at least
two questions in this section of the survey will be of interest to those concerned with Catholic
high schools: enrollment and test score trends. Both are shown in Exhibit 11.3.

ENROLLMENT TRENDS =11.

Enrollment in c6ed schools seems to be declining; in girls' schools, increasing; and in boys'
schoolg, stable. Small schools are getting smaller and big schools, bigger. Private school en-
rollments are apparently increasing and the three other types decreasing. Enrollment in
schools iffNew England and the West is increaqng; in e Southeast, it is largely stable. En-
rollment in other regions is decreasing.

All of these characteristics are demographic, but i westing differences occur on several
other characteristics. For example, schools with increasing enrollment are higher than schools
with decreasing enrollment in:

Avera family income of $35,552 (vs. $28,168 for schools with decreasing enrollment)
A of 2,004 class hours required for graduation (vs. 1,886 for schools with decreas-
ingenrollment)
Strong emphasis on the importance of community (as discussed in chapter 5) .

An average starting salary for teachers with a 8.A:degree of $11,436 (vs. $10,800 19r
schools with decreasing enrollment)
A relatively high combined index of academic excellence (a composite of scores on
Q3.21, Q3.36, Q4.1, Q4.Z and Q4.9).2

The overall trend in enrollment seems largely stable. Other researchers have reported evi-
dence consistent with these findings. While recent declines in enrollment are continuing,
they have slowed and, in some cases, nearly stopped in the last five yea s.' Perhaps the en-
rollment decline is bottoming out. The expected rise in the birthrate over the coming decade
may sustain current enrollment levels, if it does not, in fact, produce an increase.

TEST SCORE TRENDS

According to principals' reports, test scores are increasing in about 40 percent of Catholic
schools, with little variation by school demographic". The smallest schools (300 students or
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EXHIBIT 11.3: School Enrollment and Test Scoi

(by sr hoot demographics)
Enrollment

Trends

Test Scores

Decreasing Increasing Decreasing Increasing

Total 38% 36% 8% 41%

School Type
Diocesan 45 33 9 39
Parochial 46 29 11 38
Inter-parochial 55 23 4 42
Private .0 26 . 44 7 43

Gender
Composition
Boys' schools 30 38 11 42
Girls' schools 31 42 9 37

Coed schools 44 33 7 42

Region
Great Lakes 46 31 7 33

Mideast 41 35 16 41

New England 19 51 8 43
Plains 52 25 5 45
Southeast 34 36 3 42
West/Far West 25 44 2 48

Enrollment .
Size
Under 300 46 28 6 45

atholic High School:
A National Portrait

300-500
501-750

42
35

33
42

9
8

38
40

NCEA, 1985 751-1000 33 41 10 41

Over 1000 23 45 8 38
Rawl on Q 11.2 and Q 13.7

Comment

Note: Area of greatest increase or decrease in each demographic category is in bold face type.

less) and those in the Plains or the West/Far West were somewhat more likely to report an
increase in scores than other schools. About half of all schools reported that test scores had
remained stable for the past five years.

In viewing data on principals' perceptions of trends in their schools, it is tempting to look for
a coherent pattern. The trends, however, cannotbe summarized in a simple way. Furthermore,
to speak of averages masks the variety of circumstances faced by individual schools, a point

worth remembering in dealing with group data.
One general conclusion can be drawn from the information on trends. On the whole, prin-

cipals view conditions in the schools as having improved over the past five years. The report
is an optimistic one. The only declining trend universally reported constitutes good news:
Serious disciplinary problems are declining. Most other areas of school life are perceived as
stable or moving inia positive direction.
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Highlights Principals evaluated their schools in 45 areas of school life. The three areas receiving the most
favorable average ratings were:

maintaining an effective discipline policy
religious education of Catholic students
value or moral education

Areas of school life receiving the most positive evaluations tend to fall into the general cate-
gories of school climate, academic programs, and religious education.

Schools rated high in school climate also tend to be rated high in academic achievement.

The three areas receiving the lowest average ratings were:
computer-assisted teaching
involving parents and community in school decision-making
providing quality education for the handicapped

Areas of school life receiving the least favorable evaluations tend to fall into the general cate-
gories of service to the disadvantaged and promoting constituent involvement in the life of the
school.

uch of this report has been descriptive rather than evaluative. It has counted
resources, people, and programs, and sorted these counts by school demo-
graphic factors. The result is a wealth of useful and necessary information de-
scribing Catholic high schools."timilarly, evaluative information is needed.
This involves making judgments about what Catholic high schools do well and

what they do not do well. Parents contemplating where their children should go to school
want to know the answer. National policymakers, struggling with issues oteducational quality
and equity and considering proposals Slit_ h as tuition tax credits, want to know. Catholic ed-
ucators, concerned with preserving strength and eliminating weaknesses, also want to know.
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Many methods are available for making these. judgments. No one method, in and of itself,
is perfect. Student achievement scores can be monitored and compared with national norms
or some other benchmark, as was done in the High School and Beyond study. Student pro-
gress can be assessed in other areas, such as religious beliefs and values, as NCEA has done
through its REOI and REKAP surveys.' The quality of programs can be evaluated by using
trained observers to visit schools and watch how programs are organized and conducted. Ef-
fective Catholic Schools: An Exploration included this kind of evaluation in its investigation.)
Each method is subject tocriticism for (1) taking too narrow a view of the aspects of school
life to be evaluated, (2) failing to take into account the perspectives of all the key players in a
school (teachers, administrators, parents, students), and (3) using only a subset of avail
data-gathering techniques (e.g., surveys, interviews, observation, examination of school ar-
chives, etc.).

This research project chose to pursue breadth rather than depth. The objective was to in-
vestigate many different areas (student outcomes, programs, staff, milieu) briefly, rather than
examine only one comprehensively. Hence, this chapter presents evaluative information
based on principals' judgments of how well their own schools are currently performing in 45
different areas. It is another means of assessing what 14 working and what is not.

Obviously, principals are not unbiased evaluators; they do have a vested interest in Catholic
high schools. However, they also have the opportunity to observe what goes on in schools
first-hand and the ability to report theI judgments honestly. In this case, they also knew their
individual evaluations would be confidential. These findings should be viewed with caution,
certainly, but also with trust. They offer valuable insights for educators and others making de-
cisions about Catholic schools at local and national levels. To help local administrators mIke
maximum use of the findings, Appendix C contains the names and addresses of schools that
have attained significant effectiveness in one or more of these areas of school life. These are
arranged by geographic region so that a principal can locate nearby schools that have solved
a problem with which he or she is dealing. In this way, networks can be built through which
schools can learn from eath other.

Principals were given a list of 45 areas of school hfe and asked to evaluate each, selecting
or* of these response options:

Our work in this area is outstanding.
Our work in this area is quite good.
Our work in this area is satisfactory.
Our work in this area is fair.
Our work in this area is poor.
The topic is not important, desirable, or relevant to our school's mission or
constituency.

Most of the 45 areas surveyed fall into one of seven categories: school climate, academic
programming, religion and value education, development, special programs and services, so-
cial issues and social justice, and constituent involvement in the life of the school..

"Outstanding" and "quite good" have beer taken as evide e of excellence or achieve-
ment. Responses of "fair" or "poor" suggest that performanc n a given area is far from ideal.

These latter responses, then, are taken as evidence of need he most commonly mentioned
achievements and needs are described in this chapter. Dis ussion focuses first on achieve-
ments and needs among all Catholic schools, then turns to stinctive achievements and
needs for certain subgroups.

Twelve of the 45 areas were rated "outstanding" or "quite good" by two-thirds or more prin-
cipals. Thew 12, the most commonly mentioned achievements of the 45, are listed in Exhibit
12.1

The highest rated area is "maintaining an effective discipline policy." Eighty -nine percent
of principals rated this as "outstanding" or ''quite good:' The 12 achievements fall into three
categories (following each is the percent of prifIcipals who rated it "outstanding" or "quite
good").
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Climate:

Maintaining an effective dis.cipline policy (89%)

Creating a caring and benevolent school environment (76%)

Building a sense of community among students and staff (72%)

Staff (wale (75%)

Academic Programs:

Mathematics curriculum (77%)

Science curriculum (75%)

Religious & Value Education:

Value or moral education (84%)

Religious education of Catholic students (86%)

Providing quality retreat programs (69%)

Helping students develop a healthy self-image (71%)

Education in sexuality, marriage, and the family (69%)

Promoting faith development among students (66%)

Most high schools consider themselves strong in all three areas, further defining what Cath.
olic high schools have in common, as discussed chapter 1. Theillree areas are interrelated.
Schools that reported achievement in one area did so in the other two. If one area was evalu-
ated less than satisfactory, so were theother two.' This finding is consistent with the theory
that a positive scilool climate, buili on a sense of caring and affirmation within a structure of
order and clearules, provides an atmosphere in which students can grow in academic skills,
faith, and vak es.

"Fair" or "Ooor" ratings are quite rare for the 12 achievements. In only one case, "providing
quality retrelt programs:' did more than 10 percent of schools indicate a clear need (on this,
item, 12 percent of schools rated themselves "fair" or "poor").

EXHIBIT 12.1: The Twelve Most Common Achievements in
Catholic High Schuols

I
Oubtarding

Percent of Principals Rating

Quite Good , Satisfactory

Items
Fair

or Poor
Not

Relevant

Maintaining an effective discipline policy 30% 59% 10% 1% 0%

Religious education of Catholic students 31 55 13 2 0

Value or moral education 24 60 15 2 0

Creating a caring and benevolent school
environment ,, 27 50 20 3 0

Mathematics curriculum 27 50 20 3 0

Staff morale 17 58 21 4 0

Science curriculum 20 55 22 3 0

Building a sense of community among
students and staff 23 49 22 7 0

Helping students develop a
healthy self-image . 14 57 27 3 . 0

Providing quality retreat programs

11

hi. ( alliolit High School:

for students -

education in sexuality, marriage,
and family life

29

17

40

52

18

23

12

7

1

. 0
A National Portrait

NI FA, MI5 Promoting faith development
among students ' 12 54 29 5 0

Hord too 911 I itif 4.41
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Needs

Achievements, as described earlier, were defined as the combination of "outstanding" and
"quite good" ratings. As shown in Exhibit 12.1, "quite good" is much' more, frequent than
"outstanding:' Relatively few principals selected the top rating, suggesting that most recog-
nize that improvement is possible.

Additional information about achievements in Catholic high schools emerges from an anal-
ysis of a section, at the end of the survey, in which principals were asked to identify and de-
scribe "up to three areas of significant achievement in your school" (Q14.49-Q14.51). These
open-ended responses were coded into about 40 categories to obtain names of schools in
specific areas of achieveinent, grouped by geographical region for Appendix C.

A *proportionate nuMber of responses are in the three areas of climate, academic,pro-
gra ms, and religious/value education. Some examples, listed below, bring life to these
achievements in a way that numbers cannot.

Climate -

"We promote family-school agreement on academic and disciplinary standards.
Parents and students sign a 'code of behavior' statement as a condition for r !gistra-
lion. The statement lists academic and behavioral expectations and the conse-
quences for not meeting expectations. This process has produced significant im-
provements in cooperation, attitude, and good-will."

"We have begun a Teacher-Advisor program in which each student selects a
teacher to be an adult role model. A Teacher-Advisor becomes someone a student
can lean on for advice to help in coping with a problem:"

"Intangible as Spirit is, students come here because they have felt this in students
who attend here. They want to be with other students and faculty who care about
them and who are not afraid to show it. Our people do care, do reach out, and show
concern for each other

Acadeinic Programs
"Since 1970, incoming students have begun their study of foreign language in a 'Sat-
uration Program: Ninth graders study social studies, literature, and grammar in the

. foreign language of their choice. The program has received attention in national ed-
ucational journals:'

"We have introduced a required 9-week freshman computer course which em-
phasizes word processing, coping with and understanding our computerized soci-
ety, and the elements of programming. We have 52 computers available for student
use, and a number of advanced computer courses:"

"We excel in promoting strong academic achievement among low-income stu-
dents. We have an excellent remedial skills program and an active tutorial program
in which faculty and other students give individualized attention to less well pre-
pared students. A majority of our low-income students eventually enroll in a college
or university."

Relisrious and Value Education

Iler a highly effective 21/2 day retreat, mandatory for all juniors, which is con-
di .1 away from the whole campus. These retreats, conducted by members of the
faculty, attempt to crystallize the student's self-image, strengthen his or her values
and moral attitudes, ar i develop a concept of responsibility for various kinds of
communay (family, 01( lol, world):'

"We have a model program (for faculty and students, curricular and extracurri-
cular) for teaching and promoting works of social justice. More than 200 of our peo-
ple are actively involved in operating a sports clinic for the retarded, Big Brothers,
Appalachian Live-In, Covenant House, Adopt a Grandparent, or collaborating with
B'Nai Brith on fighting anti-Semitism."

"Even though many of our students are from lowAncome families, we have been
able to communicate to them about the needs of the other lesS fortunate people in
their world, and they have responded generously through service and, when possi-
ble, with food or monetary contributions :'

Stories of the achievements of Catholic high schools are encouraging to read. However, their
needs are what claim the attention of many Catholic school principals. The 10 areas with the
lowest evaluations are listed in Exhibit 12.2. For tat h of these, more schools are rated as "fair"

or "poor" than "outstanding" or "quite good:' They are the 10 areas of greatest need among

.1!
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EXHIBIT 12.2: The Ten Areas of School Life Receiving the Lowest Evaluations

Responding to the special needs

Percent of Principals Rating Item
Outstanding Fair

or Quite Good Satisfactory or Poor
Not

Relevant

of minority students 22% 34% 28% 17%

Involving feeder-school parishes
in school life 29 32 33 7

Providing effective, vocationally-
oriented curricula for non-
college-bound students 21 29 28 22

Interacting withlhe community
immediately surrounding the
school 23 39 33 4

Encouraging religious vocations 24 37 37 1

Involving students in decision-
making 19 43 34 4

Recruiting and retaining low-
income students 25 26 40 9

Computer-assisted teaching 25 24 44 7

Involving parents in decision
The Catholic High School: making 13 38 43 7A National Portrait

NUA, PHIS Providing quality education for the
handicapped 7 20 30 43Based on Q14.1-Q14.4S

0

the list of 45. However, only about one-third of schools are rated "fair:' or "pOor" on each of
these 10 dimensions. Hence, while these need areas are relatively lar e compared to other
school dimensions, none is found in a majority of schools. The fact that n only 10 of the 45
areas are "fair" or "poor" ratings more common than "outstanding" or " uite good" ratings
is noteworthy. Two explanations are possible. One is that Catholic high schpots tend to be ef-
fective on most of the evaluated dimensions. The other is that principals hlive a bias to eval-
uate schools positively, thereby giving more favorable ratingsthan schools actually deserve. It
is uncertain which of these is the better explanation; perhaps both are partially true.

In examining the list of 10 lowest evaluations in Exhibit 12.2, several themes emerge. One
has to do with how Catholic schools serve disadvantaged students. In three areas (responding
to the special needs of minoritytstudents, recruiting and retaining low-income students, and
providing quality education for the handicapped), about one-third of principals rated their
schools "fail' or "poor." But justas many'principals rated these areas as "satisfactory,' "out-
standing," or "quite good." What this means depends on one's perspective. Some will be gra-
tified that Catholic high schools are doing as well as they are with disadvantaged students.
Others might be disappointed particularly those who want Catholic high schools to make
service to disadvantaged youth a priority.

Providiig quality education for the handicapped was rated "not relevant" in 43 percent of
schools, suggesting that many Catholic high schools are not equipped or staffed to handle,
handicapped students. It is, ofcourse, an expensive endeavor to provide trained staff and nec-
essary facilities for the handicapped. For schools to improve in this area would necessitate
cutbacks in other areas and/or aggressive pursuit of new sources of income (an issue ad-
dressed more fully in chapter 2). This point may also apply to providing effective, vocation-
ally-oriented curricula for non-college-bound students. As mentioned earlier, providing a rig-
orous academic program is a priority in most Catholic high schools. To offer equally effective
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vocational education might diminish the academic. area, unless new sources of funding are

found.
A second theme present in this list of 10 has to do with incorpor, ng constituents into the

life of the school. Relevant areas here are involving students in decision- making, involving

parents in decision-making, interacting with the surrounding community, and involving

feeder 'school parishes. These things are not easily done well. Each takes considerable effort.

From a development point of view, however, more concerted efforts in these areas.could pro-

duce hancLume dividends. There are also, of course, less utilitarian reasons for devoting en-

ergy to incorporating constituents into school life.

It is important to recognize that, in each of these 10 need areas, some schools claimed sig-

nificant achievements. Appendix C provides the names and addresses of these schools. Con-

sequently, schools having difficulty in a particular area have the opportunity to locate schtiols

that have dealt with it effectively.
At the end of the survey, principals were given the opportunity to describe, in their own

words, up.to three areas of significant need (Q14.45Q14.48). Two themes are prominent in

these records. The first is the concern that one's school is not doing enough to serve low-in-

come and minority youth, a theme whichas noted earlieralso surfaced in the evaluations

of the 45 areas of school life. What is new in the open-ended responses is a widely-shared

sense of disappointment or regret. As one principal noted:

"We desperately want &recruit and educate more minority and low-inc,, pie stu-
dents. But our location Rtirts us. We are located in a middle-class, white suburban

area, and it is difficult to convince inner-city yguth to attend a school located in such

a different, and perhaps threatening, environment. We need help in making our

school known to minority and low-income youth and in designing a school env iron.-

ment and curriculum which is sensitive to their needs."

The second theme has to do with finances, a topic not adequately covered in the list of 45

areas. In the open-ended responses, an outpouring of concern and anxiety about schools'

"inancial health surfaced. The following quotations represent concerns commonly raised

about four issues: tuition rates, maintenance, salaries and subsidies.

"More modern and larger facilities and equipment are needed. Current financing

methods, tuition, and fund raising only attempt to meet operating expenses. There is

little hope of major renovation or cJpital improvement in a facility 70 years old. Our

students are entitled to the same facilities and equipment as those offered in dioce-

san schools."
"The majority of our student population comes from families that are finding it

extremely difficult to afford the spiraling cost of tuition and fees. Monetary help
either in the form of scholarship aid or tuition tax credits would be a great aid in

keeping these families in school"
"We need to find a way to improve salaries, benefits, and resources for the faculty

without outpricing the poor. Currently the faculty are de facto subsidizing the school

by working far below their counterparts in either diocesan or public schools. The
personal sacrifices of the faculty car not go on forever and in justice the Church ought

to be paying them a living wage."
"At present 80% of all income in my school comes from parish subsidies. I fear

that these parishes will not, or cannot. c to help us to this extent. Our future

does not look bright unless we can `:, i ON sources of income."
"Funds for the upkeep of buildi).,,s , Togram , are not sufficient. -this forces

both to decline or they must he ma' by higher tuition. This excludes more

minorities and low-income familiec, hi. re ;ults in our being viewed as more and

more exclusive and further undern ine. ;lurch support by those who feel it our

Christian duty to serve the p nu minorities. Funding could increase with in-

creased enrollment. This requires endorsement and a firm belief in the need for
Catholic sec indary school education. 'Chi., is weak in our area. There are too many

independent clergy who do not support us, other than o« asional lip servi«,, hc-

au5e we live in areas with public sc hook that are good. Mom feel thedesired tat h-

oli«iut«imes can he obtained through parish CCD and Religious Education pro-

grams. Dior. in leadership should he firm. ;ia:;-hearted commitment will he our

de=mise, What we are doing is excellent. The spirit needs to take hold and through

twin, I effort and good public relations, we should do well."
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Between the top 12 evaluations and the bottom 10 are 23 other areas, listed in Exhibit 12.3.
On all 23 dimensions, ratings tend to be positive. "Outstanding" or "quite good" ratings
range from 64 percent to 34 percent; "fair" or "poor" ratings range from 6 percent to 33 per-

cent.
Stimulating progress in writing skills has very favorable evaluations, almost on a par with

science and mathematics curricula (two of the top 10 achievements). Two religious education

items are at the top of the list (presenting church teachings on important social issues and

religious education of non-Catholic students).
Several areas have mixed reviews. Developing computer literacy is strong in 44 percent of

4*" schools, but is an area of need in 28 percent. Promoting growth in expression and apprecia-

EXHIBIT 12.3: Evaluations for 23 Other Areas of School Life

Percent of Principals Rating Item
Outstanding Fair

or Quite Good Satisfactory
.

or Poor
Not

Relevant

Religious education of non -Cc. holic students 63% 26% 6% 596

Stimulating progress in writing skills 62 31 7 0

Presenting church teachings on important
social issues 64 27 9 0

Creating among students compassion for people
in need 63 30 8 0

Providing challenging opportunities for gifted
students 60 24 16 1

Career counseling 54 34 11 0

Fundraisers 52 27 20 1

Public relations 50 33 18 0

Staff professional development 51 41 13 0

Providing challenging service opportunities
for students 49 30 8 0

Campus or youth ministry 46 27 22 4

Long-range curricular planning 47 36 16 0

Chemical awareness 43 44 14 0

Promoting faith development among staff 43 40 16 0

Remedial work in basic skills

Developing sensitivity to social and ethnic-

36 37 18 10,,

minorities 41 39 20 1

Incorporating parents and families into the
life of the sch(x)I 43 35 22 1

Developing computer lit racy 44 27 28 1

Accommodating students' individual
learnins, styles 3.3 42 23 2

Education for responsible stewardship of the
earth and its resources 31 45 24 0

f )evelopment 42 23 34 1

the (alhulit High `t 01: Creating loyalty to the school among alumni 39 27 33

National Nardi
SI' 11 19Hc Promoting growth in expression and

liaksqhm P I lif 4 41
.ippreciation of the arts 34 31 1

rr
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4V-hievements and
Needs Related to

-School
Demographics

tion of the arts is a strong achievement in 36 percent of sc hook and an area of need in 31
percent. Education for responsible stewardship shows positive evaluations from .31 percent of
schools, and low evaluations from 24 percent.

Many of the 2 items in this categorfare related to kvelopment. For example, "develop-
mente.g., alumni affairs, communicating with constituents, developing a fund-raising strat-
egy, etc:' received "outstanding" or "quite good" ratings from 42 percent of schools and
"fair" or "poorlatings from 34 percent. Thus, ki number of schools have development ex-
pertise that could be shared with other schools looking for advice and ideas. The open-ended
responses at the end of the survey vividly portray this diversity:

"We are in the process of approaching foundations for major capital gifts to our
school. We were able to raise over $100,000 last year in our first attempt"

"Our high school Parent-Teacher Association has produced extra-ordinary in-
come averaging,over $300,000 per year for the past ten years. We have sustained this (
effort relying solely on volunteer workers, and every indication is that it will continue.
The magnitude of this operation is almost unique and stands as testimony to the faith
that our parents have in the value of Catholic education. This additional income not
only provides funding for capital improvements, it also represents nearly 50% of the
annual operating budget."

"An endowment campaign, chaired by an alumnus businessman, raised in excess
of $1.2 million goal during recession year 1982-83. Campaign strengthened alumni
and community ties to the school and laid a solid foundation for current and future
financing."

"Our establishment of an Alumni Association with regional chapters throughout
the nation is outstanding. Currently six regional chapters are active:'

"A significant need in our school is to have former graduates contribute to the fi-
nancial needs of the school system, but we do not yet have the kind of alumni loyalty
needed to bring this about. Also, our community does not appreciate the presence
of the Catholic school system:'

"We need someone to improve our image in the community at large. It isn't that
our image is bad, but many people still believe a lot of myths, for example, thiit we
do not offer as many courses as the local public school or that we do not prepare
them as well for college. Neither of these are true and many people know it, but per-
haps good, consistent publicity aimed at overcoming these myths would help:'

"We have always had a big problem with parental support. Part of the reason is the
widespread area from which students come; that, added to the overall economic sta-
tus of our families, seems to militate against people coming to meetings or having
time to help on school projects. We try to work on public relations, but it often feels
like an uphill battle. Both this problem and the one listed above (recruiting and re-
taining low-income students are, we think, very tied into the whole idea of poverty,
lack of resources. We feel poor!"

"Long-range planning. Because of the shift in population in the city (more His-
panics, other minorities, large percentage of elderly), we need to develop a plan for
long range curriculum and program planning to serve the students' needs!'

"Tuition costs, expenses of operating, and lay faculty salaries are all areas that re-
quire a new approach. Development office is something we see need for but can't
afford. The diocese's commitment to education is veryque ionable, which is why I
am working toward becoming a privately operated school."jh

1411'

Exhibit 12.4 presents a partial list of needs a'nd achievements as a function of school charac-
teristics. Four findings stand out:

1. Schools wiith high proportions of minority or low-income students have particular needs
in the are of development and parent involvement.

1. Very small schools tend to have strong needs in special program areas. This is probably
due to the relatively small budget in these schools, which may not have the financial
resources required to strengthen the programs.

5. Large schools are strong in many of the areas in which small schools are weak. Again,
this is largely a function of budget.

4. Nvds and achievements do not vary much by/region. Regional differences listed in Ex-
hibit 12.4 represent fairly small departures,4cm the national norm.'
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EXHIBIT 12.4: Relationship of School Characteristics to
Needs and Achievements

Strong Achievements
(relative to other schools)

. Schools with 25% Career counseling
or more minority

I he ( atholit High Si hoot:
A National Portrait

IA, 148'i

Need on 1)14 11414 45

Remedial education

Strong Neck
(relative to other schools)

Dl "elopment
Parent involvement

Schools under
300 students

Accommodating individual
learning styles

Staff morale

Campus ministry
Chemical awareness programs

Sexuality education

ReMedial education
Challengir gifted students

Schools over
1,000 students

Schools with
21% or more
low-income

Developing computer litOacy
Education for the handi(apped
Development
Remedial education
Effective discipline policy
Campus ministry
Challenging gifted students

Parent involvement
Attracting alumni support

Remedial education
Vocati6nal curricula

./
Developing sensitivity to

minorities
Responding to the special

needs of minority students
Recruiting and retaining

low-income students

Responding to the special
needs of minority students

Development
Parent involvement

Math curriculum
Science curriculum
Public relations
Fundraisers

Region

Great Lakes

Mideast

New England

Plains

Southea.1

West & Far West

I

Fundraisers'

Sexuality eduCation

Providing challenging service
opportunities for students

Career counseling
Developing computer literacy

Fundraisers

Effective discipline policy
Long-range curricular planning

Education for the handicapped

Fundraisers

Strong alumni loyalty
Developing sensitivity to

minorities

Responding to needs of
minority students

Challenging gifted students

Remedial educa't'ion

Responding to needs of Vocational curricula
minority students
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chial schools often serve a different kind of student (low.-income, lelskademically prepared)
than do private schools. Their budgets differ as well. Do paroc thool principals have a
kind of inferiority complex about the quality of their schools r do parochial school princi-
pals make more realistic appraisals of school life than do pri cipals in other settings? Highest
achievements not assigned to private schools tend to fall to inter-parochial schools, particu-
larly in the areas of religious and value education. Similarly, lowest achievements not assigned
to parochial schools fall to inter-parochial schools. Diocesan schools are distinctive in that
they rarely attain either the highest achievement score or the lowest. They tend to be solidly
in the middle on all dimentions.

The numbers below summarize the distribution of average highest and lowest evaluations:

Number of dimensions on which schOol type receives highest or
lowest average evaluation*

Diocesan
Parochial
inter-parochial
Private

Highest
Evaluation

Lowest
Evakiation

e

146.

3

0
14

33

3

30
12

2

'Columns do not sum to 45 because of ties in designations.

. ,. F.

Comment In 44 of the 45 areas, the percentage of outstanding and quite good ratings exceeds the fair
and poor ratings. The single exception is providing quality education for the handicapped. At
face value, this would suggest that Catholic high schools tend to be succeeding in a wide
rangeof areas. Is this the way it really is? There is, of course, the caveat that these findings are
based on principals' perceptions. Furthermore, the "halo effect" that might be operating can-
not be measured. Thus, caution should be exercised in treating each of the 45 evaluations as
absolute.

The relative order of the evaluations may be more Yeliable. Thus, in comparison to other
facets of school life, the most positive evaluations are given in the areas of climate, academics,
and religious education. The least favorable evaluations are give in the general areas of service
to the isadvantaged and constituent involvement. Here is where needs are most likely to oc---

ciejlt; to be most pronounced.
The two areas are not unrelated. Service to the disadvantaged is a crucial part of the mission

,of Catho is high schools. Yet it requires financial resources or facilities not readily available to
many sc ols. Procuring additional resources usually requires constituent involvement and,
beyond that, involvement of the community at large. Their involvement is a necessary part a
a larger development program designed to generate widespread interest in and commitment
to a school. Interest and commitment, once nurtured and then sustained, are vital to success-' ful fundraising.

Not every school can achieve excellence in absolutely everything. Choices about eafob
school's particular emphasis must be made, and subsequent curricular choices, budget alki-
catiPins, recruitment of students, anti fundraising efforts must be made in light of that mission.
New and creative solutions are needed. Many people are willing to help Catholic schools:
parents, a kimni, educators, business and community leaders from both inside and outside of
the Church. Perhaps one of the best gifts they can tender is to offer new perspectives on, and
help in clarifying, the particular mission to Which a school is called. Beyond that, the school's

. constituency must adopt the mission, defend its choice against the persistent and human
1 temptation to try to do and he everything; and move forward in pursuit of that chosen mission.



CHAPTER 13 Schools Serving
Students from Low-
Income Families

Highlights Most Catholic high schools (82%) have some students whose family incomes are below,the
federal poverty line; 8 percent of schools enroll more than 20 percent of their students from
low-income families.

Eighteen percent of schools have no low-income students.

The average percentage of low-income students varies very little by school demographic cate-
gories. Parochial schools enroll slightly more low-income students than diocesan or private
schools. Schools with enrollments under 500 enroll slightly higher percentages of low-in-
come students than larger schools.

Schools with high percentages of low-income students are not exclusively urban. Fifteen per-
cent of them are in towns under 2,500.

Schools with high percentages of low-income students do not all have high percents of
minority students. About one out of four has.less than a five percent minority enrollment.

Schools with high percentages of low-income students have disproportionately high percent-
ages oftomen religious in administrative and tea hing positions.

Schools serving students from low-income families receive more income from subsidies and
contributed services than other schools.

School% serving low-income students have graduation requirements as rigorous as those-in

other schools.

1.19
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-Percentages of
Low-Income
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atho$ic Schools historically have had a mission to serve economically disadvan-
taged youth. For many years, Catholic schools prdvided an important educa-
tional resource for European immigrant families. Following the two world wars
and the imposition of strict immigration qucitas, that role became less impor-
tant.' With the recent flow of immigrants both from Spanish-speaking coun-

tries and from the countries of Southeast Asia, Catholic schools have once more taken on that
role. Thus, while the ethnicity of the poor has changed, the commitment to serve them has
not.

Chapter 2 described the economic backgrounds of students' families, based on principAls'
estimates. Some of the figures are repeated here as a context for describing how Catholic high
schools serve low-income students (in this chapter, the term "low-income students" refers to
youth who come from families with low income). Principals were asked to dicate the per-
centage of students from families below the federal poverty level. They were given this defi-
nition of the 1982 poverty level;

The 1982 federal poverty 16/el for a family of four'was set at a gross income of
$9,300; those with incomes below that figure were conside;ed to be living in pov-
erty. Below are given some other income figures for families of different sizes.

The 1982 poverty level for different family sizes was as follows:

family of two
family of three
family of four
family of five
family of six

$ 6,220
7,760 .

9,300
10,840
12,380

The distribution of low-income (below poverty level) students among Catholk high schools
is giveti below.

Percentages of low-income students in Catholic high schools (Q3.241,

Concentration of families
below lederatrverty level. % in CHS

0% low income 18%

1-10% low intome 63
1 3-20% low income 10
21-50% low income 6

51% or more low income 2

Eighty-two percent of schools have at least some low-income students; only 184perCertt of
schools have none. Relatively few schools (8%) have more than 20percent low-income stu-
dents. In other words, most Catholic high schools have some low-income students, but few
have very many.

INCOME DISTRIBUTION

Determining the income levels of Catholic high school students' families, is not an easy task.
This study used prindpals' estimates. In the one other study (1980) addressing this issue, stu-
dents themselves estimated family insome.2 Both methods are imprecise. Most schoolsilo not
have accurate financial records otfall students' families. Therefore, principals have to do a
certain amount of guessworkalbeit educated guessworkin stating the income distdbu-

,fion for students' families. Students, on the other hand, are notoriously'uninformed about fam-
ily income. The accuracy of their estimates is not known.

The 1980 High School and Beyond study, which used students' estimates of family income,
concluded that the percentage of low-income students in Catholic high schools is about half
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that found in public schools, and that the percentage of high-income students in Catholic high
schools is about doubt that found in public schools.'

The income differen es between public and Cathol schools are less pronounced when
using principals' estimates from this study, in combination with 1982 census figures on in-
come levels for families of four. Below, national census figures are compared with Catholic
school figures. The Catholic school figures have been adjusted to control for school size.

Inco,ne level of CHS student families and U.S. population compared

% of U.S. families of 4
with this level of income

% of CHS families with
this level of income

Under $10,000 11% 6%
$10,000$19,999 20 22

$20,000$50,000 55 61

Over $50,000 14 11`

If the figures in the first column can be tak )n as an estimate of family income for students
in the public sector, then Catholic high school families do not differ greatly from public school
families. If $10,000 is taken as the cutoff forpoverty level (the 1983 cutoff for a family of four
was about $9,800), then Catholic high schools are underrepresented by poverty-level families
at one extreme and by high-income families at the other extreme, and slightly overrepre-
sented in the middle two income categories ($10,000$19,999 and $20,(100$50,000). The
Catholic/public income differences derived in this way are not as large as those in High
School and Beyond. There is obvious ambiguity about the omparison between Catholic high
school and public family income distributions. Further res_ rch is clearly needed before any
definitive judgment can be made..

ECONOMIC '1 NT EGRATION -/

Significantly, the 1980 High School and Beyond study concluded that, although Catholic high
schools enroll a smaller percentage of lowvincome students than public schools, "the degree
of economic segregation is lower in the private sector as a whole, and in the Catholic and the
other private sectors separately, than in the public sector." Low-income students are mere
evenly distributed across Catholic schools than they are across public schools. The result is a
better economic mix in Catholic high schools than in public ones,; a low-income student in a
Catholic high school has a higher proportion of high-income schoolm)tes than does his or
her counterpart in a pi4Iplic high school.

This finding about economic mix may help explain why low-income students fare better (at
least on standardized tests) in Catholic high schools than in public ones Greeley points our
that public schools 'tare most successful with the affluent while Catholic .sf hoots are most
successful with the poor."5 It is a major point and one that Gteeley fears has not been fully
apt- 'dated or celebrated by the Catholic eommunity.6 He does not explain why Catholic

schools do so well with the poor.
One reasonable hypothesis has to do with the economic mix. Low-income students in a

Catholic high school are usually in the minority. Because the majority of students are from
middle-class families, the prevailing academic attitudes in most Catholic high schools would
be those of middle-class youth. Academic motivation and achievement scores are correlated
with economic status. Therefore, most Catholic high schools have a critical mass of students
who are both motivated and equipped to succeed in school. Their pridominance may stim-
ulate academic progress in low-Mcome students, for they become part of a peer group in
which achievement is expected and rewarded.

The evidence in this study affirms, then, that Catholic high schools do enroll significant
numbers of low-income students, and the available evidence suggests that low-income stu-
dents fare well in Catholic high schools. This chapter also provides new information about
low-income students, focusing on two issues: (1) the relationship of low-income student per-
centages to school characteristics (e.g., enrollmentsize, region), and (2) the distinctive fea-
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tures of Catholic high schools that enroll large percentages of low-income students. In prog-
ress during 1984 and 1985 is Part II of this project, in which low-income students are being
studied in depth. A report will be available in 1986, describing how Catholic high schools
affect low-income students' academic achievements, values, religion, and life sk'ils.

Exhibit 13.1 shows the average per school percentage of low-income students for schools
grouped by region, enrollment size, school type, and gender composition. For these analyses,
low-income is defined as income under $10,000. A case could be made for including at least
some of the families in the next grouping ($10,000-4$20,000among the "working poor:'
since the 1983 median family income in America is $24,580.7

These figures reveal that the percentage of low-income students varies very little by school
demographics. In no category is the percentage Larger than 10 percent, and in no category is

EXHIBIT 13.1: Percentages of Low Income* Students

(by school characteristics)

School Type

Gender
Composition

Enrollment
Size

5%

machl
Mr-parochial

Private

10% 15%

schools

111% school

7% I Coed schools

New England

Mideast

Soul)

Great Lakes

Plains

West/Far West

Under 300 students

300.500 students

501.730 students

731-1,000 students

More than 1,000 students

0% 25%
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it less than 5 percent. Slightly higher percentages of low-income students tend to be found in
parochial schools and in small schools (fewer than 500 students).

An important subset of Catholic high schools serves relatively high percentages of low-in-
come students. About 6 percent of these schools have an enrollment of between 21 and 50
percent low-income students. Two percent of the schools enroll more than 50 percent low-
income students. Thus, 8 percent of schools enroll more than 20 percent low-income. This
special subset of schools is the focus of the remainder of this chapter; they are referred to as
"high 'concentration" schools. How do high concentration schools relate to school demo-
graphics? What kinds of programs and resources do they have? What are their special needs
arrl achievements?

HIGH CONCENTRATION SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHICS

Examination of high concentration schools by den or iphic categories reveals that some
categories of schools are'serving disproportionate nt of low-income students.

School type. The figures below show how high entration schools are distributed
across the four school types.

Percentages of high concentration schools by school type,

% of high
% of all CHS concentrainn schools

Diocesan 40% 39%
Parochial 13 F 26
Inter-Parochial 6 3

Private 41 32

100% 10Q%
; V

a High concentration schools are proportionately underrepresented in private and inter-par-
ochial settings. ,They are overrepresented among parochial schools: more than one-quarter
(26%) of all high concentration schools are parochial schools, a percentage twice as high as
the percentage of parochial schools nationwide (13%).

Region. High concentration schools are underrepresented in three regions (New England,
Great Lakes, and Southeast) and overrepresented in three regions (Plains, West/Far West,
Mideast), as is seen below.

Percentaps'of high concentration schools by region
4 % of high

% of CHS concentration Awls

Great Lakes 22% 17%
*Mideast 29 33

New England 8 6
Plains 11 17

Southeast 13 8

West/Far West 17 f 20

1/44

10(1"/o 100% ,I s t"

Enrollment size. High concentration schools tend to be small. Eighty-on percent have en-
rollments of 500 or less, whereas only about one-half of all Catholic high stools have 500 or
fewer still lents. Only 11 percent of high concentration schools are larg 751 students or
more).
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Percentages of high concentration schools by enrollment size

% of high
% of CHS concentration schools

Under 300 30% 52%
300-500 23 30
501-750 19 . 7

751-1000 14 3

Over 1000 13 8

100% 100%

Urban/rural. People sometimes assume that schools serving high percentages of low-in-
come students are located in large metropolitan areas. But that is an overstatement, as shown
in Exhibit 13.2. About two-thirds of high concentration schools are in cities over 100,000, and
a little more than one-third (38%) are in major metropolitan areas of one million or more pop-
ulation. But high concentration schools are not exclusively urban. Fifteen percent are rural (in
towns under 2,500).

EXHIBIT 13.2: Percentage of High Concentration Schools

(by city size)

City Size

Under 2,500

2,500-
9,999

10,000
49,999

50,000-
99,999

100,000-
249,999

230,000-
999,999

1,000,000
Of 1110f?

10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
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°Minority students. Anothor coinmon assumption is that high concentration schools have
high pdrcentages of minority studentsin other words, that most low-income students are
members of a minority. The trend is in this direction, but there are important exceptions. The
table below shows that nearly one out of four high concentration schools has few or no mi-
nority students. While many high concentration schools enroll substantial percentages of
Black and/or Hispanic students (and several serve primarily low-income Native Americans),
some high concentration schools enroll low-income white students. These schools are found
in /uch areas as Appalachia and depressed agricultural regions.

Percentages of high concentration schools by minority enrollment

% of all high
concentration schools

0%-5%minority enrollment 22%
6%-11% minority enrollment 2

12%-25%,minority enrollment 10
26% or more minority enrollment 66

100%

In summary, high concentration schools have these five demographic characteristics:
1. They are overrepresented among parochial schools and underrepresented among pri-

vate schools;
2. They are slightly overrepTesented in the Mideast, Plains, and West; they are slightly un-

derrepresented it New England, the Southeast, and Great Lakes;
3. Most are small schools (82% of high concentration schools have an enrollment of 500

or less);
4. They tend to be in large cities, but not exclusively so; and
5. They tend to have high percentages of minority students (but not exclusively so).

HIGH CONCENTRATION SCHOOLS: DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS

High concentration schools have seven particularly distinctive features, listed below.
1. Women religious.. High concentration schools benefit from disproportionately high per-

centages rf women religious in both administrative and teaching positions. This pattern
is shown 1. 13.3.8 More than half of all administrators are women religious.
Schools with fewer low-income students have considerably fewer women religious ad-
ministrators. (For a discussion of this phenomenon, see chapter 3).

High concentration schools lack financial resources (see point 2 below), making it
difficult to attract qualified lay staff. Women religious command smaller salaries than
lay staff. Thus, the presence of women religious constitutes a double benefit to low-in-
come schools, bringing a commitment to the mission of the school and helping the
school minimize costs.

2. Financial resources. High concentration schools, in comparison to other schools, do
not differ on average per-pupil expenditures.9 But they do differ considerably on sources
of income. High concentration schools earn less income from tuition than the national
Catholic high school average but make up for this deficit in subsidies, contributed serv-
ices, and, to a smaller extent, in government funding.

Sources of income in high concentration schools

% of tohl income,
all CHS, per school average

% of total income,
high concentration schools,

per scIrvi average

Tuition 64%' 51%
Subsidies 11 21

Contributed Services 8 12

Govermitent Funding
(state & federal combined)

1 2
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EXHIBIT 13.3: Percentage Women Religious in High Concentration Schools

Percent55
SI;

45

40

(per school averages)

Legend I-1 la of administrators
,who are women religious

% of full-time teachers
LI who are women religious

35

the C alholit High St howl:
A Nalional Portrait

Pvi FA. 1985

8.1411 on (11 .5 and 1)2 I

%

30
25
20-
-15
10-
-5

31%

0 1 -10 11 20.

Percent Low Income

21+

r

Subsidies include gifts or donations from parishes, dioceses, or religious orders, and
contributed services include salaries returned to the school (as when a woman religious
is paid "below scale").

I. Academic programming. Students who enter high concentration schools tend to be less
well prepared academically than students who enter other Catholic high schools. Re-
medial instruction is needed for twice as many students in the average high concentra-
tion school as for the national average. "'

Need for remedial courses in high concentration schools

% needing remedial % needing remedial courses,
courses, all CHS, per high conceniralion schools,

school average per,!fchool average

Reading 12% 24%

English 11 24

Mathematics 12 25

Even though high concentration schools enroll high proportions of less prepared stu-
dents, these schools do not appear to lower their academic expectations. The majority
of students in high concentration schoolslike their counterparts in other schoolsare
in an academic or college preparatory program, as the figures below show.

149
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Enrollment in academic programs, high concentration schools .

% of nth
graders, all CMS,

per school average

% of 12th grains,
high concentration schools,

Ref school average

In business program 8% 14%
In academic program 80 65
In general program 10 16

In vocational-technical
program 2 3

Other . 1 1

Participation in the academic program decreases somewhat, with a corresponding
increase in business and general programs. Nonetheless, two-thirds of students in high
concentration schools are enrolled in a rigorous academic program.

Academic requirements are as stringent in high concentration schools as in other
schools, or even slightly more so. The table below shows minimum clock hours re-
quired in each of seven academic areas. High concentration schools, on the average,
require a few more hours than other schools in English, science, history/social science,
and foreign language but slightly fewer hours in fine arts.

Graduation requirements (clock hours) in high concentration schools

Per school
average,

all schools

Per school
average, high

concentration schools

English 546 563
Fine Arts 63 54
Foreign Language 156 163
History/Social Science 365 376
Mathematics 302 302
Religion 428 425
Science 253 286

Graduation requirements, then, are notiowered in high concentration schools. This
may pose another explanation for Greeley's finding, described earlier, that poor students
gain more in Catholic high schools than in public schools. Low-income students in high
concentration schools face high academic standards, embodied in relatively heavy re-
quirements and the rigor of an academic program. Probably more low-income students
in public schools than in Catholic high schools move into general or vocational courses
of study.

4. Facilities. High concentration schools, on the average, have fewer physical resources
than other schools (see Exhibit 13.4). As noted earlier, high concentration schools are
disproportionately small and tend to charge lower tuition rates. Thus, therare often at a
financial disadvantage in providing facilities. However, high concentration schools pro-
vide certain facilities, such as remedial labs and vocational/technical resources, more
frequently than other schools.

5. School climate. Chapter 6 describes six dimensions of school climate: discipl ine'pol icy,
order, academic expectations, degree of structure, morale, and sense of community.
Among high concentration schools, scores on two of the six dimensionsacademic ex-
pectations and orderare lower than those of other schools." On the other four di-
mensions, the scores of high concentration schools do not differ from other schools.

6. Needs and achievements. In chapter 12, we looked at how principals evaluate their
schools in 45 areas of school life. Principals in high concentration schools give higker
evaluations, on the average, than principals in other schools on five of these areas." The
five are listed below.

Responding to the special needs of minority students (Q14.13)
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Developing sensitivity to racial and ethnic minorities (Q14.45)
Providing effectivv, vocationally-oriented curricula for non-college bound stu-
dents (Q14.42)
Remedial work in basic skills (Q14.15)
Recruiting and retaining low-income students (Q14.14)

Print.ipals in igh concentration schools give lower evaluations, on the average, than
principals in other schools, on six areas."

Mathematics curriculum (Q14.4)
Science curriculum (Q14.7)
Public relations (Q14:20)
Development (Q14.18)
Fundraisers (Q14.19)
Incorporating parents arid families into the life of the school (Q14.25)

While these differences are impOrtant, it is equally significant that evaluations on 34
of the 45 dimensions of school life do not differ according to percentage of low-income
students. Dimensions on which evaluations are as positive for high concentration
schools as they are for other schools include such important areas as faith development,
stimulating progress in writing skills, value or moral education, and accommodating
students' individual learning styles.

EXHIBIT 13.4: Facilities Provided by High Concentration Schools

Arts Facilities

% All Catholic
High Schools

% High Concentration
Schools

Art room or studio 86% 78%

Instrumental music room 41 32

Vocal music room 34 22

Athletic Facilities
Gymnasium 92 88
Running track 38 23

Tennis courts(s) 31 I4

Religious Facility
Chapel 1 85 73

Resource Facilities
Audio-visual center 83 84
Computer lab 90 78

Foreign language lab 31 14

Library 98 99
Remedial reading lab 3b 61

Remedial math lab 15 23

Science Facilities
Biology Lib 93 87
Chemistry Lib 8c 82

Physics lab 7 5 62

Vocational or Skill Facilties
Wood shop 9 12

the ( Audit High St hool: Cooking lab 42 41

A National Portrait Sewing lab 47 52

1( IA, 19tri Office equipment lah 44 54

Typing lab '32 100
11,5Apt11141QR 19

191
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7. Enrollment trends. Principals were asked whether, over the last five years, enrollment in
their school had decreased, increased, or stayed the same (Q1.3.2). Enrollments are de-
clining more in high concentration schools than in other schools, as these figures show.

Enrollment trends as related to percentage of low-income students
(Q13.2)

Percentage of Low-Income Students
in the School

0% 1-10% 11.20% 21% or more

% Dec reas"ed 22 40 ° 48 50
% Stayed the same 24 2:; 31
% Increased 48 37 30 , 19

Catholic high schools that ,erve high percentages of low-income students maintain the strong
emphasis on academics and the success in promoting a positive school climate that typifies
other high schools. As Greeley has documented, these 5( hook are quite effective in promot-
ing academic growth among low-income students. In terms of effectiveness, mission, and jus-
tice, the schools are worth preserving. However, their survival may be in jeopardy, unless cer-
tain steps are taken. Declining enrollments pose an immediate threat to some of these
schools. Their dependence on subsidies and contributed services will pose an additional
threat unless such support is assured in the future. Indeed, increased subsidies and contrib-
uted services may be needed to help some of the schools through a further period of declining
enrollment and consequent tuition loss.

Ultimately, the health of low-income-serving schools may depend omakiping them build
stronger development programs. As reported earlief' in this chapter, high concentration
schools do not do as well as other schools in the areas of development, public relations, and
marshalling the involvement of parents and families. One conclusion would be that high con-
centration schools need to develop a broader base of human support (i.e., parents, commu-
nity, alumni, business) out of which financial support %Al ultimately follow.
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( "APT"( 14 Coeducational and
Single-Sex Schools

I lighlights Boys' schools tend toward a model of economic efficiency:
larger student bodies
higher tuition and teacher salaries
higher academic achievement
greater structure and emphasis on discipline

Girls' schools tend toward a model of "community":
greater emphasis on social justice, global concerns, and the centraity of religion
more diverse student bodies

Coeducational schools are more likely to display parental participation in school fife and are
no cliff from boys' or girls' schools ins

stuc icademic motivation
educational resources.
promotion of faith
teacher and student satisfaction
attendance rate

131
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ne of the unique characteristics of Catholi, high schools has been the relatively
large numbers that enroll students of only one sex. Single-sex schools were
even more prevalent in earlier years; 16 percent of the schools surveyed said
their history had included a change from single-sex to coed schoolmost of
them rec ently. Seventy percent of the changes hakie taken place since 1967.

At the present time, the majority (54%1 of Catholic high schools are coeducational; ap-
proximately one-fifth are boys' schools and the remaining quarter are girls' schools.

Any attempt to compare and contrast these three types of schools encounters a difficulty.
They do not differ solely by gender composition; they also differ by region of the country,
school type, size, and a variety of other factors. The differences may be mirVe important in
producing distinctions among the schools than are the differences in gender composition per
se. More specifically, comparisons between single-sex and coeducational schools must be
viewed with caution, because the differences between them in school demographics are con-
siderable. On the.other hand, while the differences in school demographics between boys'
and girls' schools are significant,' they are of lesser magnitude; thus comparisons may be
made With greater confidence.

As Exhibit 14.1 shows, the majority of both girls' schools and boys' schools are private,
three-fourths of all girls' schools being private. Coed schools are primarily diocesan. Paro-
chial, inter-parochial and private schools together constitute less than half the coed schools
in the country.

Almost half of boys' schools, as shown in Exhibit 14.2, fall into the two largest size cate-
gories, whereas two-thirds of girls' schools fall into the smallest size categories. Only six per-

EXHIBIT 14.1: Percentage of Single Sex and Coed Schools by School Type

1%

I ( atholii High k hoof:
A Nation

Ng 1 19W:

n.wr4111111)) I 4n14

Hoye Schools
(N-216)

Coed Schools
(NI611)

15.1

Girls' Schools
(N-295)

Legend

EjDiocesan IIIParochial

Inter- parochial II Private
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EXHIBIT 14.'2: Percentage of Single-Sex and Coed Schools by
Student Enrollment

'SA Boys' Schook
(Neal)

Coed Schools
(N1619)

Legend

fi)

Girls' Schools
(Nn297)

Under 300 751-1000

300-500 Over 1000

D501-750

cent of gins' schools have more than a thousand students. Coed schools spread quite evenly
across the size categories: about one-third have fewer than 300 students, more than a third
have 300-750 students, and the remaining scant third have enrollments larger than 751 stu-
dents.

Exhibit 14,3 displays percentages of minority student enrollment in single-sex and coed
schools. Almost half of the single-sex schools report minority enrollments of from 5.1 to 25
percent, and 31 percent of single-sex schools have student populations of between 25.1 and
100 percent minority students. The majority of coed schools occupy the two lowest minority
enrollment categories; only 15 percent of coed schools enroll more than 25 percent of minor-
ity students.

In a study titled Effective Catholic Schools, Bryk et al. (1984) present the following picture of
Cath6lic boys' schools.

Boys' schools . . are considerably larger than girls' schools. They also operiite with
larger class sizes. When combined with a relatively high tuition by Catholic school
standards, these features allow boys' schools to pay teachers higher salaries.'

The findings presented here confirm Bryk's report, Enrollment in boys' schools is larger
than that in either coeducational or girls' schools, Their tuition is also higher. Starting salaries
for boys' school teachers with B.A.'s are higher than for those in either girls' schools or co-

5
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EXHIBIT 14.3: Perceettage of Single-Sex and Coed Schools by Minority
Student Enrollment

Boys' Schools
(Ni303)

Coed Schools
(Nas541)

Girls' Schools
(N1370)

Legend Percent Minority Students

0 0.2 11.1-35.0

3.1-5.0 35.1-100

5.1.11.0

4.

educational schools. The top salary teachers with B.A:s and M.A:s can receive and the ben-
efit pac.kages available to lay teachers are also higher in boys' schools.

Bryk goes on to say:

In essence, boys' schools strive for economic efficiencylarger schools focusing al-
most exclusively on delivering an academic program to students in relatively large
groups.'

The findings of this study appear also to confirm that statement. Boys' schools have higher
clock hour requirements for graduation and place greater empha',is on structure and disci-
pline than other schools. Principals of boys' schools give higher rank than othi* principals to
the importance of preparing students for college. In short, boys' schools as a group take a
structured, intentiona; approach to education.

What are the specific outcomes of education in.boys' schools? Boys' schools' scGres.are
higher than those of girl4' and coeducational schbols on the combined index of academic
excellence. They are also higher on all buttwo of the single components of that index (the SAT
verbal score, on whit h there is no different . among the three types, and the percentage of
students taking the third or fourth year of a foreign languagv, which is higher for girls' sc hools
than for either boys' or coeducational schools).

It is not cc . whyther the greater evidence of strut lure and press for academic- quality
produc es till. ord ocademi( exc el 'puce, as little information is available on the relative
academic potential of incoming students.
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The specific characteristics most closely associated with boys' schools, the pattern of dif-
ferences between boys' and other schools, and a listing of the survey questions used to mea-
sure those chiracteristics are given below.

Boys' schools tend to:
Produce student score, that are higher on an index of academic excellence composed of

number of national merit scholars or finalists (Q3.21)
percent of class attending a four-year college (Q3.36)
percent of students taking calculus (Q4.1)
percent of students taking the third or fourth year of French, Gepan, or Spanish

(Q4.1)
Overage math and verbal SAT scores (Q4.7)

average composite ACT scores 4(Q4 .9)

Have higher clock hour requirements for graduation (Q1.26)
Have higher principals' estimates of degree of structure in the ,chool (Q9.11)
Place greater emphasis on discipline (Q9.11, Q14.39)
Have 4her.academic expectations, as indicated by

principal's ranking of the importance of preparing students for college as a school
goal (Q1.38) ,

principal's estimate of degree to which teachers press students to do their best
(Q9.11)

principal's estimate of degree to which students are expected to do homework
(Q9.11)

Reflect higher economic levels as indicated by higher
1average family income (Q3.25)

freshman tuition (Q11.18) 1

starting salary for teachers with a B.A. (Q2.29)
Have more teachers who belong to a bargaining unit (Q2.33)

(;irk' religious order schools pay lower salaries. They also are smaller in size and
have a more favorable student-teacher ratio . . . ITheyl resemble the private acad-

. emysmaller schools with smaller classes and a more intimate, personal environ-
ment .4

Br yk's characterization of girls' religious order schools applies tcrall girls' schools, accord-
ing to the results of this Survey. In emphasis on social justice, global concerns, centrality of
religion, and the school as a caring environment, girls' schools rank higher than either boys'
or c (wductitional schools. The fact t: at differing measures and sample lead to the same con-
clusion as the earlier NCEA study strengthens the validity of this perception. The greater par-
ticipation in governance and greater availability of tenure for teacher, in girls' schools also

indicate that teachers are made to feel part of a stable community.
The cosmopolitan orientation of the student bodies is a notable characteristic of girls'

st hook. They are more likely to hike advanced levels of language study. They are also higher

in their percentage of minority and non-Catholic students, as well as their percentage of stu-

dents who attended Catholic elementary sc hools. These characteristics retkct a school which
values both catholicity and Catholicity.

The spec ific characteristics most ( losely associated with girls' schools and a listing of the

siirvey tr,cd to =cram, those haracteristics are given below.

( ads' sir hook tent/ to:
Place greater emphasis on the social teachings of the Church and to make serious at-
tempts to attract disadvantaged students (sum of responses to all parts Of (15.30, Q5..31)

E. xp.ess global «interns h as stewardship and compassion for others
print Oars evaluation of st hool in reciting among students «impassion for people

in need (Q14. H))
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Coeducational
Schools

principal's evaluation of school in education for responsible stewardship of the
earth and its resources (Q14.35)

principal's evaluation of school in developing sensitivity to racial and ethnic mi-
norities (Q14.45)

Emphasize the centrality of religion in the life of the school (Q5.21)
budget priority given to religious celebrations and retreats
administration conveys that education is ministry
staff and students experience deep sense of community,.
school demonstrates as much concern for faith develo* ` ent as for academic and

social developmerti
staff pray together and discuss their spirits, 11 concerns
in selection of new teachers, major emph? -, given to faith commitment
religion department has priority in fun i :., 'dules, etc.
teachers seek to witness to the Christian fay.
teachers consider their work as genuine Minis,

Demonstrate a caring atmosphere
teachers take the time to respond to students' inu . lual needs (Q9.11)
principal's perception of school as creating a carp., and benevolent environment

(Q14.38) ,,,

Have larger percentages of minority se,clents (Q3.7)
Have larger percentages of non- Catholic students (Q3.6)
Have larger percentages of students who attended Catholic elementary schools (Q3.22)
Have larger percentages of teachers who are women religious (Q2.3)
Make tenure available to teachers (Q2.38)
Include more teachers in different administrative areas than other schools (Q12.10)

What, then, can be said of coeducational schools? Coeducational schools are just as high as
boys' or girls' schools il. their students' academic motivation, satisfaction, and sense of com-
munity; they have comparable resources and commitment to faith development, and their
teachers' satisfaction and morale are no different. They are more likely than girls' schools (but
no more likely than boys' schools) to experience disciplinary problems and principal turnover,
but they are less likely to stress discipline than boys' schools. Participation of parents in the
life of coeducational schools is significantly greater, although this may reflect differences in
governance rather than gender composition. While neither the most efficient nor most close-
knit of the Catholic schools, coeducational schools are nonetheless as likely as single-sex
schools to display characteristics of teacher and student satisfaction reflective of a vital edu-
cational environment.

The si icific characteristics most closely associated with coeducational schools and a list-
ing of the survey questions used to measure those characteristics are given below.

Coeducational schools tend to:
Experience greater frequency than single-sex schools of a list of 13 disciplinary infrac-
tions (a II of Q7.17)

Have higher family member attendance at sport, music, and dramatic extracurricular ac-
tivities (Q9.4)
Have a higher percentage of full-time lay teachers (Q2.3)
Have a higher percentage of full-time non-Catholic teachers (Q2.3)
Have experienced a higher rate of principal turnover in the past 10 year' (Q1.6)
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The c haratteristics listed below do not differ among boys', girls', and coed schools.
Average pen entage of fre!,1..oen requiring remedial education (Q4.5)
Students' academic motivation Q9.111

--studelits place a high priority on learning
teachers do not find it difficult to motivate students

Average daily attendance rate (Q.1.16)
Sense of community in the school

staff and students experience a deep sense of community (Q5.21)
a sense of community (evidence of concern, support, appreciation and regard) ex-

ists in the school (Q9.9)
principal's evaluation of school in building a sense of community among students

and staff (Q14.21)
Student satisfaction (Q9.1)
Promotion of faith among students (Q14.32)
Presence of resources such as laboratories and resource centers (Q8.19).
Percent of students from families below the federal poverty level (Q3.24)
Teacher satisfaction and morale

percent of teachers estimated to be enthusiastic about the school (Q9.5)
percent of teachers estimated to have high morale (Q9.11)
principal's estimate of staff morale

Trend in union interest among teachers in the past five years (Q13.25)

Overall, boys' schools seem to emphasize efficiency and girls' schools community. Coedu-
cational sclNools display a blend of both styles; they are not markedly different from either.
Whether the differences between boys' and girls' schools reflect a paternalistic, sex-typed ap-
proach to education, or whether each is, in fact, noting and playing toward the strength of its
students, cannot he addressed here.. It is clear that Catholic education has distinct differences
in approaches toward the educatifin of girls and boys, and these approachesapparently blend

when the two sexes are both present.
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CHAPTER 15 Private, Diocesan,
Parochial, and
Interparochial
Schools Compared

Highlights About 40 percent of Catholic high schools are private and about 40 percent diocesan; 13 per-
cent are parochial schools and 7 percent are inter-parochial.

Almost two-thirds of inter-parochial schools are found in towns of fewer than 49,000 inhab-
itants.

Although over half of private schools have a waiting list, they are less likely than the other
school types to retain students until graduation.

Discipline style is not predictably different among the school types.

A major discrepancy exists between salaries paid in private and parochial schools.

Almost one-third 1 il%) of parochial schools report more than 10 percent poverty-level en-
rol Iment.

here are four major types of Catholic secondary schools, identified according
to the authority under which they are administered. Because human beings
can rarely resist drawing comparisons and noting contrasts wherever oppi ir-
tunity offers, a goys) deal of informal speculation arises about the characteris-
tics and merits of the four types. Conflicting claims are made about such things

as the kind of student they attract, the kind of graduate they produce, and the relative levels of
academic rigor and religious nurture they maintain. It seems desirable, therefore, to analyze
this body of data to see what the realities are.

Definitions of the four types of schools are given below as they appeared in the survey in-
stal( t ions, followed by the percent of schools that belong to each type.

Private: administration is the responsibility of a religious order Gr. a 41'/,
private corporation

Diocesan: administration is under the control of the diocesan office of 19

education
Parochial: administration is the responsibility of a single parish 1 i

Inter-parochial: administration is shared by two or more parishes 7

119
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Type Presented

Earlier

As shown in Exhibit 15.1, numbers of diocesan and private Catholic secondary schools are
approximately equal. About two-thirds of the remaining schools are parochial and one-third
inter-parochial. Because the higher enrollments are in the diocesan and private schools, it is
probably these two that most powerfully represent to the non-Catholic world the image of the
Catholic school.

EXHIBIT 15.1: Types of Catholic Secondary Schools

Earlier chapters of this report summarize information about the four school types. To avoid
repeating these data, readers are referred to the original locations for the informat:on.

Chapter 2 presents several exhibits concerning students in the four types of schools. Per-
centages of minority student enrollments in the four types are given in Exhibits 2.4, 2.5, and
2.6. Information about students' family incomes is given in Exhibits 2.7 and 2.8. Percentage
of non-Catholic students is shown fn Exhibit 2.3, and the proportions of students coming from
elementary feeder schools in each of the four school types appears in Exhibit 2.9.

Chapter 3 examines the percentage of lay and religious teachers in each school type (Ex-
hibit .3.31 and also reports their student-teacher ratios (Exhibit 3.5).

Chapter 7 presents the proportion of lay to religious principals by ,,chool type, as well as
the percentages of principals in each type who are women religious. The same chapter covers
decision-making authority and the degree of influence exercised by school boards in the four
school types.

Chapter 13 reports the location of high concentrations of low-income students in each of
the four types of school.

1M1
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Exhibit 15.2 shows where the types of school are located. Private schools are primarily an
urban phenomenon, with more than halt located in cities of 500,000 inhabitants or more.
Diocesan schools appear to be most evenly distributed among the population centers, with
one-third in the largest cities, about one-third in the small towns and rural areas, and the re-
maining third in middle-sized cities. The distribution of parochial schools is similar, with
about one-third found in the lalgest cities, a substantial third 138%) in small towns, and a
scant third (29%) in middle-sized cities. The inter-pardchial school is predominantly a- small-
town or rural school, with almost two-thirds of them found in towns of fewer than 49,000
inhabitant.

A major goal of this study of Catholic secondary schools is to learn more about the contri-
bution these four types of schools make to the education of students from low-income fami-
lies. Therefore, one important ques.tion about urban schools concerns location. The percent-
age of each type of school located in a suburb is given below.

Percentage of schoolse by type, in suburban locations (Q8.25)

Private 48%,

Diocesan 32

Parochial $' 22

Inter-parochial 12

Not all suburban schools are in suburbs attached to cities of over 500,000. Some are probably
attached to smaller cities. However, this information places almost half the private schools and

. EXHIBIT 15.2: School Location, by City Sim

Legend

Diocesan 1:1 0 -49,999 pop.

50,000 99,999

la100,00.499,999

III500,000 or More

12%

Inter-parochial
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Parochial
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Private
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a third of the diocesan schools at some distance from the center of whatever city they identify
withand not likely to be surrounded by a low-income population.

Because schools are typed according to their administering authority, it seems reasonable
to expect that the school types will have distinctive styles of administration and governance.
In some types, authority and responsibility might be concentrated in the hands of a few; in
others, policymaking and administrative responsibility are broadly shared.

The table below shows individuals or groups considered very influential, by school type.
The group that principals perceive as exercising the greatest influence is marked with a dou-
ble asterisk. A single asterisk marks the next most influential.

Individuals or groups named as very influential, by school types
(Q12.20)

Private Diocesan Parochial Inter-parochial

Diocesan office 3% 18%* 16% 7%

Parish 2 4 17* 16

Religious order 45** 14 14 2

School board 21 18* 14 43*=!

Students 39* 32** 27** 21*
Teachers' association 8 t0 11 7

Parents 4 6 4

** = Most influential * = Influential

Both diocesan and parochial school principals see students as exercising great influence.
Diocesan school principals accord the school board and the diocesan office equal secondary
influence. Parochial school principals perceive the parish as second most influential, with the
diocesan office close behind. Inter-parochial schools are most strongly governed by their
school hoard, with students a secondary influence. In private schools, the religious order is
the major influencing power, with students a not-very-distant second.

Influence is one thing, but final decisions are another. Principals were asked about final
dec lesion- making, and the results appear below.

Final decision-makers, by school type (Q12.10)

Private Diocesan Parochial Inter-parochial

On allocating the
school budget

School hoard
Diocese
Principal
Teachers

Pastor

On overall curriculum
School hoard
Diocese
Principal
Teachers

Pastor

.4 Most likely (le( ision

46%*
14

63**
5

11%

4

(-H)*

37*

44% *

34

.58**

4

4

.39%

56**
5

50*

16%
5

88**
38*

76%**
O

53*

15

i 3%

4

79

30

4

Next nuist likely de( ision-maker

The responsibility for making final (h.( varies depending up( in the question. When
budget is allocated, for all lour st 110°1 typos, the prim ipal and sc hool hoard have the final
,llithority. The pastor is (Odell to make a ti of decision-makers in the parot Mal hools. The
four types agree, by a h higher percent.ilte, that the principal makes I tirricillar de( isions.
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Discipline
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Teachers rank second in responsibility in private, diocesan and parochial schools. Among in-
ter-parochial schools, the school board is the second most important in making decisions
about curricula, with teachers a close third.

One of the common stereotypes of the Catholic private school is that it is in sufficient demand
to be selective in its admissions. One measure of the selectivity factor, is to ask whether the
school has a waiting list. Question 7.1 supplies the answers.

Percent of schools maintaining a waiting list (Q7.1)

Private 51%,
Parochial 31.

Diocesan 27
Inter-parochial 9

Over half of private schools do have a waiting list and probably can be selective in admitting
students. But they do not have a monopoly on waiting lists. A quarter of diocesan schools and
a third of parochial schools also have them.

Private schools are less likely than any of the other types to retain their students for the full
four years. Listed below are the percentages of each type that say they retain 95 to 100 percent

"of their first-year students until graduation.

Percent of schools retaining 95-100% of students until graduation
(Q7.12)

Inter-parochial 44%
Parochial 31

Diocesan 20
Private 15

The research team would not have predicted this pattern of retention. Perhaps the low per-
centage of retention in private schools is related to their location': Many are in urban areas
where the population is more fluid and a transfer from one Catholic school t( I another is not
difficult. Another factor may be that private school parents tend to be upper middle- class, a
segment of the adult population subject to considerable mobility. Inter-parochial schools, On
the other hand,.are located chiefly in small towns and rural areas, where transferring to an-
other Catholic school would be more difficult. Data from Part II of this study may shed more
light on the subject.

(

How do the institutional types compare in their response to certain infractions of discipline?
Is one type consistently more lenient? Or less so?

Percentage of schools that expel for various repeated infractions
(Q7.18)

Private Diocesan Parohial
Inter- High-to-

parochial Low Range

I laving drugs at school 81% 82% 72% 88% 16%
laving alt ohi !it I itml 76 78 60 18

Injury to a student 62 65 51 44 21

Marriage 29 24 .34 10

Using alcohol or drugs
away from school

33 28 19 25 14

Smoking at s( hool 21 21 24 23 4

Cheating 7 6 () 7

1154
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When a studert injures another student (repealed offense), a dim esarl or private school is
much molt, likely to expel the ottender than are parochial or inter-parm hial 'schools. When
students are c aught using alcohol of drugs away from the se hool (repeated offense), a private
school is almost twice likely to expel them than is a parochial school. Overall, parochial
itrfd inter-parochial schools tend less toward expulsion than private and diocesan schools.

Throughout this century a number of documents have been issued that direct the attention'
and energies of the Catholic world toward the Church's social teachings. Among them are the
encyclical Pacenr in Terris of 1961 and the documents of the Second Vatican Council. The
survey inquired into a dozen areas to which the demands of social justice have "'Pet rele-
vance. On all but two of the twelve items, responses indicate that more than half ...schools

reporting had examined the matter from the perspective of the social teachings of the Church.
(The two falling below 50 percent are the science and English curricula.) On nearly all issues,
private schools are more likely than the others to have examined each of the issues from this
perspective, with diocesan schools next most likely.

The issue of faculty salaries was raised, at least by implication, in 19B2 by the encyclical
tahorent Exercens ("On Human Work: Social Justice and Salaries"). It shows the least differ-
ence among the school types. Whether the discussion resulted in changed policy or practice
is an unanswered question, but the discussion is an initial step toward change.

Exhibit 15.3 presents a comparison of average salary levels among the four types of school.
In each case, private school salaries outrun those offered at the other three types. The dis-
crepancy at each level between private and diocesan schools is not major, but a major dis-
crepant y exists between salaries offered by the private schools and those of the lowest-paid
teachers, found in the parochial schools.

Lay teachers' salary differences compared

Private/Diocesan
Salary Differences

Private/Parochial
Salary Differences

13.A , starting $567 $1 106

B.A., top of schedule $326 $2755

M.A., to!) of se hedule $602 $3970

It seems likely that a number of the differences among school types are related to different
financial structures and practices, a topic discussed in chai,.;A. 9

high-mst facilities or instru' tional amenities can one expect to find in a se hool, based
on its type? The list below provides some answers.

Percentages of schools with selected facilities (Q8.19)

Facility
All

schools Private Diocesan
Inter-

parochial Parochial

(Group 1)
Chapel 85% 93% 89% 82% 46%

Physics lab 75 81 7h 72 56

:)()1,,tore 72 8I 75 55 42

Athlotic field 66 66 75 64 .37

'tennis (mrt(s) i I SO 2., 14 7

Swimming pool I I 2 I 4 4 I

(Group 2)
Office equipment lab 44 55 48 61 52

Cooking lab 4 I 54 47 71 .37

Wood shop 9 5) 11 27 6

115
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EXHIBIT 15.3: Ayerlige Highs and Lows on Teachers' Salary Si hedules, b
School Type

$21,000

$20,000

$19,000

$18,001}

$17,000

$16,000

$15,000

$14,000

$13,000

$12,000

$11,000

Thc l .1111411i( 5( howl:.1-ligh
1 Notional Portrait $10,000
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Wised oil I)? 101)1 II

LIVIA El Diocesan

Parochial

IIIInterparochial

Private

,

Beginning Lay U.A. Highest lay U.A. Highest Lay M.A.

Athletic fields are somewhat more likely to be found in diocesan than private schools.
Otherwise, all of the facilities in Group 1 are present in schools in descending percentages
from private to diocesan to inter-parochial to par c ial. For facilities in Group 2, related to
vocational or life wills, the order is changed: inter- arochiall schools are most likely to have
all three, with diocesan schools next, parochial schools following, and private schools in last
place.

It appears that schools have carved out for themselves particular missions, which seem to
Ise similar within types. Each has the equipment essential to its mission. The evidence sug-
gests that athletic, recreational, intellectual, and spiritual amenities are more commonly
found in private and diocesan schools, and vocational facilities in the inter-parochial and par -
oc
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What are the visible. signs of the extent to whit h religious nurturan«. is emphasized in Cath-
olic secondary schools? The figures below give ,,ome indic Mors, but no c lear picture emerges.

Percent of schools making selected religious activities available once a
week or more (Q5.11)

Inter-
Piivate Diocesan Parochial parochial

Mass 44%, 60% 49% 63%
Scripture study 48 '" 44 26 43
Private c onfession 38, 33 19 24
Shared prayer 53 55 65 67
Para-liturgical services 18 16 7 14

Pastoral counseling 58 65 41 61

Percent of schools requiring Catholic students to attend all liturgical
services (Q5.12)

Private
Diocesan
Parochial
Inter-parochial

60%
70
77
77

Percent of schools reporting that r are than 70 percent of classes
begin with prayer (Q5.14)

Private 37%
Diocesan 38

Parochial 46
Inter-parochial 29

On all of these indicators, the range between high and low is relatively narrow. Each of the
tour schools ranks at the top of the range on one or more issues, and all except diocesan
schools rank last on one or more, as well. On the whole, differences are minimal in observ-
able or quantifiable evidence of religious nurturance among the four Catholic school types.

he education of special students is of critical interest 'o many. What kind of job are the Cath-
olic secondary schools doing with special students? Exhibit 15.4 shows the percent of schools
of each type that report accommodating students with a special needspeech impaired, vis-
ually impaired, students with specific learning disabilities, and the like. Very few schools of
any type indicate that they have facilities devoted entirely to the educational n ;eds of these
students. For part or all of the school day the students are included in regular classes. More
than half of each of the school types indicate that their school facilities are accessible to hand-
icapped or wheel-chair bound students. The percentage of schools reporting that they accept
and educate such students does not appear to vary consistently by type.

f;
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EXHIBIF 15.4 Schools Accommodating Special Students, by School Type
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Schools ultimately exist for students;no matter how many aduiis are involved. But students
may or may not htiVe a significant role in matters of school policy or administration. Does their
partit ipation vary among the four types of Catholic schools?

The following table shows, for each of the four school types, the degree to which students
are involved in some of the important administrative functions.

Involvement of students in administration-related tasks (Q1.31, Q2.37)

Percent seekim, student
participation in . . .

Setting or revising

All
schools Private Diocesan Parochial

Inter-
parochial

curriculum 37% 40% 35% .3.1% 34%

Setting discipline
policy 36 19 35. .57 36

Evaluating teachers 28 .36 22 22 18

Handling disciplinary
infractions 18 21 15 16 11

Percent saying student
input in teacher
evaluation is given
"a great deal" of
importance 4 7 2 3 4

On none of these measures do great differences occur among the four school types. How-
ever, private schools consistently offer students somewhat more opportunity to contribute to
administrative decisions within the school. Differences among other school types are very
slight.

Print ipals were asked to estimate the percentage of their students whose families belong to
one of six income categories. They were also asked to estimate the percentage of their stu-
dents that come from families whose incomes fall below the poverty level and the percentage
that come from single-parent families. The results are given here.

Percentage of students' families in various income categories
(Q3.15, Q3.24, Q3.25)

Inter-
Private Diocesan Parochial Parochial

Mean family income for
all students $34,526 $30,176 $24,059 $28,12 3

Percent of sc hook reporting
more than 10% poverty-level
enrollment 11% 120% 31% 2 2% -

Per( en, of sc hoots reporting
more than 2(1% poverty -level
enrollment 7% 8% 17% 5 %

Per( ent of sc hook reporting
more than 30% of students
hum ,Ingle-parent lamiliw, 14% 1 5% 28% 4%

I hew inch( atop, give moms 1 reden«, to the notion that private s hook serve the Nickell of
1111(1(11C ( Liss. While privqle hool latniliw, have the highest Ill( mie level, parot.

s. hool fimilies have the lowest, Pam( hial hook also have twit e as many students from sin-

gle pdreol any of tile other types.
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COMMellt Theiinformation reported in this and earlier chapters suggests that, despite their similarities,
all Catholic school types are not the same; distinctive accents appear in one type of school
more than another.

Private schools cost more to attend than any other type. They appear, on a measure com-
posed of punishments for various negative behaviors, to maintain stricter discipline. In gen-
eral, they pay higher salaries to their teachers, and they are considerably more likely than
other schools to have such amenities as swimming pools and tennis courts. They are also
slightly more likely than others to have a bookstore and a chapel.

Based on selected religious indicators, diocesan schools appear more likely to preserve and
enhance the Catholic school image and tone. They offer opportunities for students to partici-
pate in religious activities more frequently than other schools.

Finally, the figures, above show that the parochial school, which has the lowest level of fi-
nancial resources among parents, also has the highest incidence of students from low-income
families. In other words, the schools with the greatest opportunity to serve the children of low-
income families are doing it with the fewest resources at their command.

Part two of this research affords a look behind the scenes at some of these low-income-
serving schools. From that resez.ch some exciting discoveries may emergediscoveries of
creative and heroic people who are making up,.with their own energy, imagination and car-
ing, what is lacking in space, equipment, and funds.

Sr
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Summary,
Reflections, and
Recommendations

n recent years, American high schools have been under intense scrutiny. The
renewed interest in secondary education has produced a nationwide ava-
lanche of books, conference reports, and press releases. To introduce A Na-
tional Portrait at this time entails some risk that it will be obscured or over-
looked. However, this study is unlike all others. It is the first extensive inquiry

focused on the many facets of Catholic high schools nationwide. Its scope is unique; its depth
heretofore unmatched. A complex picture emerges, one that invites carefyl attention and trier-

its wide exposure.
This report offers a wealth of information for discussion and reflection. It provides descrip-

tive information about Catholic high schools that is necessary and useful for evaluating
schools and charting new directions. Toward these ends, the information in this report could
be used effectively to stimulate the following:

Dialogue among teachers, administrators, and school board members in a local school
about the implications of these data for the school's programs, policies, and goals. Local
schools may find it useful to structure a retreat around a set of topics on issues raised by

this report.
Evaluation of the well-being of Catholic high schools as measured against certain widely
shared program and mission goals (e.g., to provide a sense of community, to serve low-
income students, to prov de rich academic and experiential opportunities in the area of
religion, to employ a teaching faculty solidly committed to the academic enterprise).
Dialogue among school administrators, at local, regional, or national levels, about strat-
egies that could be employed to address those areas in which many schools are partic-
ularly vulnerable (e.g., faculty turnover, service to the handicapped, teacher salaries, de-
velopment strategies, fine arts programming).
Development of college or university courses that require future Catholic school teach-
ers or administrators to examine critically the state of Catholic high school education
and propose strategies for increasing the vitality of schools.
Discussion at the policymaking level in governmental agencies concerned with educa-
tion, both federal and state, relative to their mandate to serve students or all socioeco-
nomic levels.

17.1
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Major Findings

Further research to extend knowledge beyond that reported, test the reliability of find-
ings using other methodologies, resolve ambiguities in the data, and/or repeat this pro-
ject in later years to chart trends and changes in Catholic high school education.

16 promote the use of this report in these-and other ways, this chapter summarizes, inte-
grates, and interprets findings presented in chapters 1-15. It is organized into three sections:
Major Findings; Struggling Schools; Thriving Schools; and An Agenda for the 1980s.

This section lists 25 important findings. The list is not exhaustive. Additional findings appear
in the Highlights and Comm( of sections of each chapter.

1 Catholic high schools have. in common a set of important emphases and characteris-
tics. Schools share a common mission (academic excellence, faith development, sense
of community). They provide programs designed to meet these goals, create a climate
which combines caring with order, and admit into their community staff and students
who share common values and a common heritage. At the same time, schools are di-
verse. Variations in location, resources, student characteristics and needs, gover-
nance, and size make each scho unique.

2. Eleven percent of Catholic high sc ool students are non-Catholic. The figure appears
relatively stable. In about half of all schools, principals report that, since 1978, the per-
centage has "stayed about the same:'

3. Students in Catholic high schools do not typically come from economically advan-
taged families. Based on 1982-1983 estimates, about one-third of students come from
families with annual incomes below $20,000, one-third from families in the $20,000-
$30,000 range, and one-third from fami lies earning over $30,000. The percent of fam-
ilies earning under $20,000 who are served by Catholic schools is similar to the per-
cent of all American families earning less than $20,000. Compared with the U.S. pop-
ulation, slightly fewer families at the extremes of income distribution (under $10,000,
over $50,000) have students in Catholic high schools.

4. Eighteen percent of Catholic high school students are e of a minority. The per-
centage of minority enrollment is slightly lower in Cat lic high schools than in public
schools. Compared with public schools, the Catholi igh school student population
has a lower percentage of Blacks and a higher pert: tage of Hispanics. According to
principals, the percentage of minority students has creased since 1978 in 37 percent
of schools, remained stable in 57 percent, and dec eased in only six percent.

5. Minority percentages among school leaders and sta are much lower than for students.
Five percent of teachers are members of a minority, as re four percent of school board
members, and three percent of administrators.

6. The average Catholic high school gives financial aid to 13 percent of its students, with
financial need being the most important criterion. It is estimated that Catholic high
schools awarded $54,000,000 in aid in 1982-1983.

7. Education for the handicapped is not a high priority in most Catholic high schools.
More than four out of ten schools do not view education for the handicapped as rele-
vant or important to their mission. Schools that do serve handicapped studentS struggle '
to find ways to do so et iectively. Only seven percent of principals claim that their
schools' efforts on behalf of the handicapped are "excellent" or "quite good:' Thirty
percent evaluate their schools as only "fair" ir "poor" in this area.

8. Principals give high marks to teachers. In 1,;!arly all schools, teachers are viewed as
deeply committed both to high academic standards and to faith development. Teach-
ers' commitment to the religious mission of the school remains strong even though the
majority of teachers (77%) are now laity, in sharp contrast to a 1962 figure of 30 per-
ent.

9. The rate of teacher turnover is high. Fifty-four percent of Catholic high '.chool teachers
have five years of teaching experience or less. (Twenty-eight percent have been on the
job two years or less.) Only about eight percent of public high school teachers have less
than five years of experience. The high rate of turnover is related to compensation. The
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average starting salary for a first-year teat her with a B.A. is only $11,121. The average
maximum salary for a teacher with a master's degree is $20,105. These figures (for
1983 -1984) are considerably below those for public school teachers. Though the com-
bination of high turnover and low salaries has the potential for creating problems in
teat her morale, a majority of administrators perceive that teacher morale is high in
their schools.

10. Catholic high schools in general place a premium on academic excellence. Eighty per-
cent of students are enrolled in a college preparatory or academic program, with only
10 percent following a vocational or business course of study. An estimated 83 percent
of graduates in the class of 1983 entered an institution of higher education, a figure
considerably higher than that reported for public high school students.

11. The fine arts appear to be a low priority in Catholic high schools. High schools, on the
average, require only one semester of fine arts, and nearly half (49%) of all schools
have no graduation requirements in this area. When principals were asked to rank or-
der, in terms of importance, each of 14 educational goals for their high schools, "de-
veloping aesthetic appreciation" was, on the average, the lowest ranked of all 14 goals.

12. Religion permeates high school life at many levels. Schools, on the average, require
about three-and-one-half years of religion coursework. In a majority of high schools,
half or more of all classes begin with prayer. Two-thirds of schools require Catholic
students to attend all liturgical functions, and about half (58%) require all non -Cath-
olics to attend. Most schools take steps to ensure that students develop commitments
to promote the social teachings of the Catholic Church.

13. Service is an integral part of nearly all Catholic high school programs: 93 percent of
schools offer service opportunities for their students, and in nearly half of all schools,
off-campus service programs can be taken for credit. This emphasis on service is one
unique feature of Catholic high schools. Former U.S. Commissioner of Education
Ernest Boyer has recently suggested that servicebecause of its potential for shaping
a sense of social responsibilitybe made a requirement in public high schools.'

14. Six dimensions of school climate typify most Catholic high schools: a strong emphasis
on discipline, an orderly environment (absence of behavior problems), shared com-
mitment to academics, structure, a sense of community, and high teacher and student
morale. These elements are commonly cited in the literature on school excellence as
important ingredients for effecting strong academic achievement.2

15. Catholic high schools experience relatively few serious behavior problems. Reported
rates of absenteeism, class-cutting, and vandalism are much lower than in public
schools. Others have argued that this is because Catholic high schools expel or sus-
pend students who engage in problem behaviors.' However, these findings reveal that
schools, on the average, expel less than one percent of their students each year. Fur-
thermore, some Catholic high schools report that they admit students who have been
expelled from public schools for behavior or academic reasons.

16. The average Catholic high school, in the last 10 years, his had three different persons
)n the principalship. Eleven percent have had just one principal in the last 10 years, 38
percent have had two, 32 percent have had three, and 19 percent have had four or
more. Further research is needed to evaluate what impact this relatively high rate of
turnover in leadership has on the educational enterprise.

1 7. From the principals' point of view, considerable control and authority is vested in
school administrators. Principals are given broad powers, far greater than those usu-
ally given to public school principals. The Catholic high school principal assumes
many of the responsibilities of a local superintendent in the public sector. Teachers,
however, do not have much decision-making authority, even on matters of curriculum
and graduation requirements. One recent report suggests that "a move toward col-
leagueship as the organizing principle" for school governance would "also serve the
concern for equitythat those who make sacrifices to support the system deserve

voice in its governance. "4
18. Catholic high schools are economically efficient, with a per-pupil expenditure, in
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1982-1983, of $1,783. This ranges from $1,544 in the largest schools (those with
more than 1,000 students) to $2,272 for the smallest schools (those with fewer than
300 students). The estimated per-pupil expenditure for public schools in 1982-1983
was $2,786.

19. Although most schools report that income matched or exceeded expenses in 1982-
1983, two major sources of financial stress face most schools. Teacher salaries are low;
without new sources of income, there is the risk that teacher turnover rates, already
high, will continue to increase. A second stress point has to do with deferred mainte-
nance. Many schools have underfunded deferred maintenance accounts, or have none
at al1.5 These stress points, combined with increasing financial shortages in religious
communities and tuition rates that cannot be raised substantially without threatening
a considerable loss of students, place Catholic high schools in a precarious financial
position.

20. Wh;le some schools have instituted multi-faceted development programs, many have
not. Only about half of Catholic high schools have a development office in operation
and only 35 percent have a full-time development officer. A majority of sc hook attempt
to carry out fundraising activities without incorporating them into a coherent, long-
term development plan.

21. Eighty-four percent of Catholic high schools have parents' organizations. Nine out of
10 schools benefit from the services of parent volunteers. On the average, less than
one-third of parents are active in parents' organizations. This suggests that considera-
ble undeveloped potential remains for building a sense of partnership between school
and parents.

22. Thirty-six percent of schools have experienced an increase in enrallment since 1978;
38 percent report a decrease. Enrollment increases are reported most frequently by
schools in these categories: private schools, girls' schools, large schools (with over
1,000 students enrolled), and schools located in the New England and West/Far West
regions. Enrollment decreases are most common in inter-parochial, coeducational,
and small schools (enrollment under 300), as well as those located in the Plains region.

23. Principals evaluated schools in 45 areas of school life. Areas receiving the most posi-
tive evaluations tend to fall into the general categories of school climate, academic pro-
grams, and religious education. Least favorable ratings were given to schools' perform-
ance in serving the disadvantaged and promoting constituent (i.e., parents,
community, parishes) involvement in the life of the school.

24. Schools with relatively large concentrations of low-income students (21% or more)
have graduation requirements as rigorous as those in other schools and provide a po-
sitive school climate as successfully as other schools. These schools are distinctive in
a number of ways. l hey have disproportionately high percentages of women religious
in administrathe and teaching positions, depend more than other schools on subsidies
and contributed services, and are more likely than other schools to have experienced
an enrollment decline since 1978.

25. Of the four types of schools (private, diocesan, parochial, and inter-parochial) exam-
ined in this report, parochial schools are particularly distinctive. Compared to the
other three, they have fewer resources and facilities, pay lower salaries to teachers, and
have higher percentages of minority and low-income students. These schools are in
great need of financial assistance if they are to provide the optimateducation possible
for the special student populations they serve.

Each of the chapters in this report provides descriptive information about Catholic high
se hook; each c hapter tin uses on a particular slice of school life. At this point, an ottempt is
made to synthesize these findings to evaluate the overall health and well-being of Catholic
high schools. To make this evaluation, criteria must be chosen against whit h the well-being
of schools can be measured. The criteria given below provide a starting point for describing

hool health. They are presented with a summary of how wei: these criteria are being met in
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Catholic high schools. It is anticipated that other researchers will refine and improve on this
work.

INDEX OF SCHOOL HEALTH

A global index of school health was developed by assigning schools a value of + 1 for each of
30 positive characteristics and a value of 1 for each of 30 negative characteristics. The in-

dex, then, ranges from 30 to + 30. We considered schools with a score approaching 30

to be struggling schools, and schools with a score in the direction of + 30 to be thriving or

prosperous schools.
The 30 positive and 30 negative criteria cover a range of areas, including enrollment trends,

trends in achievement test scores, level of morale, sense of community, discipline, order, ac-
ademic emphasis, emphasis on religion, and finances and development. The 30 positive cri-
teria represent many of the features one would expect to find in a school that is fulfilling its
mission as a Catholic high school. The 30 negative criteria represent characteristics which
suggest that the mission is not being fulfilled.

School health & wellbeing score assigned:
Characteristic Plus 1 Minus

Since 1978:

Student enrollment (Q13.2) Increase Decrease

Number of students requesting
transfer to public schools (Q13.6) Decrease Increase

Standardized academic achievement
test scores (Q13.7) Increase Decrease

Serious disciplinary problems (Q13.9) Decrease Increase

Number of professional staff (Q13.11) Increase Decrease

Parent involvement (Q13.23) Increase Decrease

Number of specialists: special
education teachers, media
specialists, etc. (Q13.12) Increase Decrease

Principals's rating of:

Development program (Q14.18) Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Religious education (Q14.28) Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Sense of community (Q14.211 Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Staff morale (Q14.2 3) Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Promoting faith development among Outstanding Fair or poor

students (Q14.321 or quite good

f )iscipline policy (Q14.30) Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Value or moral ethic ation (Q14.411 Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Devi .loping sensitivity to racial Outstanding Fair or poor

or ethnic minorities (Q14.451 or quite good

Responding to the spe(ial needs Outstanding Fair or poor

of minority students (Q14.131 or quite good
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Characteristic School health & well-being score assigned:
1Principal's rating of: (Continued) Plus Minus 1

Rec wiling and retaining low-income Outstanding Fair or poor
students (Q14.14) or quite good

Mathematics curriculum (Q14.4) Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Science curriculum (Q14.7) Outstanding Fair or poor
or quite good

Stimulating progress in writing Outstanding Fair or poor
skills (Q14.8) , or quite good

Providing challenging service Outstanding Fair or poor
opportunities for students (Q14.31) or quite good

Conflict between administrators and
teachers (Q9.11A)

Tex-hers rated as taking time to
respond to students' individual

Relatively little Relatively high

needs ((PAIN) High Low

Teachers rated on ability to motivate'
students (Q9.11J) High Low

Teachers rated on supporting the reli-
gious mission of the school (Q9.11 D) High Low

Students rated on academic
motivation (Q9.11C) High Low

Teachers rated on academic expectations
for students (Q9.111-1 High Low

Problem of absenteeism (Q717A) None or minor Moderate or
serious

Problem of class cutting(Q717B) None or minor Moderate or
serious

Problem of repeated failure to do
homework (Q7.1 7E) None or minor Moderate or

serious

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS AND THE INDEX OF SCHOOL HEALTH

Eight hundred and ninety schools were scored on this index, which has a theoretical range of
IO to + 30. Some key findings are these:

the lowest score obtained on the index was 16; the highest, + 21t.
The average score was 4- 15.

Only 14 schools ( 1.5%) received a score below 0.
Nineteen percent of schools received d score of + 21 or higher.

Exhibit 16.1 shows how schools are distributed along the school health continuum. The re-
sults are rather striking. Nearly all schools (98%) are above 0 (where 0 represents the midpoint
on the index a position one might label "surviving"). Ac «ndingly, the Catholic high schools
,surveyed km strongly to the high end of the health continuum. Almost all hools are c loser
to "thriving" than to "struggling:'

It is important to be clear about what this index ot health is measuring. It places very little
emphasis 'on financ health, except as this might be related to Audent enrollment trends.
Rather, health is an overall index having to do with program emphasis (ac (idernic s,
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EXHIBIT 16.1: Distribution of Schools on the Index of School Health
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+21
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Thriving
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values), student outcomes in these areas, and a climate conducive to student development.

I he index would not apply to public schools, for it includes several dimensions of mission and

program that are unique to Catholic sc 'look Generally, then, Catholic high schools are doing

what they intend to do. Very few are experiencing failures as they seek to fulfill their ission.

This should be welcome news to the Catholic school community, but two caveat_ are in

order. First, the majority of schools are in the + 1 to + 20 range (Exhibit 16.1). Althou this

represents something above the level of survival, these schools have reason to seek imp ve-

ment. Second, since this analysis is based on reports from principals, many of the elem nts

are perceptual rather than factual in nature; therefore, the accuracy of these perceptual judg-

ments cannot he determined without further research.

VARIATIONS IN SCHOOL HEALTH

F.xhihit 16.2 shows how average s«tres on the index of school health vary by these six school

demographic variables: size. scho )l type, gender composition, percent minority, percent low-

income, and region.
Sc hool averages do not vary greatly. Of the 27 different school categories examined in Ex-

hibit 16.1, the lowest average is + 12.5 (for parochial schools) and the highest is + 16.6 (for
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EXHIBIT 16.2: Average Scores on School Health Index by
Six Demographic Characteristics

School Type Enrollment Size
Parochial 12.5 Under 300 14.3

Inter-parochial 14.1 300-500 14.7

Diocesan 14.4 501-750 15.4
Private 16.5 751-1000 15.3

Over 1000 16.1

Gender Composition Percent Minority
Coed Scho 14.5 0-2% 14.2
Boys' Schools 15.7 3-5% 14.0
Girls' Schools 15.8 6-10% 15.6

11-25% 16.7

26-100% 14.9

Region Percent Low-income
Mideast 11.9 0% 15.6
Southeast 14.8 1-10% 15.3
Plains 14.9 11-20% 13.0
Great Lakes 15.0 21-100% 13.2

1he Catholic High School: New England 15.2
A National Portrait West/Far West 16.6

NCEA. 1985

schools in the West/Far West region). This relatively small range in average school health
scores suggests that Catholic high schools, regardless of demographic setting, tend ta be
closer to the "thriving" end of the school health continuum than the "struggling" end.

Although differences among categories are small, statistically significant ones occur within
the region, percent low-income, percent minority, and school type categories.' No significant
differences are found for enrollment size or gender composition. These differences can be
summarized,as follows:

Private schools have the highest school health average of the four school types, and pa-
rochial schools the lowest.
School health averages are highest for schools with minority populations of 11-25 per-
cent and lowest for schools with minority populations of 5 percent or less.
School health averages are inversely related to percentages of low-income students, with
higher averages for schools with lower percentages of low-income students.
Schools located in the Wes. Far West have higher school health scores than other
schools. Schools in the Mideast have the lowest average score.

While these differences are significant, the theme that predominates is that all school types,
regardless of category, are relatively high on the school health index. Only 10 percent of the
variance in the school health index can be accounted for kr, the six demographic variables."
Presumably, school health is largely a function of other characteristics such as leadership, tra-
dktion, student characteristics, teacher characteristics, and resources.

URBAN SCHOOLS

It has been noted earlier in this report that Catholic high schools seek to serve inner-city mi-
nority populations and low-income students. A special analysis was made of 106 schools with
the following characteristics:

Located within the city limits of a metropolitan area having a population of 100,000 or
more
Enrolling 26 percent of now minority students
twenty -ont: percent or rri le low-income students
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The analysis reveals that these sc hools attain an average of + 15 on the school hellth index.
this is exactly the average for all Catholic high schools, suggest ig that inner-city sc hook are
as 51.11 c essful at fulfilling their mission as other schools.

It is ( lear from the data analyzed in this report that Catholic high schools are relatively
strong educational institutions. Many, however, have not reached their potential or tace finan-
cial strains that threaten their well-being. Ten recommendations for strengthening Catholic
high schools are listed beloyv,.not ar -ording to their importance, for that must be determined
by individual sc hook, based on their own needs, but to stimulate dialogue, reflection, and
action.

1. FINANCIAL RESOURCES

In terms of programs and student outcomes, Catholic, high schools are relatively sound. But
sc hook are not as sound in financial matters. As noted earlier in this report, schools cannot
long «mtinue to pay lay teachers at the current low level. Funds for deferred maintenance are
not adequate to maintain facilities. Subsidies from religim, orders are declining. Substantial

or frequent increases in tuition may create, rather than resolve, grtancial problems, especially

if they reduce enrollment.
Pressing financial probIms that threaten Catholic high schools must be addressed. The first

step is to make the public aware of the seriousness of these,, problems and their implications,
not only for Catholics, but for the nation as a whole. The .setonci step is to motivate Catholic
communitieslocally, regionally, nationallyto develop new strategies to ensure the stabil-
ity of Catholic schools. These strategies may include revitalized efforts to obtain federal or
state assistance. It is also recommended that schools examine and adopt established money
management and cash flow techniques similar to those routinely employed in the business

community.

2. DEVELOPMENT

Individual Catholic high sc hools c an do much more in the area of development than they now
do. A well-conceived, multifaceted development program is essential for pi ()curing on-going
and sustained support from a school's various constituencies. Schools must examine their
performance in this area, seek counsel and advice from sc iools with successful programs,
and di aw upon the expertise of development personnel in national service organizations.

"i. SERVICE TO HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

athol if high schools have not met their potential in providing educational opportunities for

the him& awed. New efforts are needed in this area, although financ ial constraints may be
a minor impediment. Sc hools should aecome more aggressive in seeking funding from federal
and state sour( es,..is well as from foundations and individuals with spec ial interest in serving

the handl( tipped.

4. MINORITIES\

Per«intages of minorities who tear h. administer, or serve on sc hool hoards are far below the

pen entages of minority studentsrn Catholic high sc hook. New efforts should he directed to
the re+ ruitment and retention of suc h minority participation.

1. 11M HER TURNOVER

( of the riu striking find gs in this study is the high rate of lay tea( her turnover. This is

tied, in part, to the level ot salaries and fringe benefits. I iigh turnover potentially threatens the

('(ill( enterprise. New efforts are needed to build more stable tea( hing ,, and

`the strategy must incluile more adequati «nnpensation.
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6. ROLE OF TEACHERS IN GOVERNANCE

The relatively small role lay teachers play in school g(wernanc e may also contribute to the
, turnover rates. It is time to reexamine governance pux-edures and re( ognize that the majority

of tea( hers are laity, most of whom are making financial sacrifices to tea( h in a Catholic high
h(ol.

7. LOW-INCOME STUDENTS

)nti of the ways this nation can help the poor is to provide them with quality education. Cath-
olic high sc hook make a major c ontribution here, although much more could be done. It has
been observed that low-income serving sc hook are programmatically sound. But they are
particularly vulnerable in the area of finances. Forty percent of schools serving high percent-
ages of low-income students did not have enough income to match expenses in 1982-198.1.
Cork urrent:y, their enrollments are declining more than other schools. Ways must be found
to keep these schools viable. Parishes, cLocesan offices, religious orders, and the broader
Catholic community must resolve to protect and nurture these special schools.

8. SERVICE PROJECTS

A unique facet of Catholic high school programs is service. Students in most schools have the
opportunity to become involved in community efforts to promote healing and social justice.
These programs potentially help students develop the concept of social responsibility and so-
lidity tht : between faith and action. Little is known about how well thew programs func-
tion. Service programs ought to bet valuated and efforts made to make thew vital experiences
an ingredient in all students' high school experience.

9. FINE ARTS

Relatively low priority is given to instruction in music, drama, and art and to the development
of artistic sensitivity and appreciation. Many schools have no graduation requirements in this
area. The area of the tine arts deserves to be upgraded. New strategies might include ( 11 form-
ing cooperative partnerships with public ik hook and other Catholic: high schools, (21 explor-
ing a partnership with local art schools, art associations, concert organizations, and the like,
and (3) utilizing the talents ard expertise of parents and other supporters to provide volunteer
teaching and supervision in the area of fine arts.

10. COMPUTER EDUCATION

Computer literacy is becoming increasingly essential for survival in modern society. All but a
handful of schools can make much fuller use of available computer equipment. Thought
sir.nild he given to the best ways to use computer technology as a learning tool. Schools should
also help students become familiar with computers, since many undoubtedly will he required
to use computers in some fashion in their post high school careers.

Another way of preparing students for this new technology would be to help them confront
the value issues raised by technological advances. No matter how advanced the technology
r.or how innovative the techniques, both teachers and students must continue to raise ethical
and moral questions about the impact of these technologies and techniques on the well-being
and dignity of humankind.
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New York: Harper & Row. Boyer gives 1981-1982 figure of $12.769. Figure was adjusted by 10 per-

( ent as an attempt to estimate 1983- 1984 figure.

'Mein pay from f duc ational Research Serb it e 11984, March 7). Minneapolis Star and Tribune, p.
16

9.

I . National ( ommission lilt I x«,11vin e in Eclu( ation. ( 198 it. A nation at risk: 1 In. imperative 16r
Vain animal reform. Washington, I)(: Lt.!). Department of Edo( anon, pp. 18 19.

! See footnote # 1. p. 118, in Boyer, . 1 19831, lliph Sr hook A ieport on set OndiffY ation in
Arnett( a New York: Harper S. Ross.

5. Baser 198 5. pp. 79 )M.

I I he pt hool figure for the ,u advmu trot k svgs (imputed by subtrac ting trom 100 the voc a-
inal an( general pen villages as presented by Boyer.

1 his figure %NW-. 1/1111)tlied by sutra( ling from It))) the WI( 011 01 prim ipals responding -0" to
question 4.1

1. ( U11'111,111, loiter, 1.. & Kilgore, ti. 1 19821 I ugh hool at 81cl/fluent 1in111, atbolo Ind
pm,, umf),Itt.(1. New York: Basil Books, p. 74.

I hese lindirgs essentially replic ate those reported by ( olentan et al.. 1982.

8 (demon et al . 1982, p.

(1 timer, 198 i, P 'Ili.

In lint,t, i, pp. 2,02 21.3.

I I ',et', lot evimple, ( ()lemon It .11., I915.!

I I nt o rot 1esv. m \Valberit,11.1 . qianalian. El. 1 198 0. High s( hoot env( Is on individual students,
(din animal /WI, 1.), 4 9. Part li of this prole( I will deal in greater depth with the (mesh( m
nl ( ()I wrings, (mil ,.%hether the offerings appear to In' molt' properIN treated as Itlpllt vari-
ables of as si hool level N. anahles.

I ( omit, WV, Sny(Ier, 1.1) P18 5). lhge,t nl ediu mom statistic s, 1911 3 84 I : Na-

ttnnol ( enter for I (It( Muni `itatistu s, pp. 72 71.

1 1 ((denim) et al P1152, pp 9.1 9,"
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1. National Conference of Catholu Bishops. 11972). 10 tea(h as 11'505 (11(1: A pastoral message on
Catholic oho alum. Washington, DC: United Slates Catholic Coeferen«.. See also National Con-
((venue of Catholic Bishops. (1979). Sharing the light of faith: National ate( hem al due( told for
I Alois( s ot the United States. Washington, DC: United States Catholic Conferee( e.

See hilpter 12, Servic 1 he new Carnegie unit, in Boyer, E.L. 119831. high a hook A report on
ondary edtn atom In Amen( a. New York: Harper & Row

5. Items taken alone or included in a s( ale to prods( e ea( h of the listed tk'niographit were: Permit
of minority students (Q1.7); Male - female student ratio ((13.5); At mimic perform, ince of the stu-
dents (Q5.21, (..5..36); Number of disciplinary problems (Q4.1, Q4.7, Q4.9, (. 717); Fist al health of
the school ((. II.1, Q11.17); Per pupil expenditures (Q1.4, (, 10.17); Si-0(1011(mM status of the stu-
dents IQ 3.25, (, 5.27, Q1.29, (, 3.11, Q i. 51, Q3. i5A, Q3.35B1; Per( enl of non-Catholic students
(Q 5.16); Operatong authority (Q1.1).

4. "No relationship" indicates a correlation less than ± .20.

5. Centrality of religion correlated .45 with con( ern for ((immunity and .56 with ( m«,rn for spiritual
development; concern fur community correlated .39 with faith development.

1. See, for example, Coleman, I.S.,11offer, T., & Kilgore, S. 11982). High st hool 'never-nem: Publft ,

atholk , and private schools «)mpared. New York: Basic Books.

2. for a review, see Milberg, H.I. (1984, May). Improving the produc livity of Americ. a's s( hook. id-
in doom)l leadership, pp. 19-25.

5. for an extensive review of the c limate literature, see Anderson, GS. (1982, Fall). The search for
limate: A review of the research. Review of Educational Resear(.h, 52, .168-420.

4. Based on Q9.11. Percentages are sums of categories 6-10.

5. Coleman el al., 1982, pp. 112-- Ili.

6. See Q9.11, sub-item 1 I.

7. National Catholic Educational Assot iaUun. 11984). I The beliefs and values of leaf hers in Catholic
high schools. I Unpublished data.

8. Computed by dividing number of students who left because of dissatisfac lion by total 9th -12th
grade enrollinent.

Correlations between an index of sense ..; (immunity (Q5.21, Q9.9, (114.21) and these variables
are:

enrollment site:
student morale (Q9.1):
leacher morale (Q9.5, Q9.11, Q14.251:
emphasis on religion ((, 5.21, components b, d, g, k):
emphasis on teaching global oncern (Q14.50,

Q14. 35, Q14.451:

.15(p..0001)

.4 i (p .0001)

.521p''".01)1)11

.45 Iv .0001)

.40 .0001)

10. 'Correlations between an index of disc iplinary problems ((17.17) and these variables are:
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student academic motivation (Q9.11, omponents
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\,
II. Correlations between student morale (Q9.1) and these variable's are:
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student at ademic motivation: .29 _0001)
index of disc iplinary preblems: .16 (p- ..0001)
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. Ip . ..0001)emphasis on religion:

emphasis on leas hing global tout ,rn: .30 (p- .0001)
lea( lin turnover .14 Ip 0001)

.proportion ol lay lea( hers: 14 Ip 0001)

i Wm, I ).A. (19/51, !ober). 1he superior social c 'limit(' of private sc hook. Momentum, p. 8.
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Some initial findings. Unpublished manuscript.

7. National Education Association. (1984). Estimate:f School Statistic s 1983-1984, Washington, DC:
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Association
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Superintendent
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Sister Mary Tracy, S.N.I.M.
Principal
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Seattle, WA
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ND1X B Survey Instrument
and National Pala/

Introduction Appendix B contains a reduced size version of the original survey mailed to all U.S. Catholic

high schools in September 1983. The instructions given for thecompletion of the survey give

definitions of critical terrns used throughout the taiment. The original survey was pro-
duced in 81/2 x 11 inch page size with a format for the answers to questions to be recorded

within the survey instrument.
In the version presented in this Appendix, the area originally prepared for answers has been

deleted. In its place, in green print, are presented the national summary data based on all 910

school reports. This material should be of interest both to ti Ilse who wish to make local and

regional comparisi ns to the national scene, as well as those who will develop further research

based on this project. The data used in this Appendix occasionally varies from that cited in

the text. On survey items dealing with characteristics of teachers, administrators, or students,

the Appendix reports per school averages. In the text, these averages are sometimes converted

to national percentages in order to control for school size effects. The General Instructions
given in a separate booklet are also presented here before theactual survey instrument.

For obvious reasons, the open ended questions on needs and achievements listed on the

last two pages have no median answers. The questions are reproduced in this section so that

the reader may have a complete copy of the original survey instrument.
Those interested in obtaining more information than is given in this Appendix are directed

to follow the process outlined in Appendix D.

If$ t
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General instructions
1 This survey is to be completed by or under the dfrection of the

principal of the secondary school. Principal is defined as the
person who carries overall responsibility for the day to day opera-
tion of the school, although the title of the position may vary by
school (e.g., president, headmaster, superintendent).

2 MOst el the answers to these survey questions will be known to the
principal or available in the office files. However, any pOrtion of the
survey that could better be answered "by someone else should be
duplicated and passed along to that person, completed, and
returned to the principal's office for entry in the survey booklet.

3. All questions which ask for the opinion of the principal or which call
for a "best estimate" should be the principal's estimates even
though others' opinions may be taken into account.

4 On numbers that shift from day to day (e.g., enrollment figures),
answerOs or September 15, 1983.

5 It you hai;ve a question about the survey, please call Dorothy
Williams or Carolyn Eklin at Search Institute, (612) 870-3664.

Permisgion is granted for the principal to photocopy the com-
pleted survey before returning it to NCEA. The photocopy docu-
ment will provide a useful point of comparison when the Ritional
survey results are received.

A Note About
Survey Length and Content
The survey is long It must be an extensive survey in order not to
oversimplify the Catholic educational enterprise. Catholic secondary
;c1-19ols are not simple institutions,nor are they ali6. In order that the
National Portrait do justice to the richness and complexity of Catholic
secondary education, maw areas must be aSsesseo and specific
kinds of inforrrfation gathered. The categories in the survey are as
fellows

1 Administration
2. Faculty
3 Students
4 Academic, Co Curricularand Service Programs

5. Religious Education
6 Computer Use
7. School Standards
8. Facilities, Resources, and Location
9. School Climate

10. Parent Involvement
11. Development and Finances
12. Governance and External Relationships
13. Five-Year Trends
14. Needs and Achievements

In pilot tests with 50 principals, the survey has typically taken aiotal of
three to four hours of the principal's time to complete. By carefully
following the suggestions made in Hints for Survey-Takers, you will be
able to complete the survey in this time frame. We sincerely appre-
ciate the gift of your time to this important endeavor.

Hints for Survey-Takers
1. You will be able to minimize theamount of time it take§to complete

the survey by doing the following things:

Take an hour now to read through the survey, You will note that
you can answer many questions without referring to school
recbrds or computing numberS. You will find some questions
that require calculations, records, or ttle input of another school
official. In the margins, write the name of the person who can
supply the needed information. For example, you may find that
the school registrar could answer many of the questions in the
Student Section, and a business manager could answer much
of the Development and Finance Section.
Duplicate and distribUte the survey dages (and relevant parts of
the instruction manual) to those who will help with the survey.
Ask them to return their completed sections to your office.
Transfer the ,information from the duplicated pages into the
survey form.

On questions for which your school has no records, you might
gather the information by adding a question or two to your
beginning-of-year student and faculty forms.

2. However much you assign to others, fill in all opinion and estimate
sections yourself,

3. Try to do Section 14 (Needs and.Achievements) when you are not
rushed.

4.

1



4 On questions which ask for numbers or figures, depend on school
records as much as possible If no such records exist and if the
information cannot be readily gathered, give your best estimate.

5. As you work through the survey, keep this instruction manual open
to the section titled, "Definitions and Explanations." Thie section.
gives information useful for answering those survev questions
which are preceded by an asterisk (").

6. Some questions in the survey ask for information about ninth
through twelfth grade students. If your school does not have a
ninth grade, answ8144Lerms of your tenth through twelfth grade
students.

Definitions ands Explanations

General Terms

Principal The principal is defined is the person who carries overall
responsibility for the day to day operation of the school
(although the title used in your §chool may be headmaster,
superintendent, or president)

High School High School refers to the ninth through twelfth grades (or
tenth through twelfth if your school has no ninth grade).
Answer all questions without reference to any grade below
ninth except in the few cases where inquiry is specifically
made about lower gradeS.

Class of 1983 Class of 1983 refers to those students who graduated from
high school in 1983

The following numbered paragraphs refer to questions bearing an asterisk in
the accompanying survey* The item's first number indicates the section; the
second number indicates its sequence within that section. Explanatory mate-
rial is listed in the order in which the questions occur in the survey.

1. Administration

1.1 Diocesanadministration is under the control of
the Diocesan Office of Education

Parochialadministration of the school is the responsibility of
a single parish .

Interparochialadtninistratton of the school is shared by
two or more parishes

Privateadministration of the school is the responsibility of
a reloous community or a private corporation

1.6 Define the single position in your higl school that has the most overall
responsibility for the school (this may be a, president, headmaster,
superintendent, or principal). Theo count the .number of persons who
have held thir; position during the past ten years.19,4

1.9 Persons holding the following assignments should be included in
figuring the number of your school's administratiye staff. include only
those who spend half time or more in one of these assignmerltS:

Academic Dean, Admissions Director, Assistant Principal, Athletic
Director, Business Manager, Dean of Students, Development Direc-
tor, Principal, Public Relations Director, Superintendent, Vice Princi-
pal

Do not include as administrative personnel any of the following unless
they also occupy one'of the positions listed above:

Chaplain, Guidance Counselor, Director of Religious Formation

1.10 The following list may aid you in defining what to include in each of the
categories:

American Indian or Alaskan Native
Asian or Pacific Islander (includes: Chinese, Japanese, Filipino,

Korean, Laotian, Vietnamese. Asian Indian, or other Asian)
Black, not of Hispanic origin
Hispanic or Spanish or Latin American origin
White, not of Hispanic origin

1.14 Comprehensive self-study is understood to mean a study involving
information collected from five or more school sources and resulting in
a final written report,

1.24 Do not count lunch period, Convert to minutes: 6 hours and 20 minutes
would be written as 380 minutes.

1.26 To compute clock hours for an instructional area, multiply ogether
these four figures: ,

[The number of required units (e.g., semesters, quarterS) in an instruc-
tional area] x ]the number of weeks of classes in each unit] x !the
number of minutes in a standard class period] x !the number of class
periods a required course has each week]. Then divide this product by
60. Round to the next highest whole number.

Exampk; A school requ 1,, es 8 semesters of religion. Each semester has
15 weeks, and classes m t 3 times a week for 45 minutes each period.

8 x 15 x 3x 45 = 16,200. Dividing by 60 minutes = 270 clock hours.
Write 270 in the space next to Religion.

2. Teachers

.2.1 Part-time teachers include administrators or other staff persons who
teach as part of their overall school assignment. For example, if the
principal teaches one or two courses, he or she would be counted as a
part-time teacher. Do not include as part-time faculty persons who
supervise co-curricular activities such as clubs or sports if they have no
Classroom instruction assignment.

2.2 For more detail on each of these categories: see the explanation for
question 1.10.

2.8 The Full-Time Equivalerlt (FTE) figure is customarily given in decimals
to express the proportion of a full-time teaching load a teacher is
handling. If a normal teaching load is five periods a day and a part-time

1
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person teaches two periods add, the FTE wou .4 for that person.
If three persons divide equally ong full-time teaching load, the FTE for
each would be .33, and those 'three together would sum to a FTE of 1.

2.10 Cgrtifiable means a person who meets all the requireMents for certifica-
tion in your state but who is not certified.

3. Students

3.4 If your *hoed does net halm' ninth grade, fill in "0" in the 9th grade
spacesifor this question, and also questions 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, and 3.9.

3.8 -Check "very accurate" it' the figures are based on 'actual, objectiVe
data'such as school records. Check "quite 'accurate" if the figures are
based in part can objective data. Otherwise, check "reasonable esti-
mate" or "rough estimate" depending on your level of confidence in the
igure.

3.17 Include students who received aid directly from the sponsoring parish,
bioceSe, or religious order. Aid includes tuition reduction;4Scholar-
ships, grants, and work study programs.

3.22 If your school does not have ninth grade, answer for your tenth grade
student's,t.

3.23 By knowing students' ZIP codes, the project team will be-able to use
1900 census data to help describe the demographic characteristics-of
the student body.

3.26
3.28
3.30
3.33
3.34

4. Academic and Co-Curricplar Programs
4.2 If the service or progradoes not apply-to your school (e.g., program

for expectant m thers does not ,Ipply to an all-boys' school), mark
"no."

4.1Q It the activity can betaken for credit (e.g., yearbook or newspaper), still
mark "yes." If a varsity athletib, team is co-ed (e.g., volleyball), mark
"yes" for both boys and girls. If an activity does not apply to your school
(e g., girls' basketball in an all-boys' school), mark "nb.".,

tir,
See 'expleffiation provided for question 3.8.

7. School Standards

7.2 If your school does not have a ninth grade, give the number that
applied for tenth grade.

7.18 If the behavior usually leads" to some other kind of discip;inary action
other than expulsion or suspension, or if no disciplinary action is the
.norm, check the column labeled "student usually not expelled or
suspend od.

8. Facilities, Resources, and Locations
8.1 If your school was formed as the reirult of a merger of two or more

schools founded at different times, t ive the earlier dale. If there was,a

1 ) 4;

period of time in which, your school was closed, tfidnle-ripened, give
the. earlier date.

8.7 If you have no current figure, get in touch with someone from yoUr
school's constituency,who deals with real estate and who knows your
location and facilities.' Atk that person for an estimated market value.
Include in the estimate only those buildings and grounds used by the
high school. Do not include in the estimate a parish church which
shares the school's grounds. even though the church may sometimes
be used by the high school.

8.22 Include equipment to which your school has continuous, free access
although the school itself may not own it.

8.24 If your school is within the boundaries of a city, include the surrounding
suburbs in figuring size.

8.29 This infcgmation can usually be acquired by phoning the central office
of the local public school district or the clerk of the local board of
elections.

9. School aiimate

9.2 A major dramatic event is considered to be a play, musical, dance
9.3 presentation or other production presented by the student body and
9.4 open.to public attendance, for which admission is charged. A major

music concert is considered to be a musical event, whether choral,
instrumental, or a combination, which is presented by students and
open to public attendance. A major sports Arent is considered to be
any interscheitestic contest involving one of your own school's tradi-
tionally' best-attended sports. It is assumed that the identity of the
best-attended sport will vary by region and by school.

10. Parent Involvement

10.A Count organizations through which parents are given oppdftunity both
to learn about school life and policy and advise teachers and adminis-
tritors on policy issues. PTA would be an example. Do not count
booster clubs or organizations whose major function is to raise money
for the school.

11. Development and Finances

11.2 Contributed Services: The' difference between the actual wages paid.
to religious (including personal expenses paid on their behalf) and the
salaries paid lay personnel in identical employment at your school. The
value of these services contributed should be reflected ,5s income and
included among expenses (either by changing total salary evaluations
to the appropriate salary accounts or by adding one total amount).

Contributed Services should be computed as follows:

Valuation of Religious Personnel (at lay salary scale) $
Less: Direct. wages paid religious al,
Less: Expenses paid on their behalf
(Net) Contributed services valuation (question 11.4

I

11,3 Subsidy: Diocese? parish? religious community'? (:* 9

0
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11.4 Fund raising Also includes( bingo, bake sales, and other similar
events.

11.5 Auxiliary Services: Incomes and expenses from auxiliary services
should be netted, a net gain providing an additional source of revenue,
while a net loss is an additional expense. Otherwise, gross revenue
vouid be misleading, -and total eirpense would distort educational
expenses, per pupil costs, etc. The usual auxiliary services are
cafeterias, bookstores, bussing, dormitories, summer camps. A net
gain should be shown in question 11.5. A net loss should be included in
question 11.16 with "All Other Operating Expenses."

11.9 All Other Income This is a catch-all category which often inc
items such as rental income and athletic receipts. Any support of a
fund-raising nature should be included in question 11.4.

11.11- Do not include school debt retirement provisions, funds raised for
11.17 capital improvements, or major capital expenditures in these operating-

figures.

11,13 Contributed Services: As indicated, the appropriate cost of salaries for
religious personnel can be booked either by charging the salary ac-
counts with total salary evaluations (included in question 11.12),'or by
adding one total amount (question 11.13) which is equal to the income
shown in question 11.2: Contributed Services does not include calcu-
lated discrepancy between public school teacher salaries and your
school's lay teacher salaries.

11.16 All Other Operating Expenses: All of the remaining operating ex-
penses, e.g., books, instructional equipment, maintenance supplies
and repairs, utilities, office supplies, insurance, etc. If there is a net loss
on an auxiliary service (e.g., the book store), the loss' should be in-
cluded here.

12. Governance and External Relationships .

12.1 The term school board is usedtto imply advisory functions as well as
policy-making1and control.

12.2 If you have more than one advisory or policy-making board, answer for
the one with the greatest influence on school policy.

a

12.5 In this instance laity is used in the narrower sense of persons who are
neither priests nor religious.

14., Needs andrAchievements

14.49 Nott the permission statement at the bottom of the page. If you choose
I

not to sign, it is still important for you to answer questions 14.49-14:51.
The information you provide will still be used, but in a way that keeps
your school anonymous. Your responses would be merged with re-
sponses from other schools to give an mpg count of the kinds of
significant programs available in Catholic high schools.

198

Confidentiality Statement

The data enterer on your survey form are intended to be used only for
the good of the Catholic educational enterprise in the United States.
Responses to the questiohnaire will be combined with those of other
schools and reported as group data It is likely that, in addition to the
study of all schools together, some study will be given to comparisons
of schools by type, size or region of the country.

Neither NCEA nor Search Institute will release any information on
individual schools to any person .or office within the Catholic school
world or outside it without the expressed permission of the principal of
the school.

In Section 14 of the survey 'you are asked to record some of the
significant achievements of the school. ,On page.56 you are asked to
give your permission to have that information (and only that informa-
tion) shared with other schools so that your successes might become

ou choose not to sign, the information
evements Will remain, like the rest of

a resource to other school
you provide pn signific
the survey information, onfklential.

ti
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I Administration
4.1 What type of high School is this? (Check one box)

Percent 1.8

Diocesan 39.4
Parochial 13.4
Interparochial 6.5
Private 40.8

1.2 Is this high school owned or operated by a religious order?
(Check one box)

(IF YES) Please name the order:

1.3 (IF YES) Is the high school's chief administrator a
member of the order named above? (Check one box)

% Yes: 50.2

% Yes: 81.5

1.4 Schools vary in the titles given to staff persons who carry major administrative
responsibility For each of the following, indicate whether or not your high
school staff includes someone with this title. (Check one box for each title)

% Yes % No
Headmaster 5.5 94.5
President 11.6 88.4
Principal 94.5 5.5
Superintendent 12.6 87.4

NOTE: Many of the questions in this survey refer to the Principal.
"Principal" is the term adopted to designate the person who carries overall
responsibility for the day tc day operation of the school. 'In your school,
another title may be given to this person (e.g., Headmaster, President) In
answering questions about the Principal, answer in terms of the person who
carries overall day to day responsibility (whether or not that person is
actually called "Principal")

1.5 Which of these terms best describes the principal? (Check one box)

Cathohd layman
Catholic laywoman
Non-Catholic layman
Non-Catholic laywoman
Priest, diocesan
Priest, religious
'Religious man
Religious woman

`1.8 Counting the current principal as one, in the past ten years
how many principals has the school had

1.7 What is the principal's educational level? (Check one box)

Percent
22.7

2.9
0.9
0.1
9.3

11.7
12.7
39.7

Mean = 2.66

Percent
Doctorate 5.9
Educational Specialist 4.2
Licentiate 0.7
M A. or MS + 30 credits 5045
M A. or M S 36.3
B A or B S + 15 credits 2.4
B A or B S 0.1
Less than BA or BS" 0.0

'See instruction manual far additional information on all questions marked with an asterisk

2 11 9

How long has the principal served as principal at this school?
(Check one box)

4 Percent
Less than a year 15.0
1 2 years 16.2

5 years 35.4
5+ 10 years 24.2
10+ 15 years 6.9
More than 15 years 2.3

'1.9 What is the total nurnber of people who serve at least half-time in
admirlistrative activity in your high school? Mean = 4.0

*1.10 Of the number of administrators given for question 1 9. how many fall into
each of these categories? (If none, write "0") Ave percent

American Indian 0.0

Asian 0.3

Black 0.9

Hispanic 1.6

White 97.3

1.11 Of the number of administrators given for question 1 9, how many fall into
each of these categories? (If none. write -0") Average percent

per school
Catholic layman 32,5

Catholic laywoman 12.4

Non-Catholic layman 3.2

Non-Catholic laywoman 1.7

Priest. diocesan 5.3

Priest. religious 5.9

Religious man 8.1

Religious woman 31.0

1.12 Of the number of administrators given in question 1.9. how man,' belong to
each of the following age categories? (If none, write "0") Average percent

per school
Under 25 ' 0.8

25 34 17.5

35 44 40.3

45 54 25.8

55 64 11.6

65 and older 3.9
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1.13 Of the number of administrators giv'en in question 1 9..how many are at each
of the following educational levels? (II none, write "0") Average percent

per school
Doctorate 2.8

Educational Specialist 2.1

Licentiate 0.7

MA orMS 30 credits 30.9

MP orMS 42.2

B A or B S + 15 credits 10.0

BA or BS 8.6

Less than B A. or B S 2.5

1.14 To the best of your knowledge, when did the most recent comprehensive
school self-study occur? (Check one box)

Percent
Self-study never conducted 7.4
1982 - 83 22.2
1981 - 82 14.2
1980 - 81 16.9
1975 - 79 32.6
1970 - 74 5.6
Before 1970 1.1

IF NEVER CONDUCTED. SKIP TO ITEM 1.17. ,

1.20 What percent of your twelfth grade students were enrolled in each of the
following types of programs in 1982-83? (Place a figure in each space.
If none, write "0")

NOTE: Percents given in these categories should sum to 100. Average

Business

College Preparatory

General

Vocational-Technical

Other

(If "other," please specify.)

percent
per school

7.7

79.8

9.8

2.1

0.5

Means

7.3

5.3

46.1

360.5

1089.8

1.21 How many standard class periods are there in a school day?

1.22 How many periods per day are considered to be the normal
full-time teaching load

1.23 How many minutes long are your standard high school
class periods?

1.24 How many minutes long is your school day?

1.25 How many student instructional hours are there in your academic
year? (In most cases, this number will be larger than 1000)

1.15 Was assistance for the self-study (e g., staff consultation,
evaluative instruments) arranged through or Obtained from
NCEA? (Check one box)

1.16 Was the assistance of one or more professional evaluators
from outside the school constituency or staff secured in
connection with the self-study? (Check one box)

1.17 ls.yuur school accredited by a regional agency or
commission? (Check one box)

1.16 (IF YES) What is the name of the accrediting agency?

'Ye Yes: 7.9

"43 Yes: 82.8

% es: 85.7

1.19 How often is the principal's work formally evaluated? (Check one box)

Once a year or more
Every other year
Every third year
Less often than every third year
Never

202

Percent
50.7
7.2

14.9
11.3
16.0

*1.26 For each of.the following areas, indicate the minimum number of clock hours
of instruction required by your high school for graduation. The survey
instruction manual describes how to convert requirements to clock hours.
(If your high school has no requirements in an area, write "0") Minimum

Clock Hours
Required: Means

Computer Science

English

Fine Arts

Foreign Language

History/Social Sciences

Mathematics

Religion

Science

1.27 How often are meetings of the whole professional staff (administrators and
teachers) scheduled? (Check one box)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
ON

At least once a week
2 - 3 times a month
Once a month
5 - 6 times a year
3 - 4 times a year
1 -2 times a year
Never

15.3

546.0

62.8

155.8

365.3

3(11.9

428.5

252.9

Percent
7.9

15.4
59:2
12.6
4.6
0.3
0.0
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1.28 Is your school wormed according to curricular departmenls?
(Check one box) 'I. Yes: 93.9

129 (IF YES) How many curricular departmenls does your school Ilan? Mean = 9.3

1,30 Do you have asluden1 council or olher representalive'
body elecled by sludenls? (Check one,gox) % Yes: 98.5

1.31 In which of Ihe following areas is sludenl participation Usually sough!?
(For each area, check one box)

Evalualing leachers
Handling disciplinary infraclions
Planning religious celebralions
Planning school social events
Planning sludenl assemblies

. Recruiting new sludenls
Slarting new school organizalions

(hobby clubs, elc )
Selecting new faculty
Selling or revising curricaum
Selling policy on disciplinary

mailers
Working on alumni affairs

% Yes
27.7
17.6
98.7
99.4
93.8
84.0
93.9

1.1
37.1

^ 36.9

Developing individual responsibility for Ihe management
of one's own learning program

Encouraging sludenl underslanding, acceplance, and
participation rn Ihe Calholic Church

Fostering spiritual devolopmenl

Preparing sludenls for college

Preparing $ludenls for the labor markel

Promoting critical thinking skills

Promoting underglanding of and commilmenl lo juslice

Promoting underslanding of and commilmenl lo peace

Teaching basic skills in writing, reerig, and malhemalics

Teaching life skills (skillslieeded for surviving in a complex world
interpersonal skills, personal finance, lob hunting skills, elc.)

Teaching students how lo gel along wilh olhers

2 Teachers

8

4

2

5.5

115

5.5

9.5

12

7

11

9.5

44.5 For questions 2.1-2.7 you are asked to describe the full-time and part-time
teachers who teach in your high school.1.32 Is your school a member of the Nalional Association of % Yes

Student Councils (NASC)? (Check one box) 51.1

1.33 Is your school a met r'" Ihe Naha., I Association of
Independent Schools (NAIS)? (Check one box)

1.34 Is your school a member of Ihe Nalional Catholic
Educalional Association (NCEA,`? (Check one box) 94.1

1.35 Is the principal a member of the National Association of
Secondary School Principals (NASSP)? (Check one box) 73.1

1.38 Is the principal a member of your slale Association of
Secondary School Principals? (Check one box) C 513

127 Is the principal or other administrator a member of ' te
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Peveloprnen1
(ASCD)? (Check one box) 63.5

'2.1 How many persons does your high school have
12.1 in each of These two calegones?

*2.2 How many of Ihe persons counled in qu4ion 2 1
fall into each of These calegones?
(If none, write "0")

1.38 ik.ted below ate 14 educational goals First n id the entire list Then choose
Itiksevun goals that are most importanl lo Ihe ,rincipal. and rank order these
seven. placing a "1" next to the goal that is mo important lo the principal.
a 2" next to the goal that is second mosl import il. and continuing until you
have placed a "7" next 10 Ihe seventh most impor int goal
(Leave the other seven spaces blank)

Goals

Building community among faculty. students. and parents

Developing aesthetic appreciation

Developing high moral standards and citizenship

211

Rank Based on
Average of Ranks

1

13.5

3

American Indian

Asian

Black

Hispanic

White

2.3 How many of Ihe persons counled in question 2 1
fall into each of These calegones? (If none, write "0")

Calholic layman

Calholic laywoman

Non-Calholic layman

NonCalholic laywoman

Priest, diocesan

Priesl, religious

Religious man

Religious woman

Full-Time Part-Time
Teachers Teachers

Mean =30.5 Mean =5.5

Average percent
per school

0.1 0.0

0.7 0.5

1.7 1.5

3.1 3.1

94.3 94.8

Average percent
per school

28.7 16.1

31.7 29.7

6.6 4.9

9.9 10.5

1.8 7.3

2.8 6.0

3.3 5.3

15.2 20.2
*See instruction manful for additional information on all questions marked with an mewl* (1. 25
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2.4 How many of the porsons.cotAted in question 2.1
f:elong to each of the to/lowing groups?
(If none, write "0")

Full-Tlme Ped-Time
Teachers Teachers

% of hispanic Teachers

Cuban, Cubano 20.2 16.0

Mexican, Mexican-American,
Chicano 27.4 33.3

Puerto Rican, Puertornqueno,
or Boncua 12.3 11.4

ther Latin American, Latino,
Hispanic. or Spanish
descent 40.1 39.3

'2.10 How many of your full-time teachers are certified or certifiable by a
state education agency? (If none, write "0 ') °/0 Yes: 87.9

2.11 How many minutes of preparation time doers your schedule provide., Means
for teachers during the school day'Vf none, write '0 ) 49.3

2.12 How many minutes betore the ope mg of school are teachers
regli-rtd to arrive? (If none, write "0') 16.8

2.13 How many mutes after the close of the school day are teachers
.-Ai required to be available if a need arises? (If none, write "0") 23.5

O
2.14 Approximate how many hours per month do you expect the average teacher

to spend, without remuneration, in such activities as attending parent
meetings chaperoning school functions. selling tickets, advising studbnt

2.5 How many persons counted in question 2 1
belong to each of the following age categories?
(If none, write "0")

Average percent
per school

Under 25 7.4 . 5.8

25 34 35.9 26.6

35 44 30.5 29.2

45 64 15.7 16.3

55 64 7.8 10.3

65 and older 2.1 11.8

2.6 f How many of the persons counted in question 2 1
are at each of these educational levels?
(II none. write II)

Average Orcent
per sc ool

Doctorate 1.3 2.7

Educational Specialist 0.4 1.0.

Licentiate 0.4 0.9

M A or M S + 30 credits 11,1 14.4

MA or M S 37.1 33.3

B A or B S + 15 credits 18.6 15.7

BA or B S r° 30.2 28.7

Less than B A or B S 0.9 3.2

2.7 Now many nl thei.:.mons counted in question 2 1
have had public high school teaching experience?
(II none. write -0-)

Average percent
per school

26.7% 24.1%

NOTE: Please double check to be 5,ire that the number: in each column
for questions 2 2. 2 3. 2 5, and 2 6 s.Jrn to the total number of full-time or
part lime leachers indicated in question p 1

'2.8 How many tuft time teaching equivalents (FTC's) are represented
by yniir part time teachers? (Round to the nearest tenth, e g 3 9) Mean -- 2.0

2.9 In your school. is merit a factor in establishing
reachr in, compensation? (Check one box) 00 Yes: 7.2

206 r5

bkCh one ox)(tblus, etc ? (Checkc
' Percent

0 5 hours 0.1
6 . 10 hours It- 26.1

11 - 20 hours 7.0
21 - 30 hours 0.3
Over 30 hours 0.5

2.15 Does your school provide in-service training for teachers?
(Check one box) °/0 Yes: 89.1

2.16 Are teachers given time off for in-service training? (Check one box)

a % Yes: 83.9

2.17 Are teachers paid their regular salary during absence from school for
in-service training? (Check one box)

2.18 How many days per year are allotted to full-time teachers for
in-service staff development activities? (If none, write "0")

(I/0 Yes: 85.9

Mean = 3.3

Questions 2.19 to 2.23 refer to compensation for teachers,,,(For each question, check one box )

2.19 Are priests paid on the same salary schedule as lay teachers?

",0 Yes: 9.7

2.20 Are religious men and women paid on the same salary schedule as
lay leachers?

°a Yes: 12.0

2.21 Do all priests leaching full-time in your high school receive the same
compensation regardless of education or experience?

% Yes: 33.3

2.22 Do all women religious teaching full-time in your high school receive the
same compensation regardless; of education and experience?

% Yes: 65.1
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2.23 Do all Mtn) ro.o.ning loll lime in your Op school receive the
sdnie compensation regardless of education and experience?

%Yes: 2e,2

'.
2.24 What is the average annual compensation (total of salary, benefits; Per

averages
housing, and stipends) paid to priests who teach full-time in your
high school? (If question does not apply, write "DNA") $ 11,000

2.25 What is the average annual compensation (total of salary. benefits,
housing, and stipends)faid to women religious who teach
full -time in your high school% (II quiAtion does not apply,
write "DNA") $ 9,772

2.26 What is the average annual compensation (total of salary, benefits,
housing. and stipends) paid to men religious who teach
full time in your high school? (II question does not apply,
write 'DNA'') $ 11,334

2.27 What is the 1983-84 average dollar amount of the benefit package
le g pension, medical Insurance, life insurance, major medical)
for full -time lay teachers? $ 1,794

00-
2.35 Does your school now have a formal procedure for

evaluating teachers? (Check one box) %Yes: 91.6

2.36 How often do new teachers (three year5or less in your high school) receive a
formal evaluation? (Check one box)

Percent
Two times a year or more 72.9

a
23,7Once a year

Once every two years 0,5
Once every three years 0.3
Less than once every

three years; or never 2.6

2.37 In evaluating high school teachers, to what extent does the school depend on
input from students and parents? (For each, check one box) .

A Nol
Great A at
Deal Some Utile All

Student input 4.3% 36.1% 36.3% 23.3%
Parent input 2.3% 26.9/o 40.6% 30.2%

2.28 Does your school have an official salary schedule related
to levels of education and years of experience by which
lay teachers' 'salaries are determined? (Check one box) % Yes: 93,2

Per school
2.29 (IF YES) What is the scheduled salary paid to a beginning lay averages

teacher with a B A ? (Excluding benefits) $ 11,121

2.30 (IF YES) What is the highest salary on the schedule for a lay
teacher with a B A ? (Excluding benefits)

2.31 (IF YES) What is the highest salary on the schedule for a lay
teacher with a M A ? (Excluding benefits)

2.32 Are some or all of your teachers represented during
contract negotiations by some negotiating group?
(Check one box)

2.33 (IF YES) Estimate the percent of full-time high school teachers
in your school who are represented during contract negotiations
by some negotiating group? (If none, write "0")

2.34 (IF YES) What percentpf your full-time high school teachers are
represented by each of the following? (If none for a group,
write "0")

American Federation of Teachers

Diocesan or district group

National Association of
Catholic School Teachers

National Education Association

Other local group

Other national group

(If "other national group," please specify)

$t 17,448

$ 20,105

% Yes; 11.9

Mean = 31.2°/o

Average percent
per school

1.3

10.1

4.4

1.4

12.8

0.7

2.38 Is tenure available to teachers in your school?
(Check one box) % Yes: 27.7

.2.39 (IF YES) After how many years of teaching in your high school
is a teacher eligible for tenure? Mean = 2.98

ea

2.40 How many of your full-lime high school teachers have been
high school for the following lengths of time? (Place a number
If none. write "0")

Less than a year

1 2 years

he staff of your
each space

Average percent
peria2crol

16.5

3 5 yekirs 27.0

6 10 years 21.9

I 1 15 years 11.9

16 20 years 6.0

21 30 years 3.2

31 4(1 mars 0.6

41 t year!, 0.1

2

I.
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2.41 Which of the followiriii are usually a iyulyed in interviewing an applicant for a
feachuig position? ( heck one box for each person or group listed) a

0/0

Yes ' No

0/0

Does
Not

Apply
Department head 80.3 15.1 4.6
Member(s) of board 6.9 73.5 19.6
Member(s) of diocesan or religious

order administration
15.5 88.6 15.9

Memberts) of school administration 97.6 1.9 0.5
Other teachers 19.4 77.0 3.6
Parents 0.9 94.3 4.9
Parish.pastor(s) 6.8 66.2 27.0
Students 1.6 94.0 4.4
Other a 1.9 82.4 15.7

3 StudentS
3.1 What grades are included in your school? (Check one box), Percent

8 12 2.2
9, 12 84.9

10 12 0.2
Pre K - 12 or

fy
K- 12
1 12

3.1
0.6

7 12 7.5
Olt Qt 1.3

(If (Wier please specify ) 1/4

3.2 How many students are enrolled in grades K
ill none write 0'

3.3 How many students are enrolled in grades 7 and 8?
rlf none mire 0-)

Mean = 13.4

Mean = 17.0

Questions 3.4 3.7 are about the ninth through twelfth grade students in your
high school. Please fill in all.blanks.

'3.4 Flow many students were
enrolled in each of these four
grades as of September 15.

3.5

3.6

Means
9th 10th 11th 12th Total

1483? (If none. write 0-) 154 143 137 134 568

How manly of the students
iron ated in question 3 4 are
female? Ill none. write -0-) 79 74 71 70 294

How many of the students
in question 3 4 fall

into these two categories?
01 ;10 for the category.

Write 0-1 Average percent per school

Catholic 87.0 87.1 87.8 88.7 87.5

Non Catholic 13.0 12.9 12.2 11.3 12.5

'See instruction manual for &citationsl information on all questlona naked with an Wen* 11.

2L0

J

3.7 How many of the students
indicated in question 3.4 fall
into each of these categories?
(ft none for the category,
write "0") e

American Indian or Alaskan
Native

Asian or Pacific Islander
(includes- Chinese,
Japanese, Filipino, Korean,
Laotian, Vietnamese. Asian
Indian, or other Asian)

Black, not of Hispanic
origin

Hispanic or Spanish or Latin
American origin .

While, not of Hispanic
origin

9th 10th 11th

Average percent per school

12th

0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5

_I

2.4 2.4 2.2 2.2

8.1 7.8 7.3 7.2

8.5 8.3 8.4 8.0

80.4 80.9 81.6 82.2

'3.8 Are the figures you gave in questions 3.6 and 3.7 estimates or accurate
figures? (Check one box)

Figures are rough estimates
Figures are reasonable

estimates
Figures are quite accurate
Figures are very accurate

Percent
3.9

15.6
37.4
43.1

'3.9 Of your students of Hispanic/Spanish/Latin American origin, how many belong
to each of the following groups? (If none for the category, write "0") Percent Total

Hispanic

Cuban, Cuban(
1

Mexican, Mexican American,
Chicano 31.9

17.6

42.0

8.4

Puerto Rican, Puertorriqueno,
or Boricua

Other Latin American, Latino,
Hispanic, or Spanish
descent

3.10 How many of your high school students would you estimate speak
a language other than English at home? (If none, write "0") Mean = 7.2

3.11 Which of the following criteria does your high school use to classify students
as handicapped? (For each, check one box) % Yes % No

Standard tests for evaluating handicaps 47.9 52.1
Federal guidelines 35.2 64.8
State guidelines 44.5 55.5
Judgments and observations of school counselors and

teachers 84.6 15.4
3.12 How many students in your high school are classified as

handicapped? See question 3.13 for categories of handicapped.
(If none, write "0") Mean = 5.2
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3.13 How does your high school usually accommodate ttle following Noes of
handicapped student,? (For each type, check 7°

Attend
% some

Attend special.. Attend
regular and some special
classes regular classes

only ejasses only

No students
with this
type of

handicap in
high school

Multiple handicapped 418 2.4 0.2 92.6
Trainable mentally retarded 0.2 1.8 0.2 97.8
Educable mentally retarded 2.5 5.1 0.7 91.7
Deaf or hearing impaired 361 4.9 0.1 58.3
Deaf and blind 4.2 1.9 0.0 93.9
Speech impaired ', 23.9 8.6 0.1 67.5
Blind or visually impaired
. (Non-correctable) 16.9 3.1 0.1 79.9
Emotionally disturbed 20.4 5.9 0.1 73.6
Orthopedically impaired 30.0 2.9 0.0 67.1
,other health impaired 35.6 4.4 0 0 60.0
Specific learning disabilities 25.6 26.8 0.6 47.1

3.14 How many of your high school students live on campus or
in housing provided by the school? (If none. write "0") Mean = 3.8

3.15 What percent of your high school students would you estimate live in a single
parent family? (Check one box)

Average percent
per school

28.2
7.9

18.5
7.2
3.7
1.4
3.1

Percent

0 10
11 20

21 30
31 -40
41 50
51 60
Over 60

3.16 In 1982-83. what was your average daily high school student
attendance? (Gg figure as percent of your 1982-83 high
school enrollm

1.17 Whfil percenPof your students in grades 9 through 12 received
financial aid from your school in 1982-83?

Mean = 94.9%

Mean = 12.6%

3.18 Which of the following criteria does your schcc! employ in awarding financial
aid, in whole or in part? (Check one box for each)

J
3.19 Of the following criteria, which is most dominant in awarding your school's

financial aid funds? (Check one Pox)

Academic record or promise
Athletic record or promise
Financial need
Racial or ethnic origin
Vocational intention

3.20 What was the total amount of financial aid including scholarships,
tuition reductions, grants, and work-study, awarded in 1982-83
by your school to high school students?

3.21 Over the last three years, how many Of
ais

your graduating seniors
were National Merit Scholarship Fintg or Semi-Finalists?
(11 none, write "0")

4.

Percent
7.0

915
0.2
0.5

Mean = S36,917

Average Percent of
Students per Sohool

1.4

'3.22 Of your present ninth graders, please estimate what percent come from each
of the types of institutions listed below (The pgrcents Should sum to 100
110 percent, write 0)

Average percent
per school

Catholic schools

Public schools

Non-Catholic
private schools

Other

(If "other." please specify )

77.9

19.2

2.7

0.1

'3.23 What are the residential ZIP codes of your high school students? Please list
below each ZIP code in which five percent or more of,your high school students
live Next to each 2IP code listed, write the percent of y,our high school
students who live there

ZIP code in which d%
or more of high

school students live

% Yes 94 No
Academic record or promise 49.3 50.7
Athletic record or promise 3.7 96.3
Financial need 95.5 4.5
Racial or ethnic origin 12.1 87.9
Vocational intention 2.0 98.0

Percent of high school
students who live in

this ZIP code

)
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An estimate of the economic level of the families from which Catholic high
school students (grades 9-12) come is an important element in this research
protect Please use data from school records whenever possible. If no records
exist, make' as accurate an estimate as possible.

The 1982 federal poverty level for a family of four was set at a gross-)ncome
of $9,300 those with incomes below that figure were considered to be living in
poverty Below are given some other income figures for families of different
sizes

The 1982 poverty level for different family sites was as follows:

family of two
family of three
family of for
family of five
family of six

For each additional person, add $1,540

$ 6.220
7.760
9,300

10.840
12,380

3.24 What rcent of your high school students come from families With Incomes
below federal poverty level? (Check one box)

Percent

0
1 -10

11 20
21 30
31 40
41 50
51 - 60
61 70
71 80
81 - 90
91 100

Average percent
per school

17.9

63.4

10.1

3.5

1%9

1.0

0.5

0.7

0.5
0.6
0.1

3.25 What percent of your high school students come from families with each
of the following gross annual incomes? (Percents should sum to 100 .
if none in the category, write "0")

Under $10,000

$10.001 $20,000

$20,001 $30,000

$30,001 $po,000

$50,001 - $100,000

Over $100.000

Average percent
per school

6.8

124.9

33.8

24.8

8.4

1.9

3.28 Are the percents you gave for questions 3 24 and 3 25 estimates or accurate
figures? (Check c ne box)
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,s(

Figures are rough estimates
Figures are reasonable estimates
Figures are quite accurate
Figures are very accurate

Percent
45.8
44.8
9.4

0.2

327 What percent of your high school students come from families that live in the
following kinds of housing? (Place a number in each space. If none, write "0")

'Average percent
per school

Owner-occupied house, condominium
or townhouse 74.4

Single or duplex rental 14.5

Multiple unit rental 9.9

Other 1.1

3.28 Are the percents you gave for question 3.27 estimates or accurate figuresq
(Check one box) percent

Figures are rough estimates
Figures are reasonable estimates 38.5

Figures are quite accurate 9.9
Figures are very accurate 1.9

3.29 What percent of your high school students come from families
that live in low-income, government subsidized rental unit housing?

Per School Mean = 3.2%

*3.30 Is the percent you gave in question 3.29 an estimate or an accurate figure?
(Check one box) Percent

37.6

30 0

19.3

13.1

Figure is rough estimate
Figure is reasonable estimate
Figure is quite accurate
Figure is very accurate

3.31 What percent of your high school students come from familigs were
parent or parent surrogate has graduated from college? (Check one

I Percent

0 10
11 - 20
21 30
31 40
41 - 50
51 70
Overe70

no
box)
Average percent

per school
15.2

19.4

17.2

12.1
12.0
14.1
10.0

ole

3.32 Is the percent you gave for question 3 30an estimate or an accurate figure?
, (Check one box) Percent

Figures are rough estimates 35.7

Figures are reasonable estimates 40.2

Figures are quite accurate 17,9

Figures are very accurate 6.3

I.
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3.33 Wiwi percent r)1 your high school student come from families that receive
Aid to 1 arnolier, with Dependent Children (AFDC)", (Check one box) 4001'

Average percent
Percent per school

29.20
1 -10

11.20
21 30
31 40
41 50'
51 70
Over 70

62.9
5.2
1.4
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.0

'3.34 Is the percent you gave for question 3 33 an estimate or an accurate figure"
(Check one box)

Percent
Figures are rough estimates 35.1
Figures are reasonable estimates 33.0
Figures are quite accurate 20.1
Figures are very accurate

.
11.8

3.35 The federal government provides funding for free ot reduced-cost lunch and
tree or reduced-cost milk For each progrer, check one box to represent
the percent of high school students who blnefit from the program (If your
school does not have this program, check 0%)

Free or
Reduced-

Percent t cost Lunch
0 70.5

1 10 16.4
11 20 6.3

lib 21 30 2.6
31 -40 1.6
41 - 50 .0.5
51 70 1.0
Over 70 1.1

%

Free or
Reduced-
cost Mlik

76.0
. 12.7

4.3
1.8
0.9
0.6
1.1
2.6

3.36 Upon graduation. apoximately what percent of the class of 1983 entered
each of the following !CA e as accurate an estimate as possible
Ir none for thd category, write "0")

Cathohc four-year college

Catholic seminary

Full-time work

Military service

Non-Catholic private tour-year college

Post-secondary vocational or
technical school

Publicly supoorted four-year college
or university

Two -year college

21G

Average percent
per school

15,7

0.6

10.5

1.9

12.3

5.3

36.1

14.4

4 Academic and Co-curricular Progams
4.1 Listed below is a series of instructional courses. The list is selective; it is

assumed that your school offers many courses not listed here. For each course
listed, estimate the percent of the graduating class of 1983 who took the
course or an equivalent sometime during the ninth through twelfth grade
years (It the course was not offered during the last four years, write "0")

Percent of '83 class
who took courses during
high school years ,

Course (average per school)
26.4Accounting

Algebra, first year
Algebra, second year
Art (history and/or appreciation)
Art (studio instruction)

Biology (introductory course with laboratory)
Cdtculus

Chemistry (introductory course with laboratory)
Computer programming in whicrt one or more

computer languages are taught
English as a second language

Environmental studies (as a separate course)
Family life and/or sex education

Geometry, plane and/or solid

Languages:
French, first year

French, second year
French, third year ,

French, fourth year
German. first year
German, second year
Getman, third year
German, fourth year
Spanish, first year

Spanish, second year
Spanish, third year
Spanish, fourth year
Greek, first year
Latin, first year
Russian, first year

Music (history and/or appreciation)
Music (instrumental or vocal)

Physics (introductory course with laboratory)

sy:

A

90.4

67.6
28.7
26.6
91.7
15.2

56.0

26.6
3.3
5.1

69.1

83.0

26.3
23.4
11.7
5.7
3.8
3.2
1.5

1.4

4t .9
43.9
19.7

9.0
0.5

11.3

0.6
28.3
20.7
28.1

lee inottulion =mull for additional Information on of questions mocked voilh an solunisk (1.

21'i

tA;

r

0
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0
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calm
Religion Courses

Church history
Doctrine (e g . Catholic theology, course

in basic Catholic beliefs)
Morality

Sacraments

Scripture
Remedial English

Remedial Mathematics
Special program for students with learning disabilities
Typing

Course concrtrating on the culture and/or
history of one or more minority groups
(e g .Black Studies. Hispanic Studies)

4.2 Are seniors required to pass a minimum competency or
proficiency test in either or both mathematics or English
leg . composition, vocabularly. etc ) in order to receive
a high school diploma? (Check one box)

'4.3

Percent,of '83 class
who took course

during high school
years (average per school)

77.4

92.2

95.0

93.4
95.0

8.8

9.6

1.6

65.5

8.5

% Yes: 20.5

4.4 Which of the following achievement or ability tests are administered to your
high school students? (For each test. choose one of the respunses and

/check the appropriate box!

All: All students take this test at least once during ninth through
twelfth grade

Some: Some students take this test at least once during ninth through
twelfth grade

Following is a list of services or programs that schools sometimes provide
for students If your school provides the service or arranges for the service to
be provided. check yes II your school does not provide nor arrange for
the service check no

04, Yes

4.5

Career counseling 98.0
College-credit courses taught at the high school 48.5
Course wort: at a college or univerF,sy
Course work at a public high school

60.5
36.6 4.6

Courses taught in Spanish (qAhgr than
Spanish language course4

Driver education

3.6
73.7 4.7

Off camo...is community service activities taken for credit 45.9

Ott campus work experience for credit 24.2

Program for gifted and talented 48.6
Required drug education course or course section 63.1

Special Or Ograrn for fathers or expectant fathers 2.3
Spc?cial program for mothers or expectant mothers 7.3

!it'll if!rif Inreicln exthancjii program 41.6

213

None: No students lake this test

Test Name All Some None

American College Test (ACT) 9.8 78.3 11.9
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery 17.5 47.1 35.4
California Achievement Tests 9.6 9.2 81.2
Essential High School Content Battery 1.2 1.8 97.0
Iowa Test of Educational Development 21.6 12.9 65.5
Metropolitan Achievement Battery 4.3 6.9 88.9
Preliminary Sch lastic Aptitude Test (PSAT) 65.0 32.2 2.8
Religious Education Outcomes Inventory of

Knowledge, Attitudes, dnd Practices (REKAP) 20.4 22.1 57.6
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 29.6 66.2 4.1

Scott Foresman Achievement Test 3.5 5.8 90.7
Secondary School Admissions Test 31.5 9.5 59.0
Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP) 2.6 5.5 91.9
SRA General Educational Development 20.6 11.2 68.2
Stanford-Binet 3.6 18.6 77.7
Stanford Test of Academic Skills (TASK) 4.8 9.6 85.6
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale 0.8 1.5.6 23.6

About what percent of the students who enter your first year of high school
need remedial o' basic skills instruction in each of the following?
(If none, write ()

Reading

English

Mathematics

What percent of your juniors and seniors i ,ok the SAT test
in 1982-83?

Average percent
per school

11.5

11.3

12.3

60%

What was the average scow achieved by these students on the following
sections o' the SAT'nfl no students took the SAT or if you do not know the
average. write "DNA") Mean

Mathematics average score

Standard Written English average
score

Verbal average score

4.8 What percent of your juniors and seniors took tile ACT
in 1982-83?

219

473

459

450

38%

tr:



cg whit vv,i ..«)w }V( 41 by these students on the following
trip , (ll (H) '311(11MIN took the AC1 w if you do not know the

average write DNA ) Mean

English usage 18.96

Mathematics usage 18.3

Social Studies'Reading 18.4

Natural Science/Reading 21.2

Composite 19.4

5 Religious Education

5.t

5.2

'4.10 Listed below is a series of co-curricularlOr extra-curricular) activities For
each please indicate whether the activity is now available in your high school

% Yes
Academic honor societies (e g National Honor Society) 95.3
Band 54.3
Chorus or choir 78.9
Computer club 48.9
Dramatic performance group(s) (drama or dance) 90.8
Foreign language club(s) 74.9
Orchestra 23.4
Religious organizations (e g , ministry teams,

liturgy club, or service club) 91.1 5.3
Student newspaper 84.9
Student yearbook 98.3
Thespians or drama club 64.8
Varsity debate 32.5
Varsity sports (interscholastic competition) 5.4

Baseball boys' 67.3
Football --boys' 60.1
Wrestling- -boys' 36.8 5.5
Basketball-boys' 74.0
Basketball-girls' 77.9
Competitive swimming-boys' 23.5
Competitive swimming-girls' 28.3
Golf - boys' 53.9
Golf-girls' 26.9 5.8Gymnastics-boys' 4.3
Gymnastics-girls' 15.7
Ice Hockey-boys' 14.6
Field Hockey-girls' P.8
Lacrosse-boys' 3.5
Lairosse-girls' 2.7
Softball - boys' 10.7
Softball-girls' 85.6
Soccer-boy& 45.2
Soccer- girls' 28.4
Tennis-boys' 51.4
Tennis-girls' 55.1
Track - boys' 63.8
Track-girls' 60.1
Volleyball-boys' 10.6
Volleyball-girls' 67.6

)

Questions 5.1 to 5.3 ask about the people who teach religion in your high school.

Rill-time
Religion
Teachers

Part-time
Religion

Teachers
How many persons teach religion full-time? Part-time?
(If none, write "0")

How many of the religion teachers given for question
5 r tall into each of these categories? (If none in the
caPegory, write :'0")

Mean = 3.2 Mean = 2.9

4,

Average percent
per school

Catholic layman 30.4 16.8

Catholic laywoman 28.0 20.4

Non-Catholic layman 0.1 0.3

Non-Catholic laywoman 0.4 0.4

Priest, diocesan 10.3 16.5

Priest, religious 7.6( 11.0

Religious man 1.6 9.8

Religious woman 21.7 25.0

How many of your full-time and part-time religion
teachers hold a Master's degree or Doctorate in
religion, religious studies, religious education.
or theology?

Does your high school have a department of religion?
(Check one bob

Average percent
per school

56.6 37.3

% Yes: 96.0

'Do you have a person designated as chair (that is, head, coordinator,
or administrator) of the department of religion'? (Check one box It you do
not have a department of religion, check "Does not apply ")

% Yes: 95.7

Who chairs the department of religion') (Check one box If this question does
not apply, check Does not apply ")

Percent
Catholic layman 19.7
Catholic laywoman 17.0
Non-Catholic layman 0.2
Non-Catholic laywoman 0.2
Priest. diocesan 17.7
Priest, religious 9.7
Religious man 5.4
Refigtous woman 26.2
Does not apply 3.8

2?1
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5.7 Whit degree is held by lull Lhair of the department of religion'?
(Check one box If this question does not apply, check "Does not apply")

Ph D or equivalent in religion or theology
Ph D or equivalent in another field
M A in religion or theology
M A in another field
B A or equivalent in religion or theology
B A or equivalent in another held
None of the above
Does not apply

Percent
2.2
0.8

64.1
9.8

13.7
5.0
0.5
4.0

5.8 Flow many units of religion are your high school students required to take for
graduation? A unit equivalent to a semester, trimester, quarter. or other time
period If. for example. your school is on a semester system and you require
three full years of religion, your answer woutel be "6- (3 years x 2 semesters)
It you are on a trimester system and you regilire three full years of religion,
your answer would be "9" (3 years x 3 trimesters) Please indicate below the
number of units of religion required of Catholic students and the number
required of non-Catholic students Mean

Religion
Units

Required

Catholic students 7.7

Non Catholic students y 7.2

5.9 Ut the number of required religion units given for question 5 8. how many of
the iinitr, .ire normally taken in each of the high school years? (For each grade
orted below give the number of religion units usually required) Mean

Grade 9 1.9

Grade 10 1.9

Grade 11 1.9

Grade 12 1.9

5.10 Whit M id of aradernic calendar does your high school have?
(C:her:k one hox) Percent

Semester system 83.2
rimestOr system 4.6

Quarter System 11.0
Other 1.1

(If other please specify )

5.11 loriir.dtf, how often your school provides students with opportunities for each
f it the 10110WInq religious activities (Check one box for each activity)

Several Percentages
times a
week or
TOM

About
once

a weak

1 - 3
times a
month

Less than
once a
month Never

Mass 35.6 16.4 30.4 17.8 0
Bible study 31.3 16.8 12.1 17.9 21,9
Private confession 19.8 9.8 14.3 52.5 3.8
Shared prayer 4314 12.9 14.1 19.9 9.8
Paraliturtycal services 7.1 8.3 33.8 46.8 4.2
Pastoral counseling 47.7 10.8 13.0 19.8 8.8
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5.12 Are Catholic students required to attend all or some liturgical services or is
attendance voluntary? (Check one box)

Required to attend all
Required to attend sc-ne
All voluntpry

5.13 Are non-Catholic students required to attend all or some liturgical services or is
attendance voluntary? (Check one box) Percent

Percent
67.0
28.1
4.9

Required to attend all 58.2
Required to attend some 30.3
All voluntary 11.5

5.14 What percent of high school classes would you estimate begin with prayer?
(Check one box)

Percent Percent

0
1 -10

11 -30
31 50
51 - 70
71 99
100

5.15 For each of the following grades, did your high school offer one or more
retreats during the 1982-83 year? (Check one box for each gi -le)

1

16.9
15.7
14.5
13.0
24.2
14.6

% Yes
Grade 9, 78.7
Grade 10 80.4
Grade 11 85.4
Grade 12 94.0

5.16 For each of the following grades, are students required to attend one or more
retreats each year? (It your school does not offer retreats for any particular
grade, mark the "No" box)

Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12

% Yes
66.6
64.9
57.9
59.1

5.17 Do yqu have the Blessed Sacrament reserved in your
school in some location available for visits by students
and faculty thrc ghout the day? (Check one box) % Us: 80.9.

5.18 Does your school provide service programs
(i.e , opportunities to help other people) for high school
students? (Check one box) % Yes: 93.3

t.-
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5.19 About what percent of your high school students participated during the
1982-83 school year in one or more service programs? (Estimate the percent
for each of the high school gradeS If service programs are not offered in
any particular grade, write "0")

Percent

Grade 9 24.4

Grade 10 27.9

Grade 11 36.3

Grade 12 45.7

5.20 How many hours of such service are required for graduation?
(If you have no such requirement, write "0") Mean = 10.7

5.21 To what extent would you say each of the following is characteristic of your
high school? (For each, check one box) Percentages

The budget for religious celebrations
and retreats is given priority

The administration conveys to staff,
parents, and students, by means of
actions taken and decisions made,
that education is a type of ministry

Staff and students experience a deep
sense of community

The school demonstrates as much
concern for faith development as for
academic and social development

Staff at this school pray together and
discuss their spiritual concerns

Teachers tend to leave the task of faith
development to those in the religion
department

In selecting new teachers, major
emphasis is placed on evidence of
candidates commitments to faith or
to the value system of the church

The religiot, department has the place
of priority in the allocation of funds.
,,chedoling in-service. and personnel

Opportunitie.; are available, for spiritual
counseling at the school

In the classroom, most teachers seek
to wiliu.ss to the Christian faith

Teo( hers regard their work as d
( Writ)! rie ministry of the church

To a
High

Degree

To
Some

Degree
Very
Little

Not
at
Ali

Does
Not

Apply

42.4 46.4 7.4 3.8 0.0

67.4 30.0 2.4 0.2 0.0

48.0 49.8 2.1 0.1 0.0

61.7 37.0 1.3 0.0 0.0

13.9 55.5 27.9 2.7 0.0

13.6 63.9 16.6 5.9 0.0

50.7 43.6 4.5 1.1 0.0

30,9 50.7 12.8 5.6 0.0

63.8 29.9 5.6 0.7 0.0

54.5 43.4 2.0 0.0 0.0

37.1 57.1 5.8 0.0 0.0

5.22 Does your school provide, on at least a yearly basis,
in-service training for all faculty on their role in the
school's overall religious mission? (Check one box)

5.23 Does your school provide retreat or reflection opportunities
Tor all high school teachers to pray and worship together?
(Check one box)

5.24 11 one of ypir high school teachers publiclyannounced
that he or she was an atheist, would this teacher's
contract be terminated? (Check one box)

(1/0 Yes: 77.8

% Yes: 79.2

bk. Yes: 45.8
% Maybe: 47.3
% No: 7.0

5.25 Are any of your part-time or full-time teachers Jewish?
(Check one box) % Yes: 26.4

5.26 What percent of your teachers would you estimate actively
seek to promote students' religious development? Mean = 71.2%

NOTE: In recent history, the Church has articulated clear principles on npny
social issues. The Church's social teachings cover a wide range of global
issues, including human rights, energy, ecology, food, population, arms
control, and peace. The following questions are designed to docUment how
these socialleachings have influenced Catholic schools - not only in their
religion curriculum, but in other areas of school life oven.

5.27 Has your school, during the last five years, had any
in-service staff development activities on the Church's
social teachings? (Check one box)

5.28 Do the Church's social teachings inform your school's
philosophy, goals or yearly objectives? (Check one box

5.29 Is a teacher's view of Catholic social principles an
important criterion in hiring or evaluating her/him?
(Check one box)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

°le Yes

68.9

92.7

72.9
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5.30 In the last five years. how, it at all, has your school's programming changed to 4
reflect the Church's social doctrines From the list below, indicate what
activities have occurred during the last five years. (Check one box for each)

A thorough evaluation of the curriculum to discover how
well it addresses the Church's social teachings

Changes in admissions policies or practices to attract
more economically disadvantaged or minority youth

C ranges in financial aid policies or practices to provide
more assistance to poor or minority students

Addition of extra-curricular programs or protects which
give students opportunity to learn about issues of
social lustice 73.0

Addition of new courses which address issues related
to the CI-iurch's social teachings 70.2

Addition of service protects

Curnoiltim changes in departments so that they more
directly or substantially address social issues 64.0

Development of specific learning activities which infuse
iustice related values, concepts, and skills into the
curriculum

% Yes

63.5

46.4

67.4

81.4

71.2

6 Computer Use
6.1 Does your school have access to computer equipment

or facilities? (Check one box)

(IF YES) Move to question 6.3
(IF NO) Answer question 6.2 and move to Section 7

6.2 If no computer access is now available in your school,
do you -Ilan to have it available within the next three years?
(Check o, '9 box)

6.3 Please enter the number of each of the following types of computer
equipment which nur school has access to or owns. (If none; write "0")

Microcomputer (including keyboard,
screen, and disc drive)

% Yes: 96.0

% Yes: 90a

6.4

5.31 Listed below are some areas of school policy and practice For each, indicate
whether or not you think that the area has been intentionally examined from
a social justice perspective by your board of staff (Check one box for each)

% Yes

Student participation in decision-making 51.6
6.5

Admissions policies and procedures 71.2
Financial aid policies and procedures 78.1
Grading system 59.3
Faculty salary and benefits 80.8
Discipline procedures 84.2
Competition in academics and athletics 66.0
School governance procedures 65.3
Social studies curriculum 66.1
Science curriculum 42.6
English curriculum 43.5
Religion curriculum 91.3

21?6

Printer: dot matrix

Printer: letter quality

Means

10.5

2.2

1.1

Do you have a time sharing agreement with any of the following?
(Check one box for each)

% Yes
Commercial firm 7.6
Diocesan office 7.0
Private industry 3.3
University 6.2
University

consortium 1.8
Other 11.1

(If "other", please specify ) _

-4;
Which of the following uses does the administrative office make of your
school's computer equipment? (Check one box for each)

% Yes
Alumni lists 48.6
Attendance reports 24.5
Budget management 34.0
Class lists 50.0
Class schedules 38.8
Computing grades 36.7
Development records 36.4
In-school survey processing 19.9
Issuing report cards 31.3
Library record-keeping 10.0
Parent lists 52.1
School equipment inventory 10.2
Student data 46.0
Student schedules 36.7
Teacher data 21.0
Teacher schedules 31.1
Word processing 46.3
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6,6 t or nacti of 1111, ft slit twin() ,,f ft Ifff.1 areas Indicate whether any course required
iv, to Ij,0 umpotne, in 1482 8:1 (Check one box tor each)

Yes No
Art 1.2 84.8
Business 27.3 61.0
English 7.0 85.3
Foreign language 5.1 86.9
History 3.7 88.0
Home Economics 1.2 74.8
Journalism 4.8 78.2
Mathematics 53.7 40.8
Religion 1.8 89.8
Sciences 27.4 66.2

6.7 Approximately how many of your ninth through twelfth grade
students took at least one course in computer programming
in 1982.839 (II none, write "0-)

7 School Standards

Does
Not

Apply

14.0
11.7
7.6
8.0

2
1710

5.5
8.4
6.4

Mean = 62.8

7.1 Is there a waiting list to enter your school?

*7.2 How many students applied (that is, completed the application
Process) for admission to your high schools ninth grade for the
year 1983 84?

7.3 Of the number given for question 7 2 how many did your
school accept for admission?

-7.4 Of the number given for question 7 2, how many did your
school not accept for adrrssion? (II none, write "0' )

2°,ti

% Yes: 36

Mean = 226.8

Mean percentage of
question 7.2 = 88.2

Mean percentage of
question 7.2 = 11.8

7.5 Which of the following do you consider in a student's application to; admission
to your first year of high school? (For each. check one box) Percentages

Always Usually Sometimes

Rarely
or

Never
Ability to pay full tuiti6n without aid 6.2 22.3 14.7 56.8
Completion of one or more standardized

achievement or aptitude tests 52.0 27.3 6.7 14.0
Completion of written admissions test

developed by your school 14.1 8.0 12.7 65.2
Personal interview with parent or

guaidian 32.3 14.5 38.6 14.5
Personal interview with student 35.3 14.9 36.2 13.5
Recommendation of elementary school

principal 48.0 25.1 18.1 8.8
Rei,ninniendation of student's pastor 11.6 8.8 36.4 43.2
Strong academic record 28.1 32.6 19.0 20.3
Successful completion of previous

year of school 79.7 15.4 3.0 1,9
See instruction manual for additional information on all questions marked with an asterisk ()

7.6 How influential would each of the following be in rejecting an application for
admssion9 (Check o'ie box for each) Percentages

Very Somewhat Not Very
Influential Influential Influential

Chemical use 63.2 29.0 7.9
Disinterest in church and/or religion 25.8 44.2 30.0
Evidence of student immaturity or

instability 18.7 55.0 26.3
Failure to achieve a satisfactory score

on admissions test 33.9 38.8 27.4
History of disciplinary or behavior

problems 50.7 43.2 8.1
Inability to pay ft,Il tuition 7.7 33.6 58.7
Juvenile court record (non-traffic) 39.5 43.6 16.9
Non-Catholic 5.0 18.2 76.8
Poor academic record 38.7 45.4 17.9

7.7 Did your high school admit any students in the Fall of 1983
who had previously been expelled or dropped from public
schools for diaciplinaty reasons?

7.8 Did your high school admit any students in the Fall of 1983
who haci previously been expelled or dropped from public
schools for academic reasons?

7.9 How many students in your high school were expelled or asked to
withdraw for academic reasons during the 1982-83 academic year?
(If none, write "0")

7.10 How many students in your high school were expelled or asked to
withdraw for disciplinary reasons during the 1982.83 academic
year? (If none, write "0")

7.11 How many high school students did your high school suspend
for one day or more for disciplinary reasons during 1982-83"
(If some were repeat offenders, count them only once If none,
write "0")

% Yes: 19.7

Yes: 17.8

Mean = 0.9

Mean = 0.6

Mean = 2.9

7.12 Of the students who enter the first year of your high school, about what
percent would you estimate remain in your school and graduate"
(Check one box)

Percent Average percent
per school

100 1.4
95-99 19.5
90-94 31.1
80-89 29.9
70.79 12.7
60-09 3.5
50- 59 1.4
Less than 50 0.6
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7.13 Please estimate the number of ninth through twelfth grade students who left
your school during or after 1962-83 for each of the following reasons.
(If none, write "0") Percent ottligh school

ennaliment
(average percent per school)

Academic difficulties 1.5

Change of residence 1.4

Discipline problem 0.8

Financial problems 1.2

Need for a different program or
curriculum 0.7

Parent dissatisfaction 0.3

Pupil dissatisfaction 0.8

Reasons of health'(including drug or
alcohol use and pregnancy) 0.2

Transportation problem 0.3

7.14 Does your school have a written statement of standards
for student behavior (discipline)?

7.15 (IF YES) Do all teachers have a copy of the statement?

7.16 (IF YES) Is the statement presented to students in
written form')

7.17 In the principal's opinion, to what degree is each of the following student
behaviors a problem in your school? (Check one box for each problem)

Percentages

% Yes: 99.7

% Yes: 99.9

0/0 Yes: 100

Not
Serious Moderate Minor at All

Absenteeism 2.8 17.1 60.9 19.2

Cutting a class without permission 2.0 3.5 62.5 32.0
Physical conflicts among students 1.0 2.0 54.1 42.9

Rape or attempted rape 1.5 0.7 1.7 96.1

Repealed failure to prepare daily class
assignments 2.8 36.6 54.6 5.9

Robbery or theft 1.8 10.9 66.1 21.1

Student possession of weapons 1.6 0.1 10.6 87.7

Student I Ise of alcohol in school 1.6 2.7 43.8 51.9

Student use of drugs in school 1.7 4.1 57.6 36.6

Student use of alcohol away from school 20.7 49.4 25.5 4.3

Student use of drugs away from school 5.1 38.9 50.2 5.7

Vandalism to school property 2.1 7.9 66.5 23.5

Verbal or physical abuse of teachers 1.6 1.5 38.9 58.0
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'7.18 In your high school. what usuallyh)ippens to a student who engages in each of
the following?("Expulsion- me.ans the student is asked to permanently withdraw.
-suspension-means the student is asked to leave school for a period of time but
is permitted to come back to the school Check one box for each situation)

Student
Usually
Expelled

Cheating first offense 0.3
Cheating, repeated offense 5.7
Fathering a child 5.5
Marriage 27.2
Physical injury to another

student, first offense
Physical injury to another

student, repeated offense 60.7
Possession of alcohol at school,

first offense 13.4
Possession of alcohol at school.

repeated offense 74.1
Use of alcohol at school

first offene 17.5
Use of alcohol at school

repeated offense 76.6
Possession of illicit drug at

school, first offense 29.7
Posses4ion of illicit drug at

school repeated offense 80.9
Use of illicit drug at school

first offense 34.5
Use of illicit drug at school

repeated offense 80.1
Use of alcohol or drugs away

from school, first offense 4.3
Use of alcohol or drugs away

from school repeated offense
Pregnancy
Racial prejudice
Rejection of religious doctrine

andor practice
Smoking at school first offense
Smoking at school. repeated

offense
Theft of school property first

offense
Theft of school prOperty.

repealed offense
Verbal abuse of teacher, first

offense
Verbal abuse of teacher,

repeated offense
Classroom disturbance, first

offense
Classroom disturbance. repealed

offense
Use of profanity, first offense
Use of profanity, repeated

offense

6.3

Percentages
Student

Student Usually
Usually Not Expelled

'Suspended or Suspended
5.1

41.9
2.4
3.4

63.6

25.5

74.7

16.7

71.2

14.5

61.1

9.4

56.5

7.4

29.7

28.6 14.6
7.4 4.9
1.8 13.6

7.7 4.2
1.4 35.4

22.3 49.1

13.5 56.9

66.4 20.7

6.3 51.5

52.0 33.3

0.7 13.3

12.3 58.1
0.5 14.7

10.6 51.5

91.6
46.5
50.8
38.8

21.4

1.5

8.6

0.8

7.4

0.2

6.1

0.2

5.5

1.6

50.5

39.6
62.2
58.3

67.7
57.5

22.7

25.7

4.9

37.7

8.6

84.3

27.8
82.0

34.0

Situation
Does Not

Apply
2.9
5.8

41.3
30.5

8.8

12.3

3.3

8.4

3.8

8.7

3.1

9.5

3.4

10.9

15.5

17.2
25.5
26.3

20.4
5.7

5.9

3.9

8.1

4.5

6.1

1.7

1.8
2.8

3.9

r
;i4
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7.19 itolf ati whit I of the II iiInwing rules exist in your high school
(Check one box for each)

Hall passes required
No smoking by students in school

or on school grounds
Rules about student dress
Students prohibited from leaving

school or school grounds during
school day

Visitors required to sign in at main
office

7.20 Are there hall monitors (either student or adult) in your
school? (Check one bux)

7.21 About how many misbehaving nigh " -hool students are
referred to school administrators in r, typical week?

7.22 If a student doesn't come to school, how long is it before
the school administration knows that he/she is absent?
(Check one bnx)

0/ Yes
56.8

86.0
99.4

8.8 How many classrooms (of the type normally used for
lecture, instruction, or laboratory work) does your school
building contain? Mean = 27.9

NOTE: If your school 'louses more than ninth to twelfth grade, give only
the number of classrooms used for ninth to twelfth grade students.

8.9 How magi of the classrooms counted in question 8.8 are
never usini or rarely used when school is in session?

92.9 (If none, write "T) Mean % of question 8.8 = 1.9

82.8

% Yes: 25.5

Mean = 7.5

Less than one hour
1-2 hours
3-8 hours
More than 1 school day

Percent
69.1
28.2

. 2.6
0..1

8 Facilities, Resources and Locaticili
Ismadmingpmwm.".
*1 In what year was your high school established? Mean = 1930;

Median = 1940
8.2 Has your high school ever merged with another high

school? (Chet c one box)
% Yes: 13.8

8.3 ('I YES) In what ye lr did the merger occur?
Mean = 1966

8.4 Has your high school ever chang^,1 fro"i a single-sex
school to a coed school? (Check one box)

% Yes: 18.0
8.5 (IF YES) In what year did this change occur? Mean = 1984

8.8 In what year was the original building that currently houses Mean = 1947;4your high school built? Median = 1955

*8.7 What is the current market val, of the school building and
grounds?

Mean = $4,930,800

'Se* twotnideon manual for eddllionsi information on all quoin*, marked with an Med* (*).

21".

8.10 If your high school were at maximum enrollment, how many
students could your school facility serve? 692

8.11 Does your school have more than one campus?
(Check one box) % Yes: 2.5

8.12 (IF YES) What is the distance between them in miles?

8.13 Is there housing provided for staff members (lay or
religious) in school-owned housing?(Check one boA)

8.14 (IF YES) How many of your full-time, paid staff members are
housed !hue?

Mean = 3.0

cY0 Yes: 59.0

Mean % = 8.0

8.15 Who holds legal title to your school building(s)? (Check one box)
Percent

Diocese 45.7
Individual 0.0
Public school system 0.0
Religious order 37.0
School board 0.8
School corporation 5.6
Single parish 9.8
Two or more parishes 1.1

(If religious order, pleas( name )

8.18 Does yo 'r school rent space to any other nomprotit
organilation? (Check one box)

8.17 Joes your school rent space for single events such as
weddings. parties. or lectures? (Check one box)

8.18 Are any of your school facilities made available for use by
the local community without charge? (Check one box)

2:33

% Yes
33.5

64.9

81.8



8.19 Which of the following does your school owlri? Do not include leased, rented
or borrowed facilities (For each facility, check one box)

NOTE: Only selected facilities are included, it is assumed that most
schools will have other facilities not covered here

Art room Or Still
Athletic facilities .

Athletic field *

(rymniisium
Running track (indoor or outdoor)
Swimming pool
Tennis counts)

Auditorium (as separate facility)
Bookstore
Chapel
Faculty iounge or workroom
Guidance center

ibrary
%Poi: morns

p,Inorwrit,i1 only
Vol:al only
Music room shared for vocal and instrumental uses

Phi itography laboratory
p,,inIff,f! centers

Ain't() vlfilidl did or media
Compute laboratory or center
Foreign ,langu;:ge laboratory
Religious education resource room
Remedial reading laboratory
Remedial mathematics laboratory

Science facilities
Biology laboratory
Chenlistry lath iratory
Physics laboratory
Science laboratory shared by two or more disciplines

!;tudent cafeteria
!;tiiilwit lounge or study area

sil,f 'king area (designated)
Ttir der ,iris workroom
Vor.ation,11 or skill tacilitins

Metal shop
Wood shop

iking labor,11(ify
i Vail Idh,r,itOry
01,, lot mitory

typIrirj laboratory

214

Percent
Yes
86.2

65.9
92.2
37.5
10.7
31.1
35.4
72.4
85.2
98
94.1
98.2

40.2
33.8
47.8
66.7

82.8
89.9
31.2
52.3
35.6
15.0

93.0
88.9
75.0
58.3
91.9
38.4
15.8
28.2

3.6
8.8

41.8
46.9
44
92.5

820 What is the approximate number of volumes in the high
school library? 11.832

8.21 What is the approximate number of current periodicals
and magazines subscribed to by your library? 58.7

822 How many of the following audio-visual equipment and media production
facilities does your school have? (Write a number 'or each item
II none, write "0") Means

16 mm projector-film/sound 5.2

Filmstrip projector 9.1

Slide projector 4.4

Overhead projector 11.1

Cassette recorders/players 11.0

Video camera
Rack and white 0.7

Color 0.8

Video recorders with TV mpnitors 1.' 2.2

Edit system 0.1

Studio camera
Black and white 0.2

Color 0.1

Edit system special equipment
Special effects generator 0.05

Character generator 0.03

Chroma key 0.02

Time base corrector 0.01

Studio with lighting and
audio equipment 0.12

,....03.1grelittestimate the percent of your high school students who travel the
following distances each day. (Measure one way, not round trip. 11 0% in any
category, write "0". Percents should sum to 100)

Percent

Means

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1 mile or less 14.3

1+ to 3 miles 26.4

3+ to 10 miles 38.0

10+ to 20 miles 18.4

Over 20 miles 4.9
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'1124 What is the size of the metropolitan area in which your school is located? If
you school is in a suburb, include the city and its contiguous suburbs in
figuring size. (Check one box)

Percent
Under 500 0.9
500 to 2,499 2.0
2,50010 4,999 2.0
6,000 to 9,999. 3.5
10.000 to 24,999 9.8
25,000 to 49,999 10.6
50,000 to 99,099 11.6
100,000 to 249.999 11.5
250,000 to 499.999 9.7
500,000 to 999,999 9.6
1,000,000 or more , 29.8

For each of the next three questions, check one box.

Is your school,

8.26 in a suburb?

828 inside the limits of a city with two or more suburbs?

827 within fifty miles of a metropolitan area with a population
of 250,000 or more?

8.28 Which of these wolfed one see anywhere in approximately a one-mile or
ten-block radius around your school? (For each, check one box)

2`ii;

% Yes

35.5

52.2

65.9

% Yes
Abandoned buildings (either residential or business) 36.4
Aging, poorly-maintained residences 42.3
Agricultural land 30.8
Another Catholic hiOh school 23.3
City or county parkland 78.0
College or university 39.6
Deteriorating stores and offices 30.3
Industrial buildings 52.3
Multiple-family residential 80.6
Office buildings 79.5
One-family residential 96.3
Retail stores 90.3
Suburban-type shopping center 51.3
TWenty-five percent or more of local residents are Black 21.5
Twenty-five percent or more of local residents are Hispanic 14.7
Ninety percent or more of local residents are White,

non-Hispanic 72.3
lAtell-tended homes, manicured lawns 87.3

129 When was the last school bond issuil.voted on in the public school district
in which your school is located? (Check one box)

1983
1982
1981
1976-1980
1970-1975
Before 1970
Have not held a bond

issue vote

8.30 Did the most recent bond issue pass?
(Check one box)

8.31 How accessible are you, school's facilities to handicapped or 4'
wheelchair-bound students? (Check one box)

. .

Percent
13.7
19.1

9.8
18.2
9.0
8.0

^22.1

% Yes: 53.8

Percent
All facilities accessible 18.5
Some but not all facilities accessible 44.5
Few facilities accessible 24.1
No facilities accessible 12.9

9 School Climate
9.1 Estimate what percent of your high school student would describe their

feelings about your school in each of these.ways. Monts sjiould sum,fo 100)

Percent

55.0

Satisfied 28.8

Neutral or ambivalent 10.1

Unenthusiastic 4.6

Fteiecting or antagonistic 1.5

'9.2 Not counting those participating, what percent of youi high school students
would you estimate are likely to attend each of these major st bool events/

EnthuSlastic and proud

Major dramatic event

Major music concert

Major sports event

'9.3 What percent of your high School staff are likely to attend each of these
major school events?

Percent

40.3

32.0

54.9

Percent

Major dramatic event 57.7

Major music concert 47.1

Major sports event 51.7

'See instruction manual for additional intormatkin on aN questions marked with an asterisk t' 217
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*9.4 What percent of your high school students' family members are likely to attend
each of these major school events?

Major dramatic event

Major music c incen

Major sports event

9.5 Estimate what percent of the teachers would describe their feelings about
your school in each of these ways (Percents should sum to 100)

Enthusiastic and proud

Satietied

Neutral or ambivalent

Unenthusiastic

Rejecting or antagonistic

9.6 Approximately how often does the majority of your total school staff meet
to socialize/ (Check one box) Weekly

Monthly
Several times a year
Once a year
Never

9.7 ilow often is the typical teacher in one-to-one conversation
filth the principal'? (Check one box) Daily

Twc or three times a week
Weekly
Two or three times a month
Monthly
Several times a year

91 How often are student council meetings held?
(Check one box) At least once a week

Two or three times a month
Once a month
Several times a year
Once a year
Never
Does not apply

Percent
35.7

30.1

42.2

Percent

66.1

25.4

6.3

1.0

0.4

Percent
5.1

27.9
64.8

2.3
0

Percent
16.2
37.1
23.7
14.4
2.5
6.1

Percent
40.9
36.8
18.7
1.7
0.1
2.0
0

9.9 Indicate the extent to which you would say that a "sense of community"
characterizes your school High sense of community is defined as frequent
evidence of concern, support, appreciation, and regard existing among staff,
students, and constituent families (Check one box)

Low sense of 0.0 0.2 itj 0.6 2.8 4.4 14.3 31.9 32.6 12.5 High sense of
community 1 2 Y. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 community

9.10 In the typical classroom in your 'high school, how much time would you
estimate a teacher devotes to discipline (i.e , maintaining order, dealing
with classroom disturbances)? (Check one boy)

A grew deal
Some
A little
None at all
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Percent
0.7

13.0
80.3

8.1

9.11 Listed below are a series of characteristics which help to define the
climate of a school. For each characteristic, indicate how much it describes
your school. (Check one box for each).

NOTE: Where you place your check on each ten-point continuum
designates the degrewto which this - characteristic applies to'your school.

Percentages
There is much okini)lot between teachers and administrators:
Very true cif Skit el ell true
tees Ess:01 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.7 1.5 0.8 5.6 17.6 46.2 25.0 delk,,,A0,1

Discipline is a strong emphasis at this school:
Very Inas al Not el ell true
glie school 29.1 33.9 15.9 4.8 4.6 1.6 2.8 2.5 3.2 1.6 of thle echsol

Students place a high priority on Darning:
very true at
this school 11.4 27.7 27.1 12.8 9.1 2.7 4.4 2.3

P4of bus
1.9 0.6 of MN school

Many teachers do not'actively support the religious mission of their school:
VIuita torue

c s

a l
0.8 1.1 2.1 2.6 4.0 2.9 8.1 17.3 35.6 25.5 oNoNt es dn*

The classroom environment for most students is very structured:
Very true of Not si til true

echcol 16.0 31.0 22.2 9.4 9.0 4.4 2.7 1.8 2.9 0.6 of tdo whoa

Teachers at this school constantly press students to do their very best:
%icy true of

lot
all true

!hie echal 20.3 37.2 23.5 10.5 3.2 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.2 0.8 *
si

wool

Students are expeged to do homework:
Very true of Not at eN true
this edam 52.3 25.9 7.3 3.4 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.7 1.8 otitis schooi

Telpher morale is high:
Very true of Not at di true
this school 17.0 38.4 25.0 9.7 3.5 1.7 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.1 mess soca

Teachers have negative attitudes about students
vary trued Not 41 all true
this sdiooi 0.6. 1.7 3.5 2.8 5.0 4.5 8.4 22.9 41.0 9.1 si this school

Teachers find it difficult to motivate students.
Very true Not al AN true
ets edvx,i 0.5 2.8 6.3 7.3 8.8 5.9 13.9 27.7 22.3' 3.6 dm* school

The school day for most students is very structured:
Very true d ell true
this wimp . 33.9 29.7 13.3 5.2 5.6 1.7 2.5 3.7 2.9 1.5 si

N
this school

Deviation by students from tichool rules is not tolerated
Very true d Not et etl truil
this school 25.6 37.4 20.2 6.1 4.2 1.1 1.5 1.5 1.6 0.9 si this school

The school environment is %rely "open" (e.g., students can freely choose
to miss class. students have freedom to leave the school grounds at any time)
Very true of Not at all true
this school 1.2 0.5 0.5 0 0 0.3 0.2 2.3 7.5 87.5 01 psi school

Many teachers do not take the time to respond to students' individual needs
voly true of No4 el en true
trill school 0.2 1.6 1.0 0.8 1.9 1.0 3.6 18.2 40.1 31.6 si lin school

This school places a great deal of emphasis on varsity athletics
Very true of Not el all hue
this scrod 4.4 13.1 17.4 11.7 18.2 8.9 6.0 7.4 6.1 4.7 of the ;Chad
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10 Parent Involvement

'10.1 Does your school have a parents' organization
which includes for is made up entirely of parents of
ninth through twelfth grade students?(Cheqk one box)

(IF NO) Move to question 13.5.

10.2 What percent of the ninth through twelfth grade parents would
you estimate are active in this parents' organization?

10.3 How much emphasis do you estimate the parents' organization places nn
each of the following activities? (Check one box for each activity listed)

Yes:
84.3

10.5

% No:
15.7 %

Mean = 31.4%

Conducting fundraising activities
Helping parents become a public

relations arm of the school
Helping parents unite so that they

can mot§lize for political action
istening to parents' concerns
about the school

Providing information for parents
about the school

Providing opportunities for parents
and teachers to worship
together

Providing opportunities for parents'
input in school planning

Providing opportunity for parents
and teachers to socialize

Providing opportunity for parents
to learn how to improve
parenting skills

Providing religious and spiritual
formation for parents

Percentages
Meer

Emphasis

59.9 26.7

Moderate
Emphasis

16.2 48.5

0.9 11.6

18.0 40.4

36.3 43.6

4.5 22.3

6.5 . 36.1

10.6 43.9

5.2 25.1 I

3.2 25.8

Moor
Emphasis

No
Emphasis

9.8 3.5

30.1 5.2

40.5 47.0

34.7 6.8

16.9 3.1

38.1 35.1

41.8 15.6

37.3 8.2

42.1 27.6

47.9 23.2

Ott the average how often does the parents' organization meet?
(Check one box)

Percent
At least once a week 0.4
Twb or three times a

month 5.1
Once a month 56.2
Several times a year 37.9
Once a year 0.4

*See onstruchon manual for additional information on all questions marked with an asterisk (*).

10.6

10.7

10.6

10.9

How often are individual parent-teacher conferences normally scheduled
during the school year? (Check one box)

Percent
About once a month 2.9
About once every 2.3 months 29.9
About twice a year 45.7
About once a year 17.6
Never 3.9

,Does your school make use of volunteer wprk by parents
and family members? (Check one box) % Yes: 89.6

About how many parents or family members of the ninth
through twelfth grade students contributed volunteer Prne
during 1982-83? Average-% = 94.4

Estimate the totalifrurriber of volunteer hours given by ninth
through twelfth grade parents and family members in 1982-83 Mean = 3,043.4

In what capacities did volunteers serve? (Check all that apply) Percent

Administrative Services 27.9

Chaperoning 87.6

Co-curricular activities 64.3

Fundraising 90.7

Instruction 14.7

Library 40.4

Maintenance 42.9

Office assistance 47.6

Publications 28.9

Security . , 19.1

Supervision of halls,
cafeteria, study palls, etc. 12.4

Teacher's aide 13.4

10.10 Are parents who do not give volunteer time required to
contribute an amount of money to the school in lieu of
volunteering? (Check one box) % Yes: 4.3

1) /1 1
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10.11 Parents of high school students have a variety of expectations about the
educational gods of the Catholic high school In youropinion, which of these
goals listed below are most important to the parients of your students? First
read the entire list Then choose-the seven goals that are most important to
parents Rank order these seven, placing a &)1" next to the boat that is most
important to parents. a "2" next to the goal that is second most important, and
continuing until you have placed a "7" next to the seventh most important
goal (Leave the other seven spaces blank)

Rank based on
Goals average of ranks

Building community among faculty, students. and parents, 10

Developing aesthetic appreciation 13

Developing high moral standards and citizenship 2

Developing individual responsibility for the management of
one's own learning program 10

Encouraging student understanding. acceptance. and
participationAn_the Catholic Church 4

F mitering spiritual development 5

Preparing students for college 1

Preparing students for the labor market .6 5

8Promoting critical thinking skills

Promoting understanding of and commitment to justice

Promoting understanding of and commitment to peace

Teaching basic skills in writing, reading, and mathematics

/Teaching life skills (skills needed for surviving in a complex
world interpersonal skills, personal finance. lob hunting

/ skills etc )

Teaching students how to get along with others 10

13

13

3

6.5

244,

11 Development and Finance

REMINDER: Your answers are confidential. No information on individual
schools will be released without written permission fr the principal.

On this page, please indicate the school's 1 -53 Maims and operating
expenses, using thai categories shown. Remlfider: Definitions and explanations.
for all items bearing an asterisk (*) will be foUnd in the accompanying instruction
manual.

Sources of Income

11.1' Tuition and fees $ 639,389

*11.2 Contributed services (Please record income unless full
salaries are paid) $ 71,003

Medians

'11.3 Subsidy $ 48,648

Subsidized by

'11.4 Fundraising (Donations, festivals, raffles. mom/dads' clubs,
dances, etc )

11.5 Gain on auxiliary services (Excess of income over expense)

11.6 Income from federal government sources

11.7 Income from state government sources

11.6 Interest on investments

*11.6 All (any) other income

11.10 Total operating income

57.892

4,388

0

0

$ 10,000

22,771

926,083

Operating Expenses Medians

11.11 Salarieslay professional staff $ 388,238

11.12 Salariesreligious professional staff

11.13 Contributed services not included in 11 12 under
"religious salaries")

11.14 Other salaries (e.g., general office, maintenance, but net
auxiliary services)

11.15 All fringe benefits (FICA, health insurance, retirement.
unemployment. etc.)

.11.16 All other operating expenses (Include auxiliary service losses)

65,000

56,000

$ 68,000

$ 73,724

236,825

11.17 Total operating Expenses $ 923,000

'Sae insts Hdion manual ex additional intomuition an aN questions minted with an asterisk (*).
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11.1 What is the 1983 84 tuition for a high school student, if first perspn in a
family and before allowances or discounts? What was the 1982-83 tuition?
(Please till in one answer for each blank If your school does not have
ninth grade, write "DNA")

Medians
1983-84
Tuition

1982 -83
Tuition

Grade 9 91.238 4 $1,140

Grade 10 s1,20 91,142

a
Grade 11 $1,250 $1,140

Grade 12 $1,250 $1,140
'401.

11.19 Is there a reduction in tuitkin when more than one child
in a family is registered in the school? (Check one box) % Yes: 60:1

11.20 Does your school hale a development office?
(Check one box)

11.21 (IF YES) How many years has it been in operation?

1122 Does your school have salmons designated as
development coordinator or development officer?
(Check one box)

11.23 (IF YES) Is this person paid or a volunteer?
(Check one box)

11.24 (IF YES) Is this person part-time or full-time?
(Check one box),

% Yes- .5o.4

Mean = 5.3

% Yes: 58.6

% Paid: 87.6
% Volunteer: 12.4

% part-time: 41.0
% full-time: 59.0

1129; (IF YES) What category best describes this person? (Check one box)

11.30 What was the amount of funding realized from alumni donors
in 1982-83?

Mean
920,047

11.31 For each of the following activities, indicate whether the activity is currently
operational, being planned, or not now planned or operational.
(Check one box for each) Percentagest.

Annual Fund
Capital Fund Effort
Estate Planning/Deferred Giving

Program
List of Gift Opportunities
Development Council (Blue

Ribbon Committee)
Alumni Organization
Five Year Plan for Institutional

Development
Fundraising Efforts, e.g., Bingo,

Auctions, Dinners, Theater
Athletic Booster Club
Case Statement for Development
Educational Foundation (Separate

legal entity receiving funds
for institution)

Neither Planned
Operational Planned nor operational

48.1 20.9 30.9
25.7 p 28.4 45.9

14.7 35.4 49.9
25.3 29.3 45.4

23.9 23.9 52.1
60.7 28.2 11.0

30.6 37.3 32.1

83.9 6.7 9.3
61.7 6.7 31.6
25.8 27.5 45.6

22.7 14.4 62.9

12 Governance and External Relationships
Percent

Catholic layman 38.8 '12.1
Catholic laywoman 25.7
Non-Catholic layman 3.1
Non-Catholic laywoman 3.5
Priest (diocesan) 2.9
Priest (religious) 6.1 '12.2
Religious (man) 7.8
Religious (woman) 12.0 12.3

12.4
11.26 Does your school have a director of public relations?

(Check one box) % Yes: 49.4

'12.5
11.27 (IF YES) Is this person the same as the development

officer? (Check one box) % Yes: 44.0 12.6

11.29 Does your school maintain an active alumni mailing list?
(Check one box) % Yes: 78.6

12.7
11.29 (IF YES) Approximately how many times during the year are

mailings sent to the alumni on this list? (If none, write "0") Mean = 3.8

21

Does your school have a school board?
(Check onebox)

(IF NO) Move on to question 12.10.

% Yes: 71.9

How many members does your school board have? Mean = 14.5
,..--Percent of question 12.2

Of the number given for question 12.2. how many are women? 32.5

Of the number given for question 12 2, how many are members of
a racial or ethnic minority, e g., Black, Hispanic, Asian? 5.0

Of the number given for question 12.2, how many are laity? 66.6

Of the number given for question 12 2, how many represent the
sponsoring order? (It school is not sponsored by a religious
order, write "DNA") 30.2

Of the number given for question 12 2. how many are priests or
religious from a local parish or parishes? 13.9

'See instruction manual for additional information on all questions marked with an asterisk (.).
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12.8 As cornpdred with five years ago, would you say your board now has
more or less influence on school policy? (Check one box)

More influence
Less influence
About the same as 5

years ago

12.9 How frequently does the school Orkin I (neer (Check One box)

Weekly
Monthly
Ouarterl
Several times a year
Annually
Other

(it other please specify )

12,10 For each of the following issues. indii;ate the group or person that makes
the final decision (It decision is colaborative, check more than one box)

Percentages
Principal

(*omen or Other
School of Order' School
Board Official Administrator Teachers

Allocating .-,chool budget
Changing the cianculurn

or changir graduation
requirements

Determining overall
curriculum

Hiring new teachers
Non-renewing of teachers
Renewing teacher

contracts
Selecting the principal
Setting admissions

rite,ria

Selling school goals
aid obiecliyes

Suspending or expelling
a student

terminating leacher
contracts

Percent
59.8

5.6
34.7

Percent
0.5

58.5
21.5
13.7
1.6
4.3

Parish
Pasta;

46.2 193 60.1 4.4 8.6

22.5 9.2 84.6 31.4 2.1

14.7 8.2 87.8 35.6 1.3
7.2 6.3 95.3 8.1 2.8

12.2 6.2 93,3 2.6 2.9

10.1 6.4 92.7 1.8 3.5
41.1 61.1 6.6 3.1 8 Fl

25.3 9.3 83.4 14.9 2.9

31.3 10.0 85.3 41.4 4.3

5.6 3.9 96.7 8,9 3.9

16.0 8.3 91.0 1.'i 4.2

12.11 Within your school how rrilir.ti authority does the prinClchil h,tvr lo allucatr
tool budget funds among departments? (Ch "ck one box)

Complete

S_jLittle
None

241;

Percent
77 5
19.3
2.5
0.7

12.12 How much influence does the principal have in making decisions concerning
othe allocation of funds to your school from external sources such as church
or parish funds? (Check one box) Percent

Extensive 26.4
Some 16.9
Utiie 6.8
None 10.8
Does not apply 39.1

12.13 How many of your school board members are selected in each of the
following ways? (If your school has no board, check "Does not apply") Means

Ex officio 3.5
Appointed 7.5
Elected 7.8
Other 1.6
Does not apply 0.3

12.14 Do any of your students take vocational courses at an
area vocational/technical school? (Check one box) 0/0 Yes: 38.7

For each of the next three questions, check one box.

In 1982-83, did your school or its students derive financial support from any
local business, labor, or civic organization

1)/0 Yes
12.15 for school instructional programs? 30.0

12.16 for individual student scholarships? 49.5

12.17 for extra-curricular school activities? 41.4

12.18 Does your school maintain a cooperative arrangement with one or more local
public schools that involves the following? (Check one box for inch)

Joint academic courses held at
the public school

Joint academic courses held at
your school

Joint arts events
Joint social events
Shared use of equipment

(Micro-corrouters, TV
equipment, etc.)

Shared use of facilities
Gym, football field, etc )

Some staff members serve
both schools

Transportation

p..

% Yes

14,S

4.3
9.3

12.4

12.4

34.8

8.3
41,2



12.1 Does your school engage in cooperative arrangements with other
Catholic high schools that involve the following? (Check one box for each)

% Yes

12.22 For which of the following is your high school funded or subsidized
by the state? (Check one box for each)

0/0 Yes
Joint academic courses at Bus transportation 40.1either .ichool PI% Drug education 8.2
Joint arts events 2 .8 Education of the handicapped 13.4Joint social events :.4 Education of students from
Joint teacher workshops 55.2 low-income families 3.5Shared use of resources Guidance and counseling 20.8

(Gym, football field. eta.) 24.9 Health services 35.3
Shared use of equipment Library or A-V resources 62.8

(Micro-computers, TV Textbooks 48.8
equipment, etc ) 11.7

Some staff members serve
both schools . 11.0

12.20 In your opinion, what is the degree of influence on your school's day to day
operations exercised by each of the following? (For each. check one box)

Porcontages

13 Five-Year Trends
Not at

Vary Somewhat MI
Influienlial Influential Influential

Diocesan office 10.7 54.1 28.2
Parents' association 3.5 54.5 32.0
Parish or parishes 5.6 28.7 40.3
Religious order 26.0 38.7 19.9
School board 20.4 42.5 12.8
Students 34.2 57.0 7.4
Teachers' association 9.2 26.1 11.7

12.21 Does your high school participate or have students who participate
in each of the following federally assisted or financed programs?
(For each, check one box)

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Education Consolidation Improvement Act (ECIA)

Chapter I (Education of children of
economically disadvantaged)

Chapter II (Consolidation of federal programs
for elementary and secondary education)

Emergency School Aid Act (Desegregation assistance)
Indian Education Act
Juniot ROTC
Talent Search
Upward Bound
Vocational Education Act of 1963

Consumer and Homemaking Education
Vocational Education Basip Programs
Cooperative Vocational Education Program

Don
Not
Awry

7.0
10.0
25.5
15.4
24.2

1.4
52.9

0/0 Yes
13.4

14,3

50.8
1.2
0.9
2.5
8.5
9.5

4.7
6.4

10.1

13.1

13.2

13.3

13.4

13.5

13.6

13.7

13.8

13.9

vimamosollirmE
In the past five years (since 1978) haye the following decreat, 4, stayed
about the same, or increased in your high school? (For each Lhatacteristic,
check one box)

Decreased

Percentages
Stayed
About

the Same Increased

Average class size 26.7 53.1 20.2

I/Sch" s enrollment iii grades 9 through 12 38.1 25.9 36.0

Percent ninority students in grades 9
through 12 5.7 57.0 37.3

Percent of students from low-income families
in grades 9 through 12 6.2 66.2 21.6

Percent of non-Catholic students in grades
9 through 12 7.1 48.1 44.8

Number in grades 9 through 12 who request
transfer to public high school 16.5 73.9 9.7

Student academic achievement as shown on
standardized test scores 7.8 51.3 40.9

Number of students involved in co-curricular
activities 5.7 51.2 43.1

Serious disciplinary problems 54.5 44.5 1.0

14
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13.10 Pr ;ent of students entering tour-year

Dec,ftasod

PerCeniagell
Slaw!
About

the Same Increased

c( 3ge after graduation 6.8 62.2 31.0

13.11 Number of professional staff 25.6 31.2 43.2

13.12 Number of specialists (e g . special education
teaches. psychologists. resource teachers.
media specialists. etc ) 6.9 68.2 24.9

13.13 Percent of lay teachers 3.3 35.2 61.5

13.14 Tirne spent in pint planning among teachers 1.4 51.6 47.0

13.15 Time spent in interdepartmental planning 2.6 59.6 37.8

13.16 Number of persons involved in school
deci,ion making 1.8 40.4 57.8

13.17 Number of courses required for graduation 0.1 46.4 53.5

'S*
13.18 Number of electives offered 18.6 32.7 48.7

13.19 Emphasis on basic reading. writing, and
mathematics skills 0.8 36.2 63.0

13.20 Number of religion credits required for
graduation 0.9 82.6 16.5

13.21 School's per pupil budget 1.4 5.4 93.3

13.22 Use of school facilitis by community
organizations 4.1 58.9 37.0

13.23 Parent involvement 4.6 50.5 44.9

13.24 Establishment of goal-setting and long-term
planning 0.7 34.8 64.5

13.25 Teacher interest in collective bargaining or
unionization 11.9 73.9 14.3

13.26 Percent of non-Catholic teachers 11.9 65.1 23.1

r'iII

14 Needs and Achievements
Mak

Listed below are 45 was of school Nfe. For each, give your evaluation of how
well your high school is operating in that prea. These are the possible
responses:

1 Our work in this area is Outstanding.
2 Our work in this area is quite good.
3 Our work in this area is satisfactory.
4 Our work in this area is fair.
5 Our work in this area is poor.
6 This topic is not impodant desirable, or relevant to our school's mission or

constituency.

REMINDER: Your answers are confidential. No information will be
released on individual schools without written permission from the
principal.

Percantagea

Chock ono box for aaatt was

14.1 Long-range curricular
planning

14.2 Presenting church teachings
on important social issues

14.3 Career counseling

14.4 Mathematics curriculum .

14.5 Computer-assisted teaching

14.6 Developing computer literacy

14.7 Science curriculum

141 Stimulating progress in
Writing skills

14.9 s Chemical awareness

14.10 Education in sexuality.
marriage, and family !de

14.11 Pn)moting growth in
expression and appreciation
of the arts

14.12 Providing quality education
for the handicapped

Not
Ohba Important,

Oulatwiding Satalaokay Po 'Poor E.

6.3 41.1 36.0 13.3 3.2 0.1

13.2 51.1. 26.8 8.2 0.8 0

12.3 42.2 34.1 9.2 19 0.3

26.8 49.7 20.2 3.0 0.2 0.1

4.9 20.0 24.1 24.3 20.0 6.6

11.8 32.0 26.8 20.3 8.3 0.8

19.5 54.9 22.1 3.2 0.3 0

13.9 48.0 31.4 6.4 .5 0

5.8 37.1 43.5 11.7 .7 0.2

17.0 6.4 23.1 6.3 1.2 0

6.6 29.0 33.7 20.7 9.5 0.5

0.7 5.9 20.3 14.7 15.3 43.1

'See iratruction manual Mr additional Inlonnation on all qualdiona marked With an asterisk (1.



Chock ono box for each ems
(Jute

thattkodir; Csxrri

Percentages
Not

Important
!-Attistactory F air P(X-11 Etc

144 Responding to the special
needs of minority students 5.1 16.6 33.9 20.1 7.7 16.6

14,14 Recruiting and retaining
low-income students

14.15 Remedial work in basic skills
(Reading, wriiing. math)

14.1 Accommodating students'
individual learning styles

14.17 Providing challenging
opportunities for gifted
students

14.18 Development (e g.. alumni
affairs, communicating with
constituents, creating a
fundraising strategy, etc )

14.19 Fundraisers

14.20 Public relations

14.21 Building a sense of
community among students;
and staff

14.22 Staff professional
development

Chock one box for loch ores

14.29 Religious education of non.
Catholic students

()wt.,
Out..landing Good

Percentages

Satotactory i air
fit
Pool

Not
impittant

13.8 . 49.4 26.3 4.0 1.9 4.5

14.30 Creating among students
5.6 19.4 26.3 23.6 16.3 89 compassion for people in

need 11.9 50.7 30.1 6.8' 0.6 0
r

6.1 29.8 36.7 15.6 1.6 10.0 14.31 Providing challenging service
opportunities for students 11.9 37.0 30A 13.8 6.6 0.3

4.5 27.9 42.2 20.4 3.4 1.6 14.32 Promoting faith development
among students , 12.0 53.7 28.7 5.3 0.2 0.1

15.9 43.9c" 23.6 12.3 3.0 '0.7
14.33 Promoting faith development

among staff

14.34 Encouraging religious
vocations

5.8 37.3 40.1

3.6 21.2

14.2

36.7 26.9 10.5

0.3

1.0

12.5 29.3 22.8 19.5 14.4 1.4 14.35 Education for responsible
stewardship of the earth and

15.9 35.9J 26.8 15.4 5.1 0.9 its resources 2.4 29.1. 45.2 20.5 2.5 0.3

10.7 39.2 32.9 14.5 2.6 0.1 14.38 Involving students in school
,

4

decision-maltIng 2.7 16.4 43.0 25.9 8.4 3.5

23.1 49.2 21.5 (1,6 0.5 0.1

5.0 40.8 40.9 12.1 0.9 0.2

14.23 Staff morale 17.1 58.0 20.7 3.6 0.5 0

14.24 Involving feeder school
parishes Ili the life of the
school 4.7 23.7 32.2 22.6 9.8 7.0

14.25 Incorporating parents and
families into the life of the
school 7.7 34.7 35.0 17.5 4,2 0.9

14.26 Intoractir with the
community immediately
surrounding the school 3.5 19.1 39.2 23.8 9.9 4.4

14.27 Involving parents and
community in school

ecision-rnaking

14.28 Religious education of
Catholic students

2r )

1.6 11.5 38.0 29.5 12.8 6.6

30.6 54.6 12.7 1.8 0,2 0

14.37 Campus ministry or
youth ministry

14.38 Creating a caring and
benevolent school
environment

14.39 Maintaining an effective
discipline policy

15.4 30.8 27.2 16.2 6.1, 43

t7.0 49.5 20.1 3.1 40.3 0

30.3 59.4 9.5 0.8 0

.14.40 Providing quality retreat
programs for students 28.9 40.1 18.1 7.8 4.3

14.41 Value or moral education 23.9 59.9 14.5 1.8 0.1. 0

14.42 Providing effective.
vocatior%Ily-oriented
currictes for non-college-
bound students 3.8 18.7 29.3 19.0 9.3 22.1

14.43 Creating strong loyalty to the
school among the alumni 10.6 27.7 27.2 22.3 11.2 1.0

14.44 Helping students develop a
healthy self-imAge 13.9 57.0 26.5 2.5 0 0

14.45 Developing sensitivity to
racial aid ethnic minorities 7.6 a2.7 38.9 16.9 3.3 0.7



APPENDIX C Siknificant
Achievements in
Catholic Schools

Introduction Principals and others interested in the improvement of Catholic high schools often ask for

models of various elements of Catholic education thal might be identified and emulated. Ap-

pendix C provides a list of Catholic high schools that report significantachievements in each

of nine categories.. The schools are grouped by geographical region, and the name of a con-

tact person is given for each school. On page 226 the regions, categories, and areas of
achievement within categories are listed. Also included is a sample showingthe components

of each description.
One important benefit of this study is the opportunity it affords to direct schools having

difficulty to other relatively nearby schools that have found an effective way todeal with a.

similar difficulty. Those who find this information useful would aid the project significantly

by telling the authors about their use of it.
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REGIONS
NEW ENGLAND
MID EASj
GREAT LAKES
PLAINS
SOUTH EAST
WEST/FAR WEST
PUERTO RICO

l'IMGRAMS
AND AREA OF
ACHIEVEMENTS
ADMINISTRATION
Mission Statement/Goals/Philosophy
Long Range Planning
Financial Management
Institutional Survival
Institutional Change in

Curriculum/Philosophy
Physical Plant
Other Administrative Successes

FACULTY

High Moral of Faculty/Staff
Low Turnover of Faculty
Professional lip- Service Training
Spiritual In-Service training
Evaluation of Faculty/Staff
Other Faculty Achievements

ti

.:?

1111110,1;
*1-' ,,f/,'(1"0

STUDENTS

Diversity of Race, Cultures and Traditions
Student Activities, Unspecified or Other
Enhancement of Student Self-Image
Discipline as a Learning Tool
Recruitment of High Percentage

Non-Catholic Students
- Recruitment Techniques

High Percentage Post High School
Education

Large Number in Co-Curricular Programs
High Percentage Low-Income Students

CURRICULUM
Academic Excellence,' General
Academic Excellent Naming Specific

Techniques
Science and/or Mathematics Model

Program

Writing/English Skills Model Program
Computer Education/Literacy Model

Program
Guidance Model Program
Chemical DependencyIndividual or

Group Model Program
Gifted/Talented/College Preparatory Model

Program

Other Specific Model Programs Including
Fine Arts

SPIRITUAL CLIMATE
Christian Community Involving

Students/Parents/Teachers
Campus Ministry Generic
Campus Ministry with Specific Elements
RetreatsStudents Only

PS.

Retreats -- Students and Others
Liturgy and Sacraments
Service Programs Students Only
Sfitvice Programs Students and Others
Kudos

PARENTS

Parent Pride/Satisfaction/Enthusiasm
Learning Programs for Parents
School Board
Parental Involvement In School life
Other Parental Relationships

DEVELOPMENT

Parish Involvement through Student Service
Alumnae/i Programs
Endowment
Model Development Programs
Public Relations

FINANCES
Negotiated Tuition
Financial Stabilization
Fund RaisingGeneric
Fund Raising by Single Group/from Single

Source
Fund Raising by Two or More

Groups/Cooperative Effort
Fund Raising from Single Named Event
Other Financial Success

RELIGION
Cognitive Subject Matter
Religion Curriculum --Generic
Religion Curriculum Specific Courses
Theology Courses -- Small Group
Peace and Justice Issues

'41:41464



Lti(il.AND
ADMINISIRAIION

Institutional Survival

.011()11(

1'(1 Bas 112,1
111)1%oke, \IA 01041

NI ['atm la I vele%
'II I1 i441144'

Physical Plant

I I, ,Is k1' dtlifill( FIN

1'O 101% 1111)

llokoke 'MA 01041
I lief for
141

Notre I lame ( .011116( 1IN
letier NI NI

!airfield (I 06412
\ round 1.114)11
(20111''

Sar red Ilea« 1(
1t.1 Benham St
Hamden ( I 06-04
Sr Radium% Sr huh/
120 If 288 !409

Other Administrative Successes

Notre I /Aim. ( Atti(111( I Iti
221) letterson St
[airfield ( 1 06412

1rmandlahho
,1011 1-'21)121

I A( (JUN'

High Morale of Faculb, 'Staff

SI Patti( k IIS
..f,(IIINtritil St
1Aarertown S%'\ 1121'2

III 11111111.1', S1111111,e'1

(61-'192) I II'

Professional In-Service Training

SI Ron( k IIS
(hestnul SI

1,1,.111.IIIM I I AAA (I' I -2

III I homas Alorrisso,
161'1 921 1117

Spiritual In- Service Training

lot Mary ,1( Aeon,
109 1,1%%rem e SI

M001'1441 MA 01844

Sr !hems'. Bur her
:0117) 6 )42 91'11

Evalualion of Faculty/Staff

Art libishop William s FIN
80 Indepeorlem e Af,e.
Krairitiee, MA o2184

Ref 1111,11

I if) if)

Diversity of Race, ( uhures and
Traditions

( alliedral I IS
'4 1 'moo Park Si
1-1( iston, MA (11118

Sr P,Itri(1,1 Kea% ellf'%,
(1)1'1542 2161

St ( iregor% HS
2)141)or( !rester A11'
l Aar hr sp'r MA 0.'124
Sr Agnes PI orti(41%
(61 '1 )96 1111

sit;\ii it %\ I t 1111 I %II \Is IN ( 11101 II S4 111)01,S 2.27

Student Aclivities, Unspecified or Other
our I ad% of Nazareth A( aileim,

014 Winship 1)r
Wakefield, 's1A 018811

l'at MI 1 /mu nigh
(61'1241 0-'4')

( aulmal ( rushing I ligh for (
111 W Broadwa%
South Boston, MA1121 27

Sr I'at Buller
0)171 268 -2(191

( Memorial I IS
21) Baker Si
West RoxlItio MA 01112
lames ( (intone%
(1)171 414 -1801

SI Paul ( atholu 114,
Stattrud Ave & Maltb% Si
Bristol, ( 1 0001)1

Sr Anne Dean
1 21141 584.0911

Discipline as a Learning Tool

(,iii, 1lra1 HS
261) 'mum, Rd
Springlield, MA 1)1118

Sr lulie Edwina
(4111 782_5285

Austin Preparatirr% tit hool
1)11 Willow St
Reading, MA 01807

Res aromas Kenney
(11171944-49(H)

( hristopher ( olumbils IIS
11) Box 115
Boston. MA 02111
Br Paul Al%('s
11)17) 742-1626

( athedral HS
74 t 'mon Park SI
Boston, A iA 1111 I)l

sa%oy

16171 542.2102

( animal Cushing II g1) for (ads
W Broadway

South Boston, MA 02127
Paul l'i( kard
(1)171 21))4 -1912

l'ope' John XXIII 115
888 Broadway
herett, MA 01149
Sr ( or Marie
617) 187.7691

Bishop ( Merlin /IS
I and Rd
Nashua, NII 01060
Al Militello
160 0 889-4107

High Percentage PosI High School
Education

Holyoke ( alholk I IS
F'()11(»r 1129
6401 e, MA 01041

Sr l'atric is Feeley
(4111511(1147

Austin l'reparaloo, k hl
101 Willow St
Reading, MA 01867

Rev Thomas Kenney
16171 944.4901)

Large Number in Co-Curriculum
Programs

( mertutthil I IS

215 Baker St
West Roxhinv. MA0121 12

lames (
(617) 121-1861

( URRIC UL UM

Academic Excellence in General

Kas.erian Brothers 11S
)400 ( lapboardtrIx. St
\i/est%vood, MA 01091

Br William I /own
«d '1 1.'1)1;191

Mt Si Charles A( adem% IIS I dept
801) ogee SI
Woonsoc 64, RI 02895

Br R Korman,
(4)111 709-01111

Academic Excellence Naming Specific
Techniques

tit ( avgory 115
1214 I tort heater As ('
I too bester, MA 02124
Sr Karen Hokatison
1617) 291)-711)7

Bishop ( wenn] /IS
land Rd
Nashua, N11 0 0100

(WI) 889-4107

Science and/or Mathematics Model
Program

Si Peter-Marian I IS
781 Crow St
Worcester, MA 0101)5

loseph Fludev
0)17) 852 -5;55

Si Bernard HS
1591 Norwn h-New l ondon
Um ( 1 (10012

Mu hael Doyle
(204) 848-1271

Writing/English Skills Model Program

Boston College HS
151) Morrissey HMI
Don hester, MA 02125
Kevin Kynx k
161 71 416 19(3)

Arlington Catholu HS
16 Medford St
Arlington, MA (11174
William Murray
16171 646 77711

Bishop Brady I IS
25 ( olumbus Ave
Con«nd, NH 01101
Kat Spofford
160 0 224-7418

St Joseph HS
1120 Huntrnglon turnpike
Trumbull, CT 06611
Norm De Tullio
12011 478 -9478

Computer Education/Literacy Model
Program

St Peter-Malian HS
781 curve St
Worcester, MA 111605

Kenneth Stott
(6171 852 -5555

256

Pope (oho HS
8)1)4

hewn, M,11121-19
Sr ( III11111 11'1/
10171 0190240

Bishop I letulor ken I IS
2015 Mimi( k Au.
Wars,, k RI 1)28811

Br Ken ( amideti
14)11) 71,1-011(1

SI Paul ( atholir I IS

5111krul Me & M.116)% St
Bristol. CI 00010
Sr Judith
;20 0 584-0911

St Joseph (IN
2121) I tinting6 in 1 ill ripike
Irumbrill, ( 1 01)1)11

lom Walsh
12011 178 9478

Guidance Model Program

Cathedra, 115
260 Surrey Rd
Springtield, MA 01118
Sr Margaret Mt Naughton
141 0 782-5285

Presentation lit Mary A( arleiny
209 Lawrenr e St
Methuen, MA (11844

Sr Flown( e falardeao
10071682-9191

Our adv of Naiareth Ac ademy
14 Winship I )r
Wakefield, MA 01880
Pal M( Donough
01171 245-0749

Cardinal ( ushing High tor Girls
51) W Broadwav
South Boston, MA (11117

Dot I yru
1617) 268-2091

Arlington Catholi( HS
lb Medford St
Arlington, MA 1)2174

Sr Marie Assumpta
161 71 640-8155

Bishop ( Merlin II',
and Rd

Nashua, N/101060
M Militello
(00 11 889-4107

Sated Heart ademv
205 Benham St
Hamden, (1 06514
Sr Ritamary Schuh
12011 288-2109

Gifted/Talented/College Preparatory
Model Program

Catholic Memorial HS
215 Baker St
West Roxbury, MA 02112
James C. Tinioney
10171 121-1861

Bishop Henri( ken I IS
2015 Warwit k Ave
Warm( k, RI 02889
lames Montague
141111 719-0101
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Other Specific Model Programs
Including Fine Arts

SI (111111111/kIllt Set (1111/.11, S1 hl

25 Arlington ,g
Brighton, h1A 021 15

Sr 1(411.11111,111neg

(6171 7112 4440

Hlshnp Feehan IIS
Attleboro MA 02701
Sr Ntar I,uth !larding
od71222 7950

I airfield ( allege Prep Si hl
North Henson Rd

( 1 064

Robert Perri ota
1200255-5411

( Ifs
260 Sum e Rd

N.1A (1111/1

lohlt, Miller
,4111 782 5281

St ( olumbkille "HI/1AM
25 Arlington SI
Brighton, mA I

Ann 1 laherb
16171 7H2 4440

"1 Bernard IP,
159 4 Norwill, New I guidon 1

&wine ( r 114,1)12

lut ph sp,mo
(20 HaH 12'1

Si ill

SPIlilit1A1 ( I MAR

Kudos

II( le & ( assirb 11S
2 Ilamiltoll SI
IA111011

\au hail I holly
-61'1101 6164

Christian Community Involving
Students/Parents/Teachers

I IS

14,v11.11 tit

NAt.011#.1(1 1))1111

Ri's N.5.11(1.11 `1.1\ ,1141'

441 S. "'hit- :Om

V15,41,111 /blither 11s
11(i4) ( lophnarrhr, I' `11
NA., 0,,,s1

lit 0.111 ii I

41 I 1,44, 4,4'42

altiedial I Is
mon Paik St

lin'', in 51-5 021 1

Sr l',11111 to 16.1.Ikt111\

(Id

( .151e .1..,,ds I Is

(1,11,,,, S1 \ ' '811

S11, hail I imil%
.61 82 1 1,14,4

St (11.1,h'. Al mie% I Is I it-i
11(111 I (1(11.1

Aoom,/)11.(.1 RI (1289

11, 1,:a, Re,M-am
:.1111 '69 osui

du I IS

,%,,,,p,iti(h11t 1)1
11,10tipitt ( 1 0611

NI I hie. Regan
4,11. 216 1221

Campus Ministry Generic

Hudson Catholic HS
Main St
Iludson, MA (11749
Mary Ann Stankus
1617) 562 - 67111

Xnnerian Brothers I IS
HI))) C lapboardtree SI
Westwood, MA 02(191

Sr Kathleen Hegerty
161 71 )2h -6392

Campus Ministry with Specific Elements

Our I ails of Nazareth Al admit/
14 Winship Dr
Wakelield, MA 01M111

Pat Mt Grew
1617) 245-0749

Malden Calholu 11S
99 Crystal St
Malden, MA 0241H

Br ferry ('Leary
(617) 122-1098

Bishop Feehan I IS
Attleboro, MA 11271)1

Sr Vivian Plante
(6171 226.0426

Bishop Brady 11S
25 Columbus Ave
Comm, I, Nil olio)
Rev Mitt h Kauai
IMO 224.7418

Retreats Students Only
Bishop Connolly 115
171 [Islam, St
Fall River, MA 02720
Philip Geogan
(6171676-1071

Northwest ( atholn 11S
Wampanoag

VVesIliarflord, CT 06117
Mike (adfin
(20)) 2)h -422I

I airfield College Prep Sr hl
North Benson Rd
I airfield, CT 06410
Rey Ron Perry
12011215 2411

RetreatsStudents and Others
St Bernard /IS
1'01 NorwR h New I undo!, I
lin( "% die, ( 1 06 182

1 ( lark lehlsiii
120 11 1148-1271

Liturgy and Sacraments

St Mars's I IS
25 liaillett St
Westfield, MA 0111/11

St Mars 514 Geer
141 0 5611 5692

St Peter Marian I IS
781 (,rose St
Mir( ester, MIA 01605
Matgaitil !divan
(,1"))',12

%wain Preparaii 0, Si Id
101 WI Ili '11

Reading, MA 011167

Res I hnnias Kenny%
if,1-1 944 41100

Service Programs Students Only

SI Mary's 115
25 Bartlett St
Westfield, MA 010/15
Fred fici klo
(41 it 56H-5692

Hudson Catholi HS
Main St
Hudson, MA 01749
Mary Ann Stanktis
(6171 562-6701

Boston College HS
ISO Morrissey Blvd
Don hester, MA 02125
Phil Pusateri
(6171 4 16- 1900

N Cambridge Catholic HS
41) Norris St
Cambridge, MA 02140
Barbara Kolner
(6171 876-606H

Northwest Catholic HS
29 Wanipanoag Dr
West Hartlord, CI 06117
Mike Gratin
(203) 216.4221

5.

Service ProgramsStudents and Others

Christopher Columbus HS
-PO Box 115
Boston, MA 0211
Rev Alphon.,,11,,,,ina
(617) 742 '06
Bishop Connolly HS
17 4 f St

Fall River, MA 02720
Ru hard Wolf
(617) 676.11)71

Bishop Brady HS
25 ( olumhus /VA.
Corimrd, NII 0)101
Iheresa
16011 224-7401

FairlieliKollege Prep Sc hl
North Benson Rd
Fairfield, CT 06410
Mc haul Quinn
(200 255-5411

Central Catholic 11',
Mist Rocks Rd
Norwalk, CT 014151

Res thonias Morrie
(2(1)1 847111111

PARENTS

Learning Programs for Parents

Si Gregory 11S
2214 1ton hester As.,
I )orb hester. MA (12124

Sr Belly Shea
0117) 296.18140

Parental Involvement In School Life

Arc libishop William's I IS
80 liulepondeni e Ae
Brainttee, MA 1121114

N.1% (

ifiri 747-1100

(oy II' & (assids HS
) 11.1111111011 Si

Imam), MA 027811
Mu Wel Ihnil
(107) F121 6164

2 9 7

DEVELOPMENT

Alumnae/i Programs

Bishop Connolly 'IS
17 i E Isbree St
Fall River, MA 02720
( wow. Mahan
(6171676-1071

Endowment

Sacred Heart Academy
265 Benham SI
Hamden, CT 06514
Sr Ritamary Schulz
(2011 288- 2409

Model Developn.mt Programs

Christopher Columbus HS
PO Box 115
Boston, MA 02113
David Mc Kay
(6171 742-2626

Bishop Feehan HS
Attleboro, MA 02704
Peter Galligan
(6171 2221(1090

Public Relations

Archbishop William's HS
BO Independence Ave
Braintree, MA 02184
Sr /tidy Simons
(6171 843-3636

FINANCES

Fund Raising by Two or More
Groups/Cooperative Effort

St Mary's HS
15 Tremont St
Lynn, MA 01902
Sr Marie (furry
(6171 595-7HH5

Mt St Charles Academy HS Depl
HO( ogee St
WI sot ket, RI 02/195

Br R insant
(4011 76 WO
Central Catholic HS
West Roc ks Rd
Norwalk, CT 061151

Cynthia Lapolla
(2(1 i) H471)48 1

Other Financial Success

Notre I )anie Catholic HS
220 fvfferson St
Fairfield, CI 06412
Arm Ind Fabbrr
(201, 17246521

RELIGION

Cognitive /Sublet( Matter

Malden Catholic IP,
99 ( rystal St
Malden, MA 0214H
Br Daniel Wiggle
14,171 12: 1119H

Religion Curriculum Generic
Presentation of Mars Al .dims
209 I ay) etit `11

Methuen, MA 111844

GermaineSr loners
(6071 682 ' 191



'In' lobo \ \III I'S
HMS 1{flia(6.4..0.i \ 1.4,1

Kw. Mit 111e1 Regan
Ir1 11(411!40

\111111 HI 1 ,11114 )111 1

II. S.1(.111(411 si
-111inghin 't\ 021 "4
Mars 1 tontingliam

-'"0
1-11,11(11) 111.10111 I1S

2615 11,a11ssn k As e'

k RI 0,(8(16

Ilr he,tie ) 1 imet.11

,4(t).'II 14-11)

Religion Currie ulum Specific Courses

N.1.1111,4

HI -4'1

Sr Ballsna BAR),
1h2 lo'11

10,41)11 (IS

,' 120 I lunlenttlin Itanoilke
Irunrfnill ( 1 061,11

ken Masi(
2111% 1-f1 '11.'/1

Peace and Woke Issue,

N l anthridge ( ath(1111 I IS
40 Nun % SI
( ambrillt;c% S.1A ((21411

St S.1.111,1 Nana

161-'1 1-1-1( 1.01111

MIDEAST

ADMINISTRATION

Mission Statement/Goals/Philosophy

()Iliglw, 11N
Baden. PA I ill)
Res lohn 5 lloehl
4121 116421/1/1

Long Range Planning

lonItm dine Ilall
401 Shore 1(11

N't 11204
`Nf 1r,1111111tik10,1

12121 74f1-2244

V111 1 Maria %Nu adums

.'41 1W lake Rd
I cu. PA 165115

Rosemar O Brian
111141 /11/1-21101

Bishop Shanahan HS
1:4.1 /4. 1serhart Sts
West ( hes/er. l'A 1(11110

Agnella
I! 1 111(41. 'ma

Institutional Change in
( urrii ulum /Philosophy

t Rt.euin.11 I Is

110 S.1,trtifie Ac-
o1(11 Plain. NI 0

11.1( s I «c I Lilt
'III Mei Ho()

Physic al Plant

Huts 1 arthis a(14%.(6
I A

Basintne Won'

14(11 IN I 1

slti N II IC.AN

the Ursuline t IS
1154 North As(
New RIX helle.. NI 10804
Nant s eV,I

19141 6 111 8152

Other Administrative Successes

Marts ( alhohe Regional High
Morris Ave
I/enville, NI 07814
Ellen Falduto
1201) 627 -(0,h1)

Boll( II) Me Namara
680(1 Marlboro Pike
Forestville, MI) 20747
Br Walter Kramar
1101) 715.8401

Imolai 'date ( one 1116(11111N
11 Cottage Plat e
Montt laur. NI 071142

Sr I/ons Ann
12011 744-7441

Blessed Sac recnent 1111

24 Shea Pia( e
New Rix (dle. NY 10801
Hi Robert H hte Namara
19141 612 2595

Rome (dthoh i 11N

1100 Cypress SI
Rome. NY 11440
Sr /stars lialsaterra
I(Ii) 1166140
1 urinal IIN
4th & hew Nis
Allentown, PA 18102
lame', tiodiu k
1215% 417-41(01

Iiish(q) Mc Namara IIN
611(111 Marlboro Pike
I orests-111e, MI) 2(1747

Br Walter kramar
111)11 '15 8401

Martin splitting Ils
80110 Nes. ( ut Rd
Nesurn, MI) 21144
Id I eimkuhler
( 1011 41(4 -41115

FACULTY

High Morale of Faculty/Staff

/Pinion ( Anil( Regional HS
16110 Martini. As e'
St int( h Plains, N1117076

Sr Pert y lee Ilan
12011 889.1600

1 lin I ady of Good Counsel I IS
241 Woodside \ye
Newark, NI 1)711(4

Sr !,tact' Eileen
121111 482 121(9

I orilham Prep Si hl
1 Fordham Rd
Bronx, NY 10458
Res R Starratt
12121 167 7500

SIGahrie4s1IS
50 Washington Ave'
New Rex helle, NY 10801
Dennis (1 Donnell
19141 235.11414

I AC II N11.N IS IN it .\ 1 11(11.11. SC111001.S 224

1111...411 '1,1(1.111101111N

24 Shea Plat
Ness Roc het le. 114 101105

Hr Roliert H Mt Namara
191411)12-2595

Allirtus Magnus I IN
R. 104 Gerintinds Rd
Bailin:16i, NY 10954

Si 'pantile Milan
1914, (121.8842

Mt St. Mary I IS
17561)elasvaru As e
Kenmore, NY 14217
St Kathleen Kane
(7161/177 1158

Marian IIN
Rd I
1 amatitia, PA 1(1252

I Malarkey
1717) 467.111S

Lcw Turnover of Faculty

Notre Dame St hl
1141-1711W 79th lit
New York, NY 111(124

Sr Mary Dolan
(212) 162-2424

Bishop Neumann HS
901 Penn St
Williamsport, PA 17701
Sr loseph M Gerniershausen
17171 121-9951

Professional InService Training

111..hop Walsh 11N
Bishop Walsh Dr

timberland, Ml) 2151)2
Res Phillip Deporter
1101) 724-5160

Spiritual In-Service Training

Bishop ( /Haw 115
51)1 E Drinker St
Ilunmore, PA 18 511
Res Dominic lorentetti
17171 146-7541

Other Faculty Achievements

la Salle College 11S
8605 Cheltenham Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19118
Br Andrew Bortlev
(2151 11i- 2911

STUDENTS

Diversity of Race, Cultures and
Traditions

St Marys
21)9 1rd St
Jersey City, NI 07192

I °is Cahill
(201) 656. 8008

St Peters Preparatory Sr hl
144 Grand St -

lersey City, NI 1)7 )02

Rev John E Browning
(21111 434-44)1)

Paterson ( alhoht Regtonal 115
764 Ilth Ave
Paterson, NI 11'514

Sr Germaine
12011 278 1024

animal Spellman I Is
1991 NeetIliani Asc.

N't 1041(6
Res Gannon
11111 881.81(110

St It isvph
BOO Wilk atighln
Brooklyn, N1 11201
Sr leresa Rsan
12121624-16111

Mercy 115
Ostrander Ase
Riverhead long Island, NY 119111

Sr Maum ostello
1516) 727-07) 1

Villa Maria lei
Villa Maria, l'A 16155
Sr Karen Walsh
1412) 1164-8886

Student Activities, Unspecified or Other

marvounint International St hl
Apo New York, NY 09794
Sr Catherine Manning
1212) 128 -1)671

Aquinas HS
Belmont Ave & E 182nd St
Bronx, NY 10457

Sr Margaret k,-an
12121 167-2111

Aquinas HS
Belmont Ave & E482nd SI
Bronx, NY 10457
Sr Margaret Teohun
12121 367-5566

SI Gabriel% 115
SI) Washington Ave
New Roc-helle, NY 11)801

M% Castello
(914) 235 -0414

SI Mary Academy I1S Dept
Parsons Ave
Hoosick Falls, NY 121)911

Br Bernard Hanson
15181686-4314

Academy ill the Sac red Heart HS
713 Washington St
Hoboken, NJ 1)71)11)

John lloarte
121)1) 659-7139

Mackin Catholic HS
220(1 California St NW
Washington, DC 20008

Dan Curtin
12011 332-6000

La Reine HS
5100 Silver Hill Rd
Suit:and, MD 21)746
Sr M Pieta
13011 735.5110

Enhancement of Student Self-Image

St Michaels Regionar HS
1501 New York Ave
Union City, NI 1)71)87

Karen Graham
13011867-1755

Mount St John Academy
High School Dept
Gladstone, NI 07914
M. Kentas
(200 234-0640

255
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(he Franc Is( an Al
2500 (Jan! likt1
Svrat lose, NY 1 12118

Mary I Ilea ( (della
1111 474 2401

Discipline as a Learning Tool

Sefton I fall Prep St hl
South ()range, NI 07079
Peter Butler
0111) 761 950))

SI Mot haels Regional /1,
1501 New York Ave
lInion City, NI 070117
Sr Gra«. Imelde
121)11 Hh7. 1755

Paiamos ( aiholo IIS Hos% 1)n. Ision
425 Paramus Rd
Paramus, NI 07652
Hr lerome Sullivan
121111 445-6465

All Ilallows Instittlie w r ondary Dept
111 i 164th St
lironx. NY 10452
Hr ( asev
1212) 291 4545

Bishop I mighlin Menional I Is
357 ( lermont Ave
Hronklvn. NY 112 18
lames I )orne%
2121157 -27(H1 "T-
Inionat tibtelleart entral IIS
I I It1 1st, St
kVaterlovot. NY I 1101
Mr How...,

I I I ii 788.46'0

Mt Si Mary I IS
175))1/eLmare As!
Kenmore, NY 1421-
Sr kaihleen
1.'110187' 115H

( Prep Sr hl
225 W Ninth St
Foe. PA 165i of

Rev 11.11m

18141456 694 i

Recruitment of High Percentage
Non-Catholic Students

Paterson Catholic Regional HS
764 11th Ave
Paterson, NI 07514

Sr PhilomentaLIA k
12011 278 -102

McQuaid Iesuit HS
180(1 Clinton Ave S
Rochester, NY 14618
Rev Joseph Dental°
1716) 473-1130

1.1111 4011 .11111 /III IIS
woo lohene ,1%t
1.1111 isle f'\ 1710 I

Anthon% 1/e Pa% In
19 I 04-14

( entail ( du I Is
Oh ( lieN
Allrnluvvn l' I

Si Italuth lex%
1215 41" 46111

Roman ( aikido/ I Is ow
Brood nu'',l'.
Philadelphia PA 1910"
Rev Vildiev% I loom

'1

Recruitment Teihniques

Sac red Heart HS
N Fast Ave
Vineland, NI OH 360

Sr Eileen Fenton
1609) 691.4491

Monsignor Donovan HS
711 Hooper Ave
Toms River, NI 08753
Sr Carnulla V Dimatteo
12011 349.(1f811

Archbishop Iohn Carroll HS
209 Matson Ford Rd
Radnor, PA 190117

Sr Mary of Lourdes
(2(11) 688-7613

High Percentage Post High School
Education

Don Bus «) Technic al HS
202 Union Ave
Paterson, NI 07502

Res Mike Mendl
121)11 595H802

tit 'ohm, Villa At ademy
26 Landis Ave
Stalin Island, NY 10 105

lots Darold
12121 4426240

SuWi HS
200 Hersey Dr

Keesport, PA 151 12

Sr Marie Flaherty
4121 751-2020

ler

Large Number in Co-Curricular
Programs

( 0011100. MImm. ( atholit 11S
OM Merrill Ave
Staten Island, NY 10 114

VVarren footles
'2121'61'(21111

Belmont Ave & 1 182nd St
lironv, NY 10457
Sr Bridget Kenerg
12121 165 4515

( animal Spellman II,'
1491 N(44111,1111 Ave

lirmix, NY 10466
Rev kialonev
121211011 H0110

satatoga ( entral (athht IIS
24' S Hniarlvvav
`,,tr.ihm.i 'Intim., NY I !Ma,
I nu I lomirm It
',111 587 7070

Bishop I IS

22nd & 12%e SI
PA 1112111

Sr Anne Marie
1'171455 94 11

St lames Catholic Boys 11S
21st & Potter Sts
Chester, PA 19013

Br Raymond Purcell
1215) 876.9195

Iohn W Hallahan Catholic Cads hool
19th & Wood Sts
Philadelphia, PA 191(11

Sr Chris
I 2 1 51563-8910

Arc hbishop Ryan 115 t .iris
112(11 Academy Rd
Philadelphia, PA 19145
Gene Cicimaro
1215) 637-180(1

De Matha Catholic 11S
4311 Madison SI
Hyattsville. MD 20781
Iohn Mitchell
1301) 864-3666

Calvert Hall,College 11S
81(12 La Salle Rd
Towson, MI) 21204
Charles Freitag .
1301) 825.4266

Mercy HS
1300 E Northern Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21219
Iona Riggio
1 101) 411-118110

High Percentage LowIncome Students

Our Lady of Good Counsel HS
24 3 Woodside Ave
Newark, NI 117104

Sr irac e Eileen
121)1) 482-1209

Bishop Loughlin Memorial HS
357 Clermont Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11218
Br Daniel Casey
12121857-2700

CURRICULUM

Academic iscellendr in General

Catholic IN Boys Div
425 Paramus Rd
Paranms, NI 07652
Br Permit. Sullivan
120 I) 445 -6465

I he lIrstiline HS
1 154 North Ave
New RIK belle. NY 108114

Sr lean Byteste Net holein
(9141 6 16-1950

Sac red Heart /IS
6202 Akler St
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
( arol frost lid
1412) 161-2911

1 a Salle ( ()liege IIS
8601 ( heltenham Ayr
Philadelphia, PA 19118
Hr 1rank I ),inielski
12151231.2911

( amigeto own Visitation Prep Sr Ii
1 124 1501,4 NW
,Vashongtori, 2000"

Nr tit Hen bill1,11), I carman
01121 I17 MO

259

Academic Excellence Naming Specific
Techniques

Countess Moore Catholic HS
100 Merrill Ave
Staten Island, NY 10314
Principal
121 21 761-9200

De Sales 115
90 Pulteney SI
Geneva, NY 14456
Sam Bonc aro
(315) 789.1900

Cardinal Mooney HS
800 Maiden Lane
Rochester, NY 14615
Sr Barbara. Weyand
(716) 865-1000

St John's College HS
260Z Military Rd NW
Washington, DC 2001b
Br Charles Mrozinski
(2021 .363 -2316

Science and/or Mathematics Model
Program

Seton Hall Prep Schl
South. Orange, NI 07079
Aldo RH
12011 761-9549

Villa Victoria Academy HS
River Rd
Trenton, NI 1)8628

Mr Cojerian
(609) 882-7200

Iohn r Kennedy HS
Somers, NY 10589
Sr Barbara 'lei!
(9141 232 -5061

MI St Mary HS
1756 f )'laware Ave
Kenmore,')NY 14217
Sr Kalhle4n Kane
(716)877.135H

Serra HS
2(10 Hersey or

Keesport, PA 151 32

Sr Mona. Flaherty
14121 751 - 202))

Cathedral Prep 501
225 W Ninth St

PA 1651)1

Miss Maxwell
18141 452.3911

I am aster Catholn HS
1)50 Juliette A's.
Ian( aster, PA 760
Ann Blom
17171 393-0454

St f ran( is Academy
Monm acy Manor- 195 Bridle Path
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Sr f rant I'S Marie I)uman
1215) 691-5944

Bishop Haley HS
22nd & Rose St
I laileton, PA 182(11
urrouriv Yletvid

1717) 41i5-9411

Art hmere adeniv
) Box 1 in

(1.1vmont Dr 1970I
Pomeio%

!I 21 798-6612

a
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Writing English Skills Model Program Powpi memorial At adonis
161 W 61st St
New 'York NN 101121

Br Gregor% St'litto
12125/167 {5{

st Peters FIN to. Boss
201) ( Imlon Ase
Slale'n Island, N1 10 H11

B. I )(mum(
(212) 447-1670

Monsignor Farrell I Is
2,100 Anthem, Rd
Staten Island, NY 101116

Res Iuhn ( oniskei,
121219117 24110

()Ohm!' Prep 'le hl
I I ordham Rd
Bronx, NY 111450

Re% R Sloon
12121 167. 75110

Salesian IP,
1411 Main St

New 1%. NN 10801

Res lohn ( onnolls
4141 612 024)1

as man I IS
'IOU Slime' Rd

lifookIsn, NY 11204
lir S Kerman
12121H16 7100

( hristtan Brothers At adigii%
1,245 Randall Rd
sra use, N1 11214

1111 I's,'

i(111 446.5,160

scum ( atholu ( entral I Iti
-*() Seminars Ase
Binghamton, N1 I PO) ,

'1/4.1( Sods 4112em

,60-1 721

( lilt lath itt Ale-n s I Is
14 I- Blossom Rd
Roe !luster. N1 14610
s 1.1«11111,, Ilemars
1'161 211 )1 :120

tit liettedir t At adems
id, !Ott) st

1-6t PA 1'601
red Kul:
4114, 4-i -40'2

.) atholit Bus. Hs
.'1 74, tits

heater f . 0101 i

I,1'1) ',sirs
12151 ,'1145

',viol] 11,111 Ihep tit 11
`..t ( "s.1 ''/
I hits I /.1Am it,

2111. '1,1 '1",',11

( ),11( kit (11 ill I tits (6,1d 11'1
khurn

summit \I 1)-')01
114114'1 k1,111 (Is

,(1)1 1 112

sat ted Heat! IP,
1,202 Aldo st
P11t.1)010) PA 1.'1

Noma 1 tot ill'
1.1 I if.) "1

lohn ( am,11 I 1%
2114 %Lifson 11111 kit
Radnor PS 1 '1011

sr \id', Id It
2111 07114 id I

(IS
1144 Ikl'1111 11

I% atomsli :'5
1,11 .Its
21 , (26 101,111

11111,1-14 HIM,' 1 ,1,1, Ilona' Si 111,41,
'151124111

1.4.111t1(111)T1 1)1 211114'

I\1,1r111.1 (soil
1 i

, i 1.ner.on
11I.idt.f).1(tirp, '111 20'
',Ands oIt()v,

1111 861 -1,12

111,11'111 III 111 the 1 11111 ( 111111

'I( , 1 licidle 116 it
P(1,..nta1 \11 1 11111 I

.1111 \ 1 (1(41,

Ill I 11,',

p,11111.01.1

1,111. Rd

10,,,,1,11,1,1 1111 %II I 211122

vlaritalt Ham
ull '12 1166

s,1.1

onitrul r Edui atiorutilerar v Model
Program

i hal 14 ',,,1 1 1 11 11111( .11 I I',
'II.' 1 mull \ \ 1.

(11-1-411 I :1,1 (I

III Ng( ( 1 11 11 11.1

Il 11 I Min'

tit Augu.1'n1 1.(11( ..`( 1,1

\ ',oh I ..(1,11 5,4/

k1( 61-1011 N1 1 011 ,11

1.1,1 4610,

.1
II.,

Ne1 Pi I 61

it, iii,
1.11.i , "111

111,11(1. =1,111 11-1

tit I 10 it Rd
lattle. 0,M. I A pni
Or %I iik Mt Bride

, '1 , 1145 6200

Raman ( atholt I IS to 1611.
Broad."... %me St.
Plidadelphia, PA 141(1-

Fdward Karatx tk
1215161, 1.'7')
Si pito,

844
offsl(Mil P 1'146

10.111,

121 126114411

I .1 kvitty 11\
',Mil 11111 Rtl

',upland A111 20 '401

%I kap 1141
, 101, )1 111

I h Math,' ( 11S

4 II I Madiso0 tit
1Is ails% dlr. 'sit) 10781
loin Mov1an
11011 /164- 1661,

( ,,hest 11,111 (

H1(12 la Salle Rd
lowson. MI) 212114
Ruhr.r1 Young
(1(111112S-4266

Guidance Model Program

adems of the 11,1( red Fleart HN
711 Washington St
1101)0krir, NI 07010

NI Mana (rink
12)11 654 5011i

Immar oldie Cons ption I IS
11 ( °Haw Plat e
Montt lair, NI 07042
R Valeran
12011 744-4115

Paterson ( atholu Regional I IS
764 11Ih Ave
Paterson, NI 07514

Margaret /Ut ker
(201) 27)1-1024

Moms ( atholie Regional I ugh
Morns As('
I)mtlle, NI (17111
Zane Runty
( 20111)27-6660

Monsignor Ihinosan Ils
711 'loop r Ase
bons Riser. NI 0/1751
Kathleen 1/Audrea
12011 14440101

Mon.ignor 1)onosan I Is
711 I looper Ase
Iona Riser, NI (1H751

Robe (.111.1f( fl

I1(111 ,-1 01l111

Maismount Intemalional S(111
AP( ) New York. NY 114;(14

Si Dien's() Mt Gradds
146 I (21111671

St lean liaptisIellS
171 I 75th SI
New York, N1 10021
Rose 51)( ona
12121 28(1 1645

Notre 1),initi Nt hl
168 1-115% '4th St
New loll, N1 111024
( 1111111( k

(212) 162 2424

All Hallows Inshtule S14,111[1,
111 1 164111 St

Bronx, NY 10452
Br Kohlis
(212129i 4545

MI St 'Mu ','I At adems
4 IOU &Junto( k As.'
Mom NY 10466
B. !horn" long
1 21 21 420 1122

st ( ,ahriels 110

ill MI011111110"
New Rot !wile. N1 1(1801
St I tits 1)0,i)
19141 215 0414

Illy irstiline II%
1 154 North Ai...
New Roe belle %.11' toetoa

'-r Ruth Ann tolls

St loseph I IS
HO Willoughby tit
lirmklyn, NY 1121)1
Nf leanne Roy.
12121 624- 16111

( hostian Brothers A. ,satiny
1 De la Salle Rd
Albany. NY 1121111

Br Aloysites Myers
151111462- 111511

Saratoga Central (atholit HS
247 S Broadway
Saraloga Springs, NY 12866
Ann St oebel
(51)11 587. 7070

Quigley IP,
Baden, PA 150115

Res. David A /oink
14121 /169-21811

Mort yhurst Preparatory Schl
5(8 E Grandview
Erie, PA 16504
Kay l'agni
(H14) 825-0211)

Art hatere At ademy
P() Box I ill
Claymont, DE 19701
Res Ilagendort
11021 79846612

Immat Matt' Coln ilium, At &ferny.
450 2411) Nt
WashInglon, IX' 211017
Sr Amelia Bell
(202) 1 (1.5797

Mt De Sales At adems
71)11 Academy Rd
3,illimore, MI) 2122H
R. Ellen Mt Adam,,
(101) 744414,111

Chemical Dependency Individual or
Group Model Program

Roman ( atholu HN lur BoVs
Broad & Vine) 'Its
Philadelphia, PA 14107
RI( k Button
12151 627-1271)

Art hbishop Rs, ti 11S for (;trls
112(11 At aderny Rd
Philadelphia, PA 14145
Rev /Ohl) Flonahan
(215) 617-18110

Gifted/Talented/College Preparatory
Model Program

`st Marys IP,
Augusta St & Nies its Au)
Knuth Amboy. NI 011874

I .6erlie Bauer
12010 721 -1)74)1

( ountess Moore( atholu I Is
1(1(1 Merrill Au)
Staten Island, N1 10114
VI:1«(111 I Isar
12 1 21 761 11200

No/meth Regional IIS
I 5 7th t1& I)

olosil, N1 11,41i
51 I% inilred I Ins le
012, -'61 11011

is St adenis
2500 aant Illsd
Siam use N1 I 121114

sr Noreen lost f.
I15' 4'4 24()1
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141,114 Npummin
401 Petiii

\ 1111.11$1,1$$$$1 1 '$1

`,1 l ii i Meehan
.1', 4.'4 .19',

animal 141 la4.1 I IN
I agle & Springliehl 161s
sloringlield I1ol. P;
I hennas K /I

4115 ',44 1114);)

Walsh
V.41.1-111,

timhelland. MI I .'1',142

'40 Sharon Siam(
) 1011 -24 511,0

Other Spec di( Model Programs
Including Fine Arts

1 (nu ill 1 .411411i( Rogii mal Its
111110

tit 01( h NAM., NI In
'r PO( ( lint
1.11111 889 11,0()

Mar%nlu flint Ititentetional tit hl
Apo New York N1 041794
sr Sin 11,1441111(4441 lysylit

114 12H4)44'1

I4)1411 I Kennedy I IN
Sonoers N1 111,09
s/ I 114411 t ton

1914 2 12 IOW

\Aerial, IIS
Shore' 141

l4roo1.1%11 NY 11209

Koul RmIngui./
12121 014, 7100

111.11(ip Ford entral .414 ill( Its
51111 1 4th St

Brooklyn N' 11215
Inn SU, 1)0 Ill.ttl«111.
I .' 1 .11 'Hi 641111

14% 1.414411% 11 4(144)1%

2 111 A, A

NJ Ir/IO2
PIM( 111,11

12111. / Pi '141

14n11 Nu i/ IV/ 11114 11'4
2112 I ',min

l',044,4444 NI (1 '',412

Rey Ion) Mi ( 1,111444

"I I 'MI 0802
\.1( Iona AI adorn%

RI% vr Rd

1 winon NI 11)111294

Sr Simian I rgellis
16)91 002 02( )0

St Peters Hti cur NA`,
2011 ( ',Mon A.
N144(.(4 1.4,414(1 N1 1100

I 11111414p

(215( 44

( ,Iith11,11 `.14.1h)i.itt
14,11 ^uvvlhanl \,4
11(olla N1 1014,
him lolinson
212. 881 010Ii

N4( fey( 1 14,44 I 4`.,

44 )14..f./1)

1(441144.r.. '41 111'04
(Iii

(914( 9115 1114

11.111/.11/

24 Shea Pla( e.
New Roi hello N1 1 ottir,
Ilf K V.11Nainata
141441411

( athow1/4 WI, Aisle% 115

"III 17114 St

141(4441.114 N1 1120 1

"I Rosemary SU Mlirlas
1!12,411 7202

Na/areth Regional I IS
15't1 Aye 14
Ilmokly 11, N', 112411

St VVinilted Doyle
12121 7141.11(10

I onthonne 11,411

9901 Shore 161
Brooklyn. NY 11209

i 212) 740 2244

Ihe I ram isr an A. at lorry
2500 Grant HIY(1
'Ara( use, NY 1 4200
Sr I ran( Is Agnes
11151474.2401

hostian Brothers Ai 61(len
104 5 Randall Rd
Nvtat use, NN 1 1214

Hi 1 Ilona% /1 9po
1051 441i-59141

NI Marys IIS
142 I ayerar k Aye
I am aster, NY 1411011

Ruth Imhov
(7114 1411-4024

Mount Merry. A( ademy.
HO Red la( ket Parkway
Hottalo, NY 142211

olleen ;wk.,
17114 025-0791

Hislir.) Kearney, IIS
12'i Kings I lwv
Km hesier, NY 141,17

Hr 14 Fl Walsh
17161 141. 41100

Vivo y.htirsi Preiraratory.
5401 Grandy iew
I lie. PA 16104
Kathleen Cannarot/i
10141 025 -0211)

St f rom is A( ademy
Monorai v Manor WI tindle Path
Bethlehem, l'A 10017
Sr Al Al0r4 Peterson
12151 101-5944

Noire Dame 115
141 7 ( 11161

Liston, l'A 1/1)142

K Kirkwood (lion
1215) 010.1441

Bishop Haley /IS
22m1 & Rose SI
liaileton, PA 182111
Rolx91 I lines
(717) 455 94 11

Bishop I gan IIS
1,11 Wistar Rd
hurless Hills, PA 190 ill
Norm Krim
(215) 945 1,200

Al/ 1111141(11) 10111 ( arm! I IS

2114 Mahon lord Rd
Radnor. I'A, 1908
ka Mary of london
(211111418- 761 4

lohn W alholii Gods '-4( pool
1,11h N. Wood SI%
I'1, lodelph,a, A 191111

Si I,ant,s ( htlql
`t1 511 89 10

St Paoli k s .1111.1111

424 Ii St N VS'
Vashing14111, 1)( 20001

Sr M F leanm Ant)e S1( ( oho
12(12) OH- 1111

St Mar Ks ken I IS
1'4) Hos 1441
I eonard1( mu. 511 201541

Ste% e 11(41441

( 1111( 475-2814

1,4 16910411N

111111 Siker 11111161

Suilland, MI) 20746
Sr 4v1 I rmellene
i 1011 715 5111)

( onnelly hl 111 the I1lrh (111/1

9029 Bradley, His
Potormu , MI) 2(1054
Mary. Kim In
11014 169-11951

An hInshr)p Keough I IN
12111 Caton Aye
Baltimore, MI) 21227
Nan( ( loskey
11)111441,-4444

MI 1)e Sales Al ademy
7041 Al ademy Rd
Baltimore,' MI) /1/20
Sr Anna Walsh
( 1011 1141-1,1101)

Merry. I IS
1 100,,F Northern Parkway
Halltmore, MI) 112 19
tir ( arol Wheeler
( 1(11) 4 11-0000

SPIRITUAL CLIMATE

Ciiristian Community nvolving
Students/Parents/Tr.n.ners

St Marys IIS
109. ird St
Jersey City, NJ 07 102

Sr la( queline Carey
120111)56-8000

Mount SI John A. ademy
High Sr h(xil 1)(30
Gladstone, NJ 079 44

K Rohn
12011 214-01,40

SI Augustine Prep S. hl
North ( Mar Aye
Kr hland, NJ 00 150
"(A Masson
(6091 697 11410

SI Marys 115
Augusta St & Ste% ens As e
South AmIxiv, NI 00117'4
Sr Margaret Waldron
1201) 721-0748

Ri«4115
74 W 1141h St
New York, NY 101)27
Or Valdes
11111 169-4100

St Jr hn% Villa A( ademy IIS
,indi Me

Arm( hat Staten Island, N1 1)1 111',

Sr I ois Darold, CSIB
12111 442 1,240

Salesian IIS
1411 Main St
New Km hello, NY 10801
Kt's lohn Marrantoill
19141112-1114H

St losepli I IN
1VihLwghl's tit

Brtn,klsn. N1 11201
Re% Vu, ton 1(110
(212)1,24 11,114

Na/aretli 164guipal I Is
I5711,St &Aso11
Brooklyn, N1 1121)1

hark.% Rotel
(2'121 76 1-1100

HisLop I ord ( enIral C .0141,14 115
500-19th St
Bro(11vn, NY 11215

loo ampanaro
(21214165-6401)

St Marys A. ademy ((S I )414
Parsons Ayr.
!loom( is falls, NY 120911
Hr Bernard I lanson
5101141644 114

St Palm ks ('entral ( ,4th
Woodland As e

atskill, NY 12414
Anthony. Sr lalani
15101 941-1952

Saratoga ( ( alholu HS
247 S Broadway
Saratoga Springs. N1 120141

Re% /ones
15101 885-1,751

Bishop ( tinninghain HS
East River 161

)swego, NY 111211

Sr De Paul
11151 14 1- 10111

Borne Catholir IIS
000 Cypress St
Komi*, NY 11440
Sr Mary Sakaterra
t 415( 116-6190

Immo( Oak, I lean ential IIS
1 1lb Ives SI
Watertown, NY 1 11,01

Rey Gaffney
11151 708-4670

Neton Calholir Central IIS
70 Seminary( Aye
Binghamton, NY 1 44115

Sr Joh inne Baas
t1)(17) 721-5107

1)44 441o. 115

9(1 Pulteney St
Cteneva, NY 14456
Rev Paul loniasso
1 11 51 709-1114

Cardinal Morouy IIS
800 Malden lane
Ror hester, NY 141)15

Edmund Nietooskl
17,114 MIS 11100

SI Htrw(IN I A. advms
1 01E 101h St
Foe, PA 1650 1

Marlene 11141411m,

1014) 451-407.1

Villa Mane Ai ademy
244)1 W I ilk, Rd
I rue I'A 11,505
Sr Moira
1814) 040- 1011

Bishop Neumann I Is
9111 Penn SI
Williamsport l'A I ''11)
Sr 1(444.11h NAM.

1717) 111 995 1



( hrr Lids of I /mules Regional I1S
1 dgessond Park
'4104111 4.111 I '11'2

Res Philip I tei Iii «)I h-1

Nuke !Lime I IS
(417 ( hurt 11 Rd
1.1,6)(111. 18042
R Kirkwood (.4)16)11
1.'1"e 111,11 14 il

( einral ( lis
411) & ( hew Sis
111enbnyn. f''1 11(111,'

ldnles 111)41111 k

121', 41' 4601

( .1)11111,11 ( / Hata fls

I ogle & spinigheld Rds
slaingheld I )1(1. PA 19111,4

Res Philip( 111)ben
,21 ')(1-1 Moo

sl eattit k s'lltadein%
.124 ( ,

Sashiugt,,,, .1( 11 11 1 1

'11 \1 111'011111

!II:. Is Ill 1 1

,entgetown isitation Ptep hl
I '4 rah sl NAN,

11( 11)1111-

n. 1441 11111,111,

...H.' It' nor
\1,u IlYkv,i

14 1 11()% (Ill
1 vf ourdlin%ti 211f,-01

Rift II I.) Him 1
Sy!. .1" I .'1I I 1

.14 11 1;111 11::11 P1111.11.111 11 1 `,1 111

1 1 1111 11 1 (41'11.
di,. \II 1

1111,1'.14.1

I I'l I '011111

Mpt, 1 1

I 111111 N10111.111 1.1,1 N,,11

11.111.,mov \II I .'1.' 1'1

1.1111 11111'1111'1

(III 4 ti 88811

Campus Ministrs (Ac.:ierit

hn.ii.iii 1/11 11111'1 5..1111'11'1

11: R.11 ,11.1;1 I.!' 1

'.11 1) .1 1 1 1: 1 1

i II
I I I.. d.11,11

,) I

1,81 1 1 \ 1,011 tf I'
11,11' 1..111' \ 11 1 '1 1

111 5 \.1111 1c, Ir. Lir

1111 1 '1 11 1 1

antpus Alini.try with Saco int Ilettynts

I HI
.5 III.) ot

I.', I N1,1111, I,.

slo.N11 XN 1 S( 1111 1 141.IS Is IN ,5 1111)1.1( SI 1111(11 S 211

Bishop I oughlm Memorial I IS
)57 Clermont As e
tirooklvii. NY 111 18
1/ermis ti1( htrinath
1112) 857 27111)

St Marys II%
142 !moat I% Ase
I ant aster, NY 141186

lance (
1711,1 681-4824

Mount Men s ademy
88 Red tat ket Parkwas-
Boltalo, NY 14220
Res Guy Sohn use
17161 825-87%

St Bene(it t'At ations
in) 1 Ilfth St

I roe, PA 1650 1

Sr Mary Ellen Plan!
18141 4S1-4072

Men yluirst Preparatory Si hi
518 I ( ;rands few
I rm, PA 16 504
I lien Soisson
113141 825 412111

St lames ( atholit Buys I IS
21st & Poilei Sts
( pester. PA 1901
Res ( Brower
(211) 876-9195

St Pius X HS
844 N Kelm St
Pottstown, PA 1'1464
Res lohn ar(1,1

12151 i11)1990

Ai( hInshop Keough I IS
12(11 ( mom As..
Baltimore, MI) 21227
Sr I son
iol 1 6411 4444

Retreats Students Only

Notre !Lime St Ill
168 170 W 7(1111
Ness lark NV 10024
54 \In% (
1212 36,1 2424

Rite IIS
-4 VS, 124th Si
New 'fork. Nsi 1()027
Br 'sfillei
,2111 001 - (11111

puto, ifs tot Boss
.(10)( lin)1on /we
Y,11(.6 h1.m11, NIN '11 411 I

lit Neil umegn
.2121 447 11,76

111 Hallrnys Imhlute set rl 111()1
III I 164th St
Bronx. N1 Phi i2
lit Kt ibbs
1,1121 i

'A 1,11(11,111 A( ode tit
4 Mu k A
Hums p..r maw,
Res 81mard I %mil
1!11/1 111(1 I 1.'.'

131,11ini11)111( renal ( atInan
am 1911)1,1

Itr (1151111

'10 1,110

Sat red Ilearl I IS
6201 Alder SI
Pittsburgh, PA 15201)

( arolyn Frosial
14121 161 -2911

( ardmal O'Hara I IS
Eagle 8, Springfield Rds
Sprongfield I /el, PA 19064

Rey Friel Kindon
12151 544-3800

John W Hallahan ( atholit (ark St html
14th & Wood Sts
Philadelphia. PA 191(1 1

Res I Durante
12151 51)1-89111

St Mary's Ryken I IS
PO Box 141)
Leonardiown MD 2065(1
RI( hard Angarol.,
11(111 475.2814

Martin Spalding I IS
80811 New Col Rd
Sever, MI) 21144
loanne Oakoon
301) 969-9105

MEW

RetreatsStudents and Others
St Augustine Prep So Ill
North (:eifor Ave
Rut hand, NI'08150
RI's

(1)091 697.2600

St Marys 115
Augusia St A St's ens As e
South Amboy. NI 08879
John Moryay
1201) 721-0748

Bishop Kearney HS
125 Kings I lwv
Rin hesler, NY 141117

1(I'% ( kyles Maiming
17161 142. 4000

Quigles 11%
Baden, I'A 1501)5
Sr Anna Marie Gaglia
14121 Mai- 2188

Maria I IS
\.'111,1 Maria. PA 1f1155

Sr Rnse Marie Kramer
(412) 964 1188')

limits IP,
(tall Simpson lerry Rd

( amp 1611, PA 17(111

Res Mt 1 adi len
17171 761 1116

Immat ulale ( on eption Ao ailems
(15)) 24111 St

SVashinglon 111 100 i7

sr Rosetta Main( Brown
(2(121 I i 411175

( atnrgetinyfi Preparattirs S1 hl
10900 KO( ksille
KIN k% 1114', MI) 20811

I leatimaster
( i(111 441) 51100

caniti ( counsel I IS 113
(1601 (,,,,ight \se
SA111..16,11, Rif

oil Bans lit/palm k
1 i011 941 1 155

262

Service Programs Students Only

St. Marys 115
2119 MI St
jersey City, NI 07101
Sr Julie Sc anlan
12(111 651) 41008

Power Memorial At atlemy
161 W 61,4 St
New York, NY 1002 1

Richard Coppolmo
12121 586-7151

Rice HS
74 W 124th SI
New York, NY 1(1027
Bo I )ohbins
12121 169-4100

Monsignor Farrell HS
2900 AmIxw Rd
Staten Island, NY 103(16

Br I I) Dugan
12121 987-2'400

John F Kennedy 115
Sinners, NY 10589
Sr Maria Teresa
(9141 232.5116)

Bishop Cunningham 115
Fast River Rd
Oswego, NY 1 1126
Rey I eo I Flomaii
(I1S) 14 1-1001

Rome Catholu I IS

BOO Cypress St
Rome, NY 11440
Sr Mary Salsaterra
WS) 116-6190

Irma( Heart Central I IS
1116 Ives St
Watertown, NY 116(11

Br Warren
i 115) 788.4670

An hhishop Ryan HS for (ads
1 1 2(11 At mien's. Rd
Philadelphia, PA 19145
Iran Lelelano
11151h17-18111)

Service Programs Students and Others

St lean Baptiste 115
17 1 F 75th St
New York, NY 1(1(121

Stilanne Wallin
(212) 288-1645

Monsignor land HS
2900 Amboy Rd
Staten Island, NY 10 3111)

Mrs Priollyallt
12121 987.1900

Albertus Magnir. IIS
Rt 1(14 (almonds Rd
Ilardoma, NY 1095'{
Sr le.1/11111. Nolan

111141 61 141841

Xasertan I IS
71(K) Shore Rd
Brooklyn. Ni 112119
B ludge Russo
111!18i6 71(1(1

( animal Minines
800 Maiden Ian(
Rot Kesler. r4,1 1 4fil

Br Witham (
161 /316 111()1)



..,
(4 ' 1 111 ( 111(11 11 1111)11 '31 1111111 N 51 1.11t 1 itA11

ria 1 IS

1111) lit., \ I4)

\II Ie.«. ye at P \ I 11 4 '

"1 BV"11)11,1
1 11 el 211,111

4. 111,1 Maria /IS
\ %tin.,

sl Rem. '41.161. Kramer
11,11'11.4 111181)

'11 I 1.1111 I., '\I .1111.III

%11111111 %1AM1! 11111!1.

I'S IIiIII
Sr Barham I h. Ste.1.eote
1.'1 51 1,91 "'144

111/.1iN)lil
1 ) I ITIVIs1111 tit

51 lu'In
1;11111111mi

,111111164

1,141141,614,dt Preparaures sr Id

11'11111 Rut 144111e. Pike

R(14144111., ti1D 2118

I foal mar6.(
10114111 5110)'

( axed ( remise.' 1IS Ins
1 16111 ( aghl .14e.
Wheaton '111) 20902

Br ( ere% I milk (I
I MI; 44! 11 55

Ihrhop \V.Ilrh HS
Ilirhi op Walsh 111
( tembedarld A11) 'al)!
'11 SLut4,ue11otiku'
WI, '24 Deo

Kudos

sit.r4
( r.tiateder -51.
RI .111(t.,i(1 111110, 1%1,11111 NN 11401

sr Mil hae.1 11,41.8114.4

.111 ' V11111

Learning Programs for Parents.

red 16411 I IS
'3 I,nt '551.

meland NI 011 14,1

pro (
(6)'141 691 44'11

( apex, ( owirel
114,1)1 ( a.orgia /44r
Wheaton X11) ..4191)/

III ( aeg 11,1111,

,11)119.12 1155

School Board

( hir I 11% or Siert s I IS

14 1' 1111),..om Rd
Roe 14...ter NN 1,11,6)

1011)1) I leberle.

*III. !An '1,4

I ,t ( 1111114v I I',

Ilollettlid 'I A.
PMIadelphia. PA 1'1118

Br 1)'11re.44. Bartle%

I 'el .14111

1 orme.114 ."11 411 114 ihe 1 lid% 1 lead

l'otomar !11x-(4

I dwarf) I ( arm'«
120/1 nr',4

144' ',,der '14,1110m,
/I/ 111 .1(leitt% 144I

ire. 1411) / I

,1 I 1191C/111; %1,111

WI, 11114

Parental Involvement In Sc hool Life

1111111,11111,1W ( 1111111/111111 I IS

I 11 ;Maw. Plat I'
Monte 1,11 NI 1171142

loniMienaglum
121111 '44 74'1

Pim« Mvuulrhil M ader114
161 V(1 61st St
New York, NY 111021

Br lir dull 1111144cm
121)) 186-7151

tit fain( kr entral ( I IS

Wlimeelland Ase
NY 12414

An11111114 S( hdam

151t4' 944 -2952

Bishop( tominghani I is
Iasi Rover Rd
Oswego, NY 1 11211

M114 Conway
1 1151 544-17111 '

Irinit4 IIS
36111 Stroprote t ern, Rd

( amp 11111, PA 171)11

Barb lord
'717) 710 II lo

Alumnae/ Programs

Allberlur IIS
RI 1(14 ( 'emu ends Rd
liardonia, NY 10954
Sr karmic. Nolan
(914) 112 1-11/142

hostian Brothers A( adeni4
1 1)4' la Salle Rd
Albany, NY 12208
Fdwart 1 Mt( ',raw
111E11 461.5447

Bishop Egan IIS
hl l Wirlar Rd
hurlers Hills, PA 111(1 HI

loan Shaffer
i215) 946-0870

Arc [mule At erden14
PO Box 11(1
( laymont, DE 19701
Res Dir44
1 4021 798 661/

( ,eorgetoyeen Visitation Prey Sr hl
I 524 15th SI NW
Washington, 1)( 111007
l'afrii 1,1 Rohm ley
1202) 117 1150

Endowment

st loreph Prey 4.14unary
Box 151
Print etoia NI 0E1540

Res William 1 Binh 'r
(6091 451 1144

Model Development Programs

I hely Family A( alleney
119 Ave A
11,14. Irmo, NI 070))/

Sr loretta Hogan
QM) 119 7 141

Moro., eitholu Regional 1ligh
'Alm, A41,
I h.oville, NI (7814
Mir hay! Monk
12011 617 6660

Salesian I IS
148 Main SI
Nf'1,/ Rim belle, NY 11)801

lames MI ( artily
19141 642 0248

11M,144% 11S

142 1,14eia1 k A41.
1 ant art«, (4.0( 14086

Dori)1114 Blake.
17 161 ()Fit 4824

Out I.HIV of Mules 11S
14 17 Blossom Rd
Rim hest«, NY 144)111

Mars
1716) 2881120

( )ir I ad' r)I [reorder Regional IIS
Idgewood Palk
Shamokin, PA 17872

lohn Kerlv
17171/144 ($175

St Iohrfs ()liege. 11S

2607 Mililary Rd NW
Washington, I)( 201)15
Hr Iimothv I hsin
(1011 161 -2116

Meiry4alt. Preparatory hl
falls Rd
Boxrklein(l4ille, MI) 21(12)

'rhyme Dolan
11011 151- 3466

( Jiver! 1 Collow. 115
8102 la Salle Rd
lowson, MI) 11104
Br Martin falieV
11(11) 815-4166

Are hbishop Keough 11S
1101 Caton As e.
Baltimore., MD 11127
10111' Snyder

1101) 644, -1979

Public Relations

De Sales EIS
91) Pulteney SI
(a.ne.4,1, NY 14456

I )ale Mi6 h
1415) 789-4111

Mai kin (.atholit I IS

2201) California St NW
Washington, DC 101108

I )an Curtin
(1011 112-60110

FINANCES

Fund Raising Generic

Sl ,Marys M ademv IIS Dept
Parsons Ave
H(osit k Falls, NY 1/1190

Hr Bernard
1518) 686-4 114

St Patric kr Central ( ath I IS
Woodland A.. e
( atskill, NY 11414
Bob LAW,
15181943-1110

Martin Spalding IP,
80111) New Cut Rd
Severn, MD /I 144
Rev M R Roman
( 100 969 9105

44r

Fund Raising by Single Group/from
Single Source

Innerly 115
16111 Simpson «1(4 Rd
( amp 8111, l'A 171)11

Atm ( orrol.4
1717) 761 II'

r3

Fund Raising by Two or More
Groups/Cooperative Effort

Mt 11 MR 11,10 M adonis
4100 Minim k t.

Bronx, NY 10466
1a1 k Murphy
12121.920 1122

Quaiil leseri1 IIS
181111( linton A4r.
Rot hest«, NY 14618
Res 1.1111PS 1 1)(14'11.111

171614711i 50

RELIGION

Religion Curriculnm Generic
hiabeth !when 11S

5715 Emerson St
Elladenshorg, MI) 1071(1
Sr lames Regina
1 10118644511

1)e Matha Catholic 115
4 11 I Madison St

'I Ivaltsville, MD 20781
key Thomas Hurler.
1101) 364-1666

Religion Curriculum Specific Courses

St Mit haels Regtonal I IS
1501 New York Ave
( Irmo City, NI 1)71187

Karen (;raham
12011 867-1755

Our Lady of (oggl (otinsellIS
241 Woodside Are
Newark, NI 071(14
Sr Dierm. I)rist ()II
OM 481 -1109

St loseph Prep Seminary ,
Box 151
Print ettm, NI 08540
key Mit had ( arroll
16(19) 451 -2144

Fonthonne HJII
9901 Shore Rd
Brooklyn, NY 11109
Fred I lerron
1212) 7484185

lam aster Catholii IIS
650 Whew. Ave
Lane aster, PA 176111

Sr Catherine Marian
1717) 191 -(454

our Lady of 'mattes Regional FP,
.er Edgewood Park

Shamokin, PA 17872
key Philip DP( hi «)
(717) 644-047;

Notre Dame 16
1417 ('horth Rd
Easton, PA 18041

Rev tarry Hers
1215) 868-1411

Bishop Shanahan IIS
W Gay & Fverhart Sts
West Chester, PA 19 4811

William Venditta
(115) 696-7104

Maryvale Prepwatory Sr Ill
I .1Ir Rd
Brooklandville, M1) 11011
Sr Margaret ( 4141414ir

11011 151-4041



Peace and lustice Issues

lohn A( ademv
High S. Moil Deli,
( me. NI 10114
Sr %Jars, lean

11014 114 0640

Setup ( MIHAIL ( 1'1111.1111s
'0 Senimaisiltse
Binghamton NY I 19115

lames 1 flan
611'I -,4117

..5( adems

Rtill la( ket Parkssa%
BuItalo. NY 14210.
Barbara Rs, an
17161 815 1I'96

St holm , ( allege f is
.9,1i "Adams. Rd N1,%.
6Sashingion, 11( 1901

Martin Inist
00.'1 911 2116

GRE,V1' LAKES
ADMINISTRATION

long Range Planning

I rel.% ii.r. ( atholu II'.
I '11i 'Nuperion

( l.' eland (III 4411 1
Sr I 11.11.,I)

.1110 861 1-511

I /lemon all FIN
VIII N.11 hoim.
I le.111111 482.14

NI Pegg%

I 11 88' 8-ao()

( deli/ Monona' IIS
II 111.0. At.

\,%1 I186
II.11111.,A.11

II.). '1111

NI 11,l111 I. 1 IN

21 19 NA Rooseselt Rd
V1.1;eatini II 6918
Re 1 61111 es NA/ I I .11,11.1

I 11, 668 'Moo

.411,111( is Al adim.
111i111,Itkin 1/.

II 14i41',

Janne' Man 11
-HI 1,646

Institutional Survival

NI Mars. NI IIS
RI I ) 6
Fond I a( %AI "i49

Sr Kit,. IL,IR iti
01-W121 44'11

1. ,hlyttr, nt 1 our I ails
I MO SS 4.")th
I: .t(:m II Id it) I

'11 Slaima ( /,41111'

I ) .1.1 "i

Institutional Change in
urriculum/Phihisophy

11111-r eilai
( lies SIi11 I II I (9) -ill
It Robert I

.11.1 441 I 9)
hammaili.1111.-ime I e

) 111/11..ss `.i

I tee ton ( lit 1 .111,i

nol I 1.

,i I. !id 'lie

( v I l i N 1 1 .1 ( !%. I ( IIII,S I MEN IS I\

Naiareth A( ademy
11(19 W Ogden
It (orange Park, II 605,5
'it Marianne Ra«.

(12) 154 11061

I (S

5152 W Palmer St
, ( tun ,ogo, II 1,0619

Wllllani Nainw(nki
11111 637. 7500

t

Physical Plant

( ;Minim is( adeniv
Sow ( enter & 1 edar Roads
( oh., Mills, (111 44040
H, Ruben Las elle
1216) 441-1104

( airflow At ademy
Sum Cenfi & ( edar Roads
Liles Mills, soh 44040
Br Robert 4.1%elle.
11161 441.1104

I lolv Name I IS
(l I' I Qtlet.fIS I lighwav

Ina Hgk, (n 1 44110
I I Krakowiak
12161 886 0 100

Weber I IS
5111 W Palmer SI
( ion ago, II 611619

Res Adolph look
(112) 617-75110

Other Administrative Successes

Ni ir.. I Lune At adonis,
I 10110 Auburn Rd
( pardon, ()II 44014
NI Maly 1(h1nne Miller
(2161 2166 -6116

Villa Angela A( ademy,
170111 lake Shore /11%(I
( leseland. OH 44110
Sr Virginia Desinne
1116) 691- 1950

Skimp I iiers 11N
Paulding Rd

[Int Wayne. IN 411816
RI.% Fred I ink
121(1) 456 1261

\intim', I IS
1oV 1170 16th St

onhard, II 6)1148

BI 111'411h Floq,ni
I 111) 617 69(11

St Rita I IS
6111) S Claremont Ase
( hi( ago, II 611616

Fir Frank Podin k
( 1111 915. 660(1

( ahault I IS
(

WeI11110(), II 622911

Ken Palar.s
(6181919-6618

IA( I/I IN

High Morale of Fa( ulty /Staff

115

118. 511 111,11 NI

( IN 46 trail

Lures Pv1( ( 'nom
0196 874 '07'1

Helot ('atholu f IS

1111 I henry Ave
Beloit, WI 5151 1

lances Trudgeon
16118) 365-1111

Cohnolius 115.
710 ( (awoke. Ave I
Marshfield, WI 54449
Rev William P Nee.
17151, 917-1177

St Benedict HS
39(X) N Leavitt St
( hu ago, II 6961F1

Sr Eh/A*4h Si limujt
11111 519-0066

Bishop Mc Namara f IS
Kankakee. It 60901°P
Dave Rai( he
(8I51 931-7411

Mater Dei HS
9th & Plum Sts
Breese, IL 61110

Joel Sheridan
16181 516-7116

Low Turnover of Extolls,

St Frainp 115
11101N RI mkeve,11 Rd
Wheaton, It 61)187

Rev Fran( Is M( Donald
11121 60-9800

Spiritual In-Service Training

Steubenville Catholic Central
110 West View
Steubenville, 011 41911
Rev Joseph Massa(
(6141 164-5518

Evaluation of Faculty/Staff

Magnifu al HS
10770111111,ml Rd
Roc kv River, ( Ai 44116

Sr Eleanor Martin
11161 111-1571

Bishop Foley HS
11000 N Campbell Rd
Madison Figts, MI 481)71
Irani_ is Lurk
III 9 585. 1210

Althoff Catholu HS
5401 W Mani St
Belleville, II 62221
lohn (
111181 115 11(111

STUDENTS

Diversity of Race, Cultures and
Traditions

hum entral ( atholu Ils
71O S ( able Rd
I Imo ( /11 45895
1).in Rupert
14191121 -4176

Andreae I IN
59511 linhulwav
Men ill% ilk, IN 464 01
Res I/am K Whale%
1219111117 5281

Saint loan Amnia I IN
1141 N ( ,

Milwaukee, WI 51101
Si hi/ )111( a 1 111111/

1'1141 171 11421

26e

.% I 1101.1(' S( 11001.S 'J.15

St 10.,1,141 115

011 S Hermitage Ase
Chu. ago. It 60609
Sr Patrice MOM' Rog
13111 927-1886

Mendel (..itholu HS
150 E 111th St
Chicago, It 60618
lolm Shields
13111 995- (708

Student Activities, Unspecified or Other

SI Mary A( adernY
5(12 W Elm Ave
Monroe, MI 48161
Sharon Hoff 'milk
1119 141-1911 N,
Dominican IS

9741) McKinney Ave
Detroit, MI 4/1114
Sr Peggy
(.313) 882-8500

Shawe Memorial 115
101 W State St
Madison, IN 47251)
Arthur Pohl/
(812) 173-1150

Enhancement of Student Self-Image

Bishop Hartley HS
1185 Zettler Rd
Columbus, 011 4 1117

Dan Straub
16141 117.5411

St Joseph's Central Catholic
701 Croghan SI
Fremont, OH 4 1410
RI( hard Freeborn
(419) 332-9947

Roger Bacon IIS
4 1111 Vine' St
St Bernard, 1)11 45117

KO. lames 13ok
(51 3)641 -I t(H)

Sham. Memorial (IS
101 W State St
Madison, IN 47150
Arthur Pohl/
111111 171.115(1

Pius XI HS
115 N 76th St
Milwaukee, WI 51213
Ku hard Pendergast
(414) 258-0532

Lourdes A( ,i(jeitiv
110 N Sawyer SI
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Res- I any Semi
14141 115.5670

leo HS
7991 S Sangank111 SI
I'111( ago, II 60620

Edward A Wynne
(111173 3 -77811

Assumptiim IIS
951) Kings Highw.iv
fast St loins, II 62101

e ( "miner
itillt) 197J:4)6

Discipline as a Learning Tool

( les eland ( eniral (alhHho I IN

6550 Baste,
( leselatid, (111 4419'
Re% Neil 1 41 I 111111 II

11161441 479(1



11. 1 111 I 1 11101 II 1111.11 St 11001.

Villa Angela At ademy
17111)1 I ,cke Shore 8 15(1

( k' viand. (111 441 10
Si Margaret Mary !veins
12161 692-1950

St Mary's ( entral ( admit(
411) W letters' in
PI) HO% 158
Sandusky, 1)11 44874)

1 I Walla«.
14111) 626 1892

Roger Ha( I/11 11,1

4121) Vine Si
St Bernard, I 1 4 5 5217

Rey lames Bok
151 0 641 11110

Marian I IS
1 11 1 5 1 'wan SI
Mishawaka, IN 46544
MX 11.11'1 Haim
UPI) 259 5257\AI ('atholn IIS

206 Field
1)etrint, MI 4821 1

I )avt. Smiler
( n 1) 92.w)6511

I ansi. -g ( atholir ( mina! IIS
501 N Marshall
I ansing, MI 48912

14111) Hewer

(5171 484 4461

R0/1(.111111,1

2000 Mirro I /r
Ma/immix , WI 54220
R Klutinski
14141 682-8801

Drisi oil ( atholii HS
555 N Lombard Rd
Addison, II 601111

four Sullivan
( 1 1 2 ) 541 6 1111

Illiabeth Sevin IIS
16100 Soon Rd
'11)tith Holland. II 604'1
Barbara Sr hunt!
1121 ID 6104)

Ile% lan I entral ( all,' du HS
401111 Si liam is 1 li
Rix MIMI, II ()In/ 1
RI%, lohn I Mit( het
(8151877 2511

Recruitment Techniques

10.,1,11x1 entral ( atho)ut
6150 Basler
Cleveland, 011 44105
Rev Neil ( )"( onin
(216) 441 47(11)

A1111111.1% IIS

11601 N I me Rd
Southgate. 511 481'1',

RII hart lett him
ill 0 2114 11911

t athi du ( moral PS
11'1 5111+111n Ave 51

( aantl Rapids. MI 4950 1
!arm-. ( )'llimntil
16 Fie 459 4519

Ihist till I .dhnh« H5
555 N I oinhard Rd
Addison, It 6))101

Or kin Wel Flahert%
D.') 541 6110

St /rant is liS
2110 W Room- eh Rd
Wheaton, It 6(1187
Rev I ran( M( 1)41/1.11(1

4121 668-511110

Mendel Catholic IIS
251)1 II Ith
( hit ago, II 60628
Mike. Maniferme
1412) 995.1714

N I 14)N Ai v4)14 114 511

Nigh Percentage Post High School
Education

Bishop Chatard F IS
5885 .rdenden Ave
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Lawrence M Bowman
11171 251-1451

Marian Heights Academy
RR I Box 21)2
Ferdinand, IN 475 12
Jor('ne Brewer
;0121 167-1431

Men y I'S
2940$) II Mile Rd
Farnungton 11111s, MI 48018

Patricia Rossi()
1 11 11 476-8020

Premontre HS
6111.Maryht11 Dr
( ireen Bay, WI 54 10 1

Rev kribrose Peeters
14141 498-6461

Large Number in CoCurrkular
Programs

I ake CaIholu HS
6711 Reynolds Rd
Mentor, OH 44060
Elaine Paulen
12161 951-0077

St Vim ent-St Mary HS
N Maple SI

Akron, OH 44404
John Cistone
(216) 253-9114

St losoph Central Catholu 1(5
6th & Quin( Sts

"onto(, OH 45618
Limes J. Mains
16141 542-0485

Bishop Wen, I IS
1111 Paulding Rd
I tilt Wayne, IN 46816
Rev Fred tivk
(.!19) 456-1261

Divine Child HS
1001 N Silvery Lane
Dearborn, MI 48128
1.(4) Tallien
Ill) 562.9058

I advvwxxl 115
14681) Newburg Rd
1 ea(ma, MI 48154

lonathan lioltfreles
1111 5111.1544

Marian IIS
666 Ashland Avi.

hit ago Heights, II 604 II
( ireg 9inion
1112) 755 7565

I hiabeih Scion I-IS
16100 Salon Rd
South Holland, II 64)471

fetesa I lane taengle
1121

tit Hened( I I'S
MOO N I ea% Iti SI
Chit ago, 11'60618
I curette Kittler
(412) 51941066

the tinily 115
HIM Prairie Aye
Chi( ago, II 606111

Sr Carol Artery
(4121 481 -41100

Mendel (:atholic HS
25111 111th St
Chu ago, It 60628
David Pane's
11121 995-1722

St Rita HS
6110 S Claremont Avr.
Chu ago, It 60616
Br Frank Paduck
(1121 925-6600

High Percentage Low-Income Students

Columbus FiS
710 Columbi., Ave E
Marshfield, WI 54449
Rev Wtlbam Y Nets
17151 017-1177

CURRICULUM

Academic Excellence in General

Auley HS
2404 Brookford Dr
Toledo, OH 41614
Sr Joanne Mary
(419) 385-2571

Noire Dame Academy
11000 Auburn Rd
Chardon, OH 441;24

Sr Mary Deborah Carlin
12161286 -6226

Men y HS
29100 II Mile Rd
Farmington Hills, MI 48018
Sr Nancy Thompson
131 0 476-8020

ansing Catholu Central IIS
N Marshall

ansing, MI 48912

lint Miner
(517) 484-4465

I ourdes At adenlY
110 N Sawyer St
Oshkosh. WI 54901
Thomas Brun(
(414) 215-56711

Academy of Our lady
1409 W 95th SI
t hicago, II 61)64
Karen Mitt 'tell
11121 445-2 MO

Academic Excelience Naming Specific
Techniques

Newark Catholir HS
I Green Wane Dr
Newark, ()ill 4 1055
lem I usk
16141 144-4594

Steubenville Catholic ( entral
120 West View
Steubenville, 014 41912
Rev Joseph Mat.tai«i
16141 264-5518

2;«I

/fr

1/ /1111 1 R(.11111.11%

/50 ( mina' Pad was St
Warren, Olt 44484
Sr Mary Duni
12161 169-1864

Sr et ma Meiii)nal 11S
50110 Nowland My
Indianaplis, IN 462111
Sr Dolores Nellis
11171 156-6177

Marquette IIS
0)6 w oth SI
Mu higan City, IN 4o1611

Dean Christ,ikis
12191 874-5275

Central Cathol( II',
2410 S 9th St
I alayette, IN 47905

terry Day
(417) 474-249fi

St Paluck IIS
625 Cpter St
Portland, MI 48875
Robert Cathcart
15171 647-7551

Catholic Memorial HS
601E College Ave
Waukesha, WI 54186
Nancy Klug
1414) 542-7101

Weber HS
5252 W Palmer SI
Chit ago, It 6On 49

Marylou t attic ha
11121 6 47-7500

Science and/or Mathematic Model
Program

Newark Catholic HS
I Green Wave Dr
Newark, OH 411)55
Sr Marguerite
16141 344-1594

Elyria Catholic HS
725 Gulf Rd
Elyria, OH 44035
Sr Monica
(2161365-1821

Central Catholir HS
4824 lust arawasiAve West
Canton, OH 44708

Joseph Cumo
(216) 478-21 41

lima Central Cathol( HS
720 S Cable Rd
Lima, OH 45805
Tom Barnhart
1419) 222.4276

Divine Child HS
1001 N Silvery Pyle
Dearborn, MI 48128
Sr Maria Rados
131 0 562-9058

tadywood HS
14680 Newburg Rd
tivonia, MI 48154

M11171Doherty591 544

St Mary Academy
502 W Elm Ave
Monroe, MI 48161
Sr James Marian
1 11 11 241- 41121



( kir I ailv Mar otihe Sea /IS
487 !milord
( aosse Pointe Woods. 3.11 482 16

koeniglia6e1
I ',I 881 5111)

11)S1.111" \u 'OM", (
111/a tit i

( open Hav, WI 54 1111

Persing
14141 41S 1520

St I auren,.e I IS
5556V1 ''ill St

II 611459

Patm k lowles
1112i 458-8,4101

Henet ar !elm/
2200 rlaple Ave
isle. II 1.115

I Inn I /ountrIviti
1121 'HO

tit HVIIIMIllt 4 IS
1'11H1 N

( Ifir ago, II 641611)

Raymond Sr human
1 1121 5 l'111061,

Newman pima' I athillic Hti
1101 him% St
"aeilmg. II 61081
RII11.1111 '111.11S

181 51 625 0500

1,111.1111111S

1111111641 'VI'

114111'111N1 II 62,"Ii
I rank antic
181/119 et 6618

Qom( v N1/111.1)arvir.
111111 & 1.1( kson Sts

Quin( v, II (.2 1111

Sr I lbert
'1 22 1 2479

`4 Angus/we
148(itil,ike -1ve.
1 akewood, 11 4410'
Regina ( are%
(2161 221 422'

t

'51) V1iic k Ave,
Noungslown ( It 44 ',(15

f an )1( omen
4211,1 '44 4561

',ph oil
I dr.tly,d% (&71.1111
(im moat! OI I 52/15
`I Itienda Huse h
151 11 -17I 261111

SI %tar% adeniv
5112 W I Iii Av.,

411 481Id

N.,1111 \ 1(11'111'1

I I. .'11 1

Antutt 11',
I i41
1111%,..,111,14.

leong
,14, 2-2 1142 1

/6ws
'10111,,,11,,,, I VI'
1,1111 um. \\I 'I.",
Key AllhAfti

'1.11

I Houle., Air atle,111\
hi

(1,111, I, 111 .49(11

I' 1,1 18,
I)

.4

trinity 111
I athrop Ave & nivision SI
River,Forest, IL 60 305
Sr Angoe simin
(111) 771.8181

the I IIS
81(H) Pram' Ave
( hu ago, II 80619
Sarah (001111',

11111 481-8100

Computer Education/Literacy Model
Program

Bishop Wattersdn IIS
99 f (poke Rd
( olumbus, 01-) 4 1114

loan Ramey
I614) 1(18.8671

Bishop Hartley HS
1185 /Miler Rd
( olunibus, 011 41117
Ken (ullura
(61,4) 2 17 .54 21

tit loph's Central ( atholit
7112 ( raglan St
I recount, 011 414111

Nu hard Fred/41M
1419) 111-9947

Sleribenville Catholu Cents)
110 West View
Steubenville, (HI 41951
Sr I /emus /esker
16141 184-5118

tit Augustine. Au adeinv
14808 I ake Ave
I akewood, 1)11 44107

Amanda Whelk
12161 211-4217

livulin IIti
750 Mr k Ave
Youngstown, 011 44505
N M Woknionv
121(1) 744-561

Noire I )ame IIS
2220 Sunrise. Ave
Portsmouth, (III 45662
Mary Ann Malone
16141 1 5 1 11719

Andreart /IS
5959 Hroadwav
&lewdly ille. IN 464111

Mrs ( arstensen
12191 887 5281

Shrine I P.
vioo W I I Mile Rd
Royal 0,1k, MI 48072
Kathy Nati( tsk
ill 0 54,1 2915

( ahom 11S
11105 MA( k led

111o)

Park, MI 48101

Ian Her he
11111 188-0110

Alitlwas
1 561)1 N I in., Rd
Southgate. 3.11 4/1

and Rollin
(I 11 2111 1191,

Bishop Hinges., 11S
11685 Appleton
Refit, ird, MI 482 19

3.1 3.116 hell

I 255 110)1

AN I A1:1111..%'1,,S11.,N IS IN CA 11101.11: SCHOOLS 237

I loly Rosary HS
5191 Ric Hoek' Rd
Flint, MI 485)16

k Ram s
(11 0 716-7600

SI Laurence /IS
5556 W 77th SI
Burbank, IL 60459

Bill Mr Lean
11111 458. 6909

Benet A( ademy
2 200 Maple Ave
Lisle, II 601511
William Kr /line
1111) 969-6550

Madonna I IS
1155 N Karlov Ave
(hu ago, II 60641
Sr M I !deny
1112)182.2552

Guidance Model Program

I ake Catholic HS
6711 Reynolds Rd
Menlor, OH 44080
loseph Felty
1116) 951-0077

Erieview ( athnlir IIS
17 16 Suprun Ave
( leveland, 011 44114
Sr Margaret Daniels
12161 80-1750

Regina I'S
1357 S Green Rd
South Leg lid, 011 44121
Sally Mt Ginty

'16) 181-2110

SI loseph Central Catholic I IS
6th & Quin c y Sts
Ironton, OH 45818
Karen Currey
16141 511 1699

Shrine'llS
1500 Ve 1 Mile Rd
Royal Oak, MI 48071
lames ( when
I 11 11 549-1915

( abrini I IS
15105 Wick Rd
Allen Park, MI 48101
Gar»bino Carols
111 0 188-01 81

Domini( an 11S
9740 Mt Kinney Ave
Detroit, MI 48214
Betsy He,';
111 0 88, 85(11)

Marquette University I IS
1401 W Wisconsin Ave
4111waiikee, WI 511118

( harls Burns
1414) 911-7120

Mother h..04 IOW (Awn() I IS
8)11)1 Belmont Ave
River Grow, II 80171
( mole ( 1111111( k

(112) 625 117)1

I pordon 1 er 111111 al I Iti

III 11 N 1 alitorm4 Ave
hi( awl, II 61161/1

Rev loseph
11121 519 1600

266

SI St holastic a HS
7416 Ridge Blvd
Chicago, II 60645
Peggy Park'
11111 764-5715

Chemical Dependency Individual or
Group Model Program

I ake Catholic HS
671.1 Reynolds Rd
Mentor, OH 4406(1
Sr St Ann
(2161 951-0077

Holy Name HS
6800 Queens Highway
Parma lights, OH 4411(1
Tony Felice
(1161 886-0 WO

St Vincent-St Mary HS
15 N Maple Si
Akron, OH 44101
Tom Kraise
11161 151-9111

Notre* Dame HS ,

1210 Sunrise Ave
Portsmouth, OH 45661
Monica Tufts
1614) .151-0719

Bishop Noll HS
1519 Hoffman St
Hammond, IN 46120
Rev Charles Niblick
11191 911-9058

SI Mary'. Springs 115
RFD 6
Fond Du Lac, WI 549 15
Tim Milligan
14141 911-4870

Gifted/Talented/College Preparatory
Model Program

St Ursula Academy 11S
1 119 FivicMillan St
Cincinnati, OH 45106
Sr Margaret Mary Ukeman
151 0 961-1410

Our Lady of Providence 115
707 W Highway 1 11
Clarksville, IN 471 10
Hob Larkin
1811) 945 -1518

Our I ady Star of the Sea HS
467 Fairtord
Gross' Pointe Woods, MI 481 16
Sr Adele Koevic k
111 11 881-8955

SI Palo( k I IS
615 Center tit
Portland, MI 48875

Robert Cathr art
15171 647.7551

Other Specific Model Programs
Including Fine Arts

Bishop Borges 11S
11685 Appleton
Redford, MI 48119
I) Kritinar/yk
111 11 115-111111

Assumption IIti
445 ( hestriut tit
Wisr onsin Rapids, WI ,44'14
\Valiant 11rten

17151 411-2920



21M 1111 111111 11

MI/(hI'l fitRixlnro (,o,.1) HS
0001 Flelimin) Asp
Rise( (,rove, II 641171
Si I lelene Him k
i 11.'1 625 127E1

SI Barbara HS
2067 S Ihroop St
( his ago. II 6116101

Sr l'atru is I alma'
11121 126-6241

Maria IIS
6727 S ( aht(11111.1 11%I

( hi( 411{0, Il 60629

Sr M ( lenient
11121925 -0606

!flurries FIS
40 14 W 56th SI
( 1m .110). II 60629

SI I HIM I )0VII.
11121 5E11 2555

William V Fisher ( alhohr I IS

1E10 1 Granville Pike
I an( aster, ()i1 411 III
I lame MI ( IIII01/1411
(6141 654 1211

SI Edward HS
11500 Detroit Ave
I akewood, (111 4411)7

Edward Mac k
1216) 221 1776

Magnin( at FIS
207711 I
Rot ks Riser, (111 44116

Nan(', I lultman
121111 III 1572

%elm HS
Glenway & Het'( h
tint innati. OH 4521)5
Sr Brenda Bus( h
(51 0 471.260

I a Salle FIS
1091 N Hvnfl Rd
( in( innati, ( )11 452 PI

I Mnald Ehrhart
151 0 741.1000

Sr el ma Memorial FIS
5000 N(Iwland Ave
Intlianaprilos, IN 46201
Shed Martin
11171 156.6177

Bishop ( halard I IS
5E1E15 ( rittendn Ave
Indianapolis. IN 4622)1
RR haul Powell
1117) 251-1451

Our I adv of Pros 'dem p IS
707 W Flighwas 1 11

Clarkssille, IN 4'110

IH1.11 945 25111

( 1-(111,11 ( ,itholu I P,

)410 S 981
I atasetti- IN 1-'905
Mars Nntluot,
117) 474-241)6

Bishop Borges,. I IS
11685 Applptilli
Redtord 511 482 II

( hadwir k
ill 0 255 1100
St Josephs AI.IIIV/I%

I II/.1 St
oven Has WI '14 iii)

(ii k ( .11,1,1'411

1.1141 .1 r1,1

1111.11 NI 1111111 .% N 1 110Al.

Imola A( ademy
I IOU N [mantle
Wilmette, Il 60091
Hell) Scully
((ll) 251) 1 MD

Imlay IIS
I aIhrop Ave A I hyision SI
Riser f ores), Il 611105

SI Paula Flirs( hboetk
((12) 771-8101

SI Vincent De Paul HS Seminary
127th & Archer Aye
lemon', Il 6114 19
Res Iohn ()agnepain
I (l/1257-2249

SI Lauren( t.FIS
5551) W 77th St
Burbank, II. 6)459
Br R May
1112) 450-69(X)

Gordon Technical HS
1611 N California Ave
Chic ago, IL 60610

William Flennessy
1 1121 519- 1600

Maria IIS
6727 5 California Ave
Chi( ago, IL 60629
Sr Kathleen Smith
13I2) 925-0606

Lourdes HS
4014 W 56th SI
Clot ago, IL 611629

lay Chval
(112) 581-2555

St Pain( k HS
59(X) W Belmont Ave
Chicago, IL 60614
Print opal
1112)202.8044

SI Mary's Academy
High Sc htiol Depl
Nativor), IL 62 154

Sr Veronica Shunitk
(2171 451-6619

SPIRITUAL CI IMAT1

Christian Community Involving
StudentsiParentsiTeachers

h1( Auley HS
21(1) thookforri Dr
!ohmic), ( HI 4 1614

Sr Joanne Mary
1419) 015.25711

Notre Dame Academy
11000 Auburn Rd
Chardon, 011 441)24

Sr M Joanne Keppler
1216) 2101-6126

Regina IIS
1E157 5 Green Rd
South Etu lid, (111 44121

SI KOMI.) PIS( nix)
1 10 1E12-2110

SI Vinc Nil SI Mary I IS
15 N Maple' SI
Akron, ( )11 440)-1

Res Mc NtillY
(216) 251 911

holm F Kennedy 115
255(1 ( entral Parkway Si
Warren, OF) 44484
Gerald larklerode
1216) 169 1E1114

111111114 %I 1

St Mary's vim I Calholir
41 W letterson PO Box 15E1
Sandusky, ()II 44E170

J Wallace
1419) 626-1092

St Ursula Academy I IS
1 119 F Mc Milian St
Cul( innate; ON 452116

Judy Olberding
151 11 961-1410

Shaw,. Memorial HS
201 W State St
Madison IN 4725(1
Arthur Prod/
1812) 27 3-21511

Marian Heights Academy
RR 1 Box 202
Ferdinand, IN 47512
Sr Mary Dominic Frederick
(812) 367-1431

Gabriel Richard HS
15215 Pennsylvania Rcl
Riserview, MI 40192
Rev Richard Feigenbaum

11 284-1E175

East Catholic HS
5206' 'pia
Heins', MI 4021 1
Sr M Affholter
1111) 921-965(1

Catholic Memorial HS
601 E College Ave
Waukesha, WI 531E111

Pat Farrell
1414) 542-7101

Pius XI HS
1 15 N 76th St
Milwaukee, WI 5121 1
Gordon Sharaf inslo
(4141258-9512

( atholic IIS
1221 Henry Ave
Beloit, WI 51511
H. Hessenberger
(600) 162-89.11

Ron( all, HS
20011Mirro Dr
Manitowoc, WI 5422(1
Sr Manta Gibdort
14141 602-000 I

Premontre IIS
611) Maryhill Dr
Green Bay, WI 54 0)1
Rev AI Peelers
1414) 490-646 1

Montini HS
I') W 070 16th St
I omhard, II 1,1)140

Br loseph
112) 627 -1)1(1

SI Vincent De Paul I IS Seminars.
127th & Arr her Ase
Lemont, IL 604 19
Rev lohn Gagnepain
1 112) 257-22411

(Itieen of Pea( e I IS
7659 5 linder
)ak lawn, II 60459

Sr Barbara Sheehy
1112) 586- 7 MO

St Barham FIS
2067 S (lump St
( ago, II 611600

( niry ( ampione
1 412) 042-0042

St Joseph IIS
4/1 11 S I lermitage Ave
Chi( ago, IL 60609
Sr Pain«. Marie
1 11 21 927-1E1E16

Maria HS
6727 5 California Ave
Chicago, II. 60629
Sr I incl.) -thews,.
1112) 925-0601)

St Patrick HS
59(X) W Belmont Asp
Chicago, IL 606 14
Principal
11121282 -8844

St Rita HS
1)11(1S Claremont Ase
Chicago, IL 696 (6
Rev Patrick Murphy
1312) 925.5600

St Scholastica HS
7416 Ridge Blvd
Chicago, IL 60645
Sr Judith Murphy
11121 764-5715

Mater Dei HS
9th & Plum Sts
Breese, II 622111

loel Sheridan
1618) 526-7216

St Paul HS
J420 Ninth St
Highland, IL 62249
Sr Mary Bender
(6181 654-6461

St Mary's Academy
High School Dept
Nauvoo, Al 62354
Sr Phyllis M Murray
1217) 453-6619

Campus Ministry Generic

SI Edward FIS
115 Locust St
Elgin, II 60120
Rev H Claps& Idle
(112) 741.7515

Queen ()I Peat t' FIS
7659 S I inder
Oak Lawn, IL 60459
Sr Maureen Croak
1112) 586-7(00

Madonna FIS
1155 N Kadow Ase
Chicago, II 6(1641
Gra/oano Mar( hi'sc hi
1112) 202-2552

Campus Ministry with Specific Elements

St Edward FIS
1 15(10 Detroit Ase
lakewood, OH 44107
Rosemary Torrence'
1216) 221 -1776

Andrean FIS
5959 Broadway
Merrillville, IN 464111

Res M Cesrelto
(219) 0E17.52E11

Men y HS
29 (01) 11 Mile Rd
Farmington I lolls, MI 48018
Rac hello limper
(11 11 476-0020



Marquette University HS
1401 W Wisconsin Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Warren 'la Ionia
14141 911-7220

PIIIX Xi 115
I 15 N 76th St
Milwaukee, WI 5121 1

Rev Marvin Knighton
14141 258 -0512

mown), IIS
19 W 070 1601 51
!militant II 60148
Fir Robert Veselsky
1 11 21 627-69 111

flitabeth Seton FiS
161(M) Seton Rd
Sinai, hilland, II 604'1
Sr Relict I .1 1 burr

11121. 111 6 810

Nazareth At atlerny
121)9 W Ntleri
la (,range' Park, II 60525
Sr Pat Bergen
11121 154 (IOW

Si 1(.41)h 115
48I S Hermitage Ave
( hu ago, II 60609
Sr Una' Haltikas
1112) 927. 1886u

Ciadon let lulu al HS
161 1 N 1 alitornia Age
hit ago. II 611618

Rev Inhii Nowak
112 519 1600

Retreats Students Only

sow, 1.5
( .1vm,..f A Reel h
( rot (It 1 45205
sr Bonilla Bum

b -1' I 2600

\otre, )rtrir I IS
'11) v,f,

Portsmiah 111 411)62
Rev Inn KIIIII.t
6141 1',1 II '19

4.1 %if .1111111,11

-)111111 NIMI.11111 551'

IN -161111

ICI% int ill Rile',
11 *. 11111 It 1

110,1I1 p 01,11,111 1Is
)11)) ( rateriden 154
Indianapolis IN 2.JI

RI's Pat I tin le
0' III 1411

maripieite
51, loth sr

M., hit: I as IN tr. 41,1 i

,,e, Mane
'1'1 /us o in1

i

\ha ,is', uA,i iN , 1.1

R,., s, 1111'1110,i

1.1.1

1!" 11

1111,1 51) 1/( )1

IA" of ,L.

III UM 1..

ICA VI At:1111 A'ESILN 1 S IN' ( A111101.IC 5t:11(I01.S 2:19

Aquinas HS
15601 N Line Rd
Southgate, MI 48195
Sr Kay LIMO
1 31 11 281-1190

SI Joseph HS
24111 69th St
Kenosha, WI 51140
Rev David Roth
14141 654-8651

Regis HS
2100 Fenwrck Ave
Eau Claire, WI 54701
Rev John Parr
17151 815-5141

Jusephinum HS
1501 N Oakley Blvd
Chicago, IL 60622
Sr Anastasia Olson
11121 276-1261

Lourdes HS
4034 W 56th St
( hu ago, IL 60629
I ut ille Miller
11121 581-2555

Assumption HS
950 Kings Highway
East St Louis, IL 6220 1

Rev George Maur k
1618) 197.2796

RetreatsStudents and Others

Elyria, Catholic HS
725 Guff Rd
Elyria, 01-I 440 15

Sr Jacquelyn
(216) 165-1821

Beaumont Sc hl for Girls
1101 North Park Blvd
Cleveland Fights, (111 44118

Sr f
(216) 121.2954

( antral (aIholn HS
824 I uscarawas Ave West
( anion, 011 4471)8
Rev Robert Kavlor
12161 478-21 II

I a Salle IIS
1091 N Bend Rd
( int innati, OH 452 19
Ihnmas I )'Arthur
CO II 741 11100

Isishop Null 1 IN
1119 Hottman St
I lanimontl, IN 46121)
Res Palm k ( onnollv
12191 912.9058

(;abriel Rif hard
15321 Peru isv.1% aura Rd

Riverview, MI 48192
Rev Ku hard I eigenbatim
II 914 -18'5

( ha I adv Star of tilt "ea I IS
16' I airtord
( irosse Plante WINOS 111 482 16

maillia ( ode'

i11 881 211411

I is
5401 W Main St
Belle\ ille, II 4)2221
Rev RH hard 11,11\

01 1100

Liturgy and Sacraments

St Francis Academy
1200 Larkin Ave
Joliet, IL 60435
Sr in Gearode
(81 51 725-6646

The Unity HS
8100 Prairie Ave
Chicago, IL 60619
Sr Madonna Thelen
13121 48 3 -8100

St Scholastica HS
7416 Ridge Blvd
Chicago, IL 60645
Sr Judith lonsius
0121 764-5715

Service ProgramsStudents Only

Bishop Watterson HS
99 E Cooke Rd
Columbus, OH 44214
Jim Silcott
16141 268.8671

lohn F Kennedy HS
2550 Central Parkway SE
Warren, OH 44484
Rev Terry Hazel
12161369 -1804

. Ursuline HS
750 Wit k Ave
Yopngstown, OH 44505
Rev Dan Vanglonk
12161 744-456.1

*St Mary's Central Citholit
410 W Jefferson PO Box 158
Sandusky, OH 44870
Sr M Dona
14191 626-1892

Mt Noire Dame HS
71 I E Columbia Ave
Reading, 011 45215

Eileen 0 Lipps
(51 0 821-1044

Premature HS
6111Maryhill IN
Green Bay, WI 5411)1
Robert Pauly
(4141 498.6464

Marian HS
666 Ashland Ave
Chu ago Heights. Il 60411
Sr M Theodora
11121 755.7565

St I rant is At ademy
1200 Larkin Ave
loliet, IL 6(14 i5
Sr Mary Rose I art
IBIS) 725.6646

St Paul I IS
1420 Ninth Si
Highland. Il 62249
Judy M(.1(1%( I

161 81 (154-641) I

Service Programs Students and Others

Newark ( atholit IIS
1 ( ilePn Wave I )r
Newark. 1 )11 Iny,
lames ( arrive
16141 144.11)4.

illa Angela At adem%
I "6111 1 ake Shore BI \d
liAelalui 011 4110

Beam°, t St III for Cads
3.101 North Park Blvd
Cleveland lights, 011 441 18
Sr Nancy
1216) 321-2954

La Salle HS
3091 N Bend Rd
Cincinnati, 011 45239
Rev 'Imes Manning
(5 1 3 1 74 I -3000

Bishop Luers HS
333 E Paulding Rd
Fort Wayne, IN 46816
Rev Gary Sabourini
1219) 456-1261

Bishop Foley HS
12000 N Campbell Rd
Madison Hgts, MI 48071
F Spencer
13131585 -1210

Ladywood HS
14680 Newburg Rd
Livonia, MI 48154
Sr Joy Marie Tarnish
1113) 591.1544

Gihault HS
501 Columbia Ave
Waterloo, IL 62298
Steve Donahue
(618) 939-6618

Kudos

St Mary Central 115
528 Second St
Menasha, WI 54952
Sr lean Ford
(414) 722-7796

Hales Francist an 115
4930 Cottage Grove
Chicago, 11 60615

Rev Mario Dic it «)
1 3121 285-8400

Mater Der FIS
9th & Plum Sts
Breese, IL 622 1(1

Joel Sheridan
(6 Ifli 526-7216

PARENTS

Parent Pride/Satisfaction/Enthusiasm

St Fiarkdra HS
2867 5 !hump St
Chit ago, II 60608
Mr Campiarte
1 1121 84,' 0042

Learning Programs for Parents

Divine Child IIS
1(11)1 N Silvery I ane
I Varborn, MI 48128
Bnne Adler
111 Si 562-4874

Assumption
445 ChesImit St
1..Vist (visit' Rapids 1,71,1 14494

William O'Brien
(715142) 2920

Regis I Is
2100 I elm)) k Ave
tau ( lain.. WI 54-111
lie% John Parr
i711) 811 '1111

Sr Virginia I iv\ 111114
(216) 692 3910

288
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Schad Board

Ii .....111) 1(5

1114911.0w Sliiim111.1
( lc% eland III 1 4411'1

lame, I 5111111611.

12110 401 14.111

( hanunad Inhume. I IS
1111 511011m SI
I ),is Ion 1 111 4 i4112

l'.1o1 oodue.

.1 ii 2.)5 )14'1

Rebel 1
1.'21 Hem% Ve
Beloit WI 51111
I hi alias Brussaml
16081 162 6'96

Parental Involvement In School Life

\Ultimate 1 1111% 111.11/% IiS

14111 W Whi ousel .1%e
IdWallki.e, WI i 1.4

Millar» I Num)
141.6 '111 7220

"Na/,meth Ar alines
1211'1W ( )grim
1.1 ( aange Park, 11 605?-)

Sr 1864 Var
1121 114 0001

Ream') Si. Nankird I IS
Brnolonnnt RIO
Kankakee, II 6(1911I

Ihnur.r1 1 (Mons
(81 Sr 'M.' 811,1

Newnan ( entral ( ilhnhe
11111 SI Mal% `st
sterlung, 11 61i181

RI( haul Neel).,
di 11) 1,21 011111

Model Development Programs

Watiersim H5
99 I ( nolie Rd
I ()haulms, 1)11 4 1214

line 5e hull
11)141208 110 '1

IIvtia I IS
t'25 (11111 Rd

I !rim, (III 44015
RI( hard Mr Clement
(2161 (65-1821

Regina 115
11157 5 Green Rd
South 1 ur 10, 1)11 44121

Sr Mani Dowling
12111 182-21111

Bishop Noll (IS
15191Iottman
I lammond, IN 41,120
Dennis Fer h
12191 932-9058

Shrine FIS
15011W 1 1 Mile Rd
Royal Oak, MI 481)72

Sam Kennedy
(11 11 54,1-2925

Gabriel Rir hard ITS
15 325 Pennsyl%ania Rd
Riverview. MI 48192
Marlene Tyler
(11 0 284-1875

Msgr Hai keit EIS
10(N) W Kilgore Rd

I l5 Kalarniwoo, MI 49008
Bill Martin
(1,101 181.2624

( atholu Central HS
119 Sheldon Ave NE
(,rand Rapids, MI 4950 1
I )avid Scanlon
10101 247-0870

1)FVFlOr MEN!

Alumnaeil Programs

( entral ( atholor HS
4824 NS( .1r11%V.IS AU. ot.St

.11111111 1 91 44708

Mar\ ( nnintigham
...Ho 4 '(I .'111

RI nter 1(11 no I Is
4 1211 N. Inv SI

St Bernard. 1)11 4121-

Re). 'IN I% ester Ilappner
111 0 641 1100

athidu 1 e'n'rol
11'1501411m A). 51

( aaru I Rapii14, 511 4950 I

I Ltiri 'warm in
0)16124-A18'11

I (Aida Ar adeniN
11)10 N I aranne
Wilmettr II 601191

Rey Kober! Ihunhert
1 Si' ,' '16 1 11111

Inc imment

Inseph HS
18491 I ,Ike Slum. 111).(1
( le%eland ( H i 441 Pi
1,1111f. I 1111141111N

12 I hi 481 8.414

I arm 1 entral ( atholn I IS

7211 ( able Ril
I 11114, 1 )1 1 418n5

1/m11641er,
41'0 ' 4,'

loseph HS
2401 69th Si
Kenosha, WI 51140
Sr Mary Yanny
1414: 654-8051

Assumption I IN
445 Chestnut St
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 544114
William O'Brien
17111 715-2921)

loyola ademy
11(11) N I aramie
Wilmette, It 60091
lean ( (API
11121 265-1100

Marian I IN
606 Ashland A%1'

hit ago I letghts. II 141411

k Ileneghan
11121 755-7505

Mariorna FP,
1155 N Karlor Ave
( hir ago, IL 611041

Mar% Ilafner
11121 282-2552

01 )ur I ad',
1309 W 95th St
( In( ago, II. 61)04 1

Sr Helen Ioseph Feltner
11121445-2 0141

Boylan ( entral ( dIholu I IN

4(1(11) St I laii( e. 1)t

Rix Hord, It 6110 1
Sr M Anthony
(815) 877 2511

v Notre 1).inie (IS
10111& la( kson Nis

%, II 620)1
Ifilm A Spring
12171 224.2598

Public Relations

Mt Notre Dame 11S
711 I ( ()lumina As,'
Reading. ( )t 1 45215

Kathleen 11,1)%kind
151 0 821- 0144

hammade-lulienne FIS
51)5 5 1 udlow SI
Dayton, OH 45402
John Fay
151 11 461.3740

Our Lady of 'Nis iden«.
707 W Highway 1 11
Clarksralle, IN 471 10

Robert talon
(8121 945-2518

St Patrick 115
625 Center St
Portland, MI 48875
R N Cathr art
1517) 647-7551

Msgr Ha( keit IIS
11)1)1) W Kilgore Rd
Kalainamo, 541 49008
Diane Bishop
16161 38 I-264h

Columbus FIN
711) Columbus Ayr E
Marshfield, WI 54449
I MIN SW(.11m111

17151 187-4515

FINANCES

Negotiated Tuition

Bishop Mr Namara HS
Flumikinont 111%d

Kankakee, It 60901
lodge John Mir hela
18151917 2915

Financial Stabilization

William V [Niter ( I IN

180 1 ( ;tanville Pike
lam aster, ( )II 4 1110
A R Inmihetti
10141 054-1211

Cleveland ( entral ( atholir HS
6551) Hasler
( (111 4411/5

Rev Neil (1'( onnor
1210) 441-4700

I arising ( atholir ( entral I IN
501 N Marshall
Lensing, MI 48912
Ron South
(5171 484 4405

1)rtst oll Catholir 11N
555 N t ombard Rd
Addison, II 00101
B. Mu haul f lohertv
(51)154343111

Fund Raising Generic

NI I lonan I IN
21)22 Hunan Ase
Ilamtraim k, MI 48212
MI Man( 2%k
( 11 0 875 6147

Fund Raising by Single Group/from
3 Single Source

Newman ( entral ( athohr IIN
111)1 SI Mar', St

Melling, It 01081
Al Vo( k
)8151 n25-0500

Fund Raising by Two or More
Groups/Cooperative Effort

51 Pala( k FIN
591)1) W Belmont As e
Chu ago, It 60614
Principal
1121 282.8844

SI Mani,. A( drit.n1V
1 'ugh tit hool 1)(14
Nariv(x), It 62 154
Ann Conner
12171453-6019

Fund Raising from Single Named Event

St loseph HS
241)1 09th SI

rt,Keilosha, WI 51140
Mary Kamer
14141 094-064 1

RELIGION

Religion CurriculumGeneric
William V (usher atholir H5
180 1 Granville Pike

I an( aster, ( )14 411 111 ca.--
Rev Sam NIr hey
(1,14) 054-12 II

Bishop Hartley (IS
1285 healer Rd
Columbus, ()II 4 1227
Kredina KrinIni
16141 2 17.5421

loseph's ( entral ( atTuilir
702 (roghati SI

u4

1420

Ku hard Fr nn
1419) 112-9947

MI Mitre Daum. I IN
711 F ( olimilua As,'
Reading, ()II 45115
Rev horn Brussel
151 0 821. 3044

SI Joseph ( entral (
6th & v 515

Ironton, 1)11 41618

Res Thomas Nau
16141532 0485

fast (.811olir
5206 Field
1 )otroit, MI 4821 1

Mis ( I lurle%
1 II 0 921 9650

%ism( 114( kelt HS
1H1)) W Kilgore Rd
Koldniamo, MI 49008
Ray Rau
16101 181-2646



St I /ward ItS
115 I in wa St
I !gin II 60120
kolittit Warski
11111741 7515

Molter Ihvoilon (mo). I IS
HIII11 lieltritml Axe
Kiser ( amt.. II 60171
Sc ott I Hilton
1121625-1278

Boylan (1411611( athoh( IIS
4111111 St Fran( is 1)r

Rim WO, II 111)

Res John I Mar hell
18131877-2511

Religion Curriculum Specific Courses

SI AtigiNiffir dlieloiy
148011 I ake
I alkeWl I, III 4410'
Sr l'atri(
12161221 4.12'

!mutt, II`
I,11'irnp .1%e & I hxision St
Kix er I orest. II 611105

Sr ( aril ( oenttri
1112'7718381

Hitnett \( adurnx
..11111 Maple Axe
11,Itt. II 60112
I rilitt Stark

112, '1611-61511

(111111111 NUN' I %Ifni' IIS
I I ith A kson Slv
()inn( II 62101
( aims ( 41111.11 110

121"1 221-2479

Peace and lustice Issues

rii.%14.1% 40110111 II',
I 16 Superior %i.

l%eland 1)11 44114
s, Mars Rita
1 216,1161 1"50

Magna(( at IIS
21-011111.ml 4/(1
Roo kt, Kit .1 (III 44116
Nam t, l'oxs1.11

....16) 111 15")

st aIlonx 1Is
I 11'11 %1(

11111.111 /HI 452181

1 arts Mak
I. '161 14111

SIGNI111:.%N .%C1111,A1-111-:NTS IN C.%.1.1101.1(: SI:11001.S 241

PLAINS
ADMINISTRATION

Long Range Planning

-Marian IIS
741K) Military Ave
Omaha, NE 681 14
Sr Carolyn Foley
14011 571-2618

Physical Plant

St Fran( is Borgia Regional HS
1)1(H) Borgia Dr
Washington, M() 6 1090
Res F 1 Wesloh
t3141 239.7871

Other Administrative Successes

Kuemper HS
11)9 S Clark St
Carroll, IA 51401

Rev Toni Geelan
17121 792-1596

Assumption IIS
1020 W Central Park Ave
Davenliort, IA 5281)4
Dan Miller
(119) 126-5111

Arc hinshop Brady EIS
1200 Oakdale Ave
W St Paul, MN 55118
Iohn Albert
(6121 457.8791

Si !mesa Academy
561)1) Main SI
Kansas City, M() 6411 i
Sr Barbara Verhayen
1816) 523- 3522

FACUL1 Y

High Morale of Faculty/Staff

(4.iehlen ( atholor IIS
71)9 Plymouth St NE
1 e Mars, IA 510 11

Res Icahn N1( (
17121 562.6401

Margiuttly I IS
411 Ase C
West Point, IA 52656
(19)1'w,, liarniever

119) 1117 id 11

lotino (,ra( e 115
1 150 Gardena As e
F miles', MN 554

Kathy Morph\
16121 5719116

( .111811ral IIS
Washington & Sixth N
New 18m, MN 581)71
I lax(' N hiettert
I507i 154 4511

ardimil Kilter Prep HS
5421 Ehekla Asr
St I noes, hiO 6 3120

Br I Keller
1141 031 711711

tirsolme A( arlynn,
141 s Sapping481
St I onus. M(161122
Sr Ion' I owres
(I li 966 4556

0,

Holy family 115
P() Box
Lindsay, NE 641644

Sr Margaret Ann Wallender
1402) 428-1215

Si Pato( ks I IS
PO Box 97(1
North Platte, NE 691111

ferry Sc hint
1402) 512-1874

Low Turnover of Faculty

Kuemper HS
109 S (lark St
Carroll IA 514111

Rev Toni Geelan
17121792 -3596

Professional In-Service Training

Kuemper HS
11)9 S Clark St
Carroll, IA 51401
Sr Margaret
1712)792.3546

Evaluation of Faculty/Staff

Romalli HS
1400 N Dakota St
Aberdeen, SD 574111

Ric h Engler
1605) 225 -744(1

Mc Auk.v Regional IIS
91)2 Pearl SI
loplin, M() 64801
Sr Consiam
1417) 624 -912(1

Other Faculty Achievements

St Marys Central HS
1025 N 2nd St
Bismarck, ND 5851)1

Ric hard I unke
1701) 221.411

STUDENTS

Diversity of Race, Cultures and
Traditions

131%hot, flow I IS
122 i E Meyer Blvd
Kansas City, MO 641 11
Sr Vic toe Perkins
(816)444.1464

Student Activities, Unspecified or Other

( animal Ritter Prep IIS
5421 thekla Ave
St Louis, MO 6 1120

Br I awrence Keller
1114) 381-7979

Rosati-Kam Catholic (
4 OP/linden Bls(1
St I ouis, M( ) 63108

Miss B Anderson
1314) 513.851 i

( animal Ritter Prep HS
5421 .1 hekla Ave
St I oil's. M() 6 312))
[eon Heider ..on
11141 1E11 7979

Marian IIS
741(1) Military Asr
Omaha, NI 6111 14

Sr (array', I olev
141111 571.2618

270

Enhancement of Student Self-Image

St Marys ( entral IIS
1025 N 2rul St
Bismark, NI) 58501
Richard brae
1701)22 3-411 1

Ursuline A( ademY
341 S Salmi:110°n
St Louis, MU 63122
Sr Tont Lowrey
13141 966-4556

Discipline as a Learning Tool

Newman HS
2445 19th SW
Mason City, IA 50401
Rev Rimier
(515) 421 -69.39

Gehlen Catholic IIS
709 Plymouth St NE
Le Mars, IA 51031
Rev Gerald Feierfeil
17121 546-5126

Regina HS
4225 Third Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 554119
Laurel Gillson
1612) 827-267"

!ohm; Oa( e HS
1350 Gardena Ave
Fridley, MN 554 12

Dave'Nigon
16111.571-9116

St Francis Borgia Regional 115
10(10 Borgia 1)r
Washington, MO 6 1090
Doug Light
11011 239-7871

St Louis University HS
49170 Oakland Ave
St,louis, M() 63110
Art linselmeyer
111415H-0M
Notre Dame HS
120 E Rupa Ave
St Louis, MO 6 1125

Muth Sc heibal
1114) 544-1015
1St Mary'silimuls( hu Memorial
612 N Main St
Independence. MO 64050
I P Tompkins
01161 252-87

Springfield Catholic HS
601 5 lefferson
Springfield, M() 65E106

Sr Mary Raynald Monier
(4171 865.2897

thomas More Prep-Marian High
1701 Hall St
!lays, KS 67601
Angelina (
191 3) 625.6577

Recruitment Techniques

Dowling HS
. 14(11) Buffalo Rd

Wes/ I )es Moires. IA 50265
Mir hay, ( ours
15151 215 3888

De 1,i Salk, HS
25W Island Ase
Minnealmills, MN 554111

Kent Evans
10111 379.4671



I Ill 1 1 11111 11 1111.11 .1 111101 . N \I. I' Oft I It% I I

RI ISM! hang ( )11( Gals 11,,
4 189 11101.11 HI% if

',1 111111, N.I1 Ili
tir \AM-taro Am)
11141 51114511

High Percentage Post High School
Education

Regina I IN
'1158 Hui hesIer
Iowa as, IA 52240
Sr I ois ('rebel
( 1191 118 54(1,

None ilk ( IIS
l'( But 1607
Norfolk, NE 68701
him 1 111101%

140111'1 2114

I arge Number in ( cr( urrit ulum
Programs

Art hbishop lifailv I IN
1200 041114(f' 'VW
W NI Paul. MN 55118
John I it /pater k
06121457 87111

Nhaillev I IN
705 1 Ith N
Fargo. NI) 18102
Br Roger Fictiold
(71)1) 215

( dihedral I IN
1111111 Welisier

Omaha, NI 681 11
tom Isms
(4021.116 1251

High Percentage Low-Income Students
I osola 115
( mml ( °tinsel I It
Mankato. MN 564101

lint 1.1(11141v
15(171 188 21er

C URR1( Uhl

Academic Excellence in General

Bei lonan
I 1,'").101'st NI
115eis% ille. 52046

k Mesi her
11918" 1451

St 'stirs s Blinds( ho Memorial
N Main St

Initenenden, MC ) 64050
I P Tompkins
181111 252 8"

FliNhop Ilog an Ifs
1221 I Mew, BIil

( its 111 64I II
'st \ toe Pei
Ai I.). 444 1464

allI Iti
64111 Reul k Au,
( 6046,1. NI 681
Prim ipal

Academic Excellence Naming Spec if it
Ter hniques

Sh.1111P1, I P,
'WI, N

largo NI) VIII.,
athedial II',

(41I)1 1,V1'hslr'r
( /maim es41 hi)! I I

NI Oenur. 5)111111

( 111.6 5.6 I ,1

Science and/or Mathematics Model
Program

ilunibie: 11N
12 11 W Ninili St
Waterloo. IA 511702
htr (

(1191214 1158

Walden FIN
2(105 Kane St
Dula( we, IA 5201)1
Res lostboh P Ileraro
1319) 584 -9771

Notre Dame IIS
702 S Roosysu'It Ave
Burlington, IA 52602
luseph S ()min
i 419) 754-8441

Marquette FIS
414 Ave C
West Point, IA 52656
Agnes Link
( 1191 524-4412

loonies HS
( enter St & 7th Ave NW
Rot hester, MN 55901
lois (;eist
(507) 289- 4991

( animal Muench Seminary
104) 15th Ave NE
Fargo, ND 58102
Hank Lahore
171)11 212-B969

Ae ademy of the Visitation IIS
1020 N Ballas Rd

St Louis, MO 63J 41

Janet Parsons
1414) 412-5151

Sac red Heart HS
416W Third St
'3.43:411.1, MCI 65101

Ruhard Hahner
18110 1327- 4800

Cathedral HS
1901) Webster
Omaha, NE 681 11
Naha Kurk
14(121 556-1255

Aquinas HS
Box 149
Hasid City. NE 686 12
Sr Remigia Kers( hen
(4(0 167. 1175

Holy Family FIN
Hos 8
I indsay. NE 68644
Prim ipal
(402)428 -1215

Computer Education/Literat y
Program

Wahlert IIS
2085 Kane St
I) .hurine, IA 52001
Joy( e I Itirka
(1191 581-9771

tier kman FIN
1 125 9th St NE
Dyersville), IA 52114))

1wyla St herbring
11)9) 875-7188

I ourdes 115
Center NI & 7th Ave NW
Rot hester, MN 55901

Itm' Mayer
(5071 289-1991

Cathedral HS
Washington & Sixth N
New Ulm, MN 56071
Kathy Cook
1507) 454-4511

Rom alb HS
1400 N Dakota St
Aberdeen, SD 57 )1

Don Hauls( held
16051 225-7440

Neon>, Hall
710 E Lockwood Ave
Webster Groves, MO 6 1119
Sr Nancy W,ttwer
( 1141 96B-1505

Springfield Catholic HS
601 S Jefferson
Springfield, MO 65806
Sr Mary Raynald Blomer
14171 865-2897

Daniel /Gross HS
7 7181S 4.3rd St
Omaha, NE 68147
Hr Eugene Meyer l'eier
1402) 7 44-20110

Guidance Model Program

Newman HS
2445 19th SW
Mason City, IA 511401

Al Er kelmann
15151424-6939

( or lesu Academy
102 10 (travois Rd
St Louis, MO 6112 1
lulle Walker
1 4141 842-1446

1)11th/brill) &Arlene, of Nar red I lead
16th & Burt Ms
Omaha, NF 681 11
Sr Shirley Miller
1402) 558-4600

Norfolk ( AMOR 115
P(1 Box 1607
Norfolk, NE 68701
Evonne Harkink
(402) 171.1784

Writing/English Skills Model Program

1

axxl ()mewl Dr
.1.1,111k.110, SIN 56001

Pam ( aily
(5117) 188 2997

illa Du/ hesne ITS Dept
1401 S Nimieffe. Rd
5/ I outs, M(161) 11
Susan ( amid
11141411 2(121

( eniral ( atholu HS
1200 N Ruby NI
( amid Island. NE 6881)1
tulle Kavl
( If 1114 144(1

Chemical Dependency Individual or
Group Model Program

Assumption 115
11)21) W ( entral l'ark Ave
Davenport, IA 528(14
him Sunder Brush
1119) 116-5311

2 7 1

A( ademy of the I lois Angels
Ni «,11e1 at 6611151

Ric hhel(l, MN '1542

Alt Iverson
1612) 866-8762

Cathedial I IN
7th Ave & ird SI N
St Cloud, MN 56101
Paul !Wenner
(6121251-4421

Gifted/Talented/College Preparatory
Model Program

Regina HS
115)) Rochester As e'
Iowa City, IA 5224))
lint lac obmeyer
1419113B-5406

Academy (4 the Visit.thun IIS
1020 N Balks Rd
St Louis, MO 61111
Martin Milstead
11141412-5454

Other Specific Model Programs
Including Fine Arts

Newman HS
2445 19th SW
Mason City, IA 50401
Rev Renher
15151 421-6919

Academy of the Holy Angels
Ntcollet at 66th St
Minneapolis, MIDI 55421
Sr Mary Walter
(f)121 866-8762

Roncallo HS
1400 N Dakota St

. Aberdeen, SD 57401
Rich Engler
16051 225-7440

Bishop Ryan HS
116 I Ith Ave NW
Minot, IND 58701
Patrick Limke
(7011 852-4004

Fr Flanagan HS
261)6 lianolton St
Omaha, NE 681 41

Rev I'm Gag
1402) 341-1111

Marian HS'
7400 Military Asc.
Omaha, NE 681 14

Sr Carolyn Foley
1401)571 -2618

Bec kmaii,t1S
1425 9th St SE

Dyerssille, IA 52040
Jae k Klein
H191875-7188

Cretin ITS
495 5 Ilainlme Ase
NI Paul, MN 55116
Br Mu haul Risers'
16121 690-244

( ardinal Muem h Newman;
100 45th Asp Nf
largo, NI) 58102
Sr Patric to Forest
17011 212-1196(1

Finn runs ( entail HS
Box 325
Strasburg. NI) 5857
Les Kramer
1701) 116-2617



Nerinx Hall
5 01 F lot kwood Ave
Webster (,roves, 61( ) I, III))

Ruth Bingen
1 1141 968 1505

( or psi At adeniv
102 10 ( davois Rd
St I orris, ) (. 112 1

Sr Carol Sansone
1 114) 841 1546

Notre I )ante HS
121 t Ripa Ave
St Ions. MO 61125
Sr Mary Bryan ( )wens
((14) 544 -1015

St Ar a(lenis
51011)&1,1in St

Kansas( lei, ts1( ) (.411 1

lean lades no
0116) 52 1-1522 .

Springfield (atholu I IS

601 S letterson
Springfield. Mr ) 61806

Rene 1 oiler
14171 865 2897

I Pin hesne Ar &Ion). ot 5.1( red !lean
16th X Burt Sts
( briand, NI 681 11
Sr ( la«
14021 518 1800

1r 11,magati I IS
21)(11 lamilton St
()Inaba. NI 1)81 11
Res lim olg
14(121 141 I 111

( ()mull atholn 115
120() N Ruin St
Grand Island. NI 688111

I lame V1., tar k
1o111 184 24411

Nt Parruk, 115
14 1 Box 9'I)
North Platte NI
I )asr Kilreti,k%
.108. 111 18-4

SPIRII (1AI ( I IMAII

Christian Community Involving
Students/Parents, Teat hers

( nlrunhie, H5
\A NI.11/1 tit

\A.111111 11 I IA 51

Res \A Ilitinkay..
.' I I 1158

( whleti (
-(19 Pik mouth 51 NI

IS doit
1:1 wr.old I
.1f. 11
S I ,1 '..111I 11'.

\A I .1.1141 \sr
\ I NI 1101

Ito to.phyr
,' I '.1 to, I

I 000de
,ooh., N '5,o ^,\A

1.'oo 111. It Ift 1

II.%

oil g1.11./ 111111

I'.14 ,III I i'
II I ,t
5,1 11

'I oo I I II,mHule,
I t I '

,,IUNI1.11:.N I At:1111% VENTLN Cti IN CAT 1101.1c Sul1001,ti :34.3

Shanley HS
705 13th Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
Br Roger lietr(Ild
1701) /15.5581

St Marys Central 11S
1025 N 2nd St
Iiismark, ND 58501
Richard Lemke
(701) 223-4113

Emmons Central HS
Has 325
Strasburg, ND 58571

les Kramer
1701) 316.2617

Bishop Ryan HS
11 11th Ave NW
Minot, ND 58701
Patrick Limke
(701) 852-4004

Ursuline Academy
341 S S..ippington
St lows, MO 63122
Sr Toni I owrey
1114) 966-4956

St Mary's/liundst hu Memorial
(.22 N Main St
Independence, MO 64050
I P Tompkins
(816) 252-8711

Sat red Heart /IS
416 W Mod St
Sedalia, MO 65101

Irene Davis
MI61 1127- 3800

1r Flanagan 115
2606 Hamilton S
/maim, NE 681

Stephen ( ireatispan
(41)2) 141-1111

Campus Ministry Generic

5,1 MIS I Inn/11%11V IP,
4971) )akland As,'
St I urns MO 6 1110

Res f rank Reale
11141 511.0110

Rosar),

1720 Redman A \ I'
1(11115, PO( ) 1) 1 18

5( I eonelte luengst
1114) "41.1111

1 !minas More Prep Marian High
I'M HdII St
Rises K" 67601
RV% 10111 I ager

14021 625 1,577

Rom alit 1l5
6401 Redo( k Ai)
( )malla NI 68152
Prim ;pal

Campus Ministry with Specific Elements

lotim, 'NI( t Its
1 150 Gardena As,'
frulle). MN 1 541,'
Sue I Kt )%4/

Ttirr 1 'III I
I) uuel I( allss 115

00 5 4 ird
( 11t,and. NI 1814"

16)% I intern) 5).seene%
Ail!. s 2000

Retreats Students Only

Notre Dame HS
320 1 Ripa Ave
St Louis, MO 63125
Ed lewandowslo
(1141 544-1015

Retreats Students and Others

Creighton Preparatory Schl
74(X) Western Ave
Omaha, NE 68114
Rev lames Michalski
(4021 39.3- 1190

liturgy and Sacraments

Cardinal Muenuh Seminary
10)) 35th Ave NI
Fargo, ND 58102
Rev George Hohman
(7011232.8960

Rosati-Kain Catholic Girls HS
4189 Lindell Blvd
St I ouis, MO 63108
Rev Gerard Welsch
(114) 511-8511

Service ProgramsStudents Only

Wahlert HS
21)05 Kane St
Dubuque, IA 52001
Sr Elena Hoye
(1191 581 -9771

A( ademy of the Holy Angels
Nicollet al 66th SI
Minneapolis, MN 5542 1

lane Doyle
(11121 866-8762

Service Programs Students and Others

Dowling HS
1400 Buffalo Rd
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Karen I huente
(51 11 225-100))

St Elizabeth A( adeniv HS Dept
1401 Arsensal St
St I our., MO 6 1118
Sr lohn Antonio
(1141 772-5)07

Viannev
I 111 S Kirkwood Rd
Kirksvtxxl, MO 6 1122

lohn Run ke
(114) 965-4851
Ar Mem), of the V ,cation I IS
1020 N Hallos Rd
SI I mils, MO 61131
Sr Mary Virginia
(114) 412-5111
Rosary I IS
172(1 Redman A).1)
St I inns, MO 6 11 18

5r Nam v I vdon
(314) 741 MI

Kudos

Mr Aide), Regional 115
902 Pearl St

MO 64801
Res Mark Rini)!
14171 624 9 120

272

PARENIS

Learning Programs for Parents

Pacelh HS
311 Fourth St NW
Austin, MN 55912
Steve Murray
(507) 417- 3278

School Board

Regina HS
4225 Third Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55409
Sr Mary Ellen
(612) 827-2677

St Elizabeth Academy HS Dept
1401 Arsensal SI
St Louis, MO 63118
Sr Beth Feckter
13141 771-5134

Parental Involvement In School life

Regina HS
2150 Rochester Ave
Iowa City, IA 52240
Sr lois Prehil
(3191 338.5436

Assumption HS
1020 W Central Park Ave
Davenport, IA 52804
Dan Miller
019) 126 -5313

DEVELOPMENT

Parish Involvement through Student
Service

Iloly Family (IS
Box 8
Lindsay, NE 68644

Sr Margaret Ann Wallender
1402) 4211- 1215

Alumnae/i Programs

Thomas More Prep-Marian High
1701 Hall SI
Plays, KS 67601

k !gamin
(91 1) 625 -9414

Ron( alli HS
6401 Beth( k Ave
()maim, NE (.8152
Princ ipal
(402) 571-7670

Endowment

Pat elh iis
31 I Fourth SI NW
Austin, MN 55912
Clayton Mese'
(507) 4 11 1489

retglihin Prepmatory St hl
7400 Western As e
Omaha, NI 681 14
Res George Ill11111 an

14(121 3') I NO

A11(111111% IP,

Box 149
David ( its, NI 68612
RI)). Adrian Ilerhek
141)2) 16' 11-5
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Model Development Programs

I ithslulp, I is
I toil llun,llr, Ri)

1A,,1 I h.., 41.11,

11.u% WI'
. I .1 22 I

( mon IIS

Si Paul. SIN 11116
st auldit

16121696 2444

I h. LI Salk. IIS
i \V 1,11011 A%1.

Mintlimp4111, %AN '4111

Fir 11.1.11

.612. 1'9 41.'1

Rittlithi I is
4 P.' I

1111,11/1/11.1 6111')

I hatit.
.6121142'

I )1i1 Ili111. .1111.111% II ',if 1 11.,111

g'S 111111 C,ls

I Immh.t. NI eati 41
Sr S

1402. 1514 434111)

1 /amyl !tails. I Is
S 4111 S1

otnallo NI 61114"
I ii Ilitk
t.102. 714 ,./ 11 11 1

Public Relations

(thimble. I IS
I.' 111,V Ninth si
1Aaterloti. IA 10 1)2
Peg Peterson
.119) 244 11111

.1111191r,t1 I IS
seal, N

Net.% 1 'lin %Xs, .61) '1

lithe S1 elicit
150") 114 5144

St 1111,11x4h At admit% I Is I tupt
441)I isensal St

'1 I otos S14)61118
Stirg.tuti Brad %

.11-1) "I 1114
(or lesit
11121()( aasois Rd
St I UM', %1( 114111

Sr Mar% lam. l'atle1.1
)414)/442 111),

rightem Preparattn% S, hl
"4140 %Austen) A%it
Omaha. NI 68114
Re% (,purge Swills-1u
'402, PI I 1 Poi

INANE. FS

Imam tat Stabiliration

1,1m1,1 HS
artml (mused I 4

Stinkattt SIN 54.(1111

tom I ae hriet%
Cal". opt ,t

tend Raising Generic

St I outs 'no eq.'''. IIS
497041,1k land A% e
SI I outs ) 61110
1(1.1. 1111111111 I lit11111ing,

1 41)

St Patrit Its I IN
I'))Hos11711
Ninth Platte. NI 611101
Bill Sit 4.allan
1118) 112 111'4

Fund Raking by Two or More
Groups/Cooperative Effort

Art libishup Brady I IS
12(1)10akdale A%e.
W St Paul, MN 55118
( Muellerkeile
1612) 457-8791

14tslitip I lugati I IS
1.!21 I Meyer Mel
Kansas (Ay, MO 64111
S. VI( km Perkins

16i 444-1464

RELIGION

Cognitive/Subject Matter

Bishop Ryan I IN
41), Ilth Ale' NW
Minot, NI) 587)11
Palm I.
17111) 852.4004

Religion CurriculumGeneric
Notre. 1)mile I IS
71)2 5 Roosevelt Ave
Burlington, IA 52602
Re% Milk' Phillips

11411 754 84 il

Marquette I IN
411 As,. (
West Point, IA 52656
( ittrald Hems
( 41711 172.1862

Aquinas HS
llo% 149

( IN, NI 68612
Re% Robed Roll
4401 167-1175

Norfolk ( 11S

I'OHoi 1607
Nortolk, NE 68701

Re.% Damian luerlein
14)121171-2784

SI Mar% s f

4th & Adams Sts
4) Neill NI 68761
Re% IF% orak

14021 I If. 2615

( entral (nlhoht I IS
121111N Ruby St
(rand Island, NI 681101
Mary Wiles
10)1) 484144(1

Religion Curriculum Specific Courses

Villa 1 1111 hesne I 1, 1)ept
1101 S Spotttle Rd
St 1 (1(11%, 4 , 3 1 4 1MO
Sr ( !mule 1)tmousites
( 1141 412 2021

Peace and justice Issues

Our hesne HS I htpt
8111 S Swede Rd
Sl 1111115, MO 61111

hie. Noel Barrett
1414) 441 2024

NI lures,' s At ,filem%
56041 Maul SI
K111.1" ( hi( ) 6411 i
Si I 'leen Smits
1H161521-1522

SOUTIIEAST
ADMINISTRATION

Long Range Planning

St %a% al I IS

161141 Poplat level
I otusville. KY 411217

led Kure
15021617-4712

Institutional Survival

Holy [drolly EIS
912 Winchester As('
Ashland, KY 411(11

tir Waller Ira, ",purl
(6061 124-7040

Other Administrative Successes

St Mary 115
PO BM 7608, 124 I I budale Rd
Paducah, KY 42001

Re% (arald (
(5021442-1681

Montgomery ( athulit I IS

RI 10, PO Hot 42 -A
Montgomery, Al 46116
ihomas l Doyle
1205) 272 -722(

FACULTY

Professional In-Service Training

Nu owl I lead Ae ademy 115 141a
1175 I exington Rd
outs% ille, KY 40206

Sr M Wdlenlyink
(502) 897-1881

X.1%ier I Ini% (Italy Preparator%
5116 Magartne SI
New Orleans, LA 70115
Sr Alma Egan
1511418941-6061

Spiritual In-Service Training

SI Vine ent's A. alertly I IS
21)7 1 I ibeity St

annah, GA 41401
Sr fv1it hal Mary Eirehuttr
(9121246-55118

lolin ( anon I IS
1402 Delaware. A% e
It herr e, II 1141(1

( hale Russell
) 105)464 5100

STUDENTS

Diversity of Race, Cultures and
Traditions

St Malys A. adenty I IS I lepf
2404 Russell Rd
Alexandria, VA 221(11

Al,,,'Sr

17(11) ` 19 0145

273

Student Activities, Unspecified or Other
.1%tit ph(

404 IWN1 lit SI
Pensat ola. I 1 1.'5115

trginia
111041414-5121

St harlot I IS
111014utimin an 1M
I apla«., IA 700611
( I lastet
(5)4) 612 1809

Enhancement of Student SelfImage

Art libishop Hlnk
17 Orettna Jihd
(acing', IA 70051
I Li% 41 Poe lletty

15041 467.2626

Discipline as a Learning Tool

cobbanstIS
12 4 I rdaklin SI
Petersburg, VA 2180
fiend Woodlin
181141 732-6576

lohn Carroll I IS
PO Hoe 102(17
Himunghani, Al 15202
Art Rainwater
12,4, 0/51 931-619

ka%ier University Preparatory
5116 Magaiine St
New Orleans, l A 70115
lmt et Coleman
(5041899-6061

SI Augustine. I IS
260(1 A P loreatid Ale'
New Orleans, IA 7(11141

leo lohnson
(5(141 944-2424

feuding.. Catholu I IN
119 refuting.. Dr
atavette, I A 7)15)11

( -corgi? Laird
1118) 215-5711

Rederulonsl Sefuor I IS
5100 Wildwood Parkway
Raton Rouge, IA 711805
I Fa% id Laird

151141 457 -7841

Recrui!rnent of High Percentage
Non-Catholic Students

(Whim's I IS
124 Franklin St
Petersburg, VA 2180 I
Sr Christine
18(14) 732-6576

Mum sit Sales I IS
Box 6116
Ma(tm, (iA 4121
Sr M
1912) 746-.4786

High Percentage Post High School
Education

Nu red I lead 115
114 iroian I me
Ville Platte, l A 70586
1111etlyn huller!
1118) 461 1475
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Writing/English Skill% Model Program
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Gifted/Talented/College Preparatory
Model Program

`A Marys A( mien's, I PI I )1.111

2404 Russell Rd
Aletandria, \'A 22 (0I
St A111 ( ()ohm
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( hemit al 1)ependent y Individual or
Group Mxtel Program

1.111,,,111( .1011,111 IIS
1610 I N.1,40(111,4 A1(.

Kno,,),(11(. 1.'91"
rank RI. honk

1.0 'I.'', 1126,'
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`,1 A1411101(14' IIS

2400 A I' AAP

Ncu' ( )dans. I A '01 I')
I vi»Iiir,(411
(5041 1144 2424

Other Specific Model Program%
Including line Arts

(.11)1101, I IS
7401 Weston Fikd
Raleolh. N( 271106
tir Regina 11.1111''.

01111) 821.(1150

I Mho lope/ I IS
(11.1) mad,..,(in

I ),4,0011,1 h. I I 111115

Permit (
(9)141 751 0061
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(205) 911-1,1911
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Other Specific Model Programs
Including Fine Arts
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Marian hi loran 11',
11101 S ( ssiler
I loostort, IX 77071
Nan( 1, 444'11.1,1mi

171 0 7/7-1525

St Angirstine 115
1100 (ialveslun
I meth), (X 711040

I lehoralt Vetter
15111 724 til II

oretto At aderity I IS III
1100 fard.i.hav
()Paso, IX 7990
Patoria Rasura
(III ro 566 917127
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Mullen HS
33.411 S Lowell Illvd
I Fenver, Cr) 01

Mike thrtnias
(100 7111- i 764

St Marys, At ,Ifirmy of (v. Atigvit's
701 Ca.o.c Ave
Inglewood, A 90301

Sr Nall( y Mtirir.)
(11 I) 67441470

SI John Bost 0 I IS
H640 S Bellflower Blvd
Bellflower, CA 90706
Bill Yurak
121 0 910-1734

Altman) IIS
200 N Mu hillinda Ave
Sierra Madre, CA 91014
Mary McCullough
18181 355-3463

Mentany HS
15241 Rinaldo St
Mission Hills, CA 91 145

Vivian lohnston
(210 365 392 5

so( fed !lean College I IS
1075
San Fran( o, CA 94109
Miss Hauer
1415) 775.6626

51 Mary's FIN
PO Box 7247
Stoc kton, CA 95107

Mary Oevin«.nri
1209) 957-3340

SI Mary of the Valles, A. oniony
4440 SW 1411th Ave'
Bras erlon, 1 tR 97007

Sr Marcella Parish
150 0 1444-1745

St Mary's At ark. ons.
11415 SW 5th Ave
Portland, ( Ili 97201
Sr Rita Caret
150 0 228-H UM

lohn F Ikenned, tylemorial HS
140 S 140th
Seattle, WA 91110

Joanne Bohai ,
12010 240 -1)5)))

SI Plat
4000 Martin Way
Olympia. %NA 911500

Sr Montka Ellis
12001 491-5190

hi Sales 11%
919E Soma( h St
Wall,) Walla, WA 99 362
Mary
15091 525. 11)1(1

SPIRITUAL CLIMA1L

Christian Community Involving
Students/Roads/Teachers

Thomas K orman
14051 I (ion 32 I
1 yler, IX 75701
Rt.. William 1 (I'Mara
12141 561 -2424

Nolan HS
4501 Hodge St
I art Worth, I X 71,10 1

Prim ipa(
1817) 457 -1911)



I 14% 1 (11/1 11 1114,11

Roche( ( a(11,111, I Is
inl Ave.

%Alio k 9);(iit
Res Mike kinky%
181'19'12 ,'1411'

Marian t toi*.tair tis
11101 S Lessner
1 'melon. I X 771171

Hr 1 Noi hula laahntann
(710 7:-'2 1521

lathe( Nrinn 11N
210 Washeymin tit
II Riso 1 799115

Sr Marla Mi.liguia
19151111 1185

Alms( rest HS
1121) Folral Blvd
I hr ( ( /80221

11(.1( ( ohs( 11

11111 411 I

Sr S( holastir a 'NI ,d1''
615 Pike
( anon ( B121.!
Sr Karol Bland
(Wit 275 7461

Soon (dthohl 3 IS
2417 ( entral A.
( hevenne, WY 82001
Mir hoed A All rgali
11071614- 0305

( athertnes Inili a St h I IS I lepartmnt
PI ) HUY 1881
Salmi le. NM 87501
Res ( hns Ktar
11()1) 982 11)71

( aihedral IIS
1211 Stadium Was
Ins Angeles ( A 911012
lames isteegan
12102252418

Sr 10111 Hued II t

111,40 II 11(41)1( Iwo IlIsd
( A (111701)

13111 Goodman
(21 ti 920 t ".14

1,1 Salle HS
IIitmli I 'Ilf.11.1 4LuIre ill I

A ,33

Hr ( hiishipher Hassell
12) 0 151 8951

St AngusimellS
1266 Ntameg1-4
San I e.go ( A 9.11114

Res 14.1/a
11)191 282 2184

Rum lets I15
4214; ti 31)11, St
I 9 1 5 1,4ant

( le.1) \Janine/
1801, 94 3 1.'1..

1.Anoilside hints s, hl
012 Pnitilla R11
l'urtnld A ally., ( A 941)21
ges, ',out (

1411, 811 11.'2()

1,11111.1(1114te ( Ilii(e1)111111 Al ili)yw
1621 24th SI

Sari I rani 0%1 941 111

11)1)11 %MOH'

(41')11i14 20'0

Presentation le,
2 3511 Ii ik SI
San I runt Isi I) 1 A 9411);
Sr Ilplem. TM,

5 114)(i1 i

'von. I im. 11S
S 2nd '11

'101110w, ( A (-15112

Alit e. 1 0Hrien
14081 294 ill1
St f NM( is 115
ii1h1 M

ramnlo ( A 95819
Sr C. alherine
(911)1 452.141)1

Maryknoll 11N .

1402 Punahoti tit
Honolulu, III 961422
tared Kautmann
1110131 944 1577

St Mary's A( ademy
16155W 5Ih ASe.
Portland, OR 97201
( onnie Van Dusen
(53) 31228-8106

Sac red Heart Academy I IS
419N81hSI
Klamath falls, OR 97601
Sr Marie Mom( a
15031884-7545

SI lila( id IIS
4600 Martin WaV
Olympia, WA 98106
Sr Mane M(Ikinald
12061491-5190

Campus Ministry Generic

Mullen FIS
1601 5 lowell Blvd
Denver, CO 80216
Mike Sharbel

0111 761.1764

Xas ler FIS
' 4710 N 5th NI
Phoenix, A/ H5012
Rev Neil Draves-Arpaia
(1)021 277 1772

I a Salle IP,
1880E Sierra Madre. Blvd
Pasadena, CA 911(17

III I iniothv Naywarld
(21 0 157.8957

Atonally 115
15241 Ronald( St
Mission 11111s, CA 91141

sr I1i/A.4h Anne SheeleV
(236 361-4925

SI Aiigusline FIS
3243,6 Nutmeg St

San I ( A 921114

Res Kine
16191282-2184

Palma Ir Sr IIS
'015 h erson St
Salinas, ( A 9190'
Hr I it/sum-rums
14(181422 6 191

St l ran( is HS
1885 Miramonle Ave
MI maim View, ( A 941)40
Sr Katherine Kase
141,0 968 1214

Mann ( 11S

11'5 Sir F ran( is I )rake Hlvd
Kentheld ( A 94904
Res I,ihn ( Wester
(4151 46 H844

I, 1,1( it i

Campus Ministry with Specific Elements

( haminade.115
71011 ( haminatl Ast.
( anliga Kirk, (A 91304
Res Allen I fie lang
(21 0 347-5657

Rusary 115
1340 N M ar Ia As,.
I ullertun, ( A 92611

Mai/orella
(7141879-60)2

tit thiabth 1(5
1510 141h Ave
Oakland, ( A 94601
Sr Kathy 121"1.

(415) 542-H947

'omit 1(5
9000 51/V Heayerlon-liillsdali. 111/V
Portland, OR 97225
Rev John Schwan/
150 0 292-2661

John F Kennedy Memorial HS
140 S 14111(

Seallle, WA 981614

Rev Dennis Kemp
(2)36)246.0500

Retreats Students Only

Ursuline At ademy I iS Dept
49011 Walnut Hill lane
Dallas. TX 75229
Sr Peggy Bushy
(214) 163.6551

Jesuit College Preparatory S( hl
H900 Bellaire
Houston, TX 77016
Tom iennislens
171 31 774.765)

Brophy College Prep Se I.:
4701 N Central Ave
Phoenix, A/ 85012
Res (trowney
(602) 264.5291

Solpoinle HS
35451 Copper SI
Fu, son, Al 1457119

Res Hill Flaw,
(6)21 327-6581

Don Host o le( hue dl FIS
1151 San Gahm! Ells()
Rosemead, CA 91770
Pat Hanps
(818) 280-0417

Marin Catholi( IIS
1)75 Sir Franc is 1)rakt. Blvd
Kentheld, CA 94904
Sr Rosemary Everett
(415)461-8844

I IrstilinellS
9(1 thsuline Xd
Santa Rosa, CA 954111

Robert Randall
(707) 542.2041

SI Fran( is IIS
1707 farina
I 0)11(11(11u, 111116/112

Sr loan ot Art
(808)91313-4)11

SI Mary ()I the Valley A( .11k.(11
4440 SW 148th Asp
Heave1ton, OR 970,17

Sr ( atherine Hertel
'1011644- 1745

1).

Retreats - - Students and Others

Si Agnes A. &feint,
(8810 Blvd
I lousion, t k 771116

1.k41,11201wrtson
1711) 771.8192

Mary( rod IIS
51211 I edral HIsd
Denver, CO 811221

Sr Gloria Shutter
(10 0 455-116b

51 Iran( is HS
6051 M SI
Na( Tamenlo, (A 9581.1

Ru k Norman
(9161452-1461

Liturgy and Sacraments

Soon Cathohr FIN
2437 Central Ave
Cheyenne, WY 821)1)1

Michael A Morgan
1307) 634.3805

Sorvice Programs Students Only

Bishop lynch IIS
975(1 Ferguson Rd
Dallas, TX 752214

S Slanaway
11141 244-3607

Iestin College Preparatory
12145 II/mm(112(1
Dallas, TX 75214

Rev Vint . Malatesta
12141 187-8707

Jesuit College Preparatory S. hl
8(1(10 Bellaire.
Houston, IX 77016
Hit haul Neyle
171 0 774-7651

St X HS
12401outsanna Hlvd NI
Albuquerque, NM 8711))
Sr Linda Chaseg
3505) 881-687(1

Marymount IIS
1111)41 Sunset Hlv rI
!us Angeles, A 90077
lani( e Daum)
121 0 472-1205

SI Anthony 11S
11( 1 Bus 1187
long Heath, ( A 908111
Rev Al Se nil
121 0 435-4496

St Marv's liS
PO Him 7247
Sio(1s

Sr

CA 952117

12091957-33411

Service Programs Students and Others

Hone Central IIS
Idaho St at Park
Butte, MT 59701
Sr Noreen Waller
(406) 782.6761

St Ihomas HS
4500 Memorial I h
Houston, IX 770117

Ilionias Bonnet(
(7141864 6148

141 ). 3(1' 3'!1)
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Irstilim) 1I1
'PO I Irsiihm. Rd
`,,Ittla Rosa ( P. '64111

I aria August
(.1171542 1441

Marsknoll
1401 Ptinohini
Honolulu, III 4)922
led Stepp
18081944 157

Preparators
11111', Washingli In SI,

uma WA 9414)1 r,

Sr loy( I' ( () i
(11))15-2 77111

kudos

I omen, of (III 'tat MI I IV,111 I IS
','1.1 1/1(1.111WIP,

`Ian I ram IS( (I ( A 94115
VVilliain I /pion),
t4I 5i 561

Huth. (.1)6,1111S

1(1hi: '4t l'ads
Ilt.ltv MI
Sr Sim% l'al I enaltan
14061 '82 6-61

St ( 11)(11.11) ',I Ill Ifs I /'pt
1'1) But 188 1
Santa IP. NM V.0)1
tir Patm k Mldne I /emilse%
,111 4842 IM')

l' RINIS
learning Programs for Parents

Mord saii,,,,do H',
'11,11 `,

,' 1ngPIPS I A .40,1.)4

Rt% 511.1111.s

4..10

Imininade Its
5(8) ( harnmaile %se

( anaga Palk 4 A III 404

Iron' kee%
21 I, 41' 44 wo

lesna IP,
14 16« 25464
s.). ramoilt) 1 A 9510,',

11.in sul114,11,

.911,, 48; 1,(1611

Parental Involsement In Sr boot life

km/ hel ( I is
Jul .S S'iond lit XP

'4, 'H))

I',11 I hit% ,I
I ,f. ..'11

111111 11s

Iglu. ,

,nt I
%nen I hi. III
)12 of !

( athedial 14

III N sianfun
111',1., Ix '.191 I

Si. ,, rl x ,,,11i
o), ,4 I'M

SI() \OA( %!\ I A1:1111 N'NIEN I ti IN 1 11111.11 SCHOOLS OA

Scion 145
1150 N Ihthstot Road
( handler, A/ 85224
Hr lunolhy
16021961 19011

SI luhn BOSI o I IS
1 411411', Bellflower Filsit
Bellflower, (A 911710)

Mrs '11111 /al/
(4,641920-1714

Servile HS
1952 la Palma As( VA
Anaheim. ( A '4281)1

John law
17141 7'4 -757 )

Gar( es Memorial HS
2800 lunia lind,l Dr
Bakerslield, (A 91105
Ru h tut kyr
1805) 117- /578

Sl Ioseph's Notre I Mine I IS
1011 ( hestnut St
Alameda, ( A 94501
( lam I farina
1415151 I 1526

tit I ran(
2707 P.11141.1 Rd

I lonolt11.1, III 94,822

help Mt ()ueene%
18081988-411 1

Hellarmine Preparatory
2 110 Washington St
lat ilf11,1, WA 98401

Sr lily! . (

(21161752-7701

DEVELOPMENT

Alumnae/i Programs

( athedral IIS
III" N ',Linton
II Paso, I X 79902
Montle! X Aguda
01151112-1218

Endowment

"smite Dome He
282 I !aiming Filsd
1.19) him Falls, IX 76109

ki)semars Harman
1817. 692 6041

stal of the Spa advm,
NI1011

'NM 1 ran( ( A 94118
(am ie Allen
1415( 752 6024

,5( adenly of the it.at
1'1111 am aom I )r Nl

soilem ( )R

%AAP.. I ago
15))), 581 4(116

Manst I IS
1901) kingsles SI
Ingo)). ( )k 117444 1

Hill RI/ hauls
',0116416 ,)114

Model Development Programs

I Isotopy Acadron if., I
inn)) 1N',11n111 111111,me

I ),111.,. I \ ' 5114
Hnh Sr 11m11/

ile 61 ".I

'11 I hnln.lti II',
451111Mentorial Dr
Houston, IX 7700;
I .iirS
17111864-6766

Marymotion I IS
111641 Sunset Filsil
los Angeles. (A 9111177

Sharlill ()Omer('
121 li 472.1105

St Fran, is IP,
1885 Miramottle Ave
Mounlain View, ( A '14040
Angelo Agmor
141519)11.141,6

Marian (*alholit I IS

675 Sir Fran( is Drake Filsd
K('ntlield, CA 94904
Wllham Isette
1415) 461-8844

A( aderny ot the Sat red !lead
1750 I an( aster 1)r NI
Salem, 1IR 97105

Belly Stanley
15011 164-9564

Sat red Ilea! At anent)/ le,
419 N 8th St
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
Peter Sukalm
1 51111 178-7021)

Public Relations

m I ran( is uS
6051 M St

farlle1110, ( A 958)9

',r ( alherine
19161451-1461

St Mary of the Valley At adems
4440 SW 148th As('
Beaserton, ( )R 971107

Sr Sara
(5011644-1745

St Mary's At adentv
1615 SW 5th Ase
Portland, OR 97201
Sr M v Burke
(r I 228 811/1)

2 8' 0
4

FINANCES

Negotiated Tuition

.,.11prinite
15451 ( upper St
lu( sort, A/ 85709
loin) Bath
(610 427.6581

Financial Mobilization

`,1 losrgll, s
I I I') I alawItt. `,1
Ahmed,' ( A 94501
Antlions Aiello
(41515215281

Fund Raising Generk

Bishop 511)6) Salesian I IS
960 S Soh)

I Its Angeles. A 900.' I
Ralph I Morphs'
12 I 6 261 711,1

l',11.1(1Op 11`,

4,'I45 N 111111 '41 W
I ( A 4 1,, 44

( 101 Mrline/
11111',) 94

( entral ( alliolit
) Box 4878

Modesto, CA 95151
Peggy Crowther
(2091514-6818

Fund Raising by Single Group/from
Single Source

MarisIFIS
1900 Kingsley St
Eugene, OR 97401'
Bill RI( hank
1501) 686-11 14

Fund Raising by Two or More
Groups /Cooperative Effort

littniat ulate Conn eption A. ademV
.16/5 14th SI
San Frant ( A'44110
Sr Georgette
14151814-1052

Regis I IS
556 W Regis-PO Box 65
Staylon, OR 97181

hhin Carney
15011769-1815

RELIGION

Religion CurriculumGeneric
Central Catholit HS
I Broadwater Ase
Billings, Ml 59101
Rev Bill Cawles
14(16) /45.6651

I homas K Gorman
14051 loop 11 1
I yler, IX 757111

Ken Calighlin
(214) 561-2424

Don Host ) r,, hfli( al 1N
1151 San Gahriel Hlsll
Rosemead, ( A 91770
Res Wick Rona
(818) 280-0451

Palma Ir Sr I IS
915 Iserson St
Salinas, ( A 91'101

VI( Mr 'ware,
14081412 6.191

Iliselth's
11111 !Anent. St
Alameda, ( A 94501
Anthony V Aiello
(415) 521 52111

Central ( atholu He
IX) Box 4878
Modesto, ( A '6152
Sr P.Orh Mt (nr
11,091524 '1611

adems of the ',a( red fluor!
17 50 I on( ash)! 1)1 NI
Salem, OR 47 itri
Sr Barbara Rasnunnl
151111 581 41116

Religion Curriculum Spet ilk Courses

I Immo% II.,
45110 Monona' I
I Illt41111, I X :1114

kme 1191,

(71411164 61411

Mei I IS
2911 San lemon/In Rd
I us Angeles, ( 111111W,

Hr Philip
11111254 25-1)



I 5I II II (ell NI WWI . No A I ION %I. I It %I I

Ayun1a, I1`
-

sato limmolono 1 .5 9 g1 i.1

mar.lo
I .11 toil, -16 or

Peace and lustit e Issues

.t 1 ,ithoilles Ineh,ln tit hi I IS I )14
NI H14% 18/1 I
sant., I f NM /1-011
so 1.1ts liven.a I halo
111 ",I 911! 1889

Rosdo 11s
11.111% Ai mid
1 ollerton (A 9.9111
ALr sI I aorpol

111,'

PI TERTO RICO
SIUDENTS

Disc ipline a, a I earning Tool

olegio San km. I IS I /pot
/ alp% AA

Rio hediax
11inerrdtf.
",I HI

High Percenlage Post High School
Education

Ae ,alista Mundt ulatla not .pl 10f1 HS
Hnx I :49
Ativague", PR 11117119

Amino.' I ( .16,111111,os

1111111) /142 7/124

tarp Number in Co- Currie ular
Programs

A( ddyntia Imola( ultla ( on«.1)(1011 FIS
Hox 1749
M.iyagoei, PR 011709

Sr I lna Carol()
01091/112 7814

High Percentage Low-Income Students

(olegt San Ignar lu
74 Calle Sall( o f mal-Ud) SI Marla
Roo Piedra. PR 011927

Sr I Garet'
180111 765-1814

CURRICULUM

Computer Education/titeracy Model
Program

Af adenna Imola( ulada Cum elk 1(111 I IS
s.":" Box 1749

Mayagu /, PR 00709
Sr Mary 1 )wen
oP018 /114-5411

Other Spec ifk Model Programs
Including Fine Arts

tit loxeph 115
Box 517 1rede11kster
tit ( rots, V1110840
I till Rohr
1)1I19) 7711455

SPIRITUAL CLIMATE

Christian Community Involving
Students/Parents/Teachers

At aderoia kind Rona
Glasgow & Pados ( ()liege l'
Roo IlledraS, PR 111911

Ada Zuhryscki
1/109) 764-0690

Colegio San (gnat io
Calle Sao«) Final-Orli SI Maria
Roo Piedras, PR 00917

Rev G Chomar ko
18091 765 -1114

Campus Ministry Generic

( olegoo San lose 11ti Dept
1'0 Box AA
Rio Piedras, PR 00112H

Rev Paul Ft,fl.11nc k
IH091 751-H177

Service Programs Students and Others

Ao aileron.' Marla Rm.,
( ilasgow & Parke. 1 ()liege I'
Rio IlielfraS, PR 00921

Ma'am lubraolo or
I8091 764- 1)691)

(blew() Son Ignar
( all Sam Inal-Dri, SI Maria
Rio Piedras. I'R 00927

Julie Bonnalyne
18091 765. 0114

DEVELOPMENT

Alumnae/i Programs

((dew San PM' DS Dept
PO Box AA
Roo Piedras, PR 00928

Hr Raymond Ciente!
18091 751.84511

RELIGION

Peace and Justice Issues

Ac ademia
Glasgow Padus College 1#
Rio PR 1;0921

Sr Tc.esa De Li Cm/
(H018 764 -0691)



41.1111)ENDIX D Procedures for
Obtaining Additional
Information

DATA OWNERSHIP

The National Catholic Educational Association holds sole ownership of the data set used in
this report.

INFORMATION IN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

I. The following material is available in the public domain for general use as of the dates spec-

ified below:
a. "A Survey of Catholic Schools" (Preliminary data from the Part I survey), in Education

Week, April 25, 1984, p. 11.
b. "Catholic High Schools: A National Portrt;q," published in Momentum, September,

1984.

. NCEA Convention presentation by Michael Guerra .1od Peter Benson, April 24, 1984
(available on audio tape. Contact Eastern Audio Assoc laiPC, 8980 B, Rack 108, ColumL
bia, MD 21045).

d. Copies of The Catholic High School: A National Portrait are available from the Pub -
lication Sales office, National Catholic Hu. at:onal Association (NCEA), 1077 30th
Street N.W., Suite 100, Wihhingti,,i, iii. 20007-3852.

e. I he May. I98f-:. issue of itiornetii:(: carry a series of articles about this study.

RUNIESIS FOR CIENG DATA FROM MATERIAL IN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

In order that a complete record of data disseminating; can be created, all itations and quo-
tations should be requested, in writing, and forwarded to ftle NCEA Director of Research.

REQUESTS FOR ADDITIONAL DATA (not in the public domain)

I. Any individual pursuing advanced degree work leading to dissertation research and aay
diocesan agent y must submit a written request to the National Catholic Educational As-
sociation (NCEA) for permission to use data not already in the public domain, and /or to
receive a copy of the data tape. Prior to February 15, 1986, address requests to IZobert J.
Yea;!er, Vice President for Development, NCEA. After February 15, 1986, address corre-
spondence to Executive Director, Secondary School Department, NCEA. This reqtiest must
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specify the data requested and the reason for requesting ar «.55 to the data. In the ase of a
student writing a dissertation, the request must also «mtain a letter of endorsement from
the main advisor of the student written on official stationery. Costs assoc lilted with pro-
cessing the requests are the responsibility of the individual or theagency.

2. Any professional researcher or research agency must submit a written request following
procedures described in point I.
Ordinarily, special data requests will be limited to those mentioned in number 1 and 2
above. Any other individual or agency desiring access to data not already in the public
domain must direct all inquiries to the NCEA, following procedures described in point 1.

4. If access to the master data tape is granted, that tape will not include any information
whit h could be used to identify individual schools. Data tapes will not be available prior
to March 1, 1985.
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